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Now the spirit furthermore undertakes to

SPIRITUALISM IN BALTIMORE.
An interesting Document Claiming to
Emanate from the Spirit of Benjamin
Franklin.—A Pac-Simile of His Signature

THE YOUNG STREET WANDERER.
Rags hang upon her form—young,slim and fair;
Her arms are naked, her Small feet are bare;
Her head uncovered, loosely streams her hair.

Attached.
Startling Manifestations!
[From the (Washington, D. C.,) Comet ]

What of truth or falsity, philosophy or
quackery there may be in so-called " spirit
manifestations," we stop not now to inquire,
but it being within our province as journalists
to glean in any field that which may furnish a
Each morning from her squalid den—her home—
harvest of interest to our readers, we have from
Two fiends—her parents—send forth to roam
time to time given space to articles in relation
That city, glorious with grand tower and dome.
to this latter-day creed. Just now we have one
that possesses a peculiar interest from the fact
Her task: to walk and beg, to beg and weep,
And still, though starving, her poor coins to that it is a sort of exposition of some of the
tenets of Spiritualism, purporting to be indited
keep,
That nightly the two fiends their spoil may by a medium under the influence of the spirit
reap.
of Benjamin Franklin, the philosopher and
thinker. Certain it is that the manuscript
And when she fails to touch cold hearts, and (now in our possession) was written by Mrs.

]ly the same which causes thV 'lowers to bloom;

'Tis night! The young maid plods with bleeding feet—
A blur, a moving rag, in that grand street;
Moans the chill wind and falls the blinding
sleet.
Her hair is wet in all its uncombed flow;
Long eyelashes are fringed with speck of snow;
Hands numbed with cold, as is her heart with

woe.

A small wild beast—God's image—seems to prowl;
People avoid her as some object foul;
E'en dogs her strange form see, and turn and
growl!
Her tears this night for pence have flowed in
vain.
She stands before a great shop's glittering pane;
There, dainty food; here, hunger, cold, and
rain
She moves away, while pangs her spirit thrill.
Fate, dost thou rule ail earth with iron will—
Some born to plenty, bliss; some want and ill?
She gains a street where crowds are gathering
fast;
In close-shut coaches some are whirling past;
Others, warm-coated,brave the biting blast;—
But all, well pleased, to you grand pile are rushing.

Women rich-dressed, youth, age, are laughing,
crushing,

While music's stream thro' half-opend doors is
gushing.

Large sums they give for loved theatric show,
She asks one mite; they coldly answer, "No!"
Or thrust her rags aside and scorn her woe.
They seek the scenes where laughter glads the
ear;
Paid men "sing" grief, and flows the idealI
tear.
Living distress and pain and recked not here.
A church! Men enter slow that house of prayer;»
Kind must they be who nightly worship there.
So thinks the child. They sure a coin will[
spare!
The trembling hand is stretched as men passs
by;

They will not see, or look with wondering;
eye,
"
Away ! lost child! " is answered to her sigh.
Ladies quick step aside. Their hearts will cling
To Afric's heathen, but they shrink to bring
Pure hands in contact with that abject thing.
All now have passed within. The church-doors3
close;
None have relieved her, none have soothed herr

woes.

And, ah! her lot to-night is cruel blows.
She wanders on amid the cold and rain,
Folding her rags around her, warmth to gain,

And humming low to drown her fears and pain.

And can that wretched, broken spirit sing?
Oh! youthful Nature is a wondrous spring!
But thought returns; the bird must droop itss
wing.

Again her sobs, her wail—'tis sad to hear.
May pitying angels sometimes haunt our sphere?
Or do but demons curse and torture here?
She nothing knows; all heaven to her is gloom,'
Like the hard world, where nought can cheer
nor bloom,
And scarce she knows the meaning of the tomb.
Great city! 'Mid thine untaught masses dwell
Many such hearts, whose miseries taw can tell;
For if thou 'rt Pleasure's heaven, thou 'rt Sufferincr'a

hpll f
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certain spiritual bodies enabled them to produce these strongly earthly manifestations;
and the rappings or movements, the spiritlights, and all the feats that are performed in
what we call "physical force mediumship,"
are all produced through the emanationsof the
human body of that peculiar quality that clusters most round the back brain and the physical organs. Where the atoms of the life principle cluster most around the intellectual
organs, there is a different quality of control,
and thus we have the speaking, writing, drawing, musical, and the impressible medium.

which manifests itself in t'-.eir perfume, and
their color and their speciality. Ages and ages
ago, when this planet of ours was but chaos,
!
when it was a vast cauldron of central fires, in
which was the laboratory of matter, like an
enormous crucible ; every room was being
used and prepared for finer forms—thesebeautiful gospels were not, they had no existence,

No health rose on her meagre cheek appears;
She sports not, laughs not, as becomes her
years;
But her great violet eyes oft brim with tears.

goes
Back penniless at evening's weary close,
Curses are showered upon her, and hard blows.

tracts spirits of a corresponding nature. It has
been stated that a corporiety of grossness of

show that the second elemert of life is precise-

nevertheless they were in the germ ; latent

within the yet undeveloped possibilities of
these burning, fusing, cooling, transforming

atoms were all these many colors, and all this

perfume, and all this variety, and through the

(to be continued.)

various processes of life and death have been
born out of the simple elements that compose
the flowers of the earth. Life was the agent,—
attraction and repulsion, in various deaths and
various reformations, the means by which this
rose was born out of the crustaceous mass of
the primeval granite. And thus we shall find

THE GOOD NEWS SPREADING.
Sublime and Wonderful Manifestations in
Memphis Missouri.

that it is this various and infinitely wise spirit
moving upon the face of the void and calling
up order from its chaos, that has produced the

different forms of life, the culminating apex of
so many inquiring minds by piano seances at which is the glorious creation of humanity.
the Law Buildings—in the presence of a num- Now in humanity our sp'rit friends declare
ber of respectable and intelligent gentlemen, that all the varieties which we observe in the
while she presented the usual appearance of human family, like all th. varieties in these
of mediums claimed to be under Spiritual con- blossoms are produced by the energy of life
trol, and that it was signed rapidly and with- working in different degrees through the same
out pause or hesitation by an apparently un- atoms of matter. Thus iife is the tool that ]
conscious hand, with the philosopher's own carves out these original atoms into all their
signature. Omitting the invocation we pass to variety.
Your spirit teachers further go On to show' 1
the body of the matter, which we give to our
readers—without any endorsement of ours—as that this life exerts its energy in one organism
affording some novel food for thought at any —in the muscles, and this produces the strong
mail; in another, the adipose tissue, and this
rate.—[Ed.;
To-night it is our purpose to show, first, produces the large, physical organism ; that it'
something of the spirit teachings concerning
clusters arotihd certain organs of the brain ;
the nature of mediumship ; next, the necessity that when it is strongly developed in one direc-!
and value, the uses and abuses of the spirit tion or organ, there is the proclivity to science;
circle.
in another, to art; in another, to language ;
When first in a remote part of the State of andjustasthe atoms attract to themselves a[
New York the manifestationspopularly called larger or smaller quantity f this life principle,
hauntiiigs took their place in the regular order so does twjihreaolosrfet o erve on the craniTheophilus Youngs—the lady who has puzzled

'

of a direct spiritual

telegraphy, it was found

that not to the place, but to the persons inher-

ed the force through which spirits communicated. At first we were so profoundly ignorant that we had to spell our way step by step.
At first we deemed that children, who were
the first subjects of the manifestations, must
be essential to the production of the phenomena ; then they were repeated in the aged.—

Brother Jones:—In your issue of the 9th
inst I read a communication headed "Spiritualism in Missouri," from one H. G. Pitkin,
of Memphis, Mo. Having for a long time had
a great desire to witness something of the kind

ness, and talked and carressed me. She let
me examine her hands, her nails and hair; she
lay her loving hand upon my almost bald head
and petted it in the most affectionate manner.
There was no mistake, no deception. I stood
face to face with her, the mortal with the immortal, and felt the warm glow of her hand
on my head. She then threw a dozen or more
kisses at me, every one in the room could
plainly hear her kiss her hand. Then I was in
communion with one whom no one within ten
or twelve hundred miles of us had ever seea.
Dare brazen faced fossilized theological skeptic tell me I was deceived? Nay, nay, for I
know whereof I speak. After I had taken my
seat and she had been gone some time, I requested her to show herself "to me once more,
which she did. I then asked her to write
something for me. I handed her some paper.
She picked up a pencil and wrote before my
eyes in her own hand-writing the following
verse:
"A glass of water kindly given,
An offered easy chair,
A throwing of the window blind
That all may feel the alj',"

I wrote to Mr. Pitkin, asking the privilege of
coming to his house for that purpose. In a
few days I received a letter welcoming me and

mine to his home—and to let you see of what
noble stuff the man is made, -1 copy his letter
follows;

Brother Stout!—Yotir kind letter of the
7th inst., is*received, a*id it does my soul good
to respond. Come on, Brother and Sister in
our noble cause! We extend a hearty welcome!
Come and stay with us until your famished
souls are satisfied. I have been situated as
you are, alone, and I know how to sympathize
with you. We have our sittings on Thursday
and Sunday evenings—seldomon other nights,
as tnis class of manifestations exhaust the medium very much. Next Thursday, the 14th,
would, perhaps, be a favorable time, as our
greatest rush is usually on Sunday. We are
now keeping ouj town. people back in order

um those prominences thai, H.vsak of character,
and behind these observatio* "s "is the cause of[ to-give those from a dtstffice a good change tc
character, and that cause is, the energy withi enjoy the glorious privilege.
which the life principle is rtUacted and certainL YoursFraternally,

Memphis, Mo. H. G. Pitkin.
atoms of the brain beicg the great steami
engine, the mighty motor that distributing ' Right here let me say to all doubting ones,
through the nervous system the power of life,> who may read this, in order to divest their
creates and develops the special characteristics
3 minds of any opinion they might have as to
of the organism,

and thus it is that we are

the
Then we began to attempt the classification of indebted to this principle of life for all the\3 Mr.
purpose of speculation, that he is far above
temperaments; but no sooner did we attempt varieties of character which we observe. Now7 want. His residence cost him ten thousand
to stake our opinion to a fixed point than they to classify more closely their characters. We3 dollars, exclusive of the sixty acres of land
were immediately removed by a great variety find that there are organisms that generate a1 upon which it is built. He owns and runs in
of temperaments being included in the phen- large amount of nerve-forceor life principle,i company with N. Y. Leslie, the Citizens Bank
omena. Then we determined that there must and where this is of the positive or repulsive® of Memphis—allin all, he is a stanch busibe some peculiar quality of mind. We looked quality it passes out through the organism and1 ness man. He never asks or takes a cent from
for that perfection in our mediums that we so produces the magnetiser. Such persons aree any of the many visitors at his house, and he
vainly and impiously attributed to the medi- good nurses, good physicians ; they are strong? often feeds from ten to thirty at a time. In
ums of old ; but at last we made the discovery psychologists ; they influence all who surround1 fact there is a constant drain on his purse and
that mediumshipis a physical, not a moral, them ; they project their sphere, either in1 hospitality. He believes he has been prosintellectual, or mental endowment.
healthful force upon the tick or in magnetic
c pered for this very purpose.
We now invite you to consider the teachings force upon the weak. Where the strength is esOn Thursday the 14th, I boarded the cars
of the spirits themselves. Spirits inform us of pecially manifest in the brc-in, such persons aree for Memphis, sixty miles from here, ariving at
that which Physiology has but glanced at— psychologists. We ha,ve again and again point- 4:30 p. m,, called at the Bank, made myself
that we are triune beings ; that our outer case- ed to the speciality of those mighty masters of1 know to Mr. Pitkin, was very cordially rePitkin having entered into this for

"

ment, or the mould in which the inner man is
formed, grown and developed, is matter ; that

we are a portion of that vast and illimitable
realm of being that is formed into suns, systems, satellites, worlds, and earths, all of which
are composed of the elements called matter ;
but the second element in our being is life,
that same element which causes motion ; which
enables the gravitating arms of the sun to draw
toward him the satellites which have been shot
off by repulsionfrom his heart—which,sustaining them in their paths and orbits by the power

of the second or counter movement, repulsion,
hold them perpetually in equillibrium.

We

see that this second element of life has two
modes—attractionand repulsion. One always
prevails over the other. When attraction is
the strongest, objects are living, growing;
when repulsion prevails over attraction, the
object is dying, fading, decaying. When repulsion ultimately sits in and counteracts attraction, that is death—the atoms are disintegrated and scattered, and must be gathered up
again in other forms. Thus you will perceive
that life is not the only attribute of the human
organism, but of these blossoms, of the ground

beneath you, the garments you wear, every
atom of matter, every grain of dust, every
particle of being is living or dying beneath the

action of this universal element of life.
And there is a third element which we call

snirit—that which is not, life—that which is

not matter—thatof which the materialistonly
observes the effect, and being unable to comprehend this element, he denies it or attempts
to explain it away. We have nought to complain of in this position. Better a negative
founded in fact than wild affirmatives that

the human race—the grea*- statesman, the gen-l"

ceived, supped with his genial and loving fam-

erals, the leaders of puilic opinions. Ourr ily, after which we called,on Mr. Harvey Mott,
glorious Washington, our eighty Jackson,— the medium, and found him a plain unassumthose who by psychological power compel,> ing child-like man, about twenty-five years of
influence, and control multitudes to leadings of age I should judge. His wife is a fine, noble
the invisible General that bits enthroned in thee and lovable lady. We spent an hour or more
brain, and this is one quality of magneticc with the family, then walked back to Mr. Pitforce.
kin's house for a seance. Some twenty persons
There is yet another, which the spirits were present. After having closely inspected
describe thus : Where this magnetic force exf- every thing, and taking every precaution to
ists in excess instead of being of the positive guard against every possibility of deception,
or repulsive quality is of the negative or attracf- which by the way was positively demanded by
tive ; where it passes out of the organism ina Mr. Pitkin himself—he even insisted on my
great abundance and perpetually draws unto0 fastening the window blinds to the only
r~- window in the room used as a cabinet, which
itself the force of other organisms, these per
sons are spirit mediums. And wherefore? window was ten or twelve feet from the ground.
Because they are the subjects of others; be- I fastened the blinds with wire and can swear
n positively they were not touched or tampered
cause the negative quality of their magnetism
attracts the force from others and renders themf1 with by any one until the seance was over, and
of
subjects of other's control. This quality life
by request of the spirits, I opened them
fj-" then
may exist with any quality of mind, any degive the medium air. And here let me say,
to
'
It
is
gree of morals, any status of intellect.
that the article from Mr. Pitkin, published in
naught but an indication of the physical com- the Journal in reference to what is taking
always
is
it
though
and
binations of matter,
1 place at his house, does not give one the least
associated, observe, with special qualities of idea of the wonderful and sublime manifesis
organism
even
as
our
mind and of morals,
tations that are constantly taking place there.
always associated with some special character- He is a very unpretending, unassuming gencause
the
not
it
is
nevertheless
istic of mind,
® tleman, one of nature's true noblemen, the
of character, but it is the! effect. They point most perfect work of God, an honest man!
to our mediums frequently as imbecile, as
? No creed bound skeptic can go there and
lacking that force of individualty which
see what I saw, without having the encrusted
should give them constancy of purpose, cour-~ scales of theologic bigotry fall from his mentage of mind, resolution to resist evil influences;| al eyes.
but they do not know that it is not the medi•

umship that produces these disabilities in theie THE SEANCE AND WHAT I SAW.

al The medium put my coat on, and then was
generality of the mediums; it is the natural
a hand-cuffedwith a pair of cuffs, borrowed for
physical organism which is unable to form a
)r the occasion, belonging to the County. After
strong and highly individualized temple for
is securely locking them, the key was put in my
the spirit to express itself in, and the result is
}f friend's pocket. The medium went into the
that such persons are inevitably the subjects ol
lo room which contained nothing but one stand,
the will and the influence of others. We dc

From Anna.

The last she ever wrote me while in the
form was a poem of several verses, in the same
measure as the above. As soon as my wife
left, a lady appeared at the opening beckoning
me to come to her, I did so, she had her head

i!La-heaYy baD--^ of white muslin,
aSM
sfte tojcijne i recognized
but
her,

had not heatd Of iier death until then.

The

last time I ever saw her was in the city of St.
Louis in 1863. In my youth I was affianced
to her. She remained in plain view five minutes. Another lady sho wed her full form to
me. She stood back fully three feet. I should
judge, from the opening. She had a band of
gold upon her head. I saw her plainly, but my
feelings were so wrought up I did not then
recognize her. I do now as a loved sister that
died in Michigan in 1862.
The friend I took with me saw and conversed from five to ten minutes with two
daughttfc he had in the spirit land. The old
wept like a ohiiu,
lis youngest
aughter sobbed aloud and said, "I am so "sor-

fentlemaii

ry for you, dear papa."

After this my coat was thrown out of the
upper opening; then the medium came out of
the room under control of a German that died
in Europe, uncle to a young lady present that
has only been in this country eight months.
He held a long conversation in German with
her, after which the spirits took the hand cuffs
from his wrist. They then requested us to

put them on again, which was done, and he
went back into the room again. Finally at the
close, we found the medium all doubled up in
a heap, his hands behind him, closely tied up
in a sheet, on the floor in one corner of the
room. It took some time to release him. This
was done by special request of Mr. Pitkin,
having previously laid the sheet in the upper

opening near the ceiling and requested the
spirits to tie the medium up in it at the close.
About the middle

of the seance the spirits

threw out a paper on which was written,
"Give the medium something—wine." Mr.
P. went down in the basement and brought up
some in a silver cup, it was quite heavy. He
requested me to hand it to the spirit. I held
it to the opening, it was taken from me by a
spirit hand in haste and with great force.

They gave the contents to the medium while
he was lying in the two chairs, hand cufied and

unconscious.

It strangled him a little.

Thus,

Brother Jones, I have here given you and
your anxious readers a faint account of some
the wonderful and sublime things I saw at
Memphis at the house of Mr. H. G. Pitkin.
It has opened up life in a new and brighter
light to me, as it must to every one that beholds
them. To even hint that there was the least
shadow of deception or trickery, is simply
more than ridiculous. Stout.
LaGrange, Mo. P. O. Box, 144.
Death.
Shakespeare tells us, "The sense of death
is most in apprehension." it is the thought
of death that is terrible, not death. Death is
gentle, peaceful, painless; instead of bringing
suffering, it brings an end to suffering. It is
misery's cure.—Where death is, agony is not.
The processes of death are all friendly, The
near aspect of death is gracious. There is a
picture somewhere of a fearful face, livid and
ghastly, while the beholder gazes on with horror, and would turn away from, but for a hideous fascination that not only rivets his attention, but draws him closer to it. On approaching the picture the hideousness disappears,

and when directly confronted it is not any
more seen; the face is of an angel. It is a
picture of death, and the object of the artist
have no basis in truth.
was to impress the idea that the terror of death
Nevertheless, we who have advanced one
is in apprehension. Theodore Parker, whose
step in demonstration beyond the mere obserobservation of death was very large, he said
vation of this earthly existence, know that a not say this in any excuse for shortcomings 01)r three bells, one small snare-drum, forty feet he
never saw a person of any belief, condition
o- of rope, three flags, one tin trumpet, two or experience,
spirit does survive the dissolution of matter, failings of our spirit-media, but as a psycholoto die when the time
•n chairs and a violin. The medium was seated came. Death unwilling
as it does exist when the chemistry of the out- gical and physical fact, which those who scorn
is an ordinance of nature, and
er form is up, we have the right to assert that us, those who tax home upon us deficiencies,
s, in a cane bottom rocking chair, his feet lying like every ordinance
there is a third element of spirit. And this, would do well to investigate. We stand inn in a common kitchen chair, with a pillow on beneficent laws to of nature is directed by
beneficent ends. What
ie his lap to rest his hands upon. The door was must
friend skeptic, materialist, free-thinker—which precisely the same category as the saint, on th<
id then locked,;the circlejformed, thejlights turned tiful. be, is made welcome. Necessity is beauis the true word, after all—this we do not as- one hand, who is exalted for his virtues ; anc
id down—not so but that every face in the room
sert as a mere theory, but because we know it the sinner, on the other, who is restrained, anc
to be a real fact—becausethe spirit friend has punished by bolts and dungeon-bars for th(ie could be plainly seen—then singing of "Over
Kind words are the bright flowers of earth's
stood by our side ; aye, within the last few organism which he lias inherited through th<ie the River" and "John Brown," when like a existence;
use them, and especially around the
te shot out came the forty foot of rope which
hours has grasped our hand, has spoken words false and pernicious influences in a bad state
circle. They are jewels beyond price,
It. fell at our feet, the bells were rung, the drum fireside
of consolation in our ear, has brought the mes- of society. Even so the medium is a result
s beat, stubs of limbs, hands, arms and faces and powerful to heal the wounded heart and
sages and tokens of identity from the bright And now we propose to classify the gifts a
es were plainly shown at both openings, so plain- make the weighed down spirit glad.
world beyond, and though invisible to our little more in detail There are two qualitie:
Ill MM
tie ly that every one present could distinctly see
outward eye, has proclaimedthe sublime truth, of mediumship which may embrace all thi
"
t them. They were not mere flittering shadI still live, and thy spirit shall live forever." varieties of gifts thfct we observe. One is of a
The truly great and good in affliction bear a
,c- ows, but remained in sight from one to three countenance more princely than they are wont;
And therefore, we follow out upon the basis physical and the other of an intellectual charac
of these demonstrated facts the assertion of ter. It is, in a word, a quality of mineral lifee, minutes. And, Brother Jones, my dear wife for it is the temper of the highest hearts, like
i that I laid in the grave in May, 1862, came in
the spirits that we are a trinity—a triune a quality of earthlj lite, which gives forth a
the palm tree, to strive most upward when it
it- the bloom of all her youth and healthy loveli- is most burdened.
organism.
corresponding degree of magnetism and at
'
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The Little Bouquet.
I am delighted at the beauty and attractiveness of this young people's periodical. The
stories are excellent, the matter instructive,
and all its influence is elevating. May this
Bouquet shed its fragrance both summer and
winter for many a long year.
Extremisms.
"Oh, how the world is given to lying," and
too all uncharitableness, too. Elder Knapp,
the great Baptist revivalist frightens weak
minded sinners into the fold by telling them
that God plunges the wicked into a lake of
fire and brimstone, where after writhing in
agony for a thousand years they will come to
the surface and cry out, "How long, O Lord,"
and then sink back again for another thousand years, when they will come up with the
same dreadful wail. Now I am only moderate
and not extreme when I say that this is not
only a base lie, but terrible blasphemy against
the loving spirit that rules the universe. Has
Elder Knapp ever visited hell to know whereof
he affirms? Has he seen any body that has?
Have any of the darkest bibles of the past
even, painted out this scene of coming to the
surface of this lake of Are once in a thousand
years? No, and even if they had it would not
have been true. It is simply a lie out of whole
cloth uttered for Christ's sake. Alas, that I
must use so harsh a word, but this barbarous
element of fear and force has been used long
enough to curse mankind with, and it is time
we had tried some more persuasive and rational element. I never heard of a revivalist
who did not make good use of the devil and
endless hell doctrine to awaken sinners with,
although some of them are putting much more
stress upon the love of God than they used to.
Finney, of Oberlin, used to walk around the
church while the people were singing, and
sternly cry out to the people all around him
who were just as he, "Rebels! you deserve to
go to hell this minute, every one of you!"
I have just been treating a Rev. Mr. Beach
who graduated under Finney at the Oberlin
College. Instead, however, of having been
converted to such a fierce vindictive conception
of God, he was driven away from it and became a Unitarian minister, and since that a
Spiritualist.
1 Jonathan Edwards painted out such awful
pictures of hell that he sometimes got the
most of his congregation to their feet, some of
wham would scream with terror.
The Rev. Thomas Yincent paints out the
inhabitants of heaven as being a set of heartless demons as follows:—"This will fill the
saints with astonishing admiration and wondering joy, when they see some of their near
relatives going to hell; their fathers, their
mothers, their children, their husbands, their
wives, their intimate friends and companions,
while they themselves are saved! * * Those
affections they have now for relatives out of
Christ will cease, and they will not have the
least trouble to see them sentenced to hell and
thrust into the fiery furnace."
Think of the brutality that is exhibited in
even the utterance of such horrid sentiments,
and to think how false to truth this Rev. Mr.
Yincent and his co-workers must be to enable
them to spin such yarns, and pervert all the
beautiful teachings of nature and of„jiature's
God. Even in the very heavens of th'8 Spirit
World according to old theology, natural affec-

tion is dried up, while according to Spiritual-

«

Spiritualists believe also in a God and immortality, but the chief basis of their belief is
found in revelations of Spiritual facts and
truths made to them personally, and which are
essentially of the same sort that the old Hebrew seers and Jesus and his disciples claimed
to have been favored with. The Positivists
deny both God and immortal life, on the
ground that neither have been proven to exist,
as they claim, according to rational rules of
evidence. A few centuries back, Christianity
held the field unchallenged. After the art of
printing was discovered, and intelligence and
reason began to prevail, critics and doubters
and positive skeptics were found here and there
among the most advanced peoples. These
gradually increased in numbers and influence
until they are numbered by millions in Europe
and America alone, and their ranks are being
recruited at a most rapid rate. The great majority of the leaders of thought and devotees
of science are found in this army of Positivists,
or were twenty years ago, when Spiritualism
put in its claim to having re-opened communications with the realm of the immortals. Since
that time skepticism of the materialistic type
has received a visible check, a large number of
its former advocates having accepted the facts
of Spiritualism as conclusive proof of a life
after death. The conflict of ideas on the question is confined almost wholly to these two
modern schools, Spiritualists and Positivists.
Christianity has been practically a spectator
only for at least ten years. She has no facts
or arguments that the modern Positivist thinks
it worth while to criticise or combat. He has
long since ruled its witnesses out of court under the decision that hearsay evidence cannot
be admitted. Spiritualism cannot and will not
be ruled out, but persistently demands permission to prove by facts at first hand, that though
a man die, he does live again, and that he lives
in a higher and better sense than he did here.
Spiritualism accepts the ultra mundane stories of the Bible, because they are fully corroborated by modern experience. It admits the
possibility and even plausibility of the visions,
visitations, and revelations from the angel
world that form so large a part of the Biography of the Bible. Spiritualists credit the super-
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spirits " might escape. She would listen, apparently, to some unseen intelligence, saying,
"God speaks," "Jesus speaks," "the Spirits
speak—I must go." To their demands she
seemed to pay strict attention.
The prominent idea seemed to be that she
was " unworthy of heaven ;" that she had not
lived up to the true standard of a Christian,
and was doomed to eternal torment in consequence.
One day, as she was listening to the spirits
with a view of obeying their commands, her
aunt, a praying woman and devout Methodist,
labored to convince her that she misunderstood
"
the spirits," and that she herself could better
understand what "the spirits" said, and the
subject admitted Jhat she might be mistaken ;
that her aunt was a medium and could better understand " the spirits" in regard to their commands. Her aunl's mediumship, however, did
not prove true, and the subject relapsed into
her former condition. Application to the Insane Asylum for her admittance was unavailing, and she was put in charge of two lady M.
D's., at Ypsilanti, with whom she yet remains,
accompanied by her sister. Her friends report

that she is gaining slowly. Her insanity is
said to be owing to a tumor upon a principal
generative function, and that the physicians
express the opinion that 99 cases out of 100 of
female insanity are owing to this cause alone.
That a tumor upon a physical organ should be
the principal cause of insanity in females, is
an idea too absurd to be entertained by any
but the devotees of orthodox theology and old
school M. Ds. I have taken much pains to
ascertain the true condition of the patient, but
her friends and advisors, being mostly the recipients of orthodox teaching, and are antagonistic to Spiritualjjm, it is very difficult for a
Spiritualist to obt in particulars, yet, notwithstanding, I have Keen favorably circumstanced
to ascertain very correctly the principal features of the case—enough to prove it a clear
case of religious insanity—the result of false
religious teaching uncongenial to her hereditary peculiarities, rendering "obsession" necessary to the fulfillment of a divine law in
progressive Spiritual unfoldment of herself
and the masses.
I will now present a brief summary of my
creed, when I shall have concluded these articles, hoping that I may have been instrumental in doing good, at least equivalent to the
task of so imperfectly presenting my peculiar
views and ideas, and sowing them broadcast
over the land, as seeds sown where so little
congenial soil is apparent. It is not within
the province of man or angel to conceive of a
"
beginning," or a time when matter, with all
its inherent activities, was brought into being;
or that matter could, by any process, have been
"
created " out of nothing, therefore a " First
Cause," "Supreme Being," a "God," in the
common acceptation of the terms, exits only
in the imagination.
All the activities and consequent endless varieties of machinery that exist in the vast universe of nature, exists latent in each atom of
matter, as explained in my articles on celestial
spheres. All nature moves in cycles without
beginning or ending. All the Supreme Being
there is, exists in a single grain of the primeval granite, the same as in the "stupendous
whole." Matter and spirit are one ; they are
but different forms of matter. Matter is spirit,
and spirit is matter; either contains all the
germs of the endless variety of life forms.
Spirit forms are subject to change, the same as
physical forms, otherwise an infant spirit
would ever remain an infant: it being beyond
the control of the laws of growth and development, and consequent interchange of atoms,
molecules, or infinitesimals spirit forms, then,
are not immortal, but the soul or life-principle

natural stories of the New Testament, such as
communing with angels, casting out devils,
the appearance of Jesus to his friends after his
death, the opening of prisons by spirit-power,
healing the sick by the imposition of hands,
speaking with tongues, seeing visions of heaven, etc., etc. All these things are within
the range of modern experience, and it is not
only possible, but highly probable that the
Bible records are reliable" The Positivist replies, I cannot accept the testimony of either
ancient or modern witnesses on a question of
so much importance—I demand demonstration.
The Christian turns from such in sad despair
or bigoted disgust. All the Church has to offer
is the hearsay and hackneyed testimony of
Moses and the prophets, Jesus and the apostles. If one refuses to believe these, he is given
to hardness of heart, with the remark of Abraham that, if they will not believe these old
worthies, neither would they be convinced
though one arose from the dead.
The Spiritualist thinks Abraham was acquainted only with Jews, whose perceptive
and reasoning faculties were by no means so
active as those of the men of our race and age,
and therefore his remark, while probably true
of that people and of the stupid and ignorant
of this, will not apply to the modern skeptic,
who is generally a clear thinker and a keen
observer. The Spiritualist sees this class turning away from the church, as fast as reason
gets command and superstitious fear is subdued
in the mind ; sees them turning away sorrowfully, yet joyfully ; and at being compelled to is immortal in all organized f
erms.
abaftdon the faith of their fathers, and the
The spirit wo., id controls and directs the
hope of their childhood; but thankful to ?®a]rs of the physical
world, through its qualescape from the terrors and dangers of an orified representatives. " Undeveloped," or un, thodox hell into which the chances were five
qualified spirits have no part or lot in the matto one they would at last be plunged by a jealonly as permitted, or are used as instruous and revengeful God. The sorrow for the ter,
by qualified angel spirits. A pandemodead hope is neutralized by the joy at the great ments
nium or council of "Devils" in the spirit
escape, and the new disciple to Positivism is
world, exists only in the imagination—an outnot very happy or very miserable. He is about growth
of false theological teaching. Neither
so so. I know by experience. There is a quiet, is the earth-sphere
teeming with "myriads of
calm, satisfied condition of mind belonging to undeveloped spirits," without
guide control
this state that makes it difficult for Spiritual- or restraint of a higher order, unlessor
ism to reach the subject with its facts. This world is less efficient in facilities for the spirit
education
is the reason that so many Positivists are not and development than that of
Spirtualists. They are content to remain as sphere, in which case it would the mundane
be prophetic of
they are, especially as they suppose an investi- an eventual chaotic condition of
gation of the phenomena of Spiritualism as to law and order, and the finalthe spheres
dissolution
would simply involve a waste of time, and of their structure^-a doctrine opposed
to proresult in no good. The temptationand oppor- gression.
tunity to test the claims of Spiritualism are
so constantly being presented, that the Materialists are falling into its ranks on every hand,
Saving Souls.
and were it not for the rapidly increasing
number of desertions from the ranks of the
BY GEO. WM. WILSON.
church, the ranks of skepticism would be kept

ism the only authority that has a right to sp®k
of the Spirit World for a moment, all afield
tions are quickened and beautified rather than
dwarfed even in the lowest grades of being.
Which is the most cheering religion then, to
live or die by, Spiritualism or Orthodoxy?
Which is the most reliable authority, that religion which thus builds upon perverted imaginations, or Spiritualism which builds upon
facts?
According to the teachings of the Rev. Dr.
Hopkins, a person should be willing to be
damned eternally
for the glory of
God! Thus does theology run stark crazy
when not enlightened of the spirit. A God
whose glory could be enhanced by the eternal
torement of his own children, should himself
be damned or driven from the universe. No
rational mind should be willing to suffer a
minute for him, much less for eternity. And
yet multitudes profess to believe such a doctrine.
Bvtt I must continue my "Extremism" at quite thin.
Now it is evident from the forgoing, that
another time.
Spiritualism and Positiv-ism are the only active
embodiments of religious ideas in this "age.
Positivism vs. Spiritualism.
The church instead of being a progressive
is simply a beleaguered fort
The Two Schools of Religion—No Middle organization,
which must yield ultimately if it persists in its
Ground—The Church Must adopt One present plan of defence, and from which
the
or the Other or Go to the Wall—Which truest soldiers are constantly deserting in vast
Shall it Be?
numbers. These are facts that cannot be
denied, and in view of the situation, I hold
BY t. A. B.
that the only policy that can save the church
is to form an alliance with one of the other
No modern thinker need be told that the old parties. Either she must deny her Spiritual
ground plan of religious faith is insufficient origin, repudiate her record, and joining with
for the demands of this age. A thus saith the the Materialists, make active war on SpiritualLord, that was uttered to a simple pastoral ism, or she must adopt Spiritualism as her
people from the mountain-tops of Judea, or by child. Accept it as a supplement to the Jewthe rivers of Canaan, or in the valleys of Mes- ish and Christian revelations, a new and posisapotamia, two to four thousand years ago, tive proof of the after-life that God has sent to
and which has come down through a long line check the flood of Atheism, and Materialism,
of mystic chroniclers and ascetic monks, must that was rolling in upon the modern world.
be corroborated by more recent truths, or The church has been a power for good in the
strengthened by scientific research. Miraculous past, and she is capable of great things in the
doings of prophets and priests and kings of future if she will but move her line of attack
old, though the wonder-workers did belong up to the enemies' fortifications and adopt
to the chosen branch of the Semitic race, must modern tactics and rational weapons. I repeat
be tried by the laws of modem thought and the warning already given, if she fails to do
experience, and gam acceptance or be rejected this she will be shortly numbered among the
as they shall find coincident proof, or be prov- things that were but are not.
en exceptional. The Jewish and Christian
bibles, with the religious systems that rest upon Insanity, " Obsession,"
False Communicathem, are on trial before the bar of scienceand
tions, False Doctrines, and kindred
reason. Science is the sum of human experisubjects—No. 11.
ence, and reason is the logical deduction, the
inevitable conclusion of a sound, unbiassed
BY D. G. MOSHEH.
mind, acting upon that experience. The quantity of proof necessary to convince a person of
a proposition, depends upon the analytic powI will now give a short account of the marer and philosophical culture of the mind of ried lady mentioned in my first article. Some
time
in the summer of 1872, she became quite
the person. Children, savages, barbarians, and
all simple folk, readily credit the most mar- disinterested about her household affairs. She
velous stories. But, philosophers like Pope, would spend much of her time at her mothers,
Hume, Voltaire, Humboldt, Paine, Franklin, and at the house of an elderly English lady,
Ericcson, Mill, and Compte, require proof so who is a very devout Methodist, and the old
strong and of such a positive character as to lady would pray for her as a means of relief
from her gloomy state of mind ; but no one
admit of not one particle of doubt.
The Anglo Saxon race and some of the more claims, as I am aware of, that the old lady's
intellectual of other races, are divided religi- prayers were of any avail, but the subject grew
ously into three great parties, viz.: Evangeli- worse until she became a raving maniac. Her
cal Christians, Spiritualists, and Positivists or theme was "the judgement." The "judgeday" had come, and she was So be
Materialists. The first believe in a God, and ment
"
damned" to all eternity. She made an eSort
accept the idea of immortality for man on the
in perfect nudity, saying,
testimony of Hebrew prophets, who lived and to go into the street
wrote their experiences and visions three to "lam going to hell and there is" no use of
Again she would say, Those nofour thousand years ago, and which are sup- clothes."
posed to be confirmed by the miracles of Jesus ble spirits that are in me, I am unworthy of,"
seemed to desire some instrument by
of Nazareth and his immediate disciples, and sheshe
might make an incision in some
which
eight
about
close
all
histories
personal
whose
.
part
of
her
body, through which the "good
The
date.
present
the
of
een centuries back
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Living Without Fire.

lecture.

For more than three months I have been trying to investigate the phenomenaof Spiritualism, as occasion offered. All that I know
about it is just what has been manifested
through undeveloped home mediums, by experimenting. After witnessing the writing
phenomena, I wrote a series of articles on the
subject, which were published in the Jefferson
(Texas) papers. This created considerable excitement, and it was soon discovered that
there were many mediums in the community.
I have seen the writing done by something
near a dozen different persons, who, I have
every confidence to believe, were perfectly honest. I am not fully prepared to say that it is
super-scientific.
Before I saw it I had some
theories on the subject, but I have none now.
I do not know the cause of these mysterious
manifestations. But to me, with my present
stockofknowledge.it appears more reasonable to say that it is spirits than to deny it.
Strange things are sometimes written.
A certain lady, whose name I will not take
the liberty here of using, received a communication from her mother, she herself being the
medium, telling her that she wanted her family
to learn to live without fire, and promising to
visit her again the next day and explain more
fully. I happened that day to pass by and
was invited in. The medium, her husband,
and myself formed the circle. A planchette
was used. The name of the medium's mother
was written. She was requested to explain
what she meant the day before in regard to
"living without fire." The fallowing was
communicated:
"You can live without fire by having your
family use finity six months. Elect some one
to teach you—some spirit. Make your mind up
to learn this great art—the art of living without
fire. This substance is not known to you.
It is living feneline finity. It is nothing more
than the last living lead from the furnace of
lead with wine from the first of living waters
of mineral lakes, lying in Ontario, New York.
By the first of living waters, I mean the first
that boils up in the morning at break of day.
Take the water to the lead mines and burn the
lead in it. I mean make it boiling hot and
then let it cool. Use it like using water, bathing and drinking. This will bring about a
feeling of warmth, that will always be pleasant,
needing no fire in the coldest weather. Lead,
one pound to one barrel of water. It will
make you always pleasant, in summer as well
as winter. Use it twice a day for six months.
Bathe with a sponge. This has been suggested
before to leaders of Spiritualism. After using
it six months you need not use it any more."
I have omitted intermediate questions, giving the substance of the communication connectedly. It is due to truth to state there
seemed to be some confusion in the mind of
the spirit as to the exact locality of the mineral
lakes. One stating that they were five hundred miles from New York City, in the state
of New York. Again that they were in Michigan. For the purpose that I have in view in
sending this communication, this discrepancy
is rather an advantage. Regardless of any
truth or science, I ask if it is not a most remarkable communication. Its very unreasonableness makes it the more astonishing. No
one present in the circle had ever had such a
thought and were all perfectly astonished at
the strange ideas advanced. It was after this
that "Tupper" fell into my hands for the first
time, and I read with surprise, under the head
of "Hidden Uses," the following:
"And for aught thou can'st tell, there may be
a thousand methods
Of comforting thy limbs in warmth, though
thou kindle not a spark."

An intelligent audience greeted Mrs r i?
at

Institute. All were electrified

and charmed by her wit, humor

logic. Those who had the good and practical
be
present will long remember the salient points
supported by ifew Testament quotations
the rights of women conceded in Paul's
time
Few she very properly said, read
the Bible
intelligently. Putting together the quotations
adduced and an unanswerable argument was
formed from them, that women, were preach
ers, teachers, rulers, nominators, voters and
prophets in the Bible days.
Thousands of
such earnest souls should be before
the public

everywhere.

fortuneto

C

Such logic and practical

sense as characterized this lecture upon good
the
political and social status of women given
with such pathos, eloquence and purit'v will
6

WOTld b6tter andhaPPier.-Salt Lake

Mrs. Young invites correspondence at
this
office from societies or persons who desire her
services as a speaker.

A Curious Case.
The New Church Independent published in
this city, gives the following interesting narrative:
A few days since, while waiting at one of
the street railway'stations in this city we ob
served a large crowd of people surrounding house on Went worth Avenue. Having timea
to spare before the arrival of the train we
went to the house to ascertain the cause
of the
tumult Inquiring of those we met coming
from the scene, were answered, "Oh, it is some
Kind of witchcraft—the house is haunted
that s what they- all say." "We immediately
elbowed our way through the crowd, obtained
ingress to the house to interview the inmates.
Here we found the master of the house, and
his wife, nursing a young babe;, there was also
a bright little boy five years of age and a
daughter twelve years old. We inquired about
the nature of the disturbances. The mother
replied. Oh, sir, we have had little sleep in
this house for the past three nights—it has
been one perpetual round of strange noises—
and the house has been shaken as by an earthquake. Why, sir, the stove and pipe were all
shaken down last night!" "Do you see anything during these noises?" "Yes, sir, we see
lights passing through the room—floating up
and down like a bird or butterfly." "Are you
sure there is no trickery—no person playing
9n y°u for their own amusement?"
That, sir, is impossible—we have searched
the house thoroughly, and we are not superstitious, sir. Why, here is my little boy, my
girl and my husband, they will tell you the
same as I have. We were all alarmed when
it first came upon us, but I told the children
not to be afraid, that nothing could harm them
while heaven and God were near us." The
little boy said he was walking with his mother
out doors, when they were startled by a noise
like the "rushing of wings," as though something was flying about them.
The boy
spoke with a great deal of enthusiasm and assurance in relation to the strange phenomena
evidently much excited. He had heard the
knocking in all parts of the house, had been
alarmed at the shaking and had seen the lights,
etc. The girl, gave similar testimony, as
also did the father. They said the disturbances
usually began in the night, and were worse
about the change from midnight to morning.
Though poor, hard-working people, the family are intelligent and sincere. There was also

ualism, I give you this communication for

a neighbor who came in and testified to hearing sounds like the beating of a bass-drum.

sophical. F. J. Patillo.
Tyler, Texas.

and wife are deeply religious—perhusband
hajfs a little superstitious. They declare that

Without saying a word for or against Spirit-

what is worth—both the religio and the philo-

Altogether the case is a singular one.

The

this trouble has been "put upon" them by a
strange man, who a short time since visited
the house, and whom they regard as a necroGrove Meeting at Hiram, Ohio.
mancer or dealer in evil spirits. They think
For several years past Spiritual meetings it witchcraft, and say that their fowls, horse
have been regularly held in Vaughn's Grove, and cow were affected by this strange power.
Hiram, Portage County, Ohio. A few friends We visited the house a second time, a day or
of the cause in the immediate vicinity, have two after the crowd had dispersed, and talked
labored earnestly and faithfully to sustain these calmly with the family. They still averred
meetings. The seeds of truth sown here will, that it was all true, though the noises were
growing less every night.
"This is very
in due time, bear golden grain.
strange, is it not?" said the mother to us. I
The last meeting was held on the first Sun- never
thought I could believe such things, but
day in August. On account of rain in the
you see I have been compelled to now." The
morning, many were kept away ; but it clear- police
and various other parties have visited
ed off about 10 o'clock, and a good audience
assembled. When we arrived, J. L. Mansfield, the premises, but up to the present writing we
of Medina County, Ohio, was making a plain, hear no solution of the mystery.
practical, interesting speech. At its conclusion, Wm. Marshall, of Euclid, Ohio, recited
Little Bouquet Fund for Orphans.
a beautiful and instructive poem, after which,
the
meeting
adjourned
one hour for dinner.
This fund we propose to use for sending the
,, Mav0> of Cincinnati, Ohio, savs:
In the afternoon, Prof. E. Whipple deliver- little gem of
We sent 500,000 soldiers to heaven," speakbeauty to orphans in as many
an
ed
able
and
interesting address' on death,
ing with reference to the late civil war. It is
true, that about five hundred thousand soldiers and the condition of the soul in the spirit different families as the donations will pay
sacrificed their lives during the rebellion. If world. We have frequently heard Mr. Whip- for.
the teachings of the theological world are true, ple during the past ten years, but have never Amount
previously acknowledged $ 3.50
we ask Mr. Mayo in all seriousness, how many heard him do better than on this occasion.
of those soldiers went to heaven? This is no He presented the truths of Spiritualism, in a Geo. A. Bacon, of Boston
$l.oo
idle question. According to the Church, a practical, convincing manner.
F. M. Leonard, Thompson, O $ 1.00
After
appropriate
Isett
music,
E.
Mahan, of L. Mecham, San
large proportion of those soldiers were " sinBernard, Cal.,
20
ners ;" and, as there is only one way under Charlestown, Portage County, Ohio, a tranceWho will next be inspired to a similar deed
speaker,
who
had
been
developed
as
a speakheaven whereby they could be saved, and, as
they failed to accept of that plan of salvation, ing medium only six weeks before, delivered of noble charity? We shall report.
will Mr. Mayo, or any other priest, tell us how a short address. He is a young man, and with
they reached heaven? If those who die in the necessary cultivation and experience, will
their sins can go to heaven, then of what use make a popular speaker. He is willing to laAn Excellent Practice.
bor for the good cause, and we hope our friends
is the plan of salvation revealed by Christ.
When subscriberswrite to this office in regard to reIt is an undeniable fact, that if the Christian will give him plenty of calls. Several others
religion is true, a large majority—probably made remarks ; and it was voted to hold the newals, changes of post-office address or discontinuance,
next annual meeting in the same grove on the it is an excellent practice to cut ofl
four fifths of the soldiers who joyfully sacri- first Sunday
and send along the
in August, 1874.
little colored monitoron which is a
ficed their lives, that the experiment of free
statement of each
At the proper time, the friends separated, persons account. It is always
government on the success of which centred
to be found on the margin
the hopes and aspirations of earth's toiling feeling assured that it was good for them to of each paper where several are sent together to the same
millions, might not prove a failure in the west- have been at this meeting. Such meetings, post-office, and on the wrapper when sent single.
ern continent, are to-day in hell, suffering all rightly managed, are very productive of good' papers are ordered to be discontinued,be sure andWhen
the pains, woe and misery that an angry and and we regret that they are not more generally the balanoe due, including three weeks advance ofsend
the
revengeful God can inflict on them. No ray held. Our friends should be more earnest and time as three numbers will as a matter ofinnecessitygo
be
pierces their dismal abode ; even a cup of cold enthusiastic in this work.
fore the name can be got out of the mail-list and
machine.
Auburn, Ohio.
Geo. Wm. Wilson.
water with which to wet their parched tongues,
1 hose little amounts are important
to us as publisher and
is denied them by this God of infinite hate and
justice requires that each one
shall deal honorably even
unrelenting vindictiveness. Throughout all
In
small
matters of a few dimes.
Quarterly Meeting.
the ages of a never-ending future, they are
doomed to suffer all the pains and torments of
I would say that in pursuance of a resolu- Mrs.
eternal damnation. And why? Because they tion
passed at the Convention of
Robinson's Tobacco Antidid not believe that God, in his wrath, six on the 14t,h of June at Terre Haute,Spiritualists
dote.
Ind., we
thousand years ago, cursed all mankind, be- propose holding a Quarterly meeting at Oxcause they did not believe in the infallibility ford, Benton Co., Indiana, on the 12th of Sepreme,dy for the appetite for toof the Bible, the fall of man, vicarious atone- tember, 1873, at 7-| o'clock, and to
"
8; i8,for sale at this office. Sent to
fmvna* or tv0
ment, total depravity, future punishment, etc. three days, the 12th, 13th and 14th. continue
on rc«eipt of $2.00. It
is warranted ey
We
exDo we hear Mr. Mayo say they died in a good pect the opening address to be delivered by when the«
user of the weed,
m?st mveteratefollowed.
Newspa'cause? We freely admit it. But will he claim Mrs. Addie L. Ballou. Many other
prominent
antidote
is made
from gentian rooTthis
that dying in a good cause would save them? speakers will be present and address the Con- edy
Ggntian root is no remannpHto H SiBefor
the
Theology emphatically answers. No! Upless vention. Mrs. Stewart, the great
but
injurious
it
is
pi?bacco,
to
medium of health to use $ Urn
they believed in Christ as their Savior, and ac- Terre Haute, is expected. We have engaged
cepted of salvation through his atoning blood, a good hall and seance room.
they must be forever damned ; there is no
The friends, one and all, are cordially inviescape for them. " He that believeth not shall ted,
and a good time is confidently expected
be damned."
Remember, friends, a "free platform" will be who will, upon^a^i^ytiSse™L^!<i'i^a'4<J <Mlart
the order of the day. Absolute freedom of
Auburn, Ohio.
speech will be allowed in the discussion of all
Adams Street and Fifth Awnm pm
SP" HoWse,
subjects pertaining to our cause.
**
Strangers arriving on the cars, should they wholesale orders, single
If you want Spence's Positve and Negative
Powders send for them to the office of this not be received at the depot, will report at the
County Treasurer's office or at the Ohio
paper.
Best and Oldest Family
House. Oxford is situated on the Cincinnati,
Medicine —
LaFayette & Chicago Railroad, twenty miles Sanfords Liver Invigorator—a. pure Vegetable
Use Nature's Hair Restorative. It is as clear due west of LaFayette. All Liberal papers
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The Cry is Still they Come.
Three new and most wonderful mediums in
the field, in the persons of Mr. S. 8. Baldwin,
Opas, and Albert Donand, to whom the following extracts, observations and comments
refer:
From
0. Times, June 27, 1873, "Roundabout's Column."
Dear Roundabout:—A few week since I attended a social gathering at the residence of a
friend of mine. During the evening the conversation turned upon Spiritualism, and the
wonderful performances of Foster, Howe, and
other noted "Physical Test" mediums, and
many surmises and conjectures were made as
to the means used for producing such strange
results. A gentleman present declared that
he could do anything that any medium in the
world could do, and yet he was not a believer
in Spiritualism. The company present (composed entirely of unbelievers) proposed to test
his power then and there. An ordinary clothes
line was procured and the gentleman was firmly and securely tied in a chair by a committee.
The knots were examined by all present, and
no one could suggest any way to tie him more
securely. Lights were put out, when immediately musical instruments (previously placed
near him) began to play. He requested any
one to call for any piece of music, when it was
immediately performed skillfully.
Lights
were lit and he was still tied. To make matters still more puzzling his coat was then
sewed together in front; the sleeves were also
sewed together, and the knots on the rope
covered with wax. The lights were again put
out. Instantly, the instruments (some five or
six) all sounded at once, and did not cease
sounding until the lights were again lit, which
was about thirty seconds. His coat was found
removed, the threads still intact. He was
then placed in an ordinary armoir, letters were
written by all of the company present, placed
on a plate, with a pencil, and put in the armoir
with him, the door was locked and the key
hole stopped with wax. Then lights in the
room were put out, making Egyptian darkness.
Immediately the letters were read aloud.
When the armoir was opened, a written answer was found on each letter, some ten or
or twelve. The whole time he was in the
armoir was not more than four minutes. He
was then untied, and retied by another committee to a heavy arm chair. Darkness again,
and in some twenty or thirty seconds he called
for light, and was found, chair and all still
tied, npon the top of a small table in an adjoining room. Letters were placed in envelopes and sealed with wax, and stamped.
They were instantly read aloud, although the
room was perfectly dark, and strangest of all,
each letter contained a written answer, although the seals had not been broken, and it
was certain the envelopes had not been opened.

extinguished the rattling of ropes on the floor
could be distinctly heard, both gentlemen
were found untied.
The committee, like many others of the same
kind, failed to discover the agency at work.
Since particular stress seems to be placed on
the fact that the mediums are not believers in
Spiritualism, it may be well enough to state
that mere mediumistic belief has little or nothing to do with the laws underlying the manifestations; nor does it matter whether physical
mediums are believers or not; yet for the correct understanding the actual facts, it is due
to Mr. Baldwin and those he represented on
the occasion referred to, that he stated in his
preliminary remarks that he understood many
had come to see Spiritualism exposed. He
knew nothing of the causation in the premises,
but from what he had learned, and from all
he could infer, it might on the converse, confirm the Spiritual theory, which seemed to account for the wonderful and otherwise unaccountable manifestations in the most satisfactory manner. In addition to this seance, I have
since witnessed ten others by the same mediums, all equal to, and some far superior, to the
first.
While passing, Messrs. Baldwin and the
Donand brothers were invited into the residence of Dr. J. W. Allen, No. 12 Dryads st.
(out of the rain). Mr. Baldwin seated himself
at the piano to play an accompaniment to the
flute. After performing a few pieces, I instructed all present to sit around the center
table and join hands, which they did, seemignly
under the supervisive care of all the skeptics
present.
After Mr. B. and myself began to play, the
light was turned off, when the most wonderful
manifestationsbegan. My shoes were jerked
off with great force; my handkerchief taken
out of my pocket, and two persons were tied
with it, while I played. Mr. Baldwin's coat
was jerked off while he played, he nor I not
missing a note. Chas. Donand's coat and Dr.
Hurd's coat were also jerked off, while every
hand in the room was clasped securely in the
circle. Raps in the greatest abundance and
every variety were given, separately, or all
together, in any or all parts of the room, as
called for. In brief, in response to our request while every one in the room were tied to
each other, save Mr. B. and myself who played
on the piano and flute, the spirit gave us a
jubilee dance, of a most extraordinary character, which, it was conceded that all in the
room with lights and loose hands could not
have produced. The six public seanaes at
Menerva Hall were well attended, and were similar to those given by the Davenport Brothers,
Fay and others, only the mediums in these
seances were hand-cufled as well as tied during

Healing, Psychometric & Bnsiwss Medium,

MRS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on re-

ceiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper remedy. Yet, as the most speedy care is the essential object in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curable cases.
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,
through the positive and negative forces latent in the
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it may

speculation.

I

From JV. 0. Picayune, July 18tli, 1873.
Mr. Baldwin then presented himself to be
tied, seated at the table, on which were an accordion, guitar and tambourine. The committee, after much labor, with half hitches,
and the other knots supposed to be approaches
to the fabled Gordian, completed their task.
The room was then darkened, Jthe thrumming
of the guitar was heard, followed by the ringing of bells and the rattle of the tambourine.
An air was called for which was immediately
given on the'instruments. At the request of
the committee the guitar was thrown toward
the door, which was immediately opened. The
knots were undisturbed, and both retained
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WHAT WOMEN SAY.

Harmonial Depot in New York City,

STANDARD

Progressive Lyceum Manual

Consumption,

SCROFULA AND CATARRH

Negative Powders Cure

Blindness, Deafness,
Paralysis, Lameness,
Loss of Smell,
Loss of Taste,

Third Enlarged Edition
PARTURITION

Loss of Voice.
Typhoid and Typhus Fever.

WITHOUT PAIN

Escaping from the Primal Curse,

Care of Children

Medical

for Women, etc.

The subject is itself extensive and an immense range of
related topics have a direct and important bearing on it.
The difficulty has accordingly been not to find what to
say, but to decide what to omit. It is believed that a
healthful regimen has been described; a constructive,
preparatory, and preventive training, rather than a course
of remedies, medications, and drugs. Among authorities
consulted the following widely known and celebrated
names may be mentioned: Bull, Dewees, Duncan, Gleason,
Lozier, Montgomery, Napheys, Pendleton, Shaw, Storer,

OLD THEOLOGY
j OR

RIGHT SIDE

Dewn; Up:

Tilt and Verdi.

Price postage paid, $1.00
***For sale wholesale and retaii by the Religo-PW4»sophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

By a Methodist Minister.
The Resurrection of the Degd; the Second Coming of
Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—showing from
the Standpoint of Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and the Bible, the Utter
Folly there is in the Doctrine of a Literal
Resurrection of the Body, a Literal
Coming of Christ at the End of
the World, and a Literal
Judgment to Follow.

Brittan's Journal.
DEVOTED TO SPIRITUAL SCIENCE, LITERATURE, ART A1STD INSPIRATION.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR, A.M., M.D., AUTHOR OF
"the inebriate," "death on the plains," AND ONE

^

WHAT DOCTORS SAT.

Davenports and Fay, under the auspices of

anonymouswork. Price, paper, 75 cents; cloth £1.25;
postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail l>y the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.
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Dear Sir YOUR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a great excitement
hero. It can trul y be said, in my own person, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Leper is cleansed. I had
the Leprosy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishment the
scabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh in my
Db. Slade, located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New
head is arrested. Taey cured my lungs, that were tied up with PJalegm and Cough. The Kin*.- umatism
York, will give special attention to the treatment of
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degree* ex tended a)l over me,
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and
that I could not raise my
Dyspepsia. vl4n8tf right arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now hold it in any position. My legs I could only with
difficulty get off any way.
I now travel quite eanfr.
oveidoing last lull, I brought on a Pain
about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie on it ail. The
HOWARD TILDEN. S.W. OSSOOD.
powders ha ^e set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I became
TILDEN & OSGOOD,
JBliud, so that I could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read the laige words in your Circular;
I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who nad been sick about two years;
ATTORNEY'S AND COUNSELORS AT LAW. yet
and his wife was sick from taking calomel.
Her limbs were swelled to lier bodyNo. 125 SOUTH CLARK STREET.
She could not do anything or go aoout the house. 1 could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way
Rooms 32, & 33, Chicago, III.
there I met Mr. Woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I
[vl3n01yr]
let him have a Box. He went to Mr. Bowles's that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to take one
of the Powders. Last nig tit my neighbor came in and said he had news for me—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowles's
in the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles out on the piazza at worn. Be was greatly surprised, on inquiry she taid she
II. E A S T O 1ST,
took one of Spence's Positive Powders the night before: it eased all lier pain, and she slept like a
---pig.
He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life
Please send me S ix Dozen more Boxes.
Sandwich,
Illinois.
Yours truly,
KEEPS FOR SALE THE
A. H. KNIGHT.
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL and LITTLE
BOUQUET and all the publications o< the Religio-Philo sophical Publishing House ; also the Banner
Light,
of
and a general assortment of books, stationery, eic.
vl4ul5
In the coarse of a large experience with the Positive
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders
HENRY HITCHCOCK.
and Negative Powders, I have found them almost
for Falling ot'she Womb, and is high in praise
of them.—(Mrs. J. Gilmore Jones, Falmouth, Mass.)
1111":111 i t> 1 *in all acute diseases, particularly
514 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sup
Fevers of all kinds, snch as the Bilious Inflampressed Menstruation by the use of the Positive
Keep constantly on hand all the publications of the
matory, 'Typhoid, Congestion of tine
Cooper,
St.
Ark.)
Johns,
Powders.—(J.
Rellglo-Philosophical Puolishing Houbs, Wm, White &
Your Positive Powders have cared me of Dropsy
Lungs, Scarlet Fever, etc. I have also found
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other populsi
of the Wom b of one year's standing. The tendthem infallible in Bowel Complaints an! Nervency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mrs, Emma Mist,
liberal literature, Including the RBLiato-PmLosoFHioJi
ous Headache. I have also proved the Ointment
Brooklyn, N. Y)
Journal, and Banner of Light, Magazines, Photosrapto!,
A woman who had four Miscarriages got a
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.
(according to Rule the tenth) to he magical in its effects
through her next Pregnancy ail right. -(O. Henry,
Sand Spring, Iowa.)
onall kinds of
ores and liir'i sipeltis.
My wife is now all right in her monthly periods. As I
HERMAN SNOW.
DB. M. E. JTENK.S, formerly of North Adams,
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Irnow of Amesbury, Mass.
regularity and Flooding. She had doc319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,
One box of your Positive Powders cured David Will- tered with seven different Doctors for three years; but
Keeps for sale the
ington of a pain in his stomach of 8 years' there is nothing as good as your Powders.—(<V. H.
Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)
MELIG10-I'HILOHOPBICAL JOURNAL
standing. Mrs. E. CI ail i a was cured toy the NegYour Positive and negative Powders have cured a
ative
case of Milk. Leg >f 16 year*' standing,
Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years'
And a general variety of Spiritualist and Realso
a case of Rheumatism, a case of Falling Sickness or
duration.
The Powdeis cured Mrs. H. Clallin of
form Books at Eastern prices. Also, Orton's AntiFits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powell Hallgck,
Tobacco Preparation, Spence's Positive and Negative Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Painful
111.)
YorKviUe,
Powders, Adams & Co. 's Golden Pens, Planchettes, Dr.
Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage of
Menstruation when given up aspast cure. In cases
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cirthe
accompanied by great distress in
Periodicals,
of Parturition (Child-birth), I consider them of
culars mailed free.
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated
great value.
Remittances in V. 8. currency and postage stamps rt
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered.
ceived at par. Address
HERMAN SNOW,
—(Rosa L. Gibes, Pardeeville, Wis.)
DB. JI I"I A \V 11-1,1A US, Practical Midwife,
Box 117. SanFrancisco. Cal.
East Braintiee, VI.
No More Headache, Neuralgia, or
I myself have been afflicted with Rlieumatlsm
and Heart Disease for three years during which
Rheumatism.
time I huve not been able to labor. I have taken two
It is our intention to publish in this and future adNo. 24 East Fourth St., Between Broad boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheum- vertisements,
certificates and evidence of the cure by
tePpsITlVE AND NEGATIVE POW.
atism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.
WAY AND THE BOWERY.
wERS of ali classes and varieties of diseases. We
DB. A. J. COBEY, Great Bend, Pa.
begin witn tlie iollowing certificates of cures in that
large pain9 such, as 1-Sea.<iat;li€5j Neuralgia.
I think there is no medlclue in the world
A. J. DAVIS & CO.
I&l&euiKiaicisi*], Ae««»-ss and Pains of all kinde.
like the Positive and Negative Powders.
i nave peeu trouolea with the Neuralgia for the last 15
Books on Harmonial Philosophy, SpiritMBS. DB. GARRISON, Newton, N. J.
years, and at times have been laid up with for six weeks
ualism, Free Religion, Science, and General Reform,
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders for
In Ague and Chills I consider them unequal
by botn American and European authors, at wholesale
Neuralgiti and Sick Mea&aclie.—(Libbie G.
and retail. Lyceum Manuals, Lesson Books, and Illused.
Barrett, White HUls, Conn.)
trated Literature for Children. Especial attention given
J.
P.
Bement,
III.
WATT,
M.D,,
1 have been suffering nearly 40 years with.
to the' selection of Library Books for Lyceums free from
Cliromic Mea^aelnej and often resorted to Chlorteachings of old Theology. Subscriptions received for
Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be quite
oform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would
the Religio-PhilosophicalJournal,and other journals a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. I have
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off.
devoted to Progress and Reform.
some patients who can't live without them, as
But after using your Positive Powders, I can say with
vl4n7t4
others that they came like an angel of mercy in the Light
nothiig else has ever benefited them.
time.—(Mrs. M. A. Ea.rley, Huntsville, Ala.)
C.
D..
B.
fit
Miss,
IKK, M.D.. Fern Springs,
NEW EDITION—PRICEREDUCED.
1 had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and
They are peculiarly adapted to the female conI stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders.—
(Jacob
S. Ritter, River Styx, Ohio)
stimtion.
Wktn 1 commenced taking your Powders, I had
DB. 1a. HAKES, Cicero, N. Y.
Spinal Cam plaint of nearly 30 years standing;
also Diabetes, Sciatica. Elieumatism
Bv Andrew Jackson Davis.
and Jhirysipelits. I am now well of all. Oh, I do
think them tfte most wonderful medicine ever given to
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told me
This is the original unabridged Manual containing
that there had been almost a miracle wrought with her
complete directions for the organization and managein a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Positive
ment of the beautiful Children's Lyceum. The Hymns
Powders.
She induced me to try them myself. I oid
"
and Songs in little this volume are' familiar
as houseCured..
so, with wonderful success.—(M,. Huntley, North
hold words," and do not require music-notes to be effectRichmond,
N. H.)
ively sung; and the instractions are full by Marches,
Lessons, Exercises, Invocations, and Silver Chain-ReWorley
Jane
was
cured
of
Scrofula
years
of
15
citations. We offer this latest edition at the following
standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, in
libei al rates:
weeks, having had five Doctors before. Her ankles
Single copies,
$ .60 three
IN THE TREATMENTOF
were
swollen, and in running sores; in fact, it was all
Twelve copies,
6,50
body —(Martin VVohelt, New Petersbura
her
over
Fifty copies, 22,00
Ohio.)
One Hundred copies,
40,00
Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little
** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philogirl
of a very bad case of Scrofula.—(R. McRea, Favsophical Publishing House Adams street & 5th Avenue.
etteville, N. C.)
Chicago.
The daughter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with
Scrofulous Sore Eye. for several years. Much
of the time she could not bear the light, and had to be
shut up in a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were
well, and have remained so.—(Rob sbt Thomas, Osseo,
Minn.)
I had running Scrofulous sores on me for 2
years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines I
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive
Powders. I am now about well.—(John W. Kendall
Bethel, Me )
A CODE OF DIRECTIONS
I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited
The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache,
Scrofula with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.—
FOR
Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhosa, Dysentery,
(Emma Pkinslk, Beaver Dam, Wis.)
Mother had the Catarrh in her head so bad that,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Fsmale Weaknesses and Derangements; B'its, Cramps,
when lying down, she could hear it go drip, drip, or a ringSt. Vitus' Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever,
ing. Your Positive Powders cured her. They have curSmall
Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammy
eo
in
also.—(Miss
Catarrh
the
head
E. M.
Edited by M. L. Hoi brook, M. DM Editor of the "Herald
mations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver,
Shavek, Burlington, N. J.)
Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the
of Health" with an appendix on the
I have raised one man from the dead with two Boxes
body; Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs,
of your Positive Powders. It is J. W Nuttle of this
Colds, Scrofula, Nervousness, Asthma, Sleeplessplace, who had what the Doctors called the Consumption. They said he could not live long. He is ness, etc.
The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsy,
now at work for us, a well man.—(G. W. IIall, New
whether of the Muscles or of the senses, as In Blindness
By Dr. C. 8. LOZIER, Dean of the N. Y., Haven, Did.)
Deafness,loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all
Low Fevers such as the Typhoid and the Typhus
College

As soon as orthodoxy discovered the manifestations of Baldwin and Donand's were likely to prove a confirmation, rather than expose
of Spiritualism, the Young Men's Christian
Association, as I have understood, trotted out
another one of their burlesque exposers of the

TIPS IDE

/ JEimSOI MILLS, JEW HAMPSHIRE. \
/
THE BLIND SEE ! \

seem to be; remember it is cot the quantity of the com-

pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that
science takes cognizance of.
One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the
application for a second, or more if required, should be
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of
the disease.
Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diagnoses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the application is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.
Terms Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the application to insure a reply.
Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a reply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.
N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter give no privaet
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will
be taken of letters sent.

the materialization.

TURNED

GREAT EXCITEMENT"*^.

Corner Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.

Mr. "Housah." I, and many others are
witnesses to the fact, that Mr. Housah on divers occasions backed down from money
proposition tests. On Saturday, Aug. 3d, at
noon, Mr. Baldwin in the presence of Mr.
Whitofi, Capt. John Grant and myself called
on Mr Housah, and proposed putting up one
hundred dollars which he presented to be covThe gentleman disclaims any belief in Spirit- ered and risk it in attestation of the following
ualism.
test:
We will strip naked, go in the cabinet toANSWBfe TO THE ABOVE.
gether. You, Mr. Housah shall tie me as you
From "Times" Saturday June 28th, 1873.
from which I will be immediately reThe article in Thursday's Times has called choose,
leased. I will then tie you as I choose and
forth a vast amount of inquiry and comment.
if you are released you can come out and take
Some doubt the whole aflair; but the majority the money; if, however, I am released, and
call upon Roundaboutto witness a repetition you are not, that shall decide the nature of the
of the manifestations described by "Inquirer." facts at issue,
and I will come
and take the
This demand is general, and couched in every money. Mr. Housah backedoutout
with the
variety of language.
evasive remark that he proposed
the
The" following are extracts from extended Davenports, Fay and others, and exposing
not Baldwin.
notices of the New Orleans press of a seance
On the first night of the so-called expose,
given at the residence of Dr. Hurd, for their Albert, one of the Donand Brothers
a rebenefit. Extracts from the N. O. Times, July sponse to a call, went up to tie Mr. in
Housah,
18th, 1873, says:
* * #.# jjr Baldwin is to be congratulated who after some equivocation called Baldwin
the friend and associate of Mr. D., a swindler.
upon his success. * * * * They were tied to Mr. D. while on the stage before
the audience
the chairs by the writer and two other gentle- called Mr. H. an infamous liar, and stepped
man in a manner that precluded all possibility little to one side,for some of the cripple's friendsa
of their extricating themselves. In an instant to take it up. No one, however, appeared in
the air was filled with soft music, that floated this capacity.
so gently on the evening air that it reminded
Herein comes the cream of the joke. One
one of the youthful ideas of fairy-land we have of these mediumistic non-believers,
educated
all had.
for a preacher, and a member of
MethoA voice then said, "Will some one please dist church, and the other a Catholic,the
met
request one of the instruments to come to the with this irrational intolerance, did when
not for a
door?" The representative of the Picayune moment hesftate to vindicate their own repucalled for the guitar. The guitar was thrown tation against these charges of fraud, as well
against the door with some violence, and be- as the intrinsic nature of the occult
force unfore the strings had ceased to vibrate, and the der lying the manifestationsproduced through
noise occasioned by its fall had died away, the them.
door was thrown open and the gas lit. The
Since Housah's "expose" the orthodox time
audience found the gentlemen tied as they had serving press have all blowd off, and gone
left them. The committee pronounced the over on the Housah trail, which is one of the
knots to be the same that they had tied. The best things that could have happened, since
door was third time made fast. In less than Spiritualism has enough dead weight to carry
three minutes the door was opened, and the without being encumberedwith the grundyite
light revealed the gentlemen bound to the converts of popular press acclaim. We have
chairs in a manner that excited the admiration no use for so-called friends who are too lazy,
of every one present. The knots are inde- impotent or respectable to work their
own
scribable. Suffice it to say, they were not tied passages. I herewith append the statements
by human hands.
and suggestions of
C. Wallace,
These knots were then sealed by the com- a lawyer of superiormy friend, J.culture,
all of
mittee. A table was placed in the corner of which (save the first educational
seance at his house) I witthe room. The medium then informed us that nessed with him.
he would command the gentleman and chair
Spiritualists and others desiring to make ento be placed on the table. In a moment more gagements with Mr. Baldwin
and
Donand
the table rattled, the door was opened and by Brothers, can address Y. A. Carr, the
12 Dryall the mysteries of the spirit land, the man ads st. New Orleans, La., to whichNo.
sat upright on the table. The doors were be returned as soon as practicable. a reply will
again closed, and the young man was lifted by
The mediumship of Mr. Baldwin and the
the same mysterious power from the table and Donand Brothers, though but
little over a
placed in his old position in the center of the month old, is in many respects far
to
room. The most remarkable test then fol- any in the field, and promises to be superior
better.
lowed. The company were requested to write In a private seance a few nights far
since, the
any question they desired answered on the ropes with which they were tied was
sewed
back of cards that were distributed. The up with a No. 16 copper wire through
the
questions were written and the cards collected, ropes around the wrists, and then the ends
accompanied the medium, placed in front of were twisted tightly together with a pair
of
the gentleman, who were bound to their chairs plyers, yet even this tie and wire sewing were
as before. The lights were extinguished and torn assunder with a far more than human
the door locked. Soon the door was thrown force. Hand-cuffs, iron rings, all are used by
open, the cards were examined and answers this mediumship with the greatest ease and
were found written on the backs.
satisfaction.
From N. 0. Republican, July \Wi, 1873.
Other means than visible hands must have
performed these things, and there was no
trace of anything. All present could only say
they knew of no mortal explanation for the
experiments, but thanked Mr. Baldwin for his
exhibition, which he promised to repeat, and
went home in a perfect daze of bewildered
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Mowbray, Stockton, Minn.)
Four years ago I used half a Box of yonr Positive
Powders, which took all the Dyspepsia out of me,
root and brauca.—(John O. Reedberv, Harthind, Wis)
Your Powders have cured me of Dyspepsia in two
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seasoned with it, for many yeara. Three Boxes of the
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suffering any inconvenience whatever.—(Rev. L. Julian
M.D., Branchville, Ark.)
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They not only shut the door in our face, but
they do it with a slam; aye, more, their intolerance is vindictiveness. We must preach
"Woodhull and her crucified" or receive their
maledictions, for they class us with the Young
Men's Christian Association, with Henry
Ward Beecher, Theodore Tilton, Mrs. Tilton,
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Wm. Denton,
and many others who, they claim, secretly
practice all that they preach; and finally they

invoke the spirits to aid in wiping out the
Religio-Philosophical Journal; and we are
informed that in one instance, at least, an old
Indian doctor responded favorably from the
vasty deep.

Well, what shall we do to be saved? Noth-

! ing will subserve the purpose on the free-love

horn of the dilemma, but to fall down with
Moses Hull (who seeks martyrdom by an
open confession that he has for years practiced Woodhullism), and with a lie on our
tcngue—cry aloud, "Great is the doctrine of

the 'new departure' of the American Associa-

tion of Spiritualists, but greater is Woodhull,
and 'we know nothing but Victoria C. Woodhull
and her crucified,' " and Moses Hull as her
•

prophet.

Sot seeing things in that light, and not craving the cheap martyrdom of Moses, Victoria,
and George Francis Train, we are entirely incapable of invoking the "spirits of the vasty
deep," who would promise us the patronage

we otherwise lose. Therefore we know of
no other safe way hut to continue to be truth-

unequally upon citizens on account of their
race, nationality, or belief.

* * *

12. We express our strong disapprobation
of the bad acts and worse omissions of the
"

Thirteenth Legislature.

*

*

*

14. We heartily commend to the consideration of the people the resolution adopted
by the German convention of this State, held
at Austin on the 7th and 8th of August, 1873."
We are not in possession of the German resolutions referred to, but if they spoke of the
unrighteous laws of the last Texas Legislature
at all, our readers may rest assured it was in
their condemnation. We again repeat, all
genuiie spirit mediums should resist the unco nstitutional laws enacted against them in
Texas to the last. Go to prison, if needs be,
and fight it out on the, line of eternal truth,
even if they die in prison. And to the true
Spiritualists of America, we say, prepare yourselves to aid our friends, if need be, in resisting such laws. Let Old Theology show her
hand and define her position as soon as she
pleases. Let us all be prepared to assist, when
the time comes, in rolling back the pall of
persecution inaugurated in the " Lone Star
State."
"

Church Property.
We are pleased 'to have a verification of the
fact that the Religio-Philosophical Journal

is daily striking the key-notes of true reform.
While we protest against the backward
ful to our highest conceptions of right and movement of
freelovism in which the souls and
angelic teachings, and endure intolerance, and bodies of certain
would-be leaders in Spiritrisk our highest sense of propriety, as a safe ualism are engrossed, our voice will never be
guide, when sustained by the hands of the silent upon the great reforms demanded for
supporters of a broad and intelligent system the development of mind and the moral and
of Spiritual Philosophy, who accept the social welfare of mankind.
CHICAGO. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1873.
crowning element of man's nature as superior
While the opponents of Spiritualism are
governmental matters to the passions. And railing against spirit-communionas the works
in
Infinite Wisdom—TheGreat Positive
more especially so, inasmuch as we have an of their devil, and the public attention is
Mi nd-Cod.
abundant assurance from our truthful angelic aroused to a consideration of the subject by
God and nature, matter and mind are one; that is to
say there is one eternal omnipotent substance, which "is
advisors, that good men and women will flock onerous class-legislation to drive out and punlove." This has a real existence. Its minimum is mataround the standard of purity and virtue which ish mediums, it is an opportune moment to
ter, its mediate or intermediate is mind, and its maximum
we are bearing aloft, and sustain our hands agitate the question of abolishing all religious
is God! The higher comprehends the lower and infiltrates
until a glorious victory is won—a victory class-legislation. It is high time that Spiritualitself into every molecular atom and monad in existence.
which shall eventuate in attracting the atten- ists work together for genuine reform, and
Do not misunderstand nor be alarmed at our announcement of a faith in the Great, Infinite, Supreme. Many
tion and admiration of the thinkers through- abandon the foolish hobbies that so many are
have been startled at our bold Infidelity. We confess
out the world.
now a stride of, to the general disgust of all
that we are Infidel to the Christian's faith in Moses"1 God.
We will be true to an enlightened system of right-minded people.
Our ideal comprehends all that it is possible for finite
man to conceiveof—aye,more, becausethe latter can not Spiritual Philosophy that carries men and
The Religio-Philosophical Journal has
understandinglyand comprehensivelyconceiveof infin- women far above the sphere of the passions,
boldly declared its opposition to laws exemptitude. So far as we can comprehend we adore, and
knowing that consequences will take care of ing church property from taxation, and we
reverentially worship our ideal.
themselves, and ever lead the truthful and hope to be seconded in the movement by the
When we expose the weakness, the mndictixeness, the
pure in heart to a glorious success.
changeableness of the Old Theological God, we only break
intelligent masses, who are untrammeled by
in pieces the idol that Christians and other idolators
churc h creeds everywhere. It is a movement
worship.
that will strike the common sense of everyone
Right
Our mission is not only to dethrone and break in pieces
Extremes
Themselves.
mythological gods but to aid in presenting to the human
as just. Already the leaven is working and
understanding the philosophy of life.—[Editor Religiothe
le aders of the churches begin to see the
It is a fundamental principle in our philosoPhilosophical Journal.]
phy that extremes right themselves. The careful handwriting on the wall. The old rats always
observer will readily concede the fact. It flee from sinking ships. Wisdom is the better
A Letter of Disapproval.
outcrops in every department of life. It was part of valor; hence to our very great satisMr. S. S. Jones, Dear Sir:—During Mr. forcibly illustrated by the friends of African faction we find the leading Methodist church
Wilson's lectures in November, 1 attended slavery. Not being content with the peculiar paper of the north-west openly advocating our
them very closely and was very well pleased
oft-repeated views upon the subject, and that
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the expirations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is
due for the ensuing year, without further reminder from
this office.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper,
will be found a statement of the time to which payment
has been made. For instancy if John Smith has paid to
1 Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, 7t J. Smith 1 Dec 1." If he
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thus: "J.
Smith 1 Dec 0."

with his speaking, and that of several others

institution in the South, they sought to be

aggressive—carriedthe war into a rebellion—
the result everybody knows. The beauties of
last twelve years, but had heard so much the peculiar institution
were wiped out.
about Spiritualism that I and several others of
But we desire to call our readers' attention
my acquaintance were just about ready to be
added to your number, when I saw an account especially to the application of our motto at
of your sending your paper into the prisons the head of this article, to recent doings in
to the poor miserable convicts, which dis- Texas. The
last Legislature went to work
gusted me—to think that you are trying to get
such a low degraded class of people into your with a will to wipe out Spiritualism and drive
Spiritual society. I will retrace my steps and mediums out of that State.
shake the dust off of my feet for a testimony
To that end it enacted laws discriminating
against such proceedings. Yours truly,
against mediums of a most odious character.
Bay City, Michigan.
E. B. Belmont.
And so the dust flies ! Well, so be it. But We quote the following :
we are glad to know that the Journal is
"An Act Regulating Taxation.—Be it enacted
doing its work so well. If it did not stir up by the Legislature of the State of Texas.—Sec. 8.
a breeze, the dust would not fly from the heels That there sha, be levied on and collected from
of the bigots, and the intolerant free-lovers.
every person, firm, or association of persons,
We suppose they flatter themselves that the pursuing any of the following named occupawithdrawal of their patronage will cause the tions, an annual tax (except where herein
Journal to sink for want of support. Well, otherwise provided) on every such occupation
we will admit that to be true, if all liberal or separate establishment, as follows : * *
minded people were bigots and of one idea only, From every fortune-teller, one hundred dolthat I heard also. Remember, I am a member
of the Methodistchurch and have been for the

paper is backed by the secular press, the Chi-

others, the philanthropy and patriotism of the

day are trying desperately to avert, viz., the

concentration of wealth and power in gigantic

corporations. It is merely a parallel offshoot
of the paternal or protectiontheory which
robs the western farmer to build up a colossal
fortune for the eastern manufacturer.
When a State first sets up in business and
everybodyis poor, and churches are wanted to

give society a respectable appearance and keep

it out of mischief o' Sundays, a little nursing
by way of exemptionfrom local levies seems
both natural and proper. When the State
gets older, however, it finds that its bounty
has built up institutions anything but democratic, and anything but conductive to the
proper balance of the State's power. Trinity
church, New York, with its millions of exempted property, can underbid other landlords in the matter of rents, and still grow
rich off its tenants; hence, as a joint stock
corporation, Trinity church is one of the richest monopolies in the country.
Coming nearer home, we find a very
wealthy institution at Evanston, which not
only overshadows and over-rules in a very unrepublicanway all other concerns in the place,
but is enabled by State exemption to hold for
speculation enormous quantities of real estate
which neighbors of every denominationand of
no denomination are taxed more than double
to develop. This is not democracy. This is
not republicanism. This is not a government
free from church patronage,

The Times would regret to see any movement for the abolition of church dead-headism
spring from any spirit of antagonism

to the

high and holy purposes to which the most of
our churches are devoted. Nor can the people of this country be drawn into any such
movementby any such motive. The motive
should be pure justice—nothing more, nothing
less; and to render the movement more popular
and peaceful, it would be well if the church
itself would, in behalf of its own dignity,
take the initiative in the reform. Will Bro.
Edwards, of The Advocate, in good old Methodist fashion, call the roll of the sects to see
what they are respectively willing to do?
Intolerance—Four Department Editors
Claimed and yet Not Enough.
R. P. Richardson, of Caro, Mich., claims
that all of the Spiritualists but one in his town
are Woodhullites. He says, "My own opinion
is Mrs. Woodhull has touched bottom, and that
is the opinion of every Spiritualist but one in

I

"Olij You do not Understand Her!"

We verily believe that nine out of ten of the
admirers of Victoria C. Woodhull, have been
led to believe that she has been persecut ed by
the Young Men's Christian Association, and
.this town."
that her theory of morals are high and pure,
What does he mean? That must be refresh- but not understood. Many with whom we
ing news to her devotees! If she has touched have conversed, inform us that when they
bottom, she can't go any lower! and they can have talked with leaders of those known as
not be expected to descend any deeper than the Social Freedom Party, and raised the mortheir leader has gone.
al question involved, have been answered,
He further says, "I should think the knowl- "Oh, you don't understandher! She is as chaste
edge, that your four department editors preach as the snow flake, and as pure as ice!"
sexual freedom (promiscuous sexual inTo forever settle the question of just what
tercourse) would show you which way the tide " Social Freedom" means, her Prime Minister,
was setting, and warn you to steer your bark Moses Hull, published in Woodhull's last
accordingly;" and finally closes up by ordering week's paper a full explanation, lauding prohis paper discontinued, manifesting the usual miscuous sexual indulgence as most
Godlike,
spirit of intolerance of a one-idea bigot.
claiming that he has practiced it for several
Who are the four department editors referred years last past without a regret or shame. He
to? Let them respond individuallyand make defies all opponents to the doctrine, to a disa clean breast of it, if true; if false, send the lie cussion of the same with him through the colhome to roost with the remainder of the brood umns of the Woodhull &
Claflin Weekly.
of evil omen.
Why do the devotees constantly say, " Oh,
The four department editors are claimed by

the "new departure," "sexual freedom" promiscous sexual intercourse party, as belonging
to them, yet their intolerance will not tolerate
the Journal because forsooth its chief is not
to be counted in with the four department
ecclesiastical dead-headism.
editors claimed. This is in keeping with every
The North-western Christian Advocate, organ letter we have received from those who have
of the Methodistsin this part of the country, written us to discontinue the Journal, twentycomes out boldly in favor of abolishing all one in all. This man boldly claims that he
statues which exempt church property from
discontinues because we do not advocate the
taxation.
It is truly liberal and honorable in the organ "sexual freedom doctrine." He, nor no other
of a church which profits by this exemption one, makes complaint that we do not publish a
the most largely of all churches represented in
the United States, to stand up and fearlessly first-class Spiritual paper—no, by no means!
invite the whole horde of ruthless tax-gather- The complaint is simply that we do not advoers to come on and do their work. The cate free-love, which has really no more to do
Methodist church, north and south, holds with Spiritualism, than has the male continence
church property to the amount of seventy odd
of the Oneida Community, Mormonism,
millions of dollars. The general repeal, therefore, of the laws which exempt this property Shakerism, Methodism or any other ism.
from taxation in nearly all the States of the Hence Spiritualism is ignored and they "know
union would add, apparently, about $2,000,- nothing but Victoria and her crucified." Four
000 per annum to the burdens of those who
support the institutions of Methodism. Ap- department editors are not enough for them!
*
*
*
and scarcely that.
lars.
From every Spiritualist, clair- parently, we say; for in fact, we do not believe This is the class who assumed, thirty two all told,
But what shall we do to retain all such sub- voyant, mesmerist, or medium so-called, who that it would actually add anything to their to elect a president of the United States on a
while it would unquestionably conscribers? Let us see: To retain that Meth- plies his or her vocation for money, ten dol- burdens,
tribute handsomely to their dignity as a "new departure platform," and call it Spiritodist man and his acquaintances, that came so lars for each and every county."
denomination, and to their independence as ualism ! and now day by day, traduce the charnear being converted to Spiritualism, we must
acters of the best men and women in America
Galveston, taking her cue from the State, citizens.
The arguments'urged by our religious cocease to "visit those in prison," either person- has passed a city ordinance requiring mediums
temporary in this behalf ought to be abundant and harp about the loveliness of sexual freeally or by our angelic messenger of light—the to pay $500 for a license to ply their profession unto the conviction of the
on this dom. Moses Hull in the last Woodhull paReligio-Philosophical Journal. We are in that city. Now, what follows? The Re- point. Thus, it is held thatchurchmen
while Mr. A., a per unblushingly declares that he has practiced
doing a good work in converting convicts from
publican party have taken advantage of the Methodist, is deriving $1 worth of benefit from promiscuous sexual intercourse for several
the evil of their ways, and in finding places for general feeling of disapproval of thinking peo- the exemption of the property of his church years last past, and that he never before lived
its share in the support of the govern- so near
God.
them on coming out of prison, where by in- ple of such legislation, and have in their State from
ment which protects it, he is helping to mainScarcely a letter have we received from
dustrious habits and good associations they are Convention made these questions planks in tain on the dead-head list a dozen other
prompted to sobriety, honesty and purity of their platform. We predict that the Demo- churches in which he has no interest, and those who have discontinued for the reason of
draw, perhaps, $2 right out of Mr. A.'s our opposition, to their "social
life. It is true, we get no dollars and cents for crats will have too much sense to take issue on which
freedom" faith
pocket in behalf of Mr. B., or L. It is also
nor
words
blessings
approval
no
of
from these planks. They, too, will be found sus- maintained, and with apparently good reason, that did not contain personal abuse, accusing
it,
the Methodist churches, but we doget soul satis- taining the same, or be sure to meet the scorn that the church (by which, of course, we mean us of practicing their highest conception of virtue
any particular sect) can better exert its moral
social freedom. From their inmost souls
faction and angelic encouragement by visions of and contempt of every liberal minded democrat influence
upon the political government of the they
Paradistical beauty and loveliness when we in the State.
vomit forth their sweetest morsels. What
State when it does not lie under obligation to
rest our weary head on our pillow at night—
The following are extracts from the Repub- the State for hush money in the shape of pen- must that be which is left on their stomachs?
sions or exemptions. "We do not fear," says We carefully preserve their missiles. By-andvisions that day by day give us assurance of lican platform I
"any possible constructive in- by they will mirror forth the ugly ^visages
a glorious future for the cause we advocate,
"We, the Republicans of Texas in conven- 'The Advocate,
of
'dignity religion. It will be the stronger their
so we are deeply impressed to let the tempting tion assembled, at Dallas, on the 20th day of 'and the to
authors.
more respected if it is practical, and
proffered, conditional subscriptions of the August, make the following declaration of 'disposed to do business on principles. Even
'the church owes something to Caesar, and we
Methodist man and his friends go to the—well principles :
That "Mind-Rea<ler."
any paper that suits him and them best to
"2. We are earnestly in favor of the estab- 'have Christ's word concerning tribute." And
our
cotemporary
that, in view of the
patronize.
lishment and maintenanceof a system of pub- present tendency ofadds
J. R. Lrown, who claims to be no clairvoyopinion in this direction,
But what shall we do to retain the patronage lic free schools, such as is required by article it is the duty of the church to anticipate
the ant, no Spiritualist, and no spiritual medium
of those real believers in spirit communion, 9 of our State Constitution, with such improve- State in dissolving the quasi mendicant relation has given two exhibitions at
the Congregational
who have been deceived by false pretenses of ments as experience has shown to be desirable ; which the former has hitherto sustained to- Church near Union Park,
exhibiting what he
the latter.
persecutionsof one who is honestly promul- and we strongly condemn the practical aboli- ward
This is the case as looked upon from the calls a wonderful power of "mind-reading." He
gating the truth to better the social condi- tion by the Thirteenth Legislature of the sys- practical and fair-minded churchman's stand- is doing a good work in his prescribed
sphere
point of the citizen?
tion of men and women.
tem that was in operation.
of action, and is gradually preparing church
The
citizen
beholds
three
radical
evils
atWe have tried to retain their patronage.
"3. We are in favor of such laws by legislachurch dead-headism, and additional members for the introduction of Spiritualism
We have done our best to publish a most ex- tion as will give full and ample protection to tending
to the abstract injustice of dead-headism per se. right into their midst. As psychology, magcellent Spiritual paper—a paper that does ex- every citizen of the State in the enjoyment of The first of these is the release of moral obli- netism, mesmerism,
somnambulism prepared
gation which bad politicians purchase of good the minds of the people
cite the admiration of the world, because it all rights|as citizens.
for the advent of the
Christians
by
placing
the
latter
under
pecun
contains a compendium of facts and sound
"4. We are opposed to special legislation, iary obligations to
truths of the Harmonial Philosophy, so are the
the
former.
The
second
is
logic scientifically demonstrated by which is de- and believe that general laws may be framed the tendency to favoritism
and cliqueism wonderful tests of Mr. Brown, gradually inveloped the true Philosophy of Life.
which can obviate the necessity of special, and which the use of patronage begets in those vading the minds of church members,
causing
We have been true to our angelic guides, giv- which would be more just and less apt to be who are entrusted with its use. This applies
them
to
inquire,
if
there
is
not
a
power
outmore
especially
to
the
prevalent
still
habit
in
ing forth and disseminating such light as they enacted for corrupt motives.
in most States, of bestowing gratuities upon side of him that assist in the experiments. His
gave us. That we are arousing the admiration
"6. We desire to be taxed for public pur- the charitable or educational enterprises of the first test consisted in finding an article
hid
of the thinkers of the enlightened world, we poses only ; that taxation shall be imposed at churches, and which is virtually a means of outside of the room. A gentleman
known to
know; but, alas! we can not see our way clear equal and uniform rates upon property, very allowing certain clique-chosen demagogues to the committee announced that he had
secreted
pay off their most active supporters in the
to hold the patronage of those Spiritualists little if any to be put upon occupations.
funds of the State. The third evil of the an object, and he was immediately introduced
who have been misled upon the social ques"8. We declare ourselves opposed to the bounty system, as applied to churches, is that
to Mr. Brown. The latter took his left hand
tion.
enactment of any public law that may operate it tends toward that thing which, above all in his own and placed his right
hand on the
cago Times, a paper more extensively read by
church members of all orders than any other
paper in the city. The following will be read
with deep interest:

I

gentleman's forehead, letting it rest
there for
a few moments; then he took the
gentleman's
right hand and held it to his own
Pausing but for a moment, he shotforehead
rapidly
with the tester toward the back door
of
church. After a few moments' suspense the
the
audience were pleased to see the gentleman
return, his face
radiant with smiles, and twirling a small locket
in his hand. This he had
hid in the basement of the church,
and to it
the blindfolded Brown led him quite
straight
and, perhaps, a little faster than he
could
have wished, to the hidden object. Then
he
led a gentleman to the tip of a
chandelier of
which he was thinking, found a silver quarter
hid under a table, discovered a knife in a gentleman's hat, a small piece of paper under a
pin-cushion, and wound up the first series of
tests by pulling a watch-key out of the tester's
mouth. All of the tests, with one exception,
were successful, and that partially so, and as
the young fellow succeeded in winning each
of the games of hide-and-seek, the audience
greeted him with applause. Mr. Brown then
spelled out, upon an alphabet placed against
the wall, the names of places in the minds of
two gentlemen, one of the trials, however, being rather a failure, but quite set off by his
spelling out the outlandish word "Barambole "
a town in Barambole. The final triumph of
the young "mind-reader" was the locating of a
pain in a man's head, which he did toanicety,
indicating the exact spot where the trouble
lay.
Succeed in establishing the theory among
bigoted church members that embodied spirits
can read the thoughts of each other, and you
prepare the way for the fact that disembodied
spirits can do the same thing, and finally you
can advance the various truths of Spiritualism
to them without giving offense.

you don't understand her!"

Simply because

their charity and their convictions of right are
better than her " Social Freedom" doctrine!
They dare not utter an approval of a practical
carrying out of their favorite doctrine in their
own families, with their wives and daughters,
but accuse us of misrepresenting her declared
faith, thereby showing that they know her
doctrines to be pernicious, if they are what we
show them to be. To the end of putting a
quietus upon those who are so faithful in their
denunciations against the Journal, we will
show them in our next issue what her most beloved disciple says is Ms practice, trusting that the
necessity of placing innocent victims beyond
the reach of such a foul doctrine, will be sufficient apology for giving place to the nastiness
contained in Moses Hull's published experi-

ence.

Spence's Positive and Negative Powders
for sale at the office of this paper.
Ant person going west can get some valuable information and reduced fares by writing
to Asa C. Call, State Agent of Immigration,
Algona, Iowa.
Fifteen Cents a Copy. Either May, June,
July or August numbers of the Little Bouquet will be sent to any address on receipt of
fifteen cents, and at the same rate for all of
them. $1.50 a year, 75 cents for six months.
Address Little Bouquet, Chicago, 111.
Don't let your children spend money for
trash, but let them get a game of Avilude. If
the pictures and descriptions, comprising this
game were in book form, they would cost
many times the price of the game. Sent postpaid on receipt of seventy-five cents, by West

& Lee, Worcester, Mass.

"Must have a large sale anddeserves it too."
Harper's Weekly.
There will be a Union Spiritual Meeting at
North Collins, New York, Sunday evening,
•jlst inst. An address will be delivered by Dr.

B. M. Lawrence, of Boston, Mass., on the

Physical and Moral aspect of Temperance.
Mrs. Lawrence also speaks on this subject,
and will assist in a Temperance Entertainment.
The beautiful engravings of Birds in Avilude cost hundreds of dollars, and the fine and
instructive descriptions, many weeks of labor.
Every family ought to have it. For sale by
book-sellers and toy dealers, or sent post-paid
on receipt of seventy-five cents, by
West &

Lee, Worcester, Mass.

An excellent addition to our home amuse-

ments."—Christian Union.
Richland Center, Wis.-Our thanks are

due to the friends for their generous subscriptions for the Little Bouquet for each member of the Progressive Lyceum,
at that place.
Lyceums that fail to supply the
children with
the only magazine published in
their interest,
will soon
find themselves defunct, or the officials will find themselves superseded
by live
men and
women, who do not make the interest of the children second to other
matters.
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Mks Addie L. Ballou has been lecturing

Public Opinion.

at Jackson, Mich.
Bro. Jones I read with much pleasure
Little Bouquet —Our thanks are due to
(23d) namber of
Delia E. Pease for twenty-four dollars for the your remarks in the August
the present volume of the Religio PhilosophLittle Bouquet.
ical Journal, relative to the Pseudo American
D. W. Hull has been lecturing at Elkhart, Association of Spiritualists, heretofore held at
to be held again at your
Indiana. He challenges the clergy to meet various places, andcity,
on the Kith of Septemgreat and growing
him in discussion.
ber, 1873. I feel that I am elevated fifty deJames Poetek, a healing medium, has just grees, when I can find one editor sufficiently
speak the truth under all cirarrived in this city from New Orleans where independentto
cumstances, and fearlessly advocate it in spite
he will remain some time.
of the pernicious influence of the free-love,
broadDr. A. Schabehorn an eminent German free-lust doctrines advocated and spread
in the Woodhull and Clafllin Weekly, by
freethinker, gave us a call last week. He is cast
a woman-candidate for the Presidency of these
represented as being an eloquent speaker.
United States" of forty millions of people. You
departure
F. M. Millikin has removed to Indianola, remark that thirty-two of this new
doctrine assembled in Boston, in September,
Iowa, where he will devote his time to healing 1872, in the conclave that is to reform the
and lecturing on Spiritualism and kindred sub- world(?) from the belief that the regular marriage institution is a cursed one, and to be aboljects.
ished, and the "beautiful" and ''lovely"
Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak'in Marlow doctrine of free-lust, changing one's bed-comand Lempster, New Hampshire, during the panion every twenty-four hours, at pleasure,
month of September. He will answer calls to to be substituted in its place.
Can it be possible that there is one society of
lecture week evenings, and make engagements real
true moral progressive Spiritualists that
to lecture East or West, as the friends may will send one delegate to this most pernicious
call for him. Address care Mrs. E. Shepard- of all associations, designed to break up and
and elevating in the
son, Marlow, N. H., during September, or destroy all that is pureforbid!
God forbid that
Spirits
social
circle?
Ancora, N. J.
Spiritualism should be smothered by such
The celebrated healer, Dr. J. Briggs, will pernicious proceedings,headed by such a notoassociation can
return from the mo untains and be ready for rious character. Unless this
not to be in any way connected with
shown
be
A.
J.
September
1st.
Office,
again
business
progressive Spiritualism, and as Judge EdDavis & Co., 24 East Fourth Street. P. O. monds, Prof. Bush, Prof. Hare, Gov. Tallmadge, Robert Dale Owen, and thousands of
Box 82, Station D. New York City.
our most eminent and scientific men have adat
lecturing
Knox,
been
H. H. Brown has
vocated, I say good-by progressive Spiritual
Ind. Will go from there to Shelbyville, Ind., Philosophy, and let us have one common den,
where he speaks on the Sundays of August where all those voluptuous bodies can congreand take their fill of the sensuality which
34th and 31st. Will lecture, if desired, on gate,
is of the animal entirely, and say that true
week evenings at places convenient. He de- Spiritualism is a phantom only fit to be cast
sires to make engagements for September.
to the four winds of Heaven, never more to be
thought of among men and women who love
Our Thanks are due the Spiritualists of puiity.
New York and Brooklyn for their compliI have recently had a conversation with a
mentary tickets to attend their monstrous pic- most worthy brother who has been lecturifig
nic at Pleasant Yalley, N. Y. By accident through the western States, from September,
1872, to the first of July, 1873, and whose word
the letter and tickets were mislaid until too is
perfectly reliable, who says that during all
late to give notice of it in the paper.
his travels, where he was lecturing from three
There will be a Basket Grove Spiritual to five times a week, he never found but three
that advocated Woodhull or her new
Meeting, September 6th and 7th, at Snake persons
departure doctrines.
Hollow, four and a half miles northwest of
Just look at the disgrace at Robinson Hall,
Richmond, Washington County, Iowa. A. last Sunday, which the advocates of WoodP. Bowman, of Michigan, will be one of the hull heaped upon us by their conduct reported
the New York Herald, Monday, August
speakers. Others will be present. All are in- by
18th, and say if one is not proud to be a
vited, and a grand good time is anticipated.
Spiritualist. Yours fraternally,
S. W. Britton.
Grove Meeting.
New York, Aug. 20, 1873.
The Spiritualists of Wayland and adjoining
towns, will hold a Grove Meeting in their
grove on west bank of Gun Lake, Wis., on
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 30th and 31st,
The Popular Science Monthly for Sep1873. The Spiritualists and friends are coris exceedingly interesting. Everybody
tember
speakers
will
Good
dially invited to attend.
should subscribe for it. The contents are as
A. A. Abbott,
be in attendance.
follows: The Glass-Sponges, The ConstituCor. Sec'v.
tion of Matter, The Great Nebula in Orion,
Old Continents, Magneto-Electric IlluminaThe Corner Clock,.
tion, The Study of Sociology, The Intellectual
Power of Birds, Hypnotism in Animals,
The Corner Clock which our readers have Tongueless Speech, The Late Prof. John
seen advertised in this paper for some time

past, is a most excellent time-keeper, and the
m ost convenient and beautiful of any style of
cl ock in the market. They are sold at most
reasonable prices. We advise all persons who
are desirous of buying a new clock to first take
a look at the Corner Clock. They fit snugly
into the corner of the room, needing no shelf
or other fixtures than a single nail which is
entirely out of sight when the clock is hung
up. See cut and advertisement in another
r.nlnmn
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seen a higher and better way; a more spiritual
condition and we are seeking to come up into
this and become as the angels."
They then sang this song:
"God is infinitely able," etc., and
BY HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.
"Hail, hail the dawn is breaking—
God hath said, Let there be light!
Subscriptions will be received and papers^may be obtained, 1
And his mighty power is waking
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.
souls from darkness, sin and night.
Truth and love, with banners shining,
Guide us calmly on our way.
Shakerism in Philadelphia.
Now we see the silver lining
Of the cloud that hid the day."
On Sunday the 17th of August, Elder Geo.
Albert Lomas, of Watervliet, near Albany, N.
And
another:
and
gave
two able
Y., occupied our rostrum
'
and eloquent lectures, which were listened to "Welcome, good angel, I feel you are near
V
heavenly love, this my spirit does cheer.
by large and appreciative audiences, and we With
think Spiritual societies would do well to have While I am sailing o'er life's stormy see,
C good angels watch over me!"
such lectures in various parts of the country Oh,
that the people may know more of these pecuThe above is but an abstract of the lectures.
liar believers. i
In the evening Bro. Lomas lectured to a
sang
Happy
Greeting." crowded
The congregation
c
audience on
Bro. Lomas said, we invoke our influences

illiitiuklpliia Frqinrtiiicnt i s

^

from the heavenly spheres, and we receive

them through the agency of ministering
spirits. All our petitions that we put forth are
directed to those who are nearer God than ourselves, for we need the strength and help of I
those who are better than ourselves. We ask,
and as our good spiritual brother and father
Jesus said, we do and shall receive. We now
ask a blessing on our labors that we may be
able to speak the truth, that you may be able
to hear the truth, and more, that we may all
be persuaded to live it; to live like the angels;
like those with whom we expect to live soon.
We are thankful that tour acquaintance with
the Spirit World has been extensively enlarged within the past forty years. We therefore feel inclined that way.
The speaker, with two sisters who accom-

T
the
relations

of

spiritualism
ism.

to

shaker-

After singing the following song:

,,
"The heavens are with us as I know,
Rich treasures like rivers do flow;
I feel all that's earthly, is passing away,
I'm tasting of glories immortal.
Bright angels around us do hover,
With healing our wounds they would cover,
And they would waft, waft, waft our spirits
From toil and vexation to dwell in their union

.

forever."

And another:
"Pure love, pure love,
Blessed seal of discipleship!
In thee I feel the powers of the world to come.
I: feel the angel hosts ar near
panied him, Mary Ann Ayres and Rosetta Lifting
me up to the higher spheres,
Hendrickson then sang the following:
Drawing my soul away from the earth,
Up to the new and heavenly birth."
Is there an ear to hear?
He said forty years ago strange manifestIs there an eye to see?
Is there a heart to feel my woe— tations of Spiritualism came among the Shakers, and there were some very distressing
A helping hand for me? t
Oh, father, mother as of yore sscenes of disorder among the mediums which
Thou heardst thy children cry, 1 we did not understand. They were thrown
And gavest them the Bread of Life, iabout in the wildest confusion and made to do
So, feed us least we die. 1many very strange things. This was followed
by other manifestations in which we »were inas to the design of the spirits, and
i
John M. Spear then said, "I find very great structed
pleasure in saying a word by way of introduc- later came many very important and instructlessons through these, so that we have
i
tion to our friend who has been invited here ive
to day, arid I esteem it an honor as well as a Mcome to recognize Spiritualism as a great and
i
work, and we have our mediums in
pleasure to stand by the side of these dear important
friends. It has been my privilege to be often all our communities, and had them before
with them at their homes, and know of their there were any intelligent manifestations out'
integrity; their industry; their economy, and side.
After giving an account of the different
their devotion to the practice of principles
of manifestations, they had among them,
:
which they believe to come from above. I forms
know it must be pleasant to Spiritualists to he closed with an eloquent description of what :
learn that they are the friends of the equal Spiritualismis doing. He related several inrights of the sexes; and we shall make no fur- stances of manifestations among the believers.
ther progress until we imitate them in that He said that a young man, a medium, who
respect. From the outset they have been the was feeble-minded, was entranced upon one
friends of peace, refusing at all times to fight. occasion, and a spirit purporting to be Jesus
They excel the community at large in that they came. In order to test the character of the
know nothing of that wicked prejudice against spirit he was questioned as to what he wrote
woman taken in
color, which is still cursing many in our land. on the ground when the by
her accusers.
They dwell together as a band of brothers and adultery was brought to him
sisters, and form communities of which there He replied at once, "I wrote these words, 'Ye
have all done likewise," and they which heard
are eighteen to-day in this country.
Elder Lomas said, "We have the honor to-day or saw it, being convicted by their own conone, and Jesus was
of meeting here, as in other places, minds who science, went out one bywoman
standing in the
are advanced and advancing in the living issues left alone, and the
of our day. We have robbed the grave of its midst. When Jesus had lifted up himself and
victory and we shall soon rob death of its saw none but the woman he said unto her,
sting. It is our privilege to-day as the repre- "Woman where are those, thine accusers?
sentative of a Spiritual society to uphold and Hath no man condemned thee?" She said,
sustain the character of that eminent Spiritual- "No man, Lord," and Jesus said unto her,
Torrey, Editor's Table, etc., etc.
ist, Jesus! It has been asserted that the Shak- "Neither do I condemn thee. Go, and sin no
The American Naturalist.—This is a, ers and the Spiritualists ignore Jesus. I am more."
The following song was given by an Indian
beautiful illustrated Magazine, and being de- here to assert that we look upon Jesus as the spirit:
voted to a subject of unusual interest, one that; most eminent Spiritualist and medium of his
all classes should feel an interest in, we predict; day, or of any time in the history of the past.
Away up in the heavens,
for it a wide circulation. The contents em- I look upon him as the first Christ, but not the
The much-big-river me see,
brace those subjects that all desire to investi- last, an elder brother of the Shakers and a
It is love, heavenly love,
gate, viz: Bird's New Science; the Conser• first-class Spiritualist. We are infidels to
Flowing down ever so free.
vation and Correlation of Vital force; The much that is considered Christian, in theology,
Game Falans in New England, etc., etc. Sub- and we claim the right to share this
So me climb up the mountain,
scription $4 per year; single numbers 35 cents. honor with you, for blessed are such infidels.
And me dance upon the wave
We do not believe that the blood of Jesus shed
Address American Naturalist, Salem, Mass.
For me footsteps be light,
upon Calvary is any more an atonement for
And me heart be strong and brave."
The Phrenological Journal for Septem-• the sins of the race than that of any other inber, now on our table, must be pronounced by dividual. We believe that the blood of the thief
And these simple songs chanted by our
every reader a capital number. Its examin- crucified at his side was iust as effectual an friends
a deep impression upon the
ation has given us much satisfaction. It con- attonement. If this is sacrilege, it is true, audience,made
and we feel certain that such meettains over twenty articles, besides shorter and blessed are the infidels.
are a blessing to the community.
papers; among them being Hiram Powers,
The subject that we most earnestly labor for ings established a platform on which we We
are
with portrait; Extraordinary Scientific Dis-- is to lead mankind to emulate the beautiful have
to hear all that relates to the developcovery; Living Unto Life; Dr. Horatius Bonar,, example which the Spiritualist Jesus has set prepared
ment and progression of the human family,
with portrait; Laughter, illustrated; Sketches i us. We realize that there never was a time and we have made arrangements to have a
from Real Life, No. 4, illustrated; Good Be- when the name of Jesus has created more sen- very able and interesting course of lectures
havior—which everybody should read; Prof. sation than at the present. Thousands upon during the coming winter by Mrs. Townsend
J. M. Kiefler, with portrait; Mary Lee's5 thousands are asking what relation does Jesus in October and November; Jennie Leys in DeDream, a story for teachers; Over-training;; sustain to the race. Dissatisfaction exists in cember; E. V. Wilson in Jan. and Feb.,
Curiosities of Abstinence; Local Option, or many minds with the statementsof the church
Mrs. Brigham in April and May.
The Temperance Experiment at Yineland;; as to who Jesus was! When did he live? X874;
unto
what
did
he
And
die?
From
live?
Che
Wisdom;
and
Wit
he
- How did
Dr. Wilder's
Beneath all the dogmas of the theological
boygan to Mackinow on Ice; The Chineses
Attention Opium Slaters!
Wheelborow, illustrated; John T. Gordon, ai -world there lie truths that must be brought to
Murderer, with portrait, etc. Subscription1 light by Spiritualism.
Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been furprice, $3 a year. S. R. Wells, Publisher, 389)
We ask vou unto what did Jesus die? We
Broadway, N. Y.
answer unto that which every other noted nished with a sure and harmless specific foj
Spiritualist of the past or present must die, to curing the appetite for opium and all other nar
Littell's Living Age for the weeks ending; all that is fleshy, carnal, of the earth—earthy, cotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spirit- in order that he might live more fully to that
August 9th and 16th, have the followinginterRetz and1 which is of the spirit—spiritual. Renan and life, who have heretofore given her the necesesting and valuable contents:—-D.
"
the Fronde, by the author of Mirabeau," etc. other modern writers have done noble sary antidote for curing the appetite for toTemple Bar; the third of Max Muller's 3eries3 service to humanity in showing the true char- bacco, and the proper ingredients for restorof Lectures on Darwin's Philosophy of Lan-- acter of Jesus, and that it was his life and not ing hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
guage, Fraser's Magazine; A Lost Art, Fort- his ignominious death, that has been a bles- long standing.
nightly Review; The Opposition in France,, sing to the world and made a rallying point
Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
Economist; Old Continents, Contemporary Re- around which the ages have and will continue
search of the great spiritual truths send it by mail or express to all who may
view; The Cause of Revolution in France, to come in beautifully
illustrated in his pure apply for the same within the next sixty days,
Spectator; Montrose, Contempoi-ary Review; that he so
The Conibos, Chambers' Journal; Prince Bis- and divine life.
The truths of Spiritualism with us, as with on the receipt of five doUm-s (the simple cost
marck's Position in Germany, Pall Mall Gazette;
him, come inwardly and work outwardly, and of the ingredients), and guarantee a most
The Conquest of Khiva, Spectator; Church
and State in Hungary, Pall Mall Gazette; to- they will do the same with us as they did with perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
gether with the conclusion of the Two Broth-- him, enabling us to work, what the world calls accompanying each package are strictly folers, by MM. Erckmann-Chatrian ; installmentss miracles
Presi-What is a Spiritualist? It is one who walks lowed .
of "Innocent," by Mrs. Oliphant; The
"
The remedy is harmless, and not unpalacotts of Pamphillon, by the author of Doroi-- after the spirit and follows not the unspiritual
a lusts of the flesh. We find that the spirit of table.
thy Fox," and poetry, etc. The subscription
price of this 64 page weekly magazine is $8 a God through ministering angels had been dealShe makes this generous offer for the double
year, or for f 10 any one of the American $44 ing with Jesus for years and years to convert purpose of introducing the remedy, and for
him,
with
It
dealt
in
Living
Age
a
Spiritualism.
for
him to
magazines is sent with The
this way, just as it does with us. You may be bringing the cure within the reach of the pooryear. Littell & Gay, Boston, Publishers.
a Christian or a Jew, or anything else; you est people who use the pernicious drug. The
The Galaxy for September is quite a rei-- may follow your inclinations; you may marry expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed
markable number, in view of its choice of subi-- a wife; you may gain property for yourself; the cost of the drug for continuing
the delet-- you may be anything you choose, but you
jects. The great questions of Marriage, Eat
ing and Drinking, Duelling, Religion, andd must take the consequences. If you would terious habit one month 1
Language are all treated, and in a style soo be a son of God you must deny yourself of all
Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St.,
clear and even that, varied as they are in theirr earthly relations. You must deny yourself of and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.
posessions,
of
of
children,
wife,
pen
and
n
same
the
husband
think
almost
might
nature, we
We have so much confidence in the ability
had written them all. Mr. Albert Rhodes,i, and you must expect to be persecutedby those
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who
te who would have loved you. My dear friends,
who seems to have identified himself with The
Galaxy as a writer of character sketches,!, have any of you counted the cost of a true control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that
comes before us this month in a new character,r, spiritual life, such as Jesus led.
unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe:t
The Spiritualism of; Jesus brings with it much we
and discusses for the first time an abstract
d self-denial. We love to think and speak of cution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Jourquestion, "The Coming Marriage." He could
is Jesus, but we do not worship him. There nal.
not have chosen a happier theme. There is
e never was a man or woman to whom we will
not, perhaps, in the whole range of magazine
il bow in worship. Jesus, under the inspiration
subjects one which would claim more universal
Speakers Register.
it of a spirit, told the apostles that he would send
attention;for marriage has a surpassinginterest
for every honest human being, from buddingg them a comforter. He did so; he came back
We have concluded to entirely dispense with a Speak:s to them. My friend, have you anything in
nine to hoary ninety. The writer considers
>f you that needs to die—remember that Jesus ers Register. Many names of persons were sent for the
his subject in all its bearings as a promoter of
i; died unto everything that he might enter into Register who never or seldomlecture—othersnever took
virtue and social life and economy and health;
ie eternal life. Our Mother Ann taught us not any pains to see that we were correctly informed of
he e lances at the difficulties and dangers of the
d only repentance, but the necessity of the true changes in post-office address. The result was the Regundertaking, the questions of wealth and
;e life, leaving all that we knew to be wrong, ister was no guide to the public as designed. Speakers
breeding, and social equality, the marriage
ie and doing all that we know to be right; here who feel desirous of having their appointments published
customs of different nations, and gives some
:e is true Spiritualism. We do not condemn will be accommodated by simply reporting from time to
statistics which we recommend to the notice
those who marry. We only say that we have time to this office.
of all bachelors and widowers.
'

Another Excellent Medium.
"
The gates are ajar " that lead into the vestibule of eternal life. The Christian whose
faith is based on things not seen but hoped
for ; the Materialistwho has no hopes beyond
the grave ; the trembling ones in search of
truth, who are reading the rudimental pages
of the great Bible of Nature, may now assemble within the great temple of knowledge, and

learn from the teachings of angelic beings who

have returned from the Summer-land.
At a private sceance given me by Mr. Baynor,
of the City of Erie, Penn., the phenomena was
transcendently beautiful. Sitting within six
feet of the cabinet, I conversed face to face
with friends who had passed from earth to
higher conditions of life. The first spirit
materialized, was Hannah More, an author and
poetess of bygone days. She was dressed in
the fashion of olden time, and seemed to be
as happy and free as the timid fawn that
bounds among the flowers of the prairie. The
next that appeared at the aperture of the cabinet, was a daughter who passed from earthlife at eighteen years of age. The next that
appeared was a young lady that I did not remember in earth-life. Her happy countenance
was an index of loveliness and contentment.
She said good morning, and with the usual
compliments, retired within the cabinet. The
next face seen was masculine and jovial, and
said to me, you are a large Peck, which statement was truthful, as my weight is two hundred and thirty pounds. After some common
_

place remarks, he requested me to hand him

the speaking trumpet. He presented an arm
and a hand to receive it, showing his face;
and in answer to questions, informed me of
the powers of the materialized spirit. Seemingly anticipating my thoughts, he said wait
a moment, and I will give you a better seance.
He then opened the door of the cabinet, and I
£&w a man clothed in the habiliments of earthlite even to the buttons on his coat, pants, and
vest. I thanked him for his condescension.
After a few moments of conversation, he
closed the door and retired. Another face
entirely different was shown ; mustache on the
upper lip, clean shaved chin, and large whiskers. After some familiar conversation, I requested him to present his whole person to my
vision. He answered, "I will try." The door
of the cabinet soon opened, and I saw a man
in beautiful vesture, even to the silken shoes
on his feet. His countenance was radiant with
beauty, and his eyes sparkled with intelligence.
The wisdom of his words will long be remem
bered. Sir, said I, may I pass into your conchildren and
dition and visit the home of my
"
No, said he,
friends in the angel world?
"
not yet, wait with patience and abide your
time." *
I have no desire to deceive mysell, or De
_

instrumental in deceiving others.

This seaive

was given by the light of the sun, about 10
o'clock a. M., and under conditions that forbid
deception. When the door of the cabinet was
open, I saw the medium apparently asleep,
whilst the spirits were

conversing.^

Wesleyville, Erie Co., Penn.

'

*
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Trusteed Sale.
Whereas, John E. Sayles and Albert H. Walker,
by deed of trust bearing date June 18th, 1873, and
recorded in the Recorder's office of Cook County
Illinois in Book 233 of Records, page 265, to secure
the payment of a certain indebtedness

amounting;

in the aggregate to $20,991.50 evidenced by their
six promissory notes, of even date therewith, described in said Trust Deed, did convey unto me
the undersigned as trustee the following premises
to wit:
That part of Laframbois Reserve, bounded as
follows, to wit: Beginningat the south-east corner of the north-east fractional quarter of Section
twenty-seven (37) town forty (40) north of range
twelve (13) east of the third principal meridian, said corner being situated on the west boundary line o£ said reserve seventy-eight(78) chains
south of the north-west corner thereof; running
thence north eighty-twoand one quarter deg. (82%
deg.) east thirty-one (31) chains and ten (10) links
to the west margin of the Desplaines river; thence
across said river north forty-two and }{ degrees
(42% deg.) east one (1) chain and seventy-seven
(77) links; thence north seventeen (17) degrees
west eight chains and fifty links (8.50); thence
north 54 deg. east 29 chains and forty-six (46)
links; thence due north fourteen chains and
twenty-nine links; thence south sixty-one and one
quarter degrees (61% deg.) west, thirty-seven chains
and ninety-six links; thence south 83% deg. west
twenty chains and thirty links to the west boundary line of said Reserve; thence south along said
boundary lice twenty-four chains and seventyseven links (34.77) to the place of beginning,
excepting therefrom that portion of the above
described land bounded as follows: Beginning at

a point north eighty-two and % degrees east from
the south-east corner of the north-east fractional
quarter aforesaid,distant twenty-eight chains and
forty-ninelinks from said corner; running thence
north 82% deg., east ninety-seven links; thence
west 56 deg. north, two chains and fifty links;
thence due west three chains and ninety
links; thence due south two chains and seventeen
links; thence due east four chains and 33% links to
the place of the beginning situated in the" County
of Cook, in the State of Illinois.
And whereas, by a certain other trust deed, of even
date with the above mentioned deed, executed by
the same parties, and recorded in the Recorder's
Office, of Cook County, Illinois, in book 242 of Records, page 172, to secure the payment of a certain
other indebtedness amounting in the aggregate to
$10,600, evidenced by their six certain promissory
notes described in t-aid trust deed, said John E.
Sayles and Albert H. Walker, did convey to me,
the undersigned, as trustee, the following described
premises, to wit: That part of section twenty-seven (37), town forty (40), north range twelve (12),
east of the third principal meridian, bounded as
follows, to wit: beginning at the southeast corner
of the northeast fractional quarter of said section,
running thence west along the center line of said
section twenty-six

chains and seventy-five links

(26.75); thence north twenty-threechains and fiftyeight links (23.58); thence east twenty-six chains
and seventy-five (26.75) links; to a point on the west
boundary line of said Reserve fifty-four chains and

twenty-five links (54.25) south of the northwest
corner thereof; thence south along said boundary
line twenty-three chains and seventy-fivelinks to
the place of beginning, situated in the County of
Cook, in the State of Illinois.
Both of said trust deeds being given to secure
part of the purchase money of the said premises.
And whereas it was provided in and by said
trust deeds, that in case of default in the payment
of said notes or either of them or any portion of
them, whether principal or interest, on the day on
which the same or either thereof shall become due
and payable, or in case of the breach of any of the
covenants made by the said grantors, then on the
application of the legal-holder of said notes or
either of them the undersigned as such trustee, to
sell the said Real Estate and all the right title
benefit and equity of redemption of the said
grantors, their heirs and assigns therein at public
auction at either door of any building used as a
Court-house, in the city of Chicago, for the highest price the same may bring in cash, notice having been given of the time and place of such sale
by advertisement in some weekly newspaper published in the city of Chicago, in the English lan-

guage at least once in each week, for four consecutive weeks last preceding such sale—and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers at
such sale good and sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance of the real estate sold.
And whereas default has been made in the
payment of the note of $1,211.50, due July 1st,
1873, described in the trust ueed first above mentioned, and also in the payment of the note of $600,
due July 1st, 1873, described in the deed last above
mentioned, and of one year's interest on the balance of said notes, which was due June 18th, 1873,
and Frederick Polzin, the legal holder of all said
notes, has made application to me to proceed and
make sale of said premises as directed in said trust
deeds; and whereas,in consequence of such default,
the whole indebtedness, principal and interest, has
become due and payable ; and whereas, said Sayles
and Walker have authorized the undersigned, iu
writing, to have the premises advertised for sale
in the Religio-PhilosophicalJournal, as a compliance with the terms of the above mentioned
trust deeds. Now, therefore, by reason of the
premises and in pursuance of the provisions of
said trust deeds, I, Julius Rosenthal, trustee as
aforesaid, hereby give notice that I shall,

On Monday, September 29iA, 1873,
At the hour of 12 o'clock, at noon, sell at public
auction, at the east door of the Old Court-house,
on south Clark street, between Randolph and
Washington streets, in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, to the highest bidder for cash all the premises
in said trust deeds and herein above described to
wit: first the premises described in the first trust
deed above mentionedto satisfy the whole indebtedness secured by said first trust deed, and secondly
the premises described in the second trust deed
above mentioned to secure the indebtedness secured by said second trust deed, together with all
the right title benefit and equity of redemption of

John E. Sayles and Albert H. Walker, their heirs
and assigns therein.

Dated Chicago, Aug. 26th, 1873.
Julius Rosenthal, Trustee.
Rosenthal & Pence, Attorneys,
180 South Clark St.
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~ KELIGIO-PHILOSOPIIICAL
The New Departure viewed trom
a Utah Standpoint.
BY ALFRED WARD.

The desire of a considerable number of
earnest persons to inaugurate a new departure
in the social relations, in political matters, in
the matter of employers and employed, and
also various other reformations or alterations,
is causing considerable discussion at the present time among Spiritualists, and also some
angry feeling, because many consider that
these subjects do not properly belong to Spiritualism strictly speaking, whilst others think
that every necessary reform should go to
make and build up the cause of Spiritualism—
as a whole, a wide difference truly, which
opens up a great field for discussion. Having
been connected with a system that started out
to correct all the evils that exist in the world,
but which has most signally failed to do so, I
may be allowed to point out why it failed, and
also to show some of the weak places in the
new programme for the cure of social and
political evils. I shall confine myself in thisi
article to the social question, and will, while
opposing principles, endeavor to keep clear of

stroy all sense of shame or wrong doing in
sexual matters, and put them down as only
the natural result of their make-up, and they
are in no way responsible for the same, seeing
they did not make themselves. I can not
here enter into a disquisition on moral responsibility, but the shallowness of this reasoning must be apparent to every reflecting mind,
and for females to endorse these views seems
to indicate an obliquity of moral perception
truly deplorable, and a knowledge of human
nature lop-sided, and imperfect in every
respect.
Having said so much of a negative character, it may be asked, what I have to propose
of a positive nature to improve the present
condition of things, which I may possibly do
in a future article.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
A Pugilistic Presbyterian.

JOURNAL. SEPT.

ship. At first she felt a change in her knee
(which was very lame) and her bodily health
and after that there was a while that she did
not improve; but lately her lameness is getting
better. I shall have her keep on with the same
treatment. I should have written before but
waited to see if there would be a change. Enclosed please find two dollars, if you think she
needs anything more, please send it and I will
pay what you think right.
Yours truly,
C. R. Sylvester.

Lincoln, Center, Wis. Aug., 10th, 1873.

tyoitto from the people.
The Banner of Light is kept for sale at the office

of this paper.
The Interior, an intensely religious paper
Brittan's Quarterly for sale at this office, price
published in this city, is occasionally spicy, so 80 cents. It is an excellent work, send for it.
much so that one would feel inclined to think
BYRON, MICH.—S. A.. Burges writes—Please
that its religion had been placed one side. It forward the Journal that I may still have a feast
of fat things.
gives the Methodists a "kind" hit:
personalities.
"President Tuttle has been among the lifePAOL A., KAN.—J. T. Haughy writes.—The
a
fundas
point
out
would
The first thing I
statistics, and finds that the orthodox Congre- Little Bouquet is highly prized by our little
that
the
is
reforms,
social
amental error in
gationalist preachers are the longest lived, folks, and it is truly a thing of beauty.
reformers generally look upon men and women Baptists next, Presbyterians next, and the
DES PLAINES, IOWA.—II. A. Thomas writes.
up
give
to
winding
as machines that only want
Episcopalians the shortest lived on his list.
have been a subscriber to your paper only a few
them a start in a given direction; but experi- The Methodist, we suppose, slide back and Imonths,
but already I hail its weekly visits with
ence proves that all real reforms are slow and around so fast that they can not be counted." delight.
resocial,
whether
gradual. Violent reforms,
SOMERVILLE, CAI —J. E. Wright writes.—
Its editor belongs to the chivalry, and would,
ligious, or political, always produce a reaction
received a copy of the 'Little Bouquet for ray
which retard indefinitely the object sought to we judge from the following, be excellent in a Ilittle
girl, and it is splendid—no family ought to
be attained.
rough and tumble fight.
be without it.
who
conmen
the
Mormonism, or rather
"We unite with our Richmond (Ya.) cotemMORRISONVILLE, ILL.—S. D. May writes.—
trolled the system, thought that by introducing porary in requesting the New York Observer,
We have a circle formed here and are progressing
from
banished
be
could
prostitution
polygamy,
Independent, and other outsiders, to keep hands well. If a good medium could be induced to lectthe earth, and it has been banished to a great off and attend to their own affairs. This is a ure at Morrisonville or vicinity, it would bring
extent from Utah, but at what a fearful domestic difficulty of our own, and we mean many a scoffer to their senses.
amount of suffering, sorrow and death futurity to enjoy it to ourselves. A certain chivalrous
ELLIOTTSBURGt, PENN.—John Rice writes
can alone reveal. Polygamy in Utah, though gentleman once interfered in a conjugal quar- I am
well pleased with the Journal. I can not
carried on as a religious institution, has been rel, and received, for his pains a tremendous get along
without a spiritual paper. My prayer is
practically a system of free love, for divorce threshing from the broken hearted, weeping that the Gentle Wilson or some other angel mehas been as common as marriage, and the| wife."
dium would visit this valley.
number of husbands that some women have
It sends a hostile missile at a religious paper
CENTRAL CITT, KAN.—M. Avant writes.—f
been sealed to, about equals the number of
will try to get subscribers for your magazine if I
wives that have been sealed to some men, but, published in New York:
like it.
the great point which I desire to call attention
"A religious paper published in Hartford,
"I will try," etc. Here is a will that is sure to
to, is the fact that the introduction of polyg- Conn., has taken a vacation for two week.
amy into the religious system of the Mormons, The editor, (and, doubtless, the readers,) surmount all opposition. "I will try" is an assur-

of heavenly truths as long as we have, and that
you may in your good efforts be encouraged by
thousands of good substantial friends. Mrs. P.
W. Stephens is here and will lecture to-night.
ST. GEORGE, UTAH.—W. E. Dodge writes.
I have been a Mormon twenty years, and am now
cut off from the church for reading your paper,
and for not knowing that Christ died for me. But
if all other papers in the world were boiled down
into one 1 would not give the Reliqio Philosophical Journal for it.

Reply:—They believed in a vindictive God who
had to have a sacrifice of his own son to appease
his wrath. They would not only cut you off from
their church, but consign you to never ending helltorments, for reading the Journal. They claim
to be Christians; are imitators of Moses' God—
full of vindictiveness, allow there angry passions
to arise, and from day to day wax hotter and hotter
until they cut off the heretics from the church as
they believe their God will hurl them out of

Heaven.

6,187?..^

logical philosophical and comprehensive works on
the philosophy of health, the causes of disease,
modus operandi of drug poisons upon the human
economy, that it has been my good fortune to read
in the study and practice of healing art, for near a
quarter of a century, And it is very evident our
good Brother has not so closely scrutinized and
studied the absurdities and fallacies of the practice of medicine, as he has those of David, Solomon,
and the Apostles, or he would not so wantonly
and uncalled-for, attack a noble brother arduously laboring in a different department of the world's
great reform. And if he would do himself the
credit to carefully read and study Dr. Trail's
Encyclopedia, he would doubtless at the conclusion of that important discipline entertain quite
different opinions in regard to the importance to
humanity of the great principles which he has
been laboring for over a quarter of a century to
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elucidate to the world. It seems to me, our Brother

should study more carefully the proposition, that,
whatever concerns the general well-being and
happiness of mankind, here or hereafter, is a legitimate part of the Harmonial Philosophy; and as
long as there is no definite proposition before a
convention for discussion, the only logical definition of a free-platform is, that each speaker shall,
within the time allotted, express his or her own
unbiassed views and opinions of the demands of
the hour.

WOODLAND, CAL.—L. B. Ruggles writes.—
Woodland ranks among the leading Spiritualist
strongholds of the State. We refer with pride to
the following list of eminent speakers who have
at different times labored for us: Mrs. Munson,
J. M. Peebles, Mrs. Emma Hardinge, Mrs. Laura
Cuppy Smith, Wm. Lyon, of Hollow Globe
Notoriety, Mrs. Bell A. Chamberlain and last but
not least, Rev. J. L. York, of St. Jose, whom we
have some pride in as he made his debut among
the champions for truth from among us of Cali- THE PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY of Voltaire—
fornia. Mrs. A. Hoyt Faye, gave one of her inTenth American Edition. Two Volumes in one. Concomparable and convincing test seances to a welltaining 876 large octavo pages,—with two elegant steel
filled house. We are said to have more mediums
engravings. Price, $5.00; postage, 65 cents. This is
than any place outside San Francisco in the State.
the largest and most correct edition in the English
language, having, besides the whole of the London ediMrs. Daley is among the best of test mediums.
tions, several articles from a manuscript translated sevCapt. Ferree will speak for us soon.
eral years since by a friend of Voltaire, and others
translated immediately from the French edition. The
LENA, OR.—J. S. Vinsoo writes.—I am sixtyLondon edition sells at from $10 to $16, and does not
four years old, but Spiritualism is new to me, and
contain near as much as this American edition.
strong
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evidence
glad
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I am
on the Revolutions
as human testimony can make it. If the New VOLNEY'S RUINS; or, Meditation
of Empires. Translated under the immediate inspecTestament can be relied upon as.true from the
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from
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latest
Author,
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tion
the
statements of fifteen^or twenty persons who lived
his Notes and Illustrations. To which is added, The
eighteen hundred years ago, how much more can
Law of Nature, and a short Biographical Notice, by
we rely upon the doctrine of Spiritualism from the
Count Daru. Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.
testimony of thousands of living witnesses? I THE DIEGESIS; being a Discovery of the Origin, Eviwould like to ask my Christian friends how far
dences, and Early History of Christianity, never yet
before or elsewhere so fully and faithfully set forth,
they would travel to see Jesus turn water into
By Rev. Robert Taylor. This work was written by
wine, heal the sick, or restore sight to the blind?
Mr. Taylor while serving a term in Oakham (Eng.)
Yet they refuse to examine the evidences of a futJail, where he was imprisoned for blasphemy. It
ure life and the immortality of the soul with
contains 440 pages, octavo, and is considered unanswerwhich they are surrounded. Come, my friends,
able as to arguments or facts. Price, $2.00; postage, 24
lay aside your prejudice and energize those faculcents.
ties you possess that you may know for yourself THE DEVIL'S PULPIT—By Rev. Robert Taylor—with
what is truth. Will some of the mediums and
a Sketch Of the Author's Life—containing Sermons on
lectures visit Eastern Oregon? We should like to
the following subjects:—The star of Bethlehem, John
the Baptist, Raising the Devil 1 The Unjust Judge, Virsee and hear them. Come, friends, this is missiondestroyed most effectually whatever there was 1 are in need of rest.
The southern religious ance of success everywhere. Let every one who ary ground, and a very healthy climate, and a free
Paritura, St. Peter, Judas Iscariot Vindicated, St.
of spirituality about it, and reduced it to a papers are also accustomed to take vacations reads the Little Bouquet adopt the sdme motto hall at my house.
'homas, St. James, and St. John, the Sons of Thunder,
The Crucifixion of Christ, The Cup of Salvation, Lecdead level of the grossest Materialism, making; every once in a while, keeping a bright eye out and suecess will crown your efforts.—[Ed. Little
tures on Freemasonry, The Holy Ghost, St. Philip, St.
AMHERST, MASS.—Lessie Goodell Steinmetz
money and women the greatest good to be especially for publication days which happen Bouquet.
Matthew, The Redeemer. Price, $2.00; postage, 20
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tem, but the fact is not generally understood issue, on the plea that its contract with sub- thank you, Brother, for your kindness
explanations in regard to ray protest published
not the Safe Side, The Resurrection of Lazarus, The
me the dear Journal. If you ever doubt my in Woodhull and Claflin's Weekly of Aug. 3nJ, that
that original Mormonism was founded and scribers was, to furnish fifty-two papers each honesty
Unjust Steward, The Devil, The Rich Man and Lazarus,
consult Big Thunder or some of those at the time it was given to the public, certain
built up on Bible Spiritualism, and that spirit- year. Since there were fifty-three publication good redjust
The Day of Temptation in the Wilderness, Ahab, or the
brothers of the spirit realms.
Lying Spirit, The Fall of Man, Noah, Abraham, Sarah,
spirits in the other life commenced writing a serual gifts were not only believed in, but largely days in 1873, the publisherheld himself justiMelchisedec, The Lord, Moses, The Twelve Patriarchs,
using
completed,
just
Sandusky
which
are but
writes— ies of articles
LEXINGTON, KY.—J. B.
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up since it came into notice as a city as it received startling and peculiar ideas; demanding the abol- THE SYNTAGMA—By Rev. Robert Taylor, author of
countenanced by the materialistic kingdom the sake of saving money, aud we believe the at
E. V. Wilson, the gentle last ition of all human governments as unnecessary to
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the Diegesis," " Devil's Pulpit," "Astro-Theological
builders, until spiritual gifts are as rare among; practice to be utterly unworthy of honorable winter. I am yet often asked will he come again? the happiness and welfare of mankind, explaining
Sermons,'' showing that such a person as Jesus Christ
Mormons, as among any other Protestant men, to say nothing of Christian journalists." I hope he will. A good medium would be well their reasons, proving that natural law is superior
never existed. Price' $1,00; postage, 12 cents.
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The editor finally becomes indignant and
INFIDEL'S OR INQUIRER'S TEXT-BOOK. Bebased upon peace principles whereby society may THE
The question may arise, "What has this to
ing the substanoes of 13 Lectures on the Bible, by RobCHESTER, ILLS.—Mary Pearl writes.—The peacefullyexist without the aid of human governCooper, and a summary of the best arguments of the
do with Spiritualism and free love?" Why, proposes to kill a man.
ert
winter evenings will come again, and we ments. These spirits who have so forcibly, for
Infidel world against the Divinity of the Jewish and
"The United Presbyterian rehearses the rea- long
simply this: that like causes will produce
must, have something on our table, to fill the the first time, advocated this new and novel disScriptures. Price, $1,00; postage, 16 cents.
Christian
like effects, and if Spiritualists adopt this, sons why they can not unite with us. They place of the Summer flowers that have faded and pensation. desire me to publish their articles in THE SYSTEM
OF NATURE; or, Laws of the Moral and
free love platform, and carry it out according are our psalmody; our "immurality" in not gone. So we think the Little Bouquet, the pamplet form which I shall soon do, when all
Physical World. By Baron D'Holbach, author of
to the theory taught by its advocates, it must ejecting members of secret societies; and our best calculated for that purpose..
"Good Sense," etc." A new and improved edition,
questions that have been asked concerning the
with notes by Diderot. Translated from the French by
of necessity overwhelm and obliterate all that Professor Swing! If we were disposed to arMORLEY, MO.—B. S. Curd writes.—Can you course I have thought best to pursue will be faithH. T. Robinson. Two volumes in one. Many honest
is refining, elevating or truly spiritual in the gue the matter with them, we would say that not send us a medium of some kind down to our fully answered.
and talented philanthropists have directed their powercommunionwith departed spirits, and if any as there seems to be an honest difference of part of country, as we have never had such a
ful intellects against the religious dogmas which have
JEDDO ALLEN, KAN.—J. W. Pine writes.—
caused so much misery and persecution among manspirits are brought into communication with opinion whether their "imitation" of the pleasure here? We would be glad indeed to have You have been very kind to me in sending me your
kind. To aid in counteracting the baneful influence of
mortals, it must be those who revelled in psalms, or ours, is the best, it might be referred a materializing medium come along the line of the valuable paper, for which I am truly thankful, for
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WAYNESVILLE, OHIO.—C.D. Browne writes.
xcal Journal, I may be allowed to state,
Price, 20 cents; postage, 2 cents.
We, who are not in unity with the emphatically, ment, and other wants. Hence you who do your
seek to give intellectual and spiritual food to
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feel a great deal better than I have for two anguish and inharmonv.
true and spiritual life.
brother's
unfortunate
grant
cheerfully
the
We
Having commenced this article with a com- years. Thanks, many thanks, for your kindARDEN, PA.—Benj. Wilson writes.—I have
parison between Mormonism and free love, I ness and attention. I will remember you with had the privilege of reading a number of the Re- request, and may all of the inmates of the Charity
will close with another that must show to all lasting gratitude and friendship. 1 inclose liguo-PhilosophicalJouenal, and would like to Institution to which he is consigned, be blessed by
—Compiled—
that the results of polygamy and the new so- another lock of my hair, and if you see that I have it continued for one year if I should live so the perusal of the angelic visitant.—[Ei>. Jourcial order will be identically the same, and need any further attention, I will try and long. I am a pauper, and in the poorhouse of this nal.
county. I know that editors don't like long prebring out if possible a feeling of sympathy for follow all orders. Until then,
WINTERSET, IOWA.—1. P. E. Whedon writes.
faces, if any, but something whispers to me, that
the sufferers, who must of necessity be the feI remain yours in truth,
is mean to ask what I can not pay for; nor One. of the greatest religious excitements that has
it
Comprises a collection of some of the best and most
male sex, and as I am terribly in earnest on
in Iowa, is the one now in progress popular
Mrs. M. J. Heald.
would I be so bold, but I saw in one of your back ever occurredconsequent
of the day, (over 200 pages,) arranged
upon the discussion be- for the selections
this point, I intend if possible to pierce through
numbers, that a man in the penitentiary received at Eddyville,
of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle or
Munsville,
N.
Aug.
H.,
13th,
1873.
tween Evans (Methodist) and Eccles (Spiritualist), Lyceum. useThese
the sophistry that is generally thrown around
your paper.
"Gems" are adapted to familiar
on the relative merits and demerits of Orthodoxy melodies, and the Songster is intended to take
this subject, and call a spade a spade in plain
the place
Moore
TEXAS.—H.
writes—Mrs.
A.
BRYAN,
taking
is
a
The
discussion
and
Spiritualism.
ponderous
of
more
music books for general
ANOTHER CASE.
and
English. To any person that is conversant
Torrey is now here lecturing. She gave pretty wide field, embracing in its range the con- has met with hearty approval from all who have use
C.
Annie
seen it
Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Dear Sister :—I a lecture in the Court House last night, to quite a duct, actions, principles, etc., both specific and Every Spiritualist needs a copy. The following are
with the real features of polygamy in Utah,
a few
the most melancholy result is the large num- wrote you a little over year a ago, and received respectable audience,, and from, the manner in general, which is, and has been, the controlling of the
SELECTIONS:
ber of husbandless wives and fatherless children a diagnosis and prescription, and I never enjoy- which they were pleased, I doubt not that the animus of the "Old" and "New" dispensations.
to be found here, (which fact throws a blight ed better health in my life than I did the sum- building will be crowded to-night. Miss Annie As I view it, a very unfair decision was made by SWEETBY-AND-BY.
STRIVING FOR THE BIGHT.
giving
here,
the chair, to hold Spiritualism per se responsible BEA UTIFUL RIVER.
on the community which the glare of com- mer and fall afterward. In the winter I took Martin, of Brenham, Texas, is also
capability of spirits to return to for Us delinquents in morals, while Methodism MO THEE KISSED ME IN MY DREA M
merce nor success as a railroad builder or a severe cold and have been running down abundant proof of
ones
left
loved
be
the
comfort
and
was to be exonerated from all blame or account- REST FOR THE WEARY.
this
earth
emigration agent, can not enable Brigham ever since, and this influenced me to write you
ability for the slipery-elm diatetics (?) of its dev- DREAMING TO NIGHT.
Young to remove)—not that the husbands and again. My head and back are troubling me hind.
otees. Notwithstanding Evans (Methodist) has HOME ABOVE—(Air: "Home Again ")
CHILLICOTHE, OHIO.—L. S. Freeman writes.
fathers are dead, but that they have from one very bad, so that I can hardly write this
between two and three scores of orthodox clergy- HOME OF THE ANGELS-(Air: «Star of the
Bouquet
what
is
is
just
needed
to
Little
The
Evening.")
cause or another, left their wives and children to you. Please examine my case and let me
notes and furnishing
and bring into a healthy condition, the men surrounding him taking
AT HOME.
to paddle their own canoe, very often in ab- know what is the matter, and what to do ; fori train
young folks. I have him with data historical, and Bible references, and LOVE
of
our
and
affections
minds
CALLS—(Air: «Nellie Lee")
A
ATTIRE'S
ject poverty and misery without friends or have all confidence in you. I send a lock of been a teacher for twenty-seven years, and have also supplying him with church magnetism to give
SWEFT HOME. ' '
HOME,
assumptive
his
strengthen
him assurance and
means of any kind, and they have to sustain hair, etc. Yours respectfully.
been called a successful teacher; but, have always dogmatism;
notwithstanding all such disadvan- SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK OF—(Bv
Mrs Nancy Terpening.
life by the hardest kind of drudgery, this befound avoid that was yet to be filled in the school- tageous surroundingsthe
Ordway.) "
little giant Eccles stands
Pettisville, Fulton Co., Ohio, Aug. 11, 1873. room, that is, something to break the dull mon- head
ing the result of the lust, avaricejand unfeeling
and shoulders above his opponent in fairness WAITING BY THE RIVER.
otony of school duty, and enliven, and invigorate
conduct of unprincipled men toward the waakNEARER
MY GOD TO THEE.
the
most
deportment,
dealing
and gentlemanly
the minds of our pupils.
er sex.
terrible and stunning blows on the thick-pated ERROR'S TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN
Mrs.
A.
H.
Robinson
Yours
:
was
duly
re
THE GRA VE—(Air: "John Brown ")
This, or something similar, seems to me must
HUMBOLT, CAL.—Bell A. Chamberlain writes. skull of overgrown theology; and he does it too,
and I procured the articles prescribed
You will be surprised to learn that I start to-mor- without violating the rules of the "Prize-ring," SWEET SISTER SPIRIT, COME—(Air- America)
be the natural result of the free love theory, for ceived,
you
by
as
soon
as
possible
after
your
receiving
DO
THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COME
Oregon.
Portland,
Stephens,
with
Jacob
as
per
steamer
for
did
he
scuffled
when
old Jehovah
row
men who are artful and unprincipled, will con- letter. It is now ten days since I
ROUND US—(Air: "Do they mm me at
commenced That way the finger of fate (or the Lord, which?) all night and was unable to free himself from his
tinue to take advantage of the weaker sex, to following your
prescriptions, and can say that unmistakably points. I have planned and the clutches until he (Jehovah) smote him (Jacob) on A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. '
gratify their passions, and the natural result of
has helped me wonderfully. In fact I begin angels have counterplanned, and our visit to Salt the thigh and knocked his hip out of joint. The MESSENGER'S ANGELS—(Air: "Star Spangled
this will be that the care, responsibility and it
BanTi&r. )
Lake and intermediate points is postponed. My orthodox claim that this was a wrestle of "faith
feel almost as well as ever.
sufferings of maternity will fall on the female, to At
visit home has been very pleasant. I find the cause with God;" but when they are asked to tell exactly I HEAR THE ANGELS SINGING—(Air- "Ever
the
time
I
your
received
was
I
letter,
without the sympathy or assistance of the hardly able to sit up could
of Thee.")
not dead; nor sleeping either. I spoke in Fern- how much faith it takes to put a man's leg out of
;
scarcely eat any is
Bound in Cloth, per copy 50 cents.
in Eureka, joint they are unable to explain, and settle back
cause of all her troubles.
dale six times; in Eel River, twice,
thing
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of
account
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my
satisfactory
distress
in
very
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discount to Lyceums and the trade.
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questioner
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several
and
and
call
into the old rut
five
1 have made this objection to the advocates
and side, but I am nearly free from
So mote it be!
**«For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philoof this new theory, and the an^er has been, stomach
McCullough
sophical Publishing House, Adams St, & 5th Ave
writes.—The
BURNSIDE, PA.—A.
now, and begin to have a good appetite.
"Oh, the State is benefited by the birth of that
McOONNELSVILLE, OHIO.—Dr.W.N. Hamble- Chicago.
•
this section is very much
feel very thankful indeed for what you have spiritual atmosphere in
ton writes.—Although having for some years
children, therefore it is the business of the Idone
and
dogmas
popular
the
with
creeds
beclouded
for
sincerely
hope
and
me,
who
are
all
Journal,
past,
I
the
been a constant reader of
State to provide for them." Beautiful prinof sectarian bigots. When such call me an inciple, great and glorious idea to throw the afflicted will solicit your aid and be benefited fidel, I say I trust I will ever be worthy of the have never yet essayed to contribute to the versthereby.
you
If
think
need
I
anything
atility
of its columns, either by commendation,
more,
only
to
apply
it
those
understand
to
I
responsibility of the result on the State!
name as
criticism or reproof. But while recently reading
Truly conscientious, high principled re- please send it to me, and receive my earnest who do not believe in being happy at another's the
report
of the Rockford Convention, in the
either here, or in the hereafter. May the
formers, these must be, who desire to destroy thanks for the same. May the brignt angels expense,
angels strengthen your hands for the mighty Journal of July 19th, I must say, I was moved
the great distinction, H e great exalting facul- bless and prosper the good work in which you good
by the promptings of a strong desire to be briefly
are engaged in.
ty, which draws the line between animal and are engaged, for the benefit of all those that work you
heard in defense of the principles advanced by
BY SELECTIONS FROM THE HEW TESTAhuman nature, the care > 'd love of offspring, suffer. Yours in bonds of love and truth.
ANGELOS,
Witt
C.
one
Frankof the most noble reformers, and most im- PROVED
CAL.—Dr. De
LOS
MENT WITHOUT COMMENT ALSO
Ruth E. Bryan.
portant
please
wiil
P.
enclosed
which ennobles the relations of the sexes, and
0.
find
reforms, which has agitated the public
writes.—You
lin
FROM
THE SAME WORK ON SEVERAL
Springport, Jackson Co., Mich.
lifts them above the animi. i plane and lays the
order for $3.00,, which I have owed you since last mind in the last fifty years; and which our zealous
IMPORTANT SUBJECTS.
March, and for a long time back, every time I re- Brother Wilson travels far beyond the chart himbasis for the eternal duration of the affections.
A better knowledge of the real Teachings of the
A CASE OF CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.
ceive the Journal, I imagined I could see $3.00 in self lays down, to attack. And it must seem to
Some may reply, oh, we co not mean to reevery
feeling
enjoying,
Testament
can
be obtained from this little work !n ™»
overstepping
that
I
reflecting
read,
and
zeal,
was
wisdom
line
a
every
I
mind,
Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Dear Sister :—We feeding my hungry soul on the sweat of your in the mouth of an advocate of the all-embracing
yearS by the ordinary methodof reading
move all moral barriers, only the legal ones,
the
Scriptures*11
but if I understand the theory as taugnt by its, feal grateful for the help my wife is receiving faithful brow. Hoping none of your readers will Harmonial Philosophy,
to characterize as the "infrom the good angels through your medium- delay payment for the good, old faithful messenger anities of Dr. Trail," one of the most learned,
Price, 10 cts.; postage free.
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PORTRAIT ON STEEL OF THE
AUTHOR

SUMNER

BEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE MEANS with Which tO BATTLE

error, that can be used. We have sold many hundred
copies but we shall not rest satisfied until every family
where our Journal goes has a copy. We never pail to
sell a copy to our friends when they have once seen the
book and read a page of it. The work contains food
for all. The Philosopher peruses page after page with

By Paul and Judas,
THROUGH
Alexander Smyth, Medium,
of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of
mm about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages,
dialogues and actions in their regular order and successsion, embracing all the most important personages and
the incidents which occurred during the sojourn of Jesus
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever
written m which such perfect life-pictures occur: every
city and country village, every river, brook and mountain, and scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that
an actual journey through the country could hardly be
more interesting. The characters in this unexampled
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are introduced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and delighted with your company, and the many points of interest you are called to visit. The book is replete with
interest from beginning to end and had already passed through several editions when theplates were entirely
destroyed in the Great Fire, since then we have had a
very great demand for the work from our subscribers
and the trade. The edition about to be issued will be far
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its predecessors and we shall print a large edition to enable us of
supply standing orders and all new demands.
12 mo. 356 pages, cloth bound.

increasing zest and wocderment, finding therein new
ideas, sound logic, and the most elevated reason, dressed

in elegant and beautiful or sharp and pungent language, as
the theme requires. The devout Religionist can here find
new and sublime ideas of his "Heavenly Father," while
the fabulous God of Old Theology is held up in all his
hideous deformity.
The work clearly shows Man has ever made a God In
His image, and has conceived him to be in harmony with

his (man's) own development. Hence, when man saw

only through his own nature, his God was bloodthirsty
and combative.
High authorities assert
of the most difficult
questions have been rendered plain in this remarkable
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free
agency of man are for the first lime reconciled.
No person, whatever may be their religious belief can
read these poems without benefit.
The Voices is printed from large clear type on heavy
tinted paper artistically bound, and sold for $1.25. Full
gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
*,*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RelisioPhilosophicalPublishing House, Adams St., and 5th
Avenue, Chicago.
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Price $2.00; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers,
the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.
& 5th Av., Chicago.

A G-ood Head of Hair Restored by a Spirit Pre-

ART.

scription.

/Should Adorn and Beautify the Home
of every Spiritualist.

THE ORPHANS' RESCUE
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from
the original Painting by Joseph John.

THIS

BEAUTIFUL PICTURE, and one of most
ling sentiment, lifts the veil of materiality thrilfrom
6yeS' and reveal8 the of tte sPirit

World®

Graves..!!'..".!!! 60 03

and thought that death was inevitable. Suddenly there

jJditor Journal:—For the benefit c my friends anc

me world, I desire to make this brief statement.

I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.
One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not gel
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably
strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told me
that I never would get a head of hair.
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 witnesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if

desired M.K. Smith.
Springfield, Mo.

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a
dark brown color, soft and lively as that of a young
man of twenty.
Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter in the handwriting
the applicant
.or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each ofcase,
and compounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of
each person whose hair is to be restored.

came a wondrous change in the little girl; fright gave
away to composure and resignation, as, with a determined
The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head
Edition ! .! ! 100 14
Self-Abnegationist; or the true King and Queen'
and resistless impulse that thrilled through her whole be- of
1
hair in less than one year, no matter how long the
ing she grasped the rope that lay by her side, when, to her applicant may have been bald.
by H. d Wright. Paper
' 50 q6
Soul of Things, by Elizabeth and Wm. Denton 1 50 20
Address Mrs, A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street
surprise, the boat turned, by an unseen power, toSocial Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King « ™
and 5th Avenue Chicago, 111., inclosing $5.00, which
ward a quiet eddy in the stream—a little haven among
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.
covers
full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage
M.
King
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Cloth
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Notice to Correspondents.— Give name of town,
county and State where you are when you write. Direct
all letters to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County,
Illinois. Never direct letters to us in different country
when we are speaking under short engagements,uness we so direct. Write short letters, and to the point, in
44
plain talk," stating just what you mean and want, and
always date your letters..
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Quarterly Meeting.
The Northern Illinois Association of Spirit-

ualists send forth greetings to all the world!
We will hold our Fifth Quarterly Meeting at
McHenry, McHenry County, 111., in RiverSide Hall, on Friday, Saturday

and

Sunday,

Sept. 12th, 13th and 14th, 1873. The Convention will be called to order on Friday, Sept.
12th, at 10 o'clock a. m—sharp time. A good
attendanceis desired. McHenry is 66 miles
west of Chicago on the Fox river branch of
the Chicago and North-western R. R., Galena
Division. Delegates and all parties wishing to
attend this, our Fifth Quarterly Meeting, will
take particular notice. Parties from the East,
South and West of Chicago, will take the
3:45 p. m. train for McHenry, at the Well's
St., Depot, North Side, Chicago. Pay no attention to time tables in the daily papers, or
railroad directories but observe the above time,
for Friday evening, Sept. 12th. 1873. Parties
coming from Rockford or on the line of the
Galena division of the C. and N. W. R. R ,
must be at East Elgin, 111., at 6 o'clock p. m.,
and not one minute later, on Friday or Saturday, 12th and 13th. Parties coming from along

the line of Dixon Air Line R. R., must be at
Turner Junction at 5 o'clock p. m—sharp
time, for connecting with the Fox river

son; it will only know the truth, the whole

truth, the rights of humanity!

Come, then, Brothers and Sisters, come one
and all; come up to our Quarterly Meeting;
come to a feast of reason and flow of soul,
to a unity of man and woman in God, one and
indivisible in all that is true in the right.
Come, speakers, teachers, writers, mediums,
from the source of the tiny rap, to the fount of
inspiration, come up to McHenry, and let us
commune with the Gods, asking, "Where
shall we meet on the 12th, 13th and 14th of
December, 1873, in our Sixth Quarterly
Meeting?"
Sisters Parry, Warner, Severance, and
others of our lady speakers will be present.
Brothers Taylor, Kayner, Chase, Stewart,
Jameison, Lynn, Hull and the Gentle Wilson
are expected there, and all mediums are urged
with us.
P. S.—For information belonging to local
matter at McHenry, address O. J. Howard,
M. D., Pres't., at McHenry; for any general information, address E. Y. Wilson, Sec'y., at
Lombard, Dupage County, 111. Parties wishing private'conveyances at Crystal Lake, either
on Friday or Saturday mornings, Sept. 12th
and 13th, will address Dr. O. J. Howard, McHenry, 111.
QEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT.
0 39 West 34th St., New York. Terms $2 and three 3
cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.
ftE A xo $150 PER WEEK guaranteed to
Q J Vj intelligent and industrious persons of either
sex, to act as our Agents. Business very pleasant. Address The Western Abt Association, Chicago. Ill,
Vl4n23t4

"V. I*. Slocum,
Magnetic Healer, Clairvoyant and Psychometrist, will
diagnose disease by lock of hair, delineate characterby
writing and prescribe for and heal disease. Terms $2.
442 East Tenth St., New York.

Vl6n21t4
Mr.-. Xj- H- Preston,

branch for McHenry, arriving at 7 o'clock
p. M.

All persons coming from Milwaukee, Racine,
Kenosha or Waukegan, had better come by

Medical Clairvoyant.

Well kn own for her coyrect diagnosis of disease and
delineation of character. Southwest corner State and
Madison street, room 16, Chicago, 111.

Chicago for close connection.

Parties coming from Wisconsin, along the
line of the C. and N. W. R. R., can take the
following trains, viz.:

1st. The Madison and Beloit friends will

take the train leaving Madison at 9:47 a. m. ;
Laves Beloit 11:53 a, m., reaching Crystal

Lake, about 5 o'clock p. m., waiting near two

hours for the McHenry train.

2nd. A train leaves Beloit at 6:45 a. m.,
for Chicago via Havard, connecting with a
train that leaves Janesville, Wis., at 7:20 a.
m. A train leaves Rockford, 111., at 6:45 a.
m., via Kenosha Division, connecting at Havard for Chicago.

All these trains

will reach

Christal Lake Station at 9 :15 a. m., Friday
and Saturday mornings, the 12th and 13th of
September, or a little before.
3rd. The friends at and in the vicinity of
Geneva Lake and Genoa, Wis., will take the
cars for McHenry at 6:30 a m , reaching McHenry at 7: 35 a. m.
4th. All persons coming to our Quarterly
Meeting from north of Janesville and along
the line of the Wisconsin Division of the C.
and N. W. R. R , will please observe: that
they can take the train that leaves Fort Howard at 6:45 a. m., on every day except Sanday at any Station on the railroad, arriving at

Crystal Lake at 5 o'clock p. m., where you
will have to wait until 6:47 p. m; then take

the Fox river train for McHenry, arriving at
7:10 o'clock p. m. Persons wishing to reach
McHenry in the morning of Friday "or Satur-

God and the angels will be

to be present.

v!2n21w4

per month can easily be made by ener<S5)<wU'^ getic persons of either sex by securing an
Agency of us. Business honorable and pleasant. Particulars free. Address at once THE AMERICAN SAFE TY
COMPANY, Merchants' Building, Chicago, 1111.

v!4n21t4

WS. ME. PETTENGILL & CO., 10 State
Street, Boston, 37 Park Row, New York, and 701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, are our Agents for procuring
advertismentsfor the Religio-PhIlosophicalJournal
in the above cities, and aushorized to contract for advertising at our lowest rates.

Dr. J, S. Lyon's Water Cure
AT
OSCALOOSA, IOWA.

Send for Circular.

Box 407. vl4n23
0aa make money FASTER

moved cautiously in the Quarterly Meetings,

and right nobly you have sustained us in
mental and material help, and our united effort has resulted in great good. All over the
country calls are coming up to us asking information regarding our meetings, or calling
for corresponding organizations. Calls will
soon be issued for organizing Quarterly Meetings^ Joliet, Peoria, Duquoin, 111., and at
Madison, Wis. Northern Wisconsin has already responded

•

{

and organized a Quarterly

Meeting and will hold their Second Quarterly
Meeting at Omro, Wis., on the 10th, 11th and
12th of October. These results are mainly due
to the order and executive working of legitimate Spiritualism whose truths belong to all,
whose platform is free, with no license to do
wrong. The Convention will hear everybody
in good time, endorsing none. Our motto—
"The People and People's Rights." Therefore we extend to all an invitation to come up
to our Convention. Come with baskets of
provisions and brains freighted with great
soul-thoughts! Come with your souls intent
on work; your pocket-book well-filled with
money to sustain your work. You will be
called on to consider the necessity of holding
a grand camp-meetingsomewhere in Northern
Illinois next Summer; of organization under
the laws of our State that we may hold property; of owning a grand tent with proper appertenances, and such other matter as may
tend to the welfare of our cause. Cast all
spleen and personal feelings aside. Our Convention will know no press or party; no
Woodhull, Waisbrooker, Jones, Colby or Wil-

Chester,
MILITARY ACADEMY,
opens Wednesi
|>a-—(For
Boarders
only).
Season
healthful,
and
day,
September 10th. Location elevated
Grounds ample; Buildings handsome and commodious;
Course of Studies extensive. ThoroughInstruction in
Civil and Mechanical Engineering, the Classics, and
English; careful oversight of the morals and manners of
Cadets. For circulars apply to
Col. THEO. HYATT, Pres't
Vl4n21t4

tage and get samples free. C. F. BLAKELY &CO.

THE MORMON WIPE.

A GEIVTS WANTED for this fearless
k.00kcomprises
the Adventures and experience
of« a Woman—written
by her
self—for years the wife of a
Mormon Prophet; disclosing ail that is mysterious, wicked, and startling. Full of thrilling adventure, humorous, and pathetic scenes; the most fascinating book extant Portrait of the Authoress, and of leading Mormons,
men and women. Life and scenes in Utah, etc. For
circulars address M. A. PARKER & CO., 239 West
Madison St.. Chicago, 111.
vl4n24tl2

Located.
TRANCE and CLAIRVOYANT TESTS OIVEN.
H. M. & C. J. Johnson, Proprietors.

Children often look Pale and Sick
from no other cause than having worms in their stomach.
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfect WHITE, and free from all coloring or other injurious ingredients usually used in worm preparations.
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, 'and dealers in Medicines at Twenty-Five Cents a Box.
vl4n2 >e4w

Approaching Conflict!

MY WEDDING CTFT:

The United States Government to be overthrown by a
dictatorship.
Within five years the first blow will be struck by the
Republican party that will end in a complete defeat of
their aspirations and a final overthrow of the American Re >ublic.
Politics, religion, the aspirations of the industrial
classes, Woman's Rights and Socialism, to form the
issues.
Industry and Liberalism, will be victorious, and the
accumulated wealth, stolen from the toiling millions,
will foot the bill.
The nation is slumbering upon the brink of ruin, as
unconsciously as it was the hour when the first gun at
Sumpter announced the approaching down-fall of African
slavery.
The most startling prelude to the future destiny of a
nation ever issued from the press.
A book of 250 pages sent to any address post-paid for
$1 50. Exclusive territory given to agents that apply
first.

Address,

John WIllcoxj
172 & 174

South Clark St.,
Chicago, 111.
vl4n34t3

M0'
$5t0$20
^

work for iw In tUetr spare momenta, or allthe time than «
else. Particulars free. Address G. Stlnson <fc Co„
PortUnd

of perfect love.
For sale wholesale and retail by A. J. Davis & Co.,
No. 24 East 4th St., New York City; also at the oflice of
„
this paper.
vl4n222

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.

FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES THAT CAN BE
CURED BY MEDICINE, MAGNETISM, OR
ELECTRICITY.

Prof. Howe's

Seven-Hour System of Grammar,

for sale at the office of this paper.
Price, $1,00 bound; Fancy Paper,50 cents.
Any person by giving this book an hour's study
for one week, win- become an excellent Grammariana dav

Oct. 2. 1872.

Yormg Ladies'

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
No. 509 Locust Street,

nPHE
JL

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS ARE HIGHLY
MAGNETIZED AND
ELECTORIZED.
COMBINING

DEVIL AND, HIS MAKER.

WEST ROCKFORD, ILL.
MKS. MART L. CARPENTER, Principal,
MRS. S. W. HOLMES, Pbeceptrbss.
Drawer 2077.
3m
^

For further particulars address the principal.

E. D. Bat>t>itt, D. M.
Cures NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
PARALYSIS, TUMORS, as well as NERvl

OUS, KElWCAjLE and BLOOD diseases, generally
by ELECTRICITY and especially the MAGNETIC touch which, last is the most delightful and
powerful of all methods of Cure. Boarding patients
provided for.

437 Fourth avenue, New York,

Painless Preyenti?e of Tootbaclie.

DEITY AND DEVIL

reason aud common sense.

Price, 20 cents.
^
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosopliical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.
_

VOICES OF PRAYER.

SUBSCRIBERhaving been for many years a terTHE
-*•

rible sufferer from some of the worst forms of Toothache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old
friend of his, For twenty years he has had no toothache
Special directions given if called for, fTree of 1 at all. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT
charge, eitherat the office or by letter. Send brief THE PRESCRIPTIONAS A PAINLESS PREVENTIVE
descriptionof symptomsand three-cent stamp for reply. OF1 TOOTHACHE.
Each Box of MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC POW
I will send the Prescription to any address on the reDERS contains two sheets highly magnetized paper to ceipt of $1.00. Address
W. P. PHELON,
be used as an outward application when there is pain or vl4n9yl La Porte, lndta.ua/.
weakness. It helps to remove the pain and vitalize the
system. Agents wanted everywhere, particularly meROCKY MOUNTAIN LEADER.-The cheapest,
diums A large and liberal commission given. Send for
and best paper from the Rocky Mountain region,
agent's terms.
Full of reliable information, facts artd figures about the
Mailed post-paid,on receipt of price, to any part of the
country. The Leader is the only paper that tells both
sides, the favorable and the unfavorable. No one wants
United States, Canada ot Europe.
to go to Colorado witnout knowing the worst as well as
the best features ot the country. You can get them from
Price:
the Leader which does not misrepresent Questions
1 Box Half Magnetic
answered through the Leader. Six copies, different
and Half Electric
sent post-paid for 25 cents. Terms $2.00 a
Powders, $1,00 numbers,
year, three months 50 cents.
1 Box Magnetic, l.OO

THE

s. 1 Box Klectric, l.OO
A Poem by W. S. B4.t11.ov/, Aothoe ov "Tub Voices.
•g 6 Boxes,
5,00
This little poem, is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow's
by
everybody
best efforts, and should be read
r.
Printed on fine tinted paper, with bine-line border.
Send your money at our expense and risk, by post-office
money order, registered letter or draft on New York.
Price. 25 cents: postage 2 ccnts.
- All letters containing orders and remittances, must be

Third ThousandI

directed to

Hi ll, & CH4JIBEKLAIS,
127 East 16th Street, Kew York City.

PROPRIETORS:

FROM ,

EDITED AND COMPILED BY
G. B. 8 T E B B I N S.

Phoebe C. Bull,

Annie Lord Chamberlain,

Magnetic Physician,
Branch office, 160 Warren
Office 127 East lbth St., Avenue,
(NearUnion sq.)N. Y. Chicago, 111.
vl4nl2tft

For sale wholesale and retail bv S.
S. Jones, Atlams St. & 5th Ave.,
Chicago.

FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.

The
Corner
Clock
and Bracket.
i

Selected prom Hindoo Yedas, Buddha, Confucius,
Mencius, Egyptian Divine Pymander. Zoroaster, Talmuds, Bible, Philo Judeaus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras,
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, A1 Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Novalis, Renan,
Taliesin, Milton, Penn, Barcley, Adam Clarke, Mary
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, Temple, Woolman, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright,
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Bushnell,
Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson,
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothingham, and
others.

30 years a practical Phrenologist.
This poetical work takes right hold of the practical,
vital every day questions of life and the principles which
underlie them—answers them in accordance with the
laws of matter and mind so as to satisfy the innate intuitions of the human soul. The author being a phrenologist writes from a phrenological stand-point, as it were
gets into the human skull ana looks out every way for
the truth of things, and asks in all sincerity Who made
God and what of his government? What is good and
what is evil? What about Jesus and the new birth?
What about the Devil and his home, Heaven and Hell,
Death and the Judgment? What about the Fall, the
Atonement and the Resurrection? What about Prayer,
Special Providence and Human Accountability, Fate
and Free Will, G®od Heads, Bad Heads, Shams ? What
constitutes true Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood,
Fatherhood,Wisdom aud Knowledge,Experience, Happiness? Why such differences among men, etc., etc.,
with any number of criticisms upon the church and its
customs. It is logical and spicy from beginning to end.
The Commonwealth, a Boston paper, says:
"
Our phrenologicalfriend has crystalized his inspirations in such a manner that they will outlive Pope's
Dunciad or Emmon's Fredoniad."
Tbe Oolden Age fays," Mr. Hamilton is a phrenologist,
a rationalist, an optimist, and a humanitarian, and manages to put in rhyme the nnconfessed opinions of a great
many people. If he deals a little roughly and briskly
with opinions and persons which thousands regard as
sacred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit but because he fails
to see the ground* for the reverence, in reason and
the truth."
The Gospel Banner says, "It is humorous, witty,
practical, scientific, theological, sensible and really ins tructi ve.''
A. J. Davis says of the Professor's writings. " They
are rich, rare and racy, living logical and independent."
Professor Denton says, '• What a number of good
things he has crowded into his Common Sense book of
poems."
Warren Chase s^ys, "His rhymes are like chips of
marble—-weightyand sharp."

Price $1.50; postage free, with photograph
and autograph without those $1.25, postage
14 cents. Paper $1.00. postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

The Well-known Psyclioinetrist
A. 33. SEVERANCE,
Well give to those wlio visit Mm in person, or from ante
graph, or from lock of hair, readings o; character, marked
changes, past and future, advice in regard to business,
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
those intending marriage, directions for the management
of children, hints to the inharmoniouslv married, etc.
Terms, JS.00 for full delineation; brief delineation,
*1.00
A. B. SKVBKANCB.
vT nlS tf 457 Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee, Wis.

Subject Discussed:
Resolved, That the Bible, King James' Version, sustains the Teachings, the Phases and the Phenomena of
Modem Spiritualism.
Price, 25 cents; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.
NEW EJDITION--PRICE

REDUCED

Lessons for Children aliont TJiemselyes.
By A. E. Newton,

OR,

D. ROWLAND HAMILTON,

BY THE AUTHOR OP "VITAL MAGNETIC CURE."

Price 1.50; postage 20 cents.
*** For sale by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing
'louse, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ASTD

Common Sense Theology

BY

AN
Exposition of Spiritualism:
Embracing the various opinions of Extremists, pro and
son, together with the Author's Experience.

T. IVl. HARRIS, Christian-

Price, $1.50; postage, 25 cts.

HUMAN NATURE,
HUMAN LIFE AND
HUMAN DESTINY.

IN

HUMAN LIFE;

BETWEEN

*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House.
Adams Street and
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HI.

Rough-Shod Rhyme

NATURE'S LAWS

E. V. WTLSOlNr, Spiritualist

Slowly the Bible of the race is writ,
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it."
"The cream of all Bibles, and so much better than any
one Bible."—Austin Kent Stockholm, N. Y.
"I have read it with great interest and sincerely hope
it may have a large circulation."—Hon. Benj. F. Wade,
of Ohio.
"A handsome book to illustrate that the great and true
Bible of God and Nature is of continued growth, unlimited by book, creed, race or age. It supplies a want
much felt ''"'—State Republican, Lansing, Mich.
"Its merits deserve wide circulation."—Boston Investigator.
'•Mr. Stebbins is one of the most logical reasocers and
persuasive,public speakers in the country. The selections
(in his book) are made with great care, erudition and
judgment "—Evening Journal. Chicago.
"This admirable book shows that tbe sublimest i deas.
and truths of Jewish and Christian Scriptures were
known ages before Moses."—Paul Geddes, Battle Creek.
Mich.
"

IN

Address Lbader, Denver, Colorado.
Vl4nl9tl2

A DISCUSSION

GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS FROM MANY
CENTURIESAND PEOPLES.

lffahed Truths

llain^115

QBOT) TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW
STONE

THESE GREAT ELEMENTS WITH MEDICINE MAKES THEM
Wantd Agents.—Worthv the special notice of old andA
SURELY THE HEALINGPOWER OP THE AGE.
experienced canvassers. Those celebrated steel-Jinee
Lbeauti
four
Engravings, viz:—" Cole's Voyage of Life,
t-The Magnetic
Tke Electric
ful pictures, representing Childhood, \outh, Man
Powders cure all Posi- Powders cure all Neghood, aud Old Ag^:: now offered by canvassers for thee
five or Acute Diseases, such ative or Chronic Diseases,
first time. Price reduced to suit the masses; nothingg
as Neuralgia, Rheumatism, such as Palsy, Paralysis,
like it ever offered to the American public. Extraordinaryy
Headache, St. Vitus Dance, Deafness and Blindness,
terms and inducements.
.
,,
„
t» r>
Fits, Convulsions, Colic, Double Vision and SunB.
Russell.
gW"Fnll particulars free. Address, B.
Cramps, Dyspepsia, all In- stroke. All Congestive FePublishers, 55 Cornhill, Boston.
' ' vl4n22t4;4 flamations of Liver, Kid- vers, Chronic Diarrhea, Inneys and Bladder: Fevers digestion, Scrofula and
of all kinds, Measles. Small Glandular diseases, Cutanethe
Pox, Dysentery, Piles, Con- ous Eruptions, all negative
stipation, and all diseases conditions of the system,
arising from a disordered as Coldness and Chillness,
Torpid Liver, Female Dis- Exhaustion,
Relaxation,
A SCATHING CRITICISM ON THE
eases, Nervousness and Langour, Stupor, Depres
Sleeplessness, Pains and sion, Nervous and Muscular
aches of all kinds. All dis- Prostration and General
eases involving Mucous Debility.
Surfaces
OP THE
For Chills and Fever both kinds are needed, and
BIBLE IN RHYMED VERSE
never fail to effect a cure.
Circular with full directions sent free to any address.
BY BERKELEY1.

Being a critical and philosophical review of their chard
acters, their acts, and their dealings together, founded
on Bible and theological evidence, showing the Chris>"tian plan of salvation, and most of tue Biblj and ortho
dox conceptions of Deity, to be in conflict with thee
e,
principles of science, and widely at variance with nature,

moLv^
^^7 ,

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENTT

PURELY VEGETABLE.

A MAN'S IDEA

Vl4n2yj

pf w,nt,<1'A" 0,""e" or wonting p«>.
P'e. of either sex, young or old, make more

^

A COMPLETE
AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE,

CONTAINING

ABOUT

conflict of arms and to be superseded by a military

$72 00 EACH WEEK

POWDERS!

- Great Nervine and Regulator.

The Bible of the Ages.

Pubs , 107 Filth Ave., Chicago, Ills.

ELECTRIC

"PENNSYLVANIA

rftllft
ft 1
and large cash pay to
In VI ft i 1 ft if scriber,
agents. Send stamp for pos-

,111 paper. Only $1.50 a year and
i a superb Chromoto each sub-

and
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CHAPTERS

for Chicago and leave the train at Woodstock
or Howard. Then take the first morning train ROCHESTER ESTABLISHED,
COMMERCIAL 1810,
for Crystal Lake, where conveyance will be
in waiting to take you to McHenry.
NURSERIES.
5th. Will the Chicago Spiritualists take TT?PPQET°. If y°u wish to plant, send for our
J.l\jJjXiONew
Price
List per doz. 100, or
action on this matter, and fill one or more cars 1000, Autumn,
with visitors to our Quarterly Meeting? Why it! Address, 1873—and save all commissions. Try
not make a picnic to McHenry on Friday or
W. S. LITTLE, Rochester, N. Y.
Saturday evening, staying over Sunday. By
vl4n25t4
filling two cars, you can get half fare, or the
Chicago
Healing
Institute,
round trip for one fare.
6th. Ample accommodation will be made 350 West Madison St., Chicago, III.
to entertain all who come. Bro. O. J. HowWe cure all curable diseases. "No cure No pay," is
ard, our President, writes me on the 12 th inst:
motto. Chronic Diseases a Specialty. Having all
"Beo.E. V. Wilson:—Tour communication our
Modern Improvements in the line of Steam. Medicated,
is received. You need give yourself no un- Hot and Cold water Baths, Electro-galvanic Batteries
easiness about arrangements, for our meeting. and Medicines are used only when required; also furif desired. Terms reasonable.
We shall call a meeting next week to appoint nished rooms and board
Centrally

supplying the table, making tea and coffee,
and will procure a good cook. Our dininghall will seat about one hundred and fifty
guests at once. The friends here are determined to make this meeting one of the best ever
held in Northern Illinois or anywhere else in
the West. We shall comply with your arrangements as near as possible, and I very
much mistake the times if we do not have a
grand success. Here in McHenry, everbody
is alive to it. I think there never was a time
when the people were so earnestly inquiring
after spiritual truth as now!"
All persons will observe the following statements of government:
1st. Our platform will be a free one, on
which each regular speaker will be free to
utter his or her soul convictions, during the
time allotted them for speaking.
2nd. The time during the sessions of the
Convention will be divided as follows: First,
Conference;Second, twenty minutes speaking;
Third, one, or at the most two, regular speakers each session. There will be three sessions
each day—viz: a. m. and p. m., and the evening sessions.
3rd. Convention will be under the directions
of a Business Committe, whose determinations
will be final, and from which there will be uo
departure.
Brothers and Sisters, we, your officers, have

Chicago.

1

ft ftftft

MAGNETIC

No. 271 West Madison Street, Room 17,

B rflTIHTmncanvassing
for the Scientific
Bill
1 ft 8 III'
In farmer than for any other

|

day, will take the night train from the North

committees and make all the arrangements for

magnetic physician, and developing medium.

Patented Dec. 24th, 1872.
This improvement in Clock Cases recently invented
by Mr. C. W. Roberts presents the following advantages
over all others.
1st. It is highly ornamental, being a finely carved
bracket with clock movements inserted.
2nd. It is economical as the cost is less than the
ordinary price of similar Clocks in as expensive cases.
3rd. It dispenses with the use of a shelf, as the shelf
is combined with the bracket and the whole is hung by

a screw or nail.

4th. It occupies the space which it is often a study in
tastefully furnished rooms to fill, and leaves the shelves
and walls free for other articles.
5th. When once hung snugly in the angle, it is at
onoe plump and never needs adjusting. Being supported
by both walls, it is always firm in its place.
6th. It faces the room diagonally, so that it can be
read with ease from any part of the room.
7th. The movements are of the best Eastern Manufacture and are carefully put together and warranted.
The cases are of Black Walnut and finished in Oil.
8th. Upon the whole it is a beautiful ornament, that
when once seen will be desired by all and never appear
out of place in any apartment; combining also a utility at
once needed in every dwelling, office and store.
9th. Thev are manufactured in various styles and
sizes, and offered at such prices as to come within the
reach of all. Address E. D. BARTON, Manufacturer,
220 East Kinzie St., Chicago.
vl4nl6
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What I Know ef Insanity."

AN IMPORTANT NEW WORE
ON

MENTAL DISORDERS.

DISEASES
OF THE

BRAIN AND NERVES,
Developing the Origin and Philosophy qf

MANIA, INSANITY, AND CRIME,
With full directions and prescriptions for theii
treatment and cure
By Andrew Jackson Davis, authoi of Twenty volumes
On the HARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
Address Religio-PhilosophicalPublishing House, 16C

Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and
Families, designed to impart a knowledge of the Human
Body and the Condition s of Health.
Better than a whole library of common medical works.
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums improve their
groups with these Lessons."—J.. J. Davis.
"
Should immediately become a text-book in the
schools, and have a place in every family."—Dr. S. B.
Brittan.
Price (incloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents; six copies or
more, 45 cents each; fifty or more, 40 cents each. Usual
discount to the trade.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.- and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

Tlie PerniciousWeed.
For the benefit of those who have good sense enough
to wish to rid themselves of the filthy and pernicious
habit of using tobacco, we publish the following letter:
Mrs. A. H. Robinson—Dear Sister:—I sit down to
throw in my testimony with the rest. I have used tobacco twenty-five years. The appetite for it was hereditary,
and I felt lost without it. I found that it was destroying
my health, and driving me blind, and as heretofore I
could not stop its use without longing for it, especially
when I saw anybody using it, I sent you two dollars,
procured a box of your Tobacco Antidote, and am now,
after using one box, entirely free from its use. I can
sit down in a room where the pipe and tobacco-box are
passed around, and all partaking of it, and not feel
moved to want a chew, or to smoke a pipe. I am thankful I have got rid of the obnoxious weed, for my health
is better, my eyes are now well, and I begin to feel like
a new man. I shall try to persuade others to do as I have
done, and thus I may act as an agent in the case.
Very respectfully, yours, &c.,
W. W. Porter.

Wllili BE READY SEPT. 15TH.

The Essence of Religion.
upon
"God the image of Man; Man's Dependence
Nature the last and only source of Religion."
Translated for the publisher from the German of

Ludwig Feuerbiicli,
BY PROFESSOR ALEXANDER LOOS.
12mo. paper 60 cts.

Cloth $1.00.

MATERIALISM.
"

Its Ancient History;
Tts Recent Development;

Its Practical Beneficence."

By DE. L. BUCHNER.

Author of "Force and Matter" and "Man in Nature"
translated from the author's manuscript by Alexander
Loos, A.M. Id paper,
25 cents.
NOW READY:
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted,.... 15 "
The Influence of Christianity upon Civilization, B. B\ Underwocd's Greatest Essay,
pages, _ 90 25 "
Prothingham's "Religion ot Humanity," 2nd
edition with fine steel portrait l2mo. cloth $ 1 50

ASA K. BUTTS & CO , Publishers.
36 Dey St., New York.
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Any book sent post-paid on receipt of price. ij
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<TrutXj beats 110 mask, botes at 1x0 Ijnntan s brine, seeks neither place nor applause: sl}e onlji asks a Rearing.

•y^oTj-JEV. OBIIC^G-OT September 2D, IS73.
If you do, you are rushing in where angels fear
to tread, and the result will be that the darker
burning with energy, full of life and power, and the more presumptuous earth-bound spirAn interesting Document Claiming to beneath the glance of whose eagle eye a whole its who crowd around you and merely respond
Emanate from tlie Spirit of Benjamin army is marshaled forth to battle, beneath the to the light, frivolous, and idle purpose of beFranklin.—A Fae-Simile of His Signature control of whose single voice the whole nation guiling the leisure moment, will be present ingoes and comes at his command. Behold him stead of the higher and more exalted beings
Attached.
as he stands in all the panoply of power, in all who wait for your aspirations ere they can
[From the (Washington, D. C.,) Comet ]
the majesty of mind, in all the glorious con- answer you by your inspiration. Although you
On tlie other hand, all of the intellectual trol and sovereign influence of life; and behold and I, as we have trodden these spiritual paths,
manifestationsare produced on the same prin- him, the next moment less than these blossoms, have perceived so many gleams of light—now
cipal as electro-biology. By electro-biology
than the dancing butterfly, less than the crawl- coming out of the thick wood, now gleaming
the magnetizer compels his subject to see, ing worm, less than the buzzing insect, a clod along our path like the fires of old that ran
hear, taste, feel, and act out his will; his will of clay that we may spurn and crush, a thing along the ground, now flashing from heaven
is for the time being present in the organism with neither life nor motion, and only waiting above, but always like a pillar of cloud and a
of his subject and, therefore, that subject- for this decomposing action of time to become pillar of fire guiding us through this wilderness
spirit is for the time held in abeyance, and the nothing—notto leave a single fragment of dust that is to lead us on to the Promised Land, so
many of us as has observed these signs and
will of the operator takes its place. And now behind.
only one question remains for us to determine.
Every portion of the universe is made worse tokens can indeed aflord to smile—aye, and
If this spiritual body survives—and here we or better because I live, every moment of my afford to pity—when we hear the voice of the
stand, capable of lifting certain bodies, of per- life is fraught with influences, every breath ribald jest and the scurrile words that follow
forming chemical experiments, of producing that passes my lips is giving forth bane or us for our investigation in this high and holy
blessing, every moment of my existence be- communion. Hitherto we have deemed it only
sounds, of effecting transformation in bodies,
a science, but when we remember that its scienand by the aid of our living spiritual bodies
comes a revelation of the whole of my mind.
engrafted as they are into this mortal body,
Though words never part my lips, though my tific facts are to lead us to a knowledge of our
all the cities that we have built, the work we thoughts find no expression, the silent winds hereafter, and the best means of attaining it—
have performed, are affected—doesthat power of heaven shall tell of them, and the stones on that they are bringing before us the causes of
exist beyond the deatn? We have hoped it, which I tread shall preach sermons of my life's many failures—that they are showing us
we have dreamed it, we have talked it, we have secret guilt and virtue. And 'tis because this the secret foundations upon which character
asserted it, we have never yet demonstratedit, psychometryis an attribute of you all, that I is built up, and giving us the strongest mountil the presence of unbodied spirit has prov- ask you to assemble yourselves together focal- tives for improving, amending, purifying and
ed it; and let but one whom we call a pilgrim
ized by a common purpose; though never a strengtheningall the good that is in us, can we
tion to that strange and stupenduous mystery

SPIRITUALISM IN BALTIMORE.

that is presented by the living man—the man

from the land from which no traveler returns

word shall be breathed by the lips, then spirit
wherewith you have met together will distrib-

come to any other conclusion than that this

the winds of the day of Pentecost, and the

crying in the wilderness.

Pentecost day is indeed to lead to the coming
ute itself throughout your assembly, the pur- of the Messiah? He is not yet in our midst;
pose that brings you to one point shall become we are only listening to the voices that are

—a beautiful phrase in poetry, but as far removed from tne truth as Spiritualism is from
Materialism—letbut one traveler return to us,
and wherefore should he no more rap on our
tables, move our furniture, perform chemical

tongue an invisible fire shall sit on each one's
head, and you shall go forth strengthenedand

feats, and all the various acts which he represented in life represent over again when the

the Comforter shall be in your midst whenever

you meet with one accord, because one psychometrical power of mind upon mind, and
magnetism upon magnetism is an attribute of
you, living spirits as you are. Each one carries

conditions are favorable for his contact with
matter?

Again I will call your attention, very briefly

it necessarily must be, to the fact that there is
another disclosure made by the study of spiritmediumship. It not only proves that the world
may become instruments and wires upon which
the life-lightnings from another and a better

the reservoir of life within himself, and when
that life is project, d by benevolence, by strong
will—when it is adapted to the subject who
receives it, it becomes the power of health—it
becomes the power of miracle, like the laying
on of hands of old, it communicates your char-

world may play, but it opens up a world of
force within our own organism. It proves

acter, your life, and your physical spiritual
nature to him who receives your touch. And
this is your power, embodied spirit as you are,
and therefore it is that these are some of the

that we are possessed of powers that we have

not dreamed of, there are many powers which
are not attributable to spirits alone. The power of clairvoyance belongs to you—it is an attri-

bute of your spirits. When the mask of clay
is thrown off there will be no time, no space
to your sptritual sight that is now wittiin you,
and. under certain conditions this beautiful
attribute of clairvoyancemakes itself manifest

phases like the study of spirit-mediumship

with other Spiritualists; and the fiat has gone
forth, and the great gate is shut against this

modern Rev. Moses Hull!
The rest of our story is soon told: The people
now move down the mountain side instead of
up, mostly to return to their homes. A few
people stopped at another place to hear what

Moses will say from a platform made by
placing a barn door on a wagon. He lays

aside his chosen subject to disgust his hearers

by calling down the' vengeance of the eternal
upon his enemies.

behind the veil of matter, but you will prophesy in the grand and glorious fulfillment of
spiritual knowledge, and psychometry is a part

In closing I must speak briefly of the spirit-

of this; it is an attribute of your own soul.
Behold, I lay this fragment down and the next

circle. It has even been found in ancient as
in modern days, that where two or three are
gathered together, the spirit that they invoke
Thit spirit in the larger
is in their midst
liberty of spiritual existence, is like the sun of

hand that touches it shall feel a thrill of my

inmost nature; my characteris impressed there.
I have written my secret thoughts and my
Every atom of my body is
whereabouts.
charged with my magnetic life; that is the

Heaven. It shines upon many at the same
time; its force leaps over a vast radius of influvehicle of my secret soul, which as it passes ence at the same moment. Marvel not, thereout, through my magnetism affects the walls fore, that though far removed from you in
around me, the ground beneath me, the air I material space, as you assemble yourselves tobreathe, and the winds of Heaven bear it gether with one accord, the spirit circle besweeping through the entire realms of infinity.
comes the day of Pentecost. That is the meanNo power can arrest the decay that has now ing and significance of the spirit circle. It is
set in; the crumbling action of the mysterious
because you come together with one accord
principle of repulsion is there; it is but a ques- you do take the Kingdom of Heaven by viotion of time, and that mighty power, that lence. But more than this. IE you come
strong man with ruling and controllinginflu- together with one accord to take the lower
ence shall not leave a fragment of dust or ashes kingdom by violence it will answer you also.
to prate of his whereabouts. What then is it Whatever you seek, whatever is the focal point
that has passed out of the man, if not the pow- of attraction that brings you together, will
er that made the man? If we find that tbat surely respond to you. Your thoughts are
power still exits—if we find that the same magnetic tractors, each one of which draws
intelligence, the same genius, the same energy, from the spheres of spiritual influence some
the same thought, memory, affection, and rev- response that correspondsin ex net affinity to
elation, all are proved to us at the spirit-circle, your thoughts. Question not, therefore, why
how can we question that magnetizers, bibolo- the character of your spirit-circle differs in
gists, chemists, electricians, and all who ever different places and with different persons.
performed the phenomena of life, are with us You create reflex of your own thoughts and
still, and we are able to repeat these phenom- your own nature. Time does not serve to
ena? And, therefore, it is that I assert that elaborate more fully the abuses or the uses
the two classes of which we have spoken cover of the spirit-circle, but this one fundamental
the whole ground of the mystery that we have point is enough, that as we come together with
called spirit-mediumship. And now I would our collected magnetism, whether in the pubask, am I not justfied in presenting to the phys- lic assembly or in the private gathering, we
iologist a fresh leaf in his science? I do not come as in the day of Pentecost. If we put
merely make the assertion that there is a new our own selfish purposes beneath our feet, if
and undiscovered force, that there is a new we focalize our thoughts up m one point, that
revealm nt of physiology, but I do not prove point be good, be high, be noly, the old day of
it. With every rap that sounds, with every Pentecost may ours be again; and this night
motion of matter indicating intelligence though there are no mighty rushing of winds fraught
they may not be accounted for, with the mo- with the spiritual vision of fire to sit on each
tion of the mind that speaks the unpremedita- one's head—if the gifts of a common language
ted word, that writes the message from the that all can understand, though their speech
grave, that repeats the intelligenceknown only be various, is not yours, it is because your
to the buried dead—we have a new page of spirits have not ascended with sufficiently unphysiology; we have an evidence that there is selfish aspiration to the one great high, and
a force that the physiologisthas not discovered, holy object of good to the entire race.
Let that good be the coming of the Kingthat there is the unfoldment of a new science,
upon the threshold of whose temple we are dom—let it be the presence of the comforter—
now standing, the portals of whicn open our let it be the determinationof light for yourview into the vista and corridors of eternity. selves, light for humanity, light not only of
It is through the battery that we have spoken immortality, but of your own darkened path
of. that such feats are performed, and being of life, and every one of your meetings, public
performed, they prove tlie fact that a spirit, or private, may be a day of Pentecost, and the
does survive the shock of death and carries1 spirit-circle is the means.
his spiritual body with him. And the rest of
There are many details of the spirit-circle
the manifestations, being performed on thei known to some of you, the peculiarities of
principle of electro-biology,only demand of: which are in themselvesa science. It is enough
us the proof that the magnetizer lives beyond
the shock of death; that the electro-biologist ,

survives the chemical dissolutionwe call death.
Can we question this? I now call your atten-

this night that we ask that none should enter

the circle, none should appeal to the higher
and better world a holy "purpose, without a
high aspiration, without a lifting up of soul.

they are to the good cause of Spiritualism,
they are nevertheless similar to what we often
see in all religious sects and in all classes of
society. Tney simply prove a psychological
power over the medium who must necessarily be negative to surrounding influence, and
teaches us the importance of securing our mediums from the contaminating influence of
these social freedom libertines.
But after all, what has this to do with Spiritualism proper? Ever since the advent of
our glorious gospel, It has been the endeavor

of every hobbyist to engraft every thing on
this grand tree which they conceived to be a reform. I recollect once of listening to an eminent speaker, who, by the way is

"

cheek

by

jowl" with "Victoria," in her sexual freedom
rampage, discussing a string of resolutions of

his own concocting, about pork eating and
tobacco, as though they had anything to do
with Spiritualism—and then go and partake of

a very hearty dinner of chickens, animals far

more filthy than the hogs! But is it not time
we excluded from the domain of Spiritualism

such hair brained fanaticsm. There is a time
and place for all such discussions, but let us

no longer sink and soil the glorious cause we
have espoused, by incorporating with it every

thing, clean or unclean, which self constituted
They try to borrow a musical instrument, moral scavengers may extiume. Yours for
and get refused, and so they sing without one, the cause intact. J as. S. Grosvenor.
Moses and Mrs. Sawyer. They did all the
speaking and singing of the occasion.
Free Love Repudiated.
Moses had an engagement to speak in Manchester three months for three hundred dollars,
but he has just been notified that they don't

Bro. Jones.—Since the date of the Roches-

want him!
Moses says he is soon to start a new paper in
baptism
that
of
know
but
do
the
I
Boston, because the Banner is getting a little
science;
fire is yet awaiting us when we shall be found weak-kneed.
Now Moses has filled his mission in our
woithyto partake of it. When we can advance a step beyond this wiMerness of phenom- State and left it under his curse; but still the
ena to wait for the higher light which shall mountain continues to stand, and the lake
reveal to us the solemn kii ylom for whicn we smiles placid as before. The shriek of the

ter knockings, I have labored efficiently in the
ranks of Spiritualism, and have, witnin my
limited sphere, stood in the heat and front of

steam whistle among the rocks, denotes the
p Mt usual; aai Mr. Johnson,
proprietor of the Mountain House, aua
..i-

financial interests, hoping in the end to see
truth, justice and humanity triumphant.
Through tow bonra ui «u« ptM, L have point
ed with pride to the noble workers in tne

These voices have

come to us in the outward form of a spiritual

have been praying so ea.; ..'Ely, but so ignoraiillj, for 1800 years, ana'V'
no./ tv
be dawning apon upon us. Our spirit-friends

are already by our side; already the illumination of the torches they carry have lighted up

my soul, and shown me a wonderful arcanum

of forces hitherto unknown; already my room

is full of the presence of these spirit-people;

the stones have become preachers, sounding
out words of wonderful meaning; the insensate
objects that are floating around me have be-

tie Beecher woman, still continues to exist.
South Sutton, N. H.

Contaminating Influence of Rer. Moses
Hull in New Hampshire.
Give us your hand, Brother Jones.

Would

my feeble voice might reach you from
come teachers, giving me an assurance of mo- that remote
corner. I would say that I do not
tor powers in the universe I never dreamed of. this
know of one among these Granite hills that
The mysteries are receding, and in their places would
say to you, "Stop my paper;" but I beI discover that I am in the midst of infinity. lieve that
there are hundreds, aye, thousands
reared for us—when we number up the gifts The measure of time is passing away, and who would say, "God bless you, brother, for
that have been laid upon that altar, the reveal- instead of that, behold the rolling ages are on- the decided stand you have taken for those
ments they have shown to us, the dignity, the ly measuring and gauging the mighty depths brave outspoken words in your last issue, in
elevation, the grandeur of soul which they of infinitude. Bk.vFranklin.
behalf of pure Spiritualism, and in condemnaThrough Mrs. Tlifeoptiilus Youngs.
disclose, we may well endure to be the targets
tion of free-lustism. Let us call it by its right
of public opinion—we may well stand firm in
[Note.—To the curious <wha would like to name for it is as far removed from love as
the faith of the mighty, the glorious knowl- investigatethis subject further, we would say, heaven is from hell.
edge that had been revealed to us; and like that Mrs. Youngs continues her seances daily at
In the absence of Mrs. Craig, we have been
Paul of old, we may aflord to become " specta- the Law buildings.]
permitted to take her paper from the office
tors to men and angels," for the sake of the
and read it; we liked it much, but thought we
high and the holy gifts that have been vouchwere hardly able to take two Spiritual papers,
HULL,
AND
LOVE.
FREE
MOSES
safed to us.

nomena. You all possess the power. When
you are disembodied spirits, the mask of clay
will be thrown off; you will see not as you
now behold, in a glass darkly, but face to face;
you will prophesy not as you now do in pirt

L

We arriv-

ed in view of the house, to find its verandahs
and windows literally crowded with people,
and its spacious grounds covered with horses
and carriages; and still they continued to
come.
It has been estimated that fifteen hundred
people climbed the mountain on that day to
hear preached the pure gospel of Modern
Spiritualism. When lo! it is announced that
Moses Hull has endorsed Woodhull and Free
Love, and can not be allowed to speak at that
place! A lady boarder from New York, a
member of Beecher's church at Brooklyn, has
just found out that Moses endorses Woodhull
against Beecher; and has prevailed with Mr.
Johnson, the proprietor, a Spiritualist, and

open up before us. They call us impostors—
they call us swindlers, fools, and idlers, but
friends, when we stand before the altar which
the invisible hands of our spirit-guardianshave

in certain individuals of the human species.
Tnen there is the power of psychometry, the
power of reading character by the touch. We
know that it does not necessitate the action
of a disembodied spirit to produce these phe-

(

carriages and people, fore and aft.

no. I.

Among tlie Mountains ot New Hampshire—Vision of a Bear and Premonitions of* Impending Doom.
BY PRANK CHASE.

Scarcely doth the pen of the historian record a more tragi-comical occurrence than we
witnessed on the 31st of August, 1873. It is
not necessary that we give an opinion, but
only to act the part of a faithful scribe.
Moses Hull was to speak at the Sunapee
Mountain House on Sunda ', Aug. 31st. This
meeting had been talked >f for a year, and a

regular appointmenthad been advertised by
large posters for a month: Notice had been
given in the Banner; and that Mrs. Sawyer

having been a subscriber for the Banner op
Light almost from its first issue; but it is 'very
evident there is a war waging between the

powers of darkness and light; and that the
time has come when it behooves all true Spir-

itualists to show their colors—so here goes
three

dollars

for

Religio-Philosophical

Journal, and just so long as we are not
obliged to take the bread from the mouths of

our children, and you remain true to your
God-given mission, you may count upon us as
subscribers to your paper, and we will use our
humble influence to induce others to do the

same.

Your last issue came to us the same day that
the train bore the Rev. Moses Hull with his
contaminating influence from our midst, even
whilst we were deploring in all the bitterness

of a new-found sorrow, the departure of so
able an exponent of our philosophy from the
paths of rectitude and virtue. He labored

would assist him in the musical part, on this
important occasion. Moses and his friends
had rather monopolizedthings on the occasion through the month of August in this and adof the Lempster Convention, in which he had joining county. The first four Sabbaths he
used his mighty influence against the Religio- preached Spiritualism acceptably to large and
Philosophical Journal; and against certain appreciative audiences; the fifth and last SunSince that Convention he had day the meeting was appointed at the Mounmediums.
spoken at Washington, Unity and Bradford, tain House in Sunnapee. The weather being
and now only awaited the i'awning of the 31st favorable, the novelty of the place, and the
of August as a grand occasion!
popularity of the speaker, drew together a very
Soon after the Lempster Convention, a cer- large concourse of people a1: an early hour, but
tain medium had a singula! vision, which he Woodhull & Clafllin had got in a little ahead
had spoken of to his friends at the time. He and told the story. The result was that the
thought he saw himself on the side of a great proprietor out of regard for the reputationof
mountain in a wild place. Ranged in regular his house, refused Moses a hearing there, so
rows below him on the mountain side, was a he fled not to the mountainsbut to the valley
vast multitude of people, when all at once beneath, where he belched forth;hisfree-lustism
there seemed to rise up from among the peo- to the general disgust of those who followed
ple, a great bear, and as black as midnight; him.
and his astonishment was very great, when, as
For sixteen years or more have the denizens
he continued to look, that bear turned into a of the other world been constant visitors in
man!
our household, bringing to us their beautiful
Now again, this same medium had premoni- messagesof love and wisdom, but never have
tions of some great impending calamity, that they given us aught of such teachings as
was to happen on the occasion of this moun- Woodhull and her devotees are seeking to distain meeting—like the breaking down of some- seminate. And here let me appeal to every
thing. Well, Moses and his friends only wait- true Spiritualist, who would keep this hydraed the dawn of the 31st, to make such a dem- headed monster from their doors, and crush it
onstration as was to mark his advent, and seal in its incipient condition, to not only raise the
his triumph in our State.
warning voice, and utter their protest, but
Little did they dream that a woman was to also to put their hands in their pockets and
be the chosen instrument to turn them out of help to sustain those speakers, and the Journal
their kingdom, as unceremoniously as Adam especially, that is laboring so hard to upliold
was kicked out of the fabled garden. Well, our glorious banner of Spiritualism in its
the grand old mountain with its vast forests of beauty and purity.
hemlock trees waited! The placid lake stretchL. A. Sturtevant.
ing ofl almost as far as the eye could reach
Bedford, N. H.
with its green islands and its beautiful bays,

waited! The hotel itself, perched high up

Letter from Colorado.

halls and verandahs, and its fifty, more or less
of city boarders, waited! The bright spirits,
the controlling angels of our State, waited!
The morning ot the 31st found us riding up
the mountain side, with the road filled with

Dear Bro. Jones —1 am delighted with
your article in your number of August 23d,
headed "Sexual Freedom Illustrated." Sorrowful as the facts are, and damaging as

among the everlasting rocks with its spacious

—

— ——

————

1

battle for reforms. For the sake of its truth,
1 have suffered martyrdom in all the conditions that it has been necessary for the Iconoclast to sufler at the hands of bigotry and

superstition, sacrificing social standing and

cause, among whom were Rev. Moses Hull,
Mrs. Severance, and others. In all this time,
I have never entered through the press one
complaint; but when I see our State Conventions prostituted for the purpose of preaching
Woodnull and her crucified, while the higher

law of health is treated with contempt, 1 cannot remain silent. I firmly believe in the
truths of Spiritualism, and its power to build
up a nobler humanity. Remove all unjust dis-

tinctions, politically or socially.

I cannot re-

main silent while those, of whom we hoped

better things, are foisting upon us their foul

doctrines of social corruption, ignoring or
treating with contempt the first law of harmo-

ny—perfect health. Ignore it as we will,perfect

health is harmony, and he (or she) who teaches

the rising generation to live in obedience to
law, physically and socially, is its greatest
benefactor, while those who would inculcate
a life governed by blind passion, becomes its

worst enemy.
With the low moral standard that prevails
to-day among all classes, to introduce the
Woodhull social system, would simply open
the cesspools of licentiousness and brutality,

and make society one common house of assignation.
Men and women of brutal passions, who
could psychologize our wife and daughters, could
take possession of them and bid us .defiance,
and if we dared to complain, point us to the
platform of Mrs. Woodhull. We have a natural right to change our love every day, if we so
elect, and to Mrs. Severance, Mrs. Waisbrooker, and Mrs. Hull, as the champions of
the cause. Until all men become a law unto
themselves, restraint will be necessary. Look
at the amount of licentiousness existing with

all the restraints of law and public opinion

against it. Remove these, and what will be
the consequences? Total abandonment of all

shame. Lust will reign supreme. Then let
the mother tell who is the father of her children, if she can.
I deeply deplore the evils that emanate from
our marriage relations, and the unjust restraint
upon women; but the remedy is within the

pale of the institution. The mission of Spiritualism is to purify, not to destroy.
Jas. R. McGinnis.
Rock Island, 111.
Voice from St. Louis.
Brother Jones For the sake of our good
cause and the prosperity of mankind, I would
a kour friend, Moses Hull, if it has never
occurred to him that he was badly diseased in
the lower part of his brain, and that he is only

adding fuel to fire by exposing himself to the
heat of the furnace instead of applying cold or

cooling magnetism to his fevered mind. Too
much food weakens the stomach instead of
strengthening it, and so with the sexual organs. I know a man who gratified his whimsical nature in that way until he lost every
particle of respect for female character, or for
his own family, giving out his magnetism and
money until nothing was left either for himself or family to live on, and now that man is
entirely dependent on his wife's magnetic influence for the health and strength to live.
She kept her herself pure and spotless, thereby

garnering strength, and now she keeps him
alive, and by her strength of mind and body

imparts the motive power that makes successful his efforts to regain his lost vitality.
I would earnestly recommend Brother Hull to
seek out our friend. Dr. R. R. Dowd, of Pecatonica, 111., and learn of him the art of self abnegation, just the opposite of Woodhullism.

I know that he would be benefited by doing
so. Mrs.

M. A. McCord.

2818North 12th St., St. Louis, Mo.
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E. D. BABBITT, D. M.

Subscriptions and Advertisements for this paper received at the New York Magnetic Cure, 437 Fourth
Avenue, by Dr.

Babbitt.
Miss Jenney Leys.

I see this lady has been engaged to lecture
for the Spiritualists of New York, at Robinson hall, near Union Square, on Sixteenth St.
Her brilliant soul-stirring appeals will be the
signal for the gathering of the Spiritualistic
forces for the fail and winter action after the
lull of the summer months. The lecture hour
p. m. The lyceum is generally held at
is
lOJ-a. rn. at the same hall and the conference
at 2i p. m.
_

Tlie Most Skilled Physicians, Spiritualists.
I have a dignified friend who has tried the
old drug methods for the cure of his family
until he is disgusted and has determined to try
the more progressive schools of medicine.
Knowing that Mrs. Dr. Hayden, of 437 4th
ave., a portion of whose house I occupy, was
celebrated and successful, he called on her and
was pleased with her,
"Is she a Spiritualist" said he to me.
"Yes," said I. Seeing that he didn't quite
relish the idea of employing a Spiritualist, I
remarked as follows to him:
"She's a Spiritualist and so are pretty much
all the first-class physicians of every progressive school of practice. There's Mrs. C. S.
Lozier, M. D.. Dean of the N. Y. Medical
College for Women, and one of the most
famous lady physicians in the United States,
is a subscriber for the Religio-Philosophical

Journal, and such first-class physicians as
Dr. Gray and Dr. Guernsey, who stand at the
top of the liomoaopathic practice, of New York,
are Spiritualists. The truth is, I continued,
'That many of the leading Water Cure proprie-

tors, in fact the greatt st reformers of every
kind including nearly every celebrated woman's right's advocate in the country are Spirits
ualists. Spiritualism is the goal toward which
all progress tends, in statesmanship, in art and
in moral reform."
In mental and moral philosophy, too, as well
as in general science, I might have added,
Spiritualism is to take a leading part. Dr.
Buchanan, an eclectic physician and one of
the profoundest thinkers of the day, as you
well know, is a Spiritualist, and his articles in
Brittans Quarterly Journal are masterly.
Bdchanan seems to be elaborating a system of
philosophy which bids fair to overturn many
of the old speculative systems of metaphyics
of the past. Having mentioned Prof. Brittan's
Quarterly, let me say that it is growing better
and better. It is really a grand work that
every Spiritualist should be proud off, and
should sustain.
I have heard from my dignified friend who
is looking for a physician, still again. A friend
of his in Boston has informed him of some
wonderfully cures wrought in his family by a
trance medium, and he is half inclined to try
her a little, his family being there at present.
_

So the world move3.

pediency of doing a lesser wrong for the purpose of preventing a greater wrong.
I insist, then, that until Mis. Woodhull can,
and does, point out some possible way by
which the government can prevent tyrants
from encroaching on other persons' spheres,
without, at the same time depriving them of
the least liberty in their own spheres, she can
not with any consistency or propriety demand
that governmet shall be administered strictly
in accordance with that fundamental proposition.
She, herself, demands that the government
shall violate those principles, and use expedients for the protection of society against certain acts. It can with equal propriety use expedients for the protection of society against
any acts, if society or individuals need such
protection. She has answered her own question, "Is Freedom Right?" by saying that it
is the duty of the government to deprive individuals of it for the purpose of preventing certain acts. The question to be settled is,
What acts it is necessary to prevent? Every
act is a proper subject for that inquiry, whether it be political, religious or sexual.
Now, let us question some of the acts in the
sexual relations. She says the government
may enact that no rape shall be committed,
and if it is committed, the ravisher's freedom
should be restrained to protect society against
his acts. Now, let us suppose there are seven
couples, of which all the males are determined
to have sexual intercourse for their own gratification, and all the females desire it, but the
fear of the consequences, and being deserted
and left with children to support, far outweighs the desires, and makes them decidedly
opposed to yielding consent.
Female number one is overcome by force,
without her consent.
Number two is overcome by magnetic force,
and consents.
Number three is overcome by some drug,
given her without her knowledge,and induced
to consent.
Number four has temporary spells of insanity, by taking advantage of which her consent
is gained.
Number five has such a temperament that
when her passions are aroused she loses selfcontrol, and by that means her consent is
gained.
Number six is made to believe that pregnancy will not follow, and on the strength of that
belief consents.
Number seven is overpersuaded by assurances of eternal fidelity, and she, too, consents.
The males all accomplish their purposes,
and desert their victims, and each female is
left with a burden of a child to support. The
real iDjury in each case is the same. Now,
which of these females have a right to protection from the government, and which has
it a right to protect? Which have had their

I forgot to say that all

of the magnetic and clairvoyant physicians are
Spiritualists as a matter of course.

Abstract Questions of Freedom.
BY WARREN HARMS.

Mrs. Woodhull constantly insists that it is
useless to discuss any question in regard to
the sexual relations, till the abstract question
of freedom is first settled. Now, for the sake
of helping to turn the discussion in that direction, I will ofier a few thoughts.
In her "Principles of Social Freedom," she
says, "Our government is based upon the proposition, that all men and women are born free
and equal, and are entitled to certain inalienable rights, among which are life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. Now, what we who
demand social freedom ask, is simply that
this government be administered in accordance with the spirit of this proposition; nothing more, nothing less. If that proposition
means anything it means just what it says,
without qualification, limitation, or equivocation."
It means, then, that life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness are inalienable, and therefore, no individual can, under any possible
circumstances, be deprived of either, in the
smallest degree, without violating that proposition.
In her first illustration of the duties of government she says, "I have before said that
every person has the right to, and can determine for himself what he will do, even to taking
the life of another. But it is equally true that
the attacked person has the right to defend his
life against such assault. If the person suc•

ceed in taking the life, he thereby demonstates

that he is a tyrant, who is at all times liable to
invade the right to life, and every individual
of the community is put in jeopardy by the
freedom of this person. Hence it is the duty
of the government to so restrict the freedom
of this person as to make it impossible to ever
again practice such tyranny. Here the duty
of Communists ceases. It has no right to take
the life of the individual; that is, his own, inalienably vested in him both by God and the
Constitution." Here she says it is the duty of
the government to do what is directly contrary
to the first proposition;that is, to deprive individuals of inalienable rights; thus kicking
out the foundation on which she rests her
whole claim for freedom in the sexual relations; consequently letting her claim fall to
the ground.
If the right to liberty is inalienable, then,
committing murder can not alienate it, neither
can any other act, and if freedom is an inalienable right, then, to have that freedom restricted is to be deprived of an inalienable
right. Now, the only way that she has indicated by which murder, robbery, rape, or any
other ciime is to be prevented, is by "restricting freedom" and "restraining liberty."
The amount of her demand, then, is, that
the government shall protect the excercise of
the inalienable rights to liberty and pursuit of
happiness, in every individual, by depriving
some of the same individuals of the exercise of
the same inalienable rights.
If the government could meet the encroacher exactly at the boundary of his sphere and
prevent him from invading another person's
sphere, without depriving him of the least
amount of liberty within his own sphere, then
the government might be administered strictly
in accordance with the first proposition, but
there is no power short of Omnipotence guided
by Omniscience, which is capable of doing
that, since the conditions which are absolutely
necessary to enable a person to exercise his
right to liberty and the pursuit of happiness
within his own sphere, afford him the opportunity to go outside of his sphere and encroaeh
on the spheres of others, if he should be so
disposed.
If the right to liberty is mailable, and ri,
as she says, restraint is not for punishment,
but only for protection, then it is plain that
depriving any criminal of liberty is in itself
a wrong, and can only be justified by the ex-

1

She says, also, I would call the attention

of all objecting egotists, Pharisees, and would-

be regulators of society to the true functions
of government—to protect the complete exercise of individual rights, and what those
rights are no living soul except the individual has any business to determine, or to meddle
with in any way whatever, unless his own
rights are first infringed.
If the government execute laws for the
protection of rights, those laws must be made
by the people, and before laws can be made
in regard to rights, it must be determined
what those rights are. Now, if no living
soul has any business to determine what those
rights are, how can the government protect
them?
In "Principles of Social Freedom," she
says, "There can be no general law made to
determine what individual cases demand,"
and in the next Constitution, "all legislation
by all legislative" bodies shall be in the form
How, then, I again ask,
of general laws
can laws be made or executed for the protection of individual rights?
Again, she says, "In the absence of any arrangement by the members of a community,
to secure order, each individual is a law unto himself, so far as he is capable of maintaining it against all other individuals, but
at the mercy of all such who are bent on
conquest, such a condition is anarchy."
According to the quotations I have made,
how is it possible for a community to rise
above anarchy ?
.
She says, "In freedom alone is there safety
and happiness, * ^ * let me entrc at you to

There have been thousands of just such cases,
and there are thousands now in danger of the

same.

If those females' rights were encroached upon by taking advantage of their circumstances to gain consent, and then imposing a burden upon them, then it must be the duty of
the government to protect them, and since it
is impossible, as I have shown, to do so strictly
in accordance with the principle of inalienable rights, it must use the best means in its
power, whether it be marriage laws, bastardy laws, or any other laws which may be
found to be most successful.
It is perfectly proper for Mrs. Woodhull or
anybody else, to show the inefficiencyof such
laws, but it is not proper that they demand

their abrogation,unless they point out better
ones; or if they demand that freedom shall be
tried as the best protection for such cases,
then let it be tried with the murderer, robber
or ravisher.
She says, "we must build upon principles,
without any regard to whatever is, or has been,
and let the facts take care of themselves."
The house carpenter has his rules for building a house, but what kind of a house would
he build if he "let the facts take care of themselves," that some of the pieces of timber were
crooked, warped, twisting, or not square?
He has to observe these facts, and whenever
such a piece is to come in contact with another, it must be cut away, not by a particular rule, but to make it serve the strength and
symmetry of the building. Just so in society,
which is built by the rule of inalienablerights,
all the straight and square membersretain
those rights, but the crooked and winding
ones must have those rights cut away as the
good of society requires.
Now, let us look at some of the inconsistencies and contradictions of Mrs. Woodhull's
teachings.
In the second quotation I made, she says,
an individual has a right to take the life of
another person. When A. E. Newton called
attention to the inconsistency of such a statement, she replied, "I assume that a person
has a right to do whatever he can do; since the
capacity to perform a thing is the prophecy of
the right to perform it. You will not dispute
that the tiger has the right to kill a man, but
you must, else you have no right to assume
that a tiger-man has no right to do the same.
In either case, God endows the capacity, and
furnishes the object."

The amount of the second quotation, then,
is this: A man has a right to exercise his
"God-endowed capacity" in killing his "Godfurnished" objects, but if he does exercise that
right it is the duty of the government to deprive him of the inalienable rights to liberty
and the pursuit of happiness, but it has no
right to deprive him of life because it is inalienable.
Notwithstanding she "vigorously demand
that those who are predisposed to be tyrants,
instead of free men and women, shall, be so
restrained by the government as to make the
exercisesof their proclivities impossible," in
her new condition; she says, "The Congress
shall have power to pass no law that shall in
any manner deny, abridge, or interfere with
the most complete exercise of every power,
capacity and talent possessed by the individual, but shall guarrantee every individual
peaceful pursuit therein, as against all other
individuals."
In the same Constitution she says: "It is
expressly understood that a government thus
organized has no power conferred upon it except that which is necessary to carry out the
instructions of the people as expressed through
the laws framed by their representatives and
approved by themselves."
are "perpetrated by the

and her comments eight columns. She must
have considered it a bad tangle. After informing her readers that she had annihilated me, she
wound up by saying that I had assumed that
her "moon was made of green cheese," but
my premises being false, it "all counting as
nothing against the firm, grand structure that
must evolve from the rock of eternal principle," and "the more and the harder the former is rubbed and the latter is battered, the
brighter they will glitter in the corronet that
is being wrought to adorn the temple of an
emancipated and and redeemed society."
As I did not feel entirely annihilated, and
wishing to see the foundation and structure
glitter, I thought I would rub them up a little
more, so I sent her another communication,
but I conclude she has got them bright enough,
for it is now about three months since I sent
it, and no notice has been taken of it.
Since she does not seem disposed to publish
my reply, I wish to notice one or two points
in her comments, that the readers of the Journal may judge whether or not she assumed
her readers' brains to be made of green
cheese.
I criticised her argument for social freedom
—the assertion that the base of the brain was
continually generating a force, which, if not
expended through the sexual system, was

have more faith in the self-regulating power
everybody
of freedom. * * * I would have
* * You can
free to do right or wrong. *
never do right till you are first free to do
wrong." . . ^
She uses all these expressions in the same
speech, in which she says that the whole
community is put in jeopardy by the freedom
of certain individuals, and in which she demands that the government shall not have
them free to do wrong, nor even to do right.
Again, she says, "If it lie right to profess
and use freedom, it is right, let whatever
may follow." Then, why not let the murderer, robber and ravisher profess and use
freedom, let whatever may follow?
Wherever I have used the word freedom
in this article, I mean complete, unrestricted,
unlimited freedom in one's own sphere, but
no further; and I understand her to mean the
same. If that is her meaning, how can she
say, "But when it is intimated that we have
ever been so inconsistent as to recognize any
thing to be freedom which was restricted, we
beg to demur"? and, "a freedom that requires
to be limited, is not freedom, but tyranny."
If she really means that the government

rights encroached upon, and which have not ?

Since all crimes
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power,jcapacity and talent" of individuals, how
can individuals be so restrained as to make
the excercise of their proclivities impossible,
without denying, abridging, or interfering
with their powers, capacities and talents? She
vigorously demands that the government shall
do the first, but says it shall have no power
to do the second, which is the same thing.
If the only power possessed by a government
be to execute the laws made by the representatives of the people, and if those representatives have no power to make laws which interfere with the power, capaQity or talent to
murder, rob, or ravish, then I would like to
have some of those persons who see such supreme wisdom in Mrs. W's. teachings, show
how the government is to restrict the freedom,
restrain the liberty, or prevent the exercise of
proclivities to murder, rob, or ravish.

should restrict

freedom

and restrain liberty

in an individual's own sphere, then this continual reference to the abstract question of
freedom and inalienable rights amounts to
nothing.
If, on the contrary, she means, restraining
a person to his own sphere, then why does

she not say, "restrict the despotism and restrain the tyranny?"
If this is her meaning, will she show how
a man who is disposed to murder can be so
restrained as to make it impossible for him
to do so, without interfering with his freedom in his own sphere, to travel, study
botany, or natural history, and carry weapons to defend himself against wild beasts?
In Woodhull & OloflMs Weekly, Austin Kent
publishes a challenge for a discussion (not to
exceed

five columi. s of that paper, on each

side), of the following resolutions:
"Resolved, That the principles of freedom,
which American Protestants generally claim
for religion, may be logically and justly applied
to conjugal love."
Since my name is given as one of those for
whom the challenge is intended, I will here
give my reasons for not accepting it.
1st. The resolution is too indefinite. It
might take more than the allotted space to determine how much freedom Protestants generally claim, and, also the meaning of conjugal
love. There is entirely too much india-rubber
in the resolution.
2d. I do not wish to discuss with a person
who assumes agreement with views of which
he has doubts, and who requires of his opponent to assume the justice and wisdom of what
he may not believe. I don't think that is the
right way to arrive at the truth on so important a subject.
3d. I think that the same principle of freedom should be applied to religion, love, property and every othe,r human interest, and that

is, to protect the Welfare of society, and the
rights of each individual, by the least possible

sacrifice of the rights of those who invade
them; and I think it is the intention of society
to so supply it at present.
Religious relations are supposed to exist between each individual and his or her God or
Gods. If in those relations, God's rights are
encroached on. he must look out for himself,
since, not havingbeen naturalized in this country, he is not a citizen, and consequently the
governmentis not responsible for his protection; but, if in a person's religious exercises,
he encroaches

on a neighbor's rights, he is

held responsible, the same as if the encroachment was in a trade.
A man may worship God or the Devil as
much as he pleases, and pray that his neighbor
may go to heaven or hell, and his freedom
will not be questioned; but if he prays under
his neighbor's bed-room window every night,
so that he can not sleep, or if he allows his
image in the front yard to frighten horses and
endanger human life, his religious freedom
will soon be restrained.
So, too, the Chinese may build their Josshouses and the Hindoos their temples in this
country, but if the Hindoo mother throws her
baby to the alligator gods of the Mississippi;
or if the devotee consents to tnrow himself beneath the Juggernaut as it is drawn down
Broadway, religious freedom will avail but
little.
Yes, a man may pray to a snake, and he may
lust as much as he chooses, but if he allows

thrown back upon the brain, devastating and

laying waste everything in its way, and causing insanity, etc., by showing that if that force
be not repressed, pregnancy would be the result, when it would find its use in the growth
of the child, thereby causing a suspension of
desire in the female, while it would remain
unabated in the male, thus making repression
inevitable. If, then, nature had made it inevitable, it could not be true that it had attached
such penalties to it.
After her usual talk about the self-regulating
power of freedom, which has no more to do
with the question than it has with the action
of the stomach or liver, she offers the following belief and assumptions to show that pregnancy would not be so frequent as to cause
repression.
"Frequent pregnancy, I believe, is itself a
disease, consequent upon the false social relations." "This I do know, both from observation and experience, that legitimate fruits of
unions founded wholly on love, are few, but
noble children."
"I do assume that in freedom in sexuality
woman will not be continually pregnant; in
support of this I might cite the fact that
women who receive the embraces of men promiscuously, never conceive, although I would
not have it inferred that the conditons of a
true order of society are at all analogous to
prostitution."
"I may also add that the immediate cause of
constant pregnancy is the demoralized sexual
condition into which women are drawn by the
demands of legal prostitution, and its consequent irresponsive, unreciprocated sexuality."
In the proceeding column she says, "Aversion to conception, which is the natural result
of, and, to be, at least expected from sexual
intercourse, can not be a legitimate condition
of woman in a natural, sexual state."
Now examine and compare these last quotations. It would generally be supposed that
the natural results of an act would be more
certain to occur when the act is performed
under "natural conditions," and, also, that
similar conditions would produce similar results. If that be true, then, what she calls legal prostitution would be the most natural
sexual relation, and love-unions the most unnatural, except common prostitution, which

in the scale of evolution, or high in the ascent,
is the truly moral persons."
She (Mrs. W.) thinks the natural use of a
natural power to be in the highest degree moral and its repression highly immoral.
'
'Immense capacity, exercised in the manner
provided by nature can not be considered as
diseased abnormal or immoral," no matter
how, much brutality and beastliness it produces.
"Where mutual desire is the sole cause for
the act, we confess we can find no reason or
cause to call it other than sexual virtue; and
this is true even where the results are destroyed,
since the crime here is in the destruction, not
in the original act." Think of that!
"We repeat, if the intellect and moral capacities are higher in order than sexuality, then
it is a greater crime to reduce the strength of
the body by their over exercise than it is to do
the same by sexuality."
Did Theodore Parker commit a greater crime
in shortening his life by intellectual and moral labor than if he had accomplished the same
and by sexual debauchery?
"The arm that can raise but a few pounds
to-day, may, by proper training raise a few
hundreds in a few months; and this two with
the invarible general improvement of all the
faculties of the body. Now, who shall say
that this is not true of sexuality, and that after all the true solution of the problem of life
and death does not lie concealed in the present
utterly misunderstood and misapprehended
science of sex; and that what has been taught
as the most vulgar and obscene of all things is
really, in the end, to be the solution of Paul's
prophecy, 'that death shall be swollowed up
in victory!"'
I don't feel competent to make any comments on this paragraph. I wish, however, to
look at her idea of gymnastic strengthening,
in connection with the idea of growing out of
low conditions by the use of freedom. It will
not be disputed that there is an immense
amount of "brutality" and "beastliness" in the
World arising from the excess of sexual passion
over the intellectual and moral faculties. Let
us see, now, how freedom will work in such
cases. In exercising any faculty, even admitting ihat the other faculties are improved,
which is not always true, the faculty that is
exercised most improves faster than the other.
Now, allow entire freedom to those who are
inclined to brutality, and, of course, the faculties which produce brutality will be exercised
most; and consequently will strengthen faster
than the others. Now, just make a calculation
and see how long it will take to make well
balanced and harmonious persons of them?
Since such persons exercise their sexual
functions more than others, they will produce
more children, if the "natural and to be expected result" follows; and if the character of
the parents stamped on their children, they
will go on in the way their parents went.
Now make another calculation and see how
long it will take to "emancipate and redeem"
society so as to make it fit to move into that
temple, adorned with a coronet containing the
foundation and structure, which my rubbing
helped to make "glitter?"
In the Weekly for Aug. 23d, while speaking
of suppressing the amative impulse and expending it in intellect, science and reform, she
says, "To expend amative impulse in other directions so as to defeat its natural mode of expression, is as much prostitution as anything
can be."
I will make one more quotation, which looks
like preparing for an attempt to remove the

must be similar to her freedom in sexuality,

since the results are similar. Disease, aversion, and a demoralized sexual condition seem
to ensure the natural result of the sexual act.
This must be a new philosophy.
The only fact or argument which she ottered

to support her assertion that repression caused
insanity, was a paragraph from the N. Y. Sun,
giving an account of a young Irishman in Bellvue Hospital who was so insane that he had
to be put in a straight-jacket. The warden
sent for his sweetheart who came, and, "slipping into the cell of the madman, she went to
his bedside, put her arm about his neck and
kissed him, he ceased to struggle and became
quiet. She smoothed his forehead, gently
stroked his face, and fed him as though he
The hearty warden
were a mere child.
watched with delight the progress of his remedy, which he called homoeopathic. At six
o'clock, when the rosy little physician kissed
hep patient good-bye, he was as sane as he
ever was. The warden now warrants a cure
in every case of insanity where the patient has
a sweetheart."
She then adds, "To this we would say yes,
and add, to all patients who hav'nt sweethearts,
some should be found for them. This statement is evidently dressed so as to be considered proper to appear in print."
If this account which she says, "furnishes
just the requisite illustration in this matter of
insanity," be not dressed, then it goes to prove
that sexual intercourse is not necessary for the
cure of insanity. If that was the means employed I cannot see a particle of evidence of
it. She would have the keepers find sweethearts for their patients, that is, go and bring
in some woman who will submit to the embraces of a maniac when the "natural" and
"to be expected" result is to become the mother of a maniac. Is this the "stirpiculture"she
advocates?
She says, "I deny flatly and emphatically,
that I have invaded the "pursuit of happiness
on the part of anybody, * * I have not even
attempted or thought of attempting to prevent
anybody from pursuing happiness in his or
her own way."
When, as she says she insisted on Mr. Beech er introducing her at Steinway Hall, until he
got on his knees, and with tears rolling down
his cheeks begged to be let off, would not
his own way of pursuing happiness have been
in some other direction than that of Steinway
Hall? And was she promoting his happiness
when she threatenedto expose him, after he
had said, "Oh! if it must come out, let me
know it twenty-four hours beforehand that I
may take my own life!"
She admits that she injured Beecher's reputation, but says she did not steal his character.
If, by character, she means anything besides
reputation—ifshe means what a person really
is, then to talk of stealing or destroying character, is to talk noBteense. One might just as
well talk about destroying a person's benevolence, or of stealing his memory. The only
way then, that I can believe she is not the
worst enemy of society, is by not believing
what she says.
She still insists that the passions are the
"voice of God in the soul." In an editorial of
May 31st, she says, "Immense sexual power,

either his snake or his lust to fascinate and
poison his neighbor's daughter, his freedom
should be restrained.
It don't seem quite logical to say that the
resolution covers Mrs. Woodhull's entire
meaning, and afterwards to say that it covers
but a snmll part, of the ground.
It magf be asked why I do not reply to this
challenge in the Weekly—I will explain that
Just after the publication of my first article
on social freedom, in the Journal, last April,
there appeared in an editorial of the Weekly,
a very vigorous invitation, or a mild challenge
to critics of social freedom to come out into
an open field and criticise her argument for unaccompanied by corresponding developed
social freedom, and not skulk bushwhacker intellectual and moral capacities, produces
style into an impenetrable fortress, and from brutality in man and beastliness in woman."
Are the "immense" promptings of our best
thence throw mud-balls. She called them supporters of present despotism and damnation nature towards brutality and beastliness-?
It is for this passion, which, of itself, proand foes to woman's freedom, Fallstafls, and
duces brutality, that she demands nfct only enthe like.
I immediaty sent her a communication, tire freedom from legal, but also from moral
which after about a m onth appeared, with her restraint. In her paper for August 2d, she
says, "For our own part we see no choice becomments.
of the law and the despotShe informed her readers, at the commence- tween the despotism
"
ment, that she was going to undertake to ism of morals
"The man or woman who best exemplifies
straighten out what had got entangled in the
the capacity and instincts with which he is enmeshes of my brain.
My communication occupied one column, dowed whether that endowment is low down

great difficulty in the way of the exercise of
unrestrained passion.
In speaking of the
gratification of sexual desire during pregnancy, she says, "Nor do we think it estab-

lished beyond controversy, that such desires
are not natural, and healthy for both mother
and child. In fact we know next to nothing
about this whole subject."
Why, then, if so little is known about that
subject, should she labor so hard to destroy all
the present social relations, and assert so confidentially that sexual intercourse is the only
cure for insanity, sexual vice, etc., etc.
Would it not be better to study the social
malady a nttle more before presenting a remedy?
Now social freedom or free love rests on the
two propositions: First, Love is right; Secand, Freedom is right. In other words; love,
which includes all natural sexual desire, from
the highest to the lowest, will, if its exercise
be permitted, always lead to the highest happiness, and afford the best results; that is, sexual desires, if obeyed will always produce the
best children.
To be able to declare what the results of
certain relations will be, we must understand
the laws which govern those relations. But
she says that the "science of sex" is, at present "utterly misunderstood and uncomprehended," also, "In fact we know next to nothing about this whole subject, and need to go
into extensive and exhaustive researches to
discover the laws that underlie this problem
of sexuality and maternity."
It is claimed that observation proves the
truth of the proposition; I deny it, and point
to the fact that in many cases where there is
mutual desire, no children are produced, or
feeble and inharmonious ones are sometimes
the result. On the other hand, there are instances where indifference and even aversion
exists between the parents who produce children who are healthy and superior to either
parent.
She overthrows both of those propositions;
the first, by saying that we know nothing
about it, and the second, as I have before
shown, by saying that freedom is sometimes
dangerous and that it is the duty of government to restrict it.
In what I have written I have said nothing
about the present marriage system. I have
tried to prove (and if I have not done so I.
wish some one would show the point where I
have failed), that society is justified in enacting
such laws in regard to the sexual relation, as
well as to all other relations, as it thinks will
best promote the welfare of society and protect individual rights; whether those laws confine one man to one woman for life or only for
a month; or whether they allow persons to
change their love as often as they please.
The great "scare-crow" of social freedomists
is "marriage slavery." Every married man is
a tyrant and ravisher, and every woman a slave
or prostitute. Such arguments are very cheap,
and it requires but little talent to use them;
but let each reader of this look over the circle
of his own acquaintances and ask himself if it
is true in regard to them; and let him ask
still further if it would increase the happiness
and welfare of his own neighborhood, and the

welfare of the future generation, to have all
laws in regard to marriage abolished. If you
don't think it would improve your own neighborhood what reason have you to think it
would any other?
But, perhaps some will say that Mrs. W
dort't wish to abolish the marriage laws Let
us see. In speaking of the New Jersey Spiritualist Convention, Mrs. Woodhull says, "Not
certain but the resolutions already referred to
were such as might leave doubt about the
method by which the desired reforms are to
be reached, it was further declared that this
can only be done through organized efforts,
and that not then even except through the destouctien of our preseut social system."
One of the resolutions is this, "That the will
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of any third party, either consciously or un-

consciously, which defeats the manifestations

of love, interferes with the natural order of
the universe, and is an enemy to human happiness."
If we "know next to nothing" of the laws
which underlie "sexualityand maternity" it is
of course impossible by any reasoning to decide that one social "system is better than
another. That can only be done by observation.
Now, as I said before, let each one observe
for him or herself those who have exercised
freedom in the sexual relations and see if they
are better models of humanity than those who
observe the marriage laws.

I know very well

I think has a large head, (though I have nevei

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

he is very remarkable for his capacity and

Healing, Psychometric I Business leflinm,

seen the measurement of his head given) and

craving for the food for those of full age. It
is recorded of one of them that he became a
speaker. Though there is an account of only
one such case, still it would not be surprising
if future history should give accounts of
others.
Since the quantity of "soul food" required
depends so much on the size of the brain, I
would suggest that if there should be any
others in the "unmuzzled" li3t who take the
same view of the subject that Mr. Hull does,
it might, be an advantage to put the measurements of their heads opposite their names so
that committeesmight know about how much
their "intellectualgrowth" would require, and
whether their locality could supply it.
If the Woodhull movement becomes "nationalized" as she hopes, it would be quite natural
to expect that they would attempt the solution

that there are faults in the marriage laws, but
I don't believe that they compel a wife to submit to a husband's embraces against her will.
Let such a case be brought to trial, and if it
should be decided against her; as much a foe
to woman's freedom as I am, I would vote for
a law that would justify a wife in defending i of Paul's prophecy, "that death shall be swalherself against her husband by the same means lowed up in victory." In that case a new
as against a stranger; and I believe a majority series of gymnastics would have to be introduced into their lyceums for the cultivation of
of the men would do the same.
Legal marriage is a mutual contract between sexuality instead of muscle; and I think Moses
a man and woman, who are supposed to love Hull would be just the one for a leader.'
In conclusion, I would ask all Spiritualists
each other, that they will have sexual relations
with no other person. It does not forbid their to ask themselves the question, "Whither are
loving any or all other persons, nor does it re- we drifting?"
quire that they shall always love each other.

Mrs. W. gives it as her opinion that if all
marriage laws were abolished, three-fourths
of the married people would remain as they
are; and that one-half of the other fourth would
voluntarily return to their allegiance within a
year. Now, if seven-eights of married people
have made such choice that they prefer re-

maining together to separation, and if as she
says, ' 'AH persons whom the law holds married
against their wishes find some way to evade
the law and to live the life they desire," it
seems to me the marriage institution is more
of a success than any other institution. Does
anyone believe that those who act the tyrant
simply because the laws give them an opportunity, or who are such fools as to make themselves and their companionsmiserable because
they are bound by a contract voluntarily entered into, will become philosophers and angels simply by abolishing the marriage
laws?
A great effort is made by Mrs. Woodhull
and her followers to induce Spiritualists and
Liberaliststo rally under her leadershipfor the
purpose of defeating the "God in the Constitution" movement. To what degree that is the
real object, may be seen by the action of the
Vineland Convention where they had everything their own way. Twenty resolutions were
unanimously adopted, in not one of which,
nor in the reported proceedings, was God in
the Constitution or the Y. M. C. A., alluded
to. She says that the question of social freedom is the question of the day, "beside which
all others sink into insignificance."

Of that Convention she says, "The action
begun at Vineland by the New Jersey State
Spiritual Association will, we believe, spread
in all the states and become nationalized. It
will not matter if even a considerable portion
of old-line Spiritualist can not accept this new
movement. Their numbers will be made good
a dozen times by accessions from the very
large class of people who are social reformers
but not Spiritualists."
Does any doubt remain that the only object
is to establish free love by the destruction of
our present social system, and that Spiritualists are to be used, as far as they will go, and
the balance made up by "social reformers but
not Spiritualists?"
What could please the "God in the Constitution" people so much, or so certainly ensure
their victory as to have their opponents rally
around the Woodhull standard?
When a new remedy is discovered for any
of the diseases of the human system it is customary to publish certificates of the virtues of
the remedy. Now, Mrs. W. has been advertising a remedy for almost all of the social
ills, and has recommended it as always safe,
pleasant to the taste, and requiring no change
of occupation or diet.

She made out a certifi-

cate and tried to get Beecher and Tilton to
sign it, but they would not acknowledge that
they had used any of it. But as it is always
necessary to have the certificate of a Rev., the
Rev. Moses Hull gives his experience. He
commences by showing the requirements of
different constitutions, and says, "Milk, and
milk alone, may be good for babes, who have
little to do except to kick and cry and grow;
but it is a poor substitute for food for those
who are of full age, and have the trials of life
upon them. The confinement of one man and
one woman together sexually may do for those
who do not attempt to do much besides following along as the lamb is led to the slaughter;
but to the man or woman of mind, of brain,
of intellectual labor, it is a different question."
He then goes on to tell how he suffered before he dared to take the medicine, and says,
"Be assured that, to a man of brain, heart and
soul it was a living death, I died daily." He

says that he finally "humbly and prayerfully

yielded to the diviner impulses of my soul and
found that peace, happiness and intellectual
growth for which I craved." He says he has
used the remedy for several years and still
continues to use it.
He says most of the objections to this remedy originate either in the ignorance or the
selfishness of the objector, and asks, "Why is
it more animal to be once a year with twelve
women than twelve times a year with one
woman?"
He says that if this practice were universally
adopted, children would come into the world
"because they are wanted and would, therefore, be"more healthy, harmonious and intellectual.
What kind of logic is this ? Because
persons associate for intellectual growth, their
children will come into the world because they
are wanted, and because they are wanted they
will be healthy and intellectual.
He says, "I might here give a list of great
men who refused allegiance to the monogamic
mogul, commencing with old Father Abraham,
coming down through Jesus and Paul and
finally ripening in such men as Rev. Dr. Huston, Rev, Henry Ward Beecher and others." I
expect the writer's excessive modesty led him
to leave the reader to infer who "others"
meant.
He continues, "Either the departures of the
world's great men from strictly monogamic
relations has given them the power to become
the great men they were, or their great energy
and intellect demanded more food than could
be found exclusively in the monogamic rela-

tion."
I think this last proposition will hardly
prove true. I have seen a person (I will not
say man) who said he had had sexual relations
with more than a thousand different women,
but I could discover no particular signs of
greatness or of improvement in him, and he
certainly had had ample opportunity for "in-
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tellectual growth," nor could I see the great
energy and intellect which would seem to demand such a variety of food. Neither do I
think it is proven that it is always intellect
which craves such a variety of "soul food."
There are some idiots who exhibit a remarkable appetite in that direction. But perhaps we
shall find confirmation of that theory if we
come nearer nature, and seek for analogies in
the animal kingdom.
There is the male of the assinine family, who

Danville, Yt.
Best and
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Family Medicine.—

<9anford's Liver Imigorator—a pure Vegetable,
Cathartic and Tonic—for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Debility, Sick Headache, Bilious Attacks,
and all derangements of Liver, Stomach and
Bowels. Ask your Druggt for it. Beware of
imitations.
Tlie Household Panacea and Family
Liniment is the best remedy In the world for the following complaints, viz : Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach,
Pain in the Stomach, Bowels or Side, Rheumatism in
all its forms, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore Throat, Spinal
Complaints, Sprains and BruiBes, Chills and Fever.
Purely Vegetable and All healing. For Internal and External use. Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN, No. 215
Fulton Street, New York, and for sale by all druggists.
vl4nl9e4w

Aii Excellent Practice.
When subscriberswrite to this office in regard to renewals, changes of post-office address or discontinuance,
it is an excellent practice to cut ofl and send along the
little colored monitor on which is a statement of each
persons account. It is always to be found on the margin
of each paper where several are sent together to the same
post-office, and on the wrapper when sent single. When
papers are ordered to be discontinued, be sure and send
the balance due, including three weeks in advance of the
time as three numbers will as a matter of necessity go be
fore the name can be got out of the mail-list and machine.
Those little amounts are important to us as publisher and
justice requires that each one shall deal honorably even
in small matters of a few dimes.

Mrs. Robinson's Tobacco
dote.
The above named sure remedy for the appetite for tobacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $2.00. It
is warranted to cure the most, inveterate user of the weed,
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspapers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root, is no remedy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to
health to use it. Mrs. Robinson''s Tobacoo Antidote tones
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poisonous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chemists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly
harmless.
This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.
Address Religio*PhilosophicalPublishing Hottsb,
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111., either for
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.
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Flans of Salvation
PROVED BY SELECTIONSFROM THE NEW TESTA
MENT WITHOUT COMMENT ALSO SELECTIONS
FROM THE SAME WORK ON SEVERAL

IMPORTANT SUBJECTS.
A. better knowledge of the real Teachings of the New
Testament can be obtained from this little work in one
hour than in years by the ordinary method of reading the
Scriptures.

Price, 10 cts.; postage free.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the JReligio-Philosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE FUTURE LIFE:

As Described and Portrayed liy Spirits.
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet,
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
CONTENTS:
Chapter /.—The Holy City.
Chapter //.—Spiritual Message.
Chapter ///.—The Spirit Echo.
Chapter IV.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind.
Chapter V.—Communication from a Spirit.
Chapter VI.— Spirit-Life.

Chapter VII -A Picture o! the Future.
Chapter VIII.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX.—ReasonableWords.
Chapter X -Interview with Pollock.
Chapter XI.—New Desires.
Chapter XII.—John C. Calhoun.

4
T TT
Chapter
XIII—
Interview with Webster.
Chapter XIV.—A Second Visit

Chapter XV.—Another Interview.

Chapter XVI.—Reformation.
Chapter XVII.—The Path of Progression.
Chapter XVIII. —Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Chapter XIX.—A Mirror.

Chapter XX.—TheBook of Life.
Chapter XXI.—ABeautiful Lesson.
Chapter XXII—Retrospection.

Chapter XXIII.—'TheMechamic.
„ . XXV.—Reception
Chapter Spiritualism.
XX/F.-ThePreacher,
T>
Chapter
of
Chapter XXVI.—TheDrunkard.

Chapter XXVII.—The Organ Boy.
Chapter XXVIII.—The Man of Ease and Fashion
Chapter XXIX.— The Self Satisfied.
Chapter XXX—Natural Development, of SouL
Ctiapter XXX/.—Voltaire and Wolscy.
Chapter XXXII.— The Cynic.

Chapter XXXIII-The Second Birth.
Chapter XXXIV—TheSlave.
„. , chanterXXXV.—TheQueen.
Chapter XXXVI.—A Scene in Spiiit-Land
chapter XXXVII.-TheMiser.
Chapter XXXVIII.—SpiritualInfluence.
Chapter
XXXIX.— The New City.
Chapter XL.—The Erring One.

Chapter XLI— The Idler.
Ctiapter XLII—The Beggar.
Chapter XLIII.— Insignificance of Man.
Chapter XLIV—Capabilities of the Soul
Chapter XL F.-The Skeptic.
Chapter XL VI.—Realities of Spirit-Life
Chapter XL VII.—The Convict.
Chapter XLVII L-'Tht: Souls Aspiration,
Dying Girl.
rn.
Chapter
L.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter iZ—The Foolish Mother.
Chapter LII— The Disobedient Son.
Chapter LIII.—CardinalRichelieu.
Chanter LIV.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life
Chapter L V.— Glimpse of a Higher Life.

t XLIX.—The

Chapter L VI.—Communication.
Chapter L VII.—A Word from Voltaire.

Chapter L VIII—Home of unhappy Spirits,
Chapter LIX.—Experience of Voltaira.
Appendix.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

*»* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave
Chicago. *

^^GREAT EXCITEMENT^^

Corner Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.
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MRS.

ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on receiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential object in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curable cases.
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fail
to give immediate and permanent relief, m curable cases,
through the positive and negative forces latent in the
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the compound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that
science takes cognizance of.
One prescription is usually sufficient, but ill case the
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the
application for a second, or more if required, should be
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms of
the disease.
Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diagnoses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when.the application is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.
Terms:—Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent one, $«.00. Psychometric Delineation of
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the application to Insure a reply.
SSf Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a reply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.

THE BLIND SEE

/

Dr. Slade, located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New

York, will give special attention to the treatment of
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and
Dyspepsia.
vl4n8tf
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THE MENTAL CURE*
ILLUSTRATINGTHE

Influenm of the Mind
On the Body,
Both in Healtli and. Disease,

f

THE LEPER

X.

IS

CLEANSED!

iefjperson Mills, N. H., March 21, 1872:—Prof. Payton Spence:

A. H. KNIGHT.

Psycliolosical MM of Treatment.
BY W. F. EVANS.
mind."

The above is a very valuable work of 360 pages, cloth,
12 mo. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

*** For sale, wholesaleand retail, by the Religio-Philo

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Prof. fm. Denton's
Works.
—;o:—

RADICAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls the
Author has published these Poems. They are written
in the same bold and vigorous style that characterizes
his prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC REBy Wm. and Elizabeth

M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the standard
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE
op our planet. A great scientific work. Selling rapidly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS

and geology. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music Hall.
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price lfl
cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For
common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and revised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM
superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.
ORTHODOXY FALSE,! SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS
true. Price 10 cents postage 2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE IffGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
Price 10 cents; postage)^cents.
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 centi.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; postage S
cents.
*#* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

A NEW BOOK

Magnetic

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.

Cures

forFalling ot'she Womb, and is high in praise
of them.—(JM.R8. J. Gilmore Jokes, Falmouth, Mass.)
My daughter, Martha, has been cured of Sup
pressed Menstruation by the use of the Positive
Powders.—(J. Ooopkr, St. Johns, Ark.)
Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy
of the Womb of one year's standing. The tendency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mrs, Emma Mist,
Brooklyn, N. Y)
A woman who had four Miscarriages got a
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her
through her next Pregnancy all right. -~(0. Henry,
Sand Spring, Iowa.)
My wife is now all right in her monthly periods. As I
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Irregularity and .Flooding. She had doctered with seven different Doctors for three years; but
there is nothing as good as your Powders.—(W. H.
Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)
Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a
caseofMilk i,eg >f 16 years' standing,
also a case of Rheumatism, a case of Falling Sickness or
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powell Hallock,
Yorkville, 111.)
Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage of
the Periodicals, accompanied by great distress in
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered.
—(Rosa L. Giebs, Pardeeville, Wis.)

I myself have been afflicted with Rheumatism
and Heart Disease for three years during which
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheumatism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

Mo Mo 8 Headache, Neuralgia, or Rheumatism.

I think there is no medicine In the world
like the Positive and Negative Powders.
MRS. DR. GARRISON, Newton, N. J.
In Ague and Chills I consider them unequaled.

I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15
years, ana at times have been laid up vvith for six weeks
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders for
Neuralgia and SI tit Headache.—(Libbib G.
Barrett, White Hills, Conn.)
I have been suffering nearly 40 years with
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chloroform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would
return as soon as the effeco of the Chloroform wore off.
But after using your Positive Powders, I can say with
others that they came like an angel of mercy in the night
time.—(Mrs. M. a. Ej.ri.et, Uuntsville, Ala.)
1 had a severe attack of N earalgia last week, and
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powders —
(Jacob S. Ritter, Biver Styx, Ohio)
Wlitn 1 commenced taking your Powders, I had
Spinal

East Braintree, Yt.

DR. A. J. COREY, Great Bend, Pa.

J- P. WAY, M.D., Bement, IU.
Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be quite
a mystery—no marked action—yet they cure. 1 have
some patients who can't live without them, as
nothiug else has ever benefited them.
C. D R. KIUK, .'I 1>,, Fern Springs, Miss.
They are peculiarly adapted to the female con-

stliutlon.

VITAL MAGNETISM,
contents:

SCROFULA AND CATARRH
Cured.

Introductory.

Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should use

their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—TheMarriage Relation.— Incompatability.—1The Remedy, etc.
Detrimental Influences. — Insanity. — Obsession.—The
_

.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for the Work.
Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adaptation of Magnetism, etc., etc.
Healers' Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required,

etc.j etc., etc.
Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Distance, etc, etc.

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy, etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called.

"Death."—UnhealthyChildren, etc., etc.

Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forms.—Practi cal Hints, etc., etc.
Contrast between Medicine and Magnetism.—Opinions

of Physicians, etc.,etc.
Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food,etc., etc.

Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol or the Hand.
Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French
Commissioners' Report.—Dr. Elliston's Views, etc., etc.
Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious Rites.
—Laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Ola and New
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of this Age,

etc., etc., etc.
Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents.
*** For sale, wholesaleand retail, at the Religio-Philo
sophical F ablishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
FIRST JRDITION SINCE THE

C-reat Fire!

SUNDAY

Cemplahit

Consumption,

The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and
the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases of

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of 15 years
ctandlng with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, in
three weeks, having bad five Doctors before. Her ankles
were swollen, and in running sores; in fact, it was all
b°ay^—(Martin Worely, New Petersburg,
Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little

°Jhio)

THIS

IB 1 33 Ij IE.
WORK ALSO CONTAINS A

LECTURE BY

PARKERPILLSBURYON THE SABBATH.

Edited by S. 8 JONES.
This

invaluable pamphlet is again reaby

FOB DELIVERY, AND SHOULD HAVE RAPID AND
CONSTANT SALE—IF YOU HAVE NO NEED OF
THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT FOR SOME POOR,
IGNORANT "ORTHODOX" FRIEND AND HE WILL
BLESS YOU FOR IT.

Price

25 cents.

Postage, 2 cents.

**,For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers,
the Rellgto-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.,
and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

Negative Powders Cure

Blindness, Deafness,
Paralysis, Lameness,

of the time she could not bear the light, and had to be
shut up m a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance,
were
well, and have remained so.—(Robert Thomas, Osseo.

Minn.)

'

'

X had running Scrofulous sores cm me for 2
years, and could get no cure. I tried all the medicines
I
could get, but no cure or help until I took your Positive
Powders. I am now about well.—(John W. Kendall
Bethel, Me.)
I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited
Scrofula with 3 Boxes of the Positive Powders —
(Emma Pbingle, Beaver Dam, Wis.)
Mother had the Catarrh in her head so bad that,
when lying down, she could hear it go drip, drip, or a ringing. my
Your Positive Powders cured her. They have cured
Catarrh in the head also.—(Miss E. M.
Shaver, Burlington, N. J.)
I have raised one man from the dead with two Boxes
of your Positive Powders. It is J. W Nttttie of this
pl .ee, who had what the Doctors called
the Consumption.
They said he could not live long. He is
now at work for us, a well man.-(G. W. Hall, New
Ind.)
Havens

Triumphant Victory
OVER

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS
OF THE

of nearly 30 years standing:

Jbirysipelag. I am now well of all. OH, I do
think them tae most wonderful medicine ever given to
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told me
that there nad been almost a miracle wrought with her
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Positive
Powders. She induced me to try them myself. I did
so. with wonderful success.—(M. Huntley, North
Richmond, N. II.)

ftUrtm
°aSe °f Scrofnlla*~®-MoRka, Fay- Los*,
The daughter of Henry B. Lepper was afflicted with
of Smell,
Scrofulous Sore Eyes for several years. Much

THE

OTE8TI0N
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*

also Diabetes, Sciatica, Rheumatism
and

DR. Ij. HIKES, Cicero, N. Y.

And its application to the treatment of mental and
physical disease.

A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders

and Negative Powders, I have found them £11111031;
infallible in all acute diseases, particularly
Fevers of all kinds, such as the Bilious Inflammatory, Typhoid,
Congestion of tlie
Lungs, Scarlet Fevtr, etc. I have also found
them infallible in Bowel Complaints aui Nervous Headache. X have also proved the Ointment
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its effects
on all kinds of scores and Ji2rj sipelas.
DR, H. E JEN KS, formerly of North Adams,
now of Amesbury, Mass.
One box of your Positive Powders cured David WiUington ot a pain in his stomach of 8 years'
standing. Mrs. E. Claflij was cured bytheNegative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years'
duration. The Powde;s cured Mrs. H. Ciallin of
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Painful
Menstruation when given up as past cure. In cases
of Parturition (Child-birth), I consider them of
great value.
DR. JULIA WILIilAMS, Practical Midwife,

An Exposition of

Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

WHAT WOMEN SAY,

In the course of a large experience with the Positive

"'Tisthe great art of life to manage well the restless

Vital

J

Dear S.b VOUR POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a great excitement
here. It can trul v be said, in my own person, that the Blind see. the Lame walk, and the Leper is cleansed.
I had
the Leprowyfor r,nirty yeard in my lege, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishment the
scabs would cleave ofl easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh in mv
head is arrested. Ttiey cured my lungs, that were tied up with Pjtilegm and Cough* The Rheumatism
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise my
right arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now hold it in any position. Itly legs I could only
with
I now travel quite easily. Ity overdoing last fall, I brought on a
difficulty get off any way.
aoout the-Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie on it all. Pain
The
powders ha ve set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I became
ftslliid, so that I could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read the large words in your Circular;
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who had been sick about two years;
and his wife was sick from taking calomel.
Her limbs were swelled to
body.
She could not do anything or go aoout the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. her
On my way
there I met Mr. woodward, who is acquainted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I
let him have a Box.
He went to Mr. Bowles's that night, ana after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to take one
of the Powders. Last nignt my neighbor came in and said he had news for me—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowles's
in the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles out on the piazza at work. 11 e was greatly surprised, on inquiry she said she
took one of Spence's Positive Powders the night before: it eased all her pain, and she slept like a
pig. He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life
Please send me Six Dozen more Boxes.
Yours truly,

AND TAB

searches and discoveries.

\
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THE LAME WALK ! 1

N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will thereafter give no privaet

sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will
be taken of letters sent.

hahpshibe.

Loss of Taste,
Loss of Yoice.
Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia, Headache

Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea, Dysentery'
Vomitmg, Dyspepsia,
Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and Derangements;
Fits, Cramps
St. Vitus' Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fever.'
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammations,
acute or chronic, of the Kidneys,
Lungs, Woinb, Bladder, or any other organ ofLiver
the
body; Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs
Colds. Scrofula, Nervousness, Asthma, Sleepless-

ness, etc.
™
The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsv

whether of the Muscles or of the senses, as In
Deafness,loss of taste, smell, feeling or Blindness'
motion; all
Low Fevers, such as the Typhoid and the Typhur

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are

needed in Chills and Fbvkr.

hFAG-ENTS uZtZtSS.. a
MAILED POST-PAID AT THESE PRICES.

1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders.
'*
1

A short time since my mother tried your Positive
f"r Pysjjejjsla and Indigestion, if
Fi?.rd«r„8
she ate a piece of apple as large as a hazel-nut, she
would not sleep a particle all night, but be very
weary "id nervous. She is entirely well now.—(A. Q.
Mowbray, Stockton, Minn.)
Four years ago I used half a Box of your Positive
Powders, which took all the Dyspepsia out
me,
root and branch.—(.John O. Rkbdbbrv, Harlland, ofWis)
\our Powders have cured me of Dyspepsia
weeks. I used bur. one Box of the PosiUivejs. Myin two
pepsia

Dys°

was chronic and ol 30 years standiiia -

1 couldnot
butter, porit, or
blterf
tbey asree wUh me
/ph6?"8
weU
th?v ivtr
uin?.w
?snas?nrSnf1anv
astiiey
ever did.-(P.
P. Mbllen, P. M„ Maple Springs,
for near
To vlnrM '"ft Dy»P«P»l»
many years had to re®:ai? !'°rcoul'se
of
dieting,
not havfiS™ I !tmo,8t,,rl8:l<1
sefsfmpd
K meat' or anything ihat was
u0e

88
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44 Neg.

Three
°f tbe
rowders relieved me of all mvBoxes
svmr»tom«nf
1 nOW eat.anyth™g that is common without
juuan-

Sifi?r'iPSia'
M.D asw5rwhate,erH8K'L'

l.OO
j
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Send money at my risk and expense, by Postofflce money Order, Registered Letter
Draft on New York, or by Express, deducting
from the amount to be sent, 5 cents for each Money

Order, or 15 cents for a Draft, or for Expressage, or for
Registration of a letter. In getting a
Post-Ofllce
Money Order, tell your Postmaster to
make it
payable at Station D., N. York City.
All Lettersand
Remittancesby Mail, and
Express Packases should
be directed as follows:

a*U

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D.,

with

.positive

'« '. *$

For salb, also

and Fifth Ave.,
"

37 J St. Marks Place,
New York City.

by

S. S. Jones,

Adams
Chkaoo.Cor.8TBaKT
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NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the
post-office—whether directed to his name or another's, or
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the

payment.

2. If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must
pay all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send
it, until payment is made, and collect the whole amount—
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.
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Infinite Wisdom—The Great Positive
Mind-Cod.
God and nature, matter and mind are one; that is to

say there is one eternal omnipotent substance, which "is
love." This has a real existence. Its minimum is matter, its mediate or intermediate is mind, and its maximum
is God! The higher comprehends the lower and infiltrates
itself into every molecular atom and monad in existence.

Do not misunderstand nor be alarmed at our announce-

ment of a faith in the Great, Infinite, Supreme. Many
have been startled at our bold Infidelity. We confess

that we are Infidel to the Christian's faith in Moses' God.
Our ideal comprehends all that it is possible for finite

man to conceive of—aye, more, because the latter can not
understanding^ and comprehensively conceive of infinitude. So far as we can comprehend we adore, and
reverentially worship our ideal.
When we expose the weakness, the mndictiveness, the
changeableness of the Old Theological God, we only break
in pieces the idol that Christians and other idolators
worship.

Our mission is not only to dethrone and break in pieces
Mythological gods but to aid in presenting to the human
understanding the philosophy of life.—[Editor ReligioPhilosophical Journal.]

Tlie Social Freedom Question.
At a grove meeting, recently held at Peck
Grove, Michigan, the following emphatic resolution was passed:
Resolved, That we, as Spiritualists, do not
sanction the Social Doctrine as taught by Victoria C. Woodhuli, and do hereby publicly denounce the doctrine known as Freeloveism,
and that we regard the monogamic system of
marriage with just and legai regulations, as
the good of human society.
The sentiments embodied in that resolution
are of a character well calculated to impress

I

like obscene indulgences! Those little girls

and Victoria will increase in dimensions, until

aud treated as worthy of the high source

were inducted into a good thing at an early
age; for, if it is necessary for Moses at the mature age of 45 to gain intellectual strength by
promiscuous sexual practices, it certainly is
more necessary for those whose intellects are
maturing, like the little orphans girls under
the charge of this perfidious fornicator!

they are placed by public opinion in the same

claimed for them.
On the contrary, if an organization is maintained by Spiritualists—by leading ministers
at her altars, which is debasing and demoralizing in its every tendency, such as shocks the

Would it not be well, then, to establish in
our institutions of learning, classes, that under a competent professor, shall be fully inducted into Moses' practices. As he claims that
he has been rendered more lovely and heavenly through promiscuous

sexual indulgences,

would it not be well for him to travel and instruct young girls ranging from ten to fifteen,
in connection with young men of the same
age, his method of gaining intellectualstrength!
This illustration exhibits the logical results of
his hellish, libidinous, lustful, swinish, assinine
practices ! A ghoul could not make a worse
proposition. The animal passions of a dozen
brutes with long ears, would not, seemingly, if
concentrated in the brain of a common biped
advocate the necessity of increasing the powers
of the mind of the young by promiscuous sexual indulgence.
The practices to which we have alluded,
completely undermine the sacredness of the
marriage institutions. They are far worse in
results then those of the Oneida community.
The Circular, the organ of this community,
makes the following declaration of principles:
"They call their social system Bible Communism or complex marriage, and hold to
freedom of love only within their own families, subject to free criticism and the principles of male continence. In respect to permancy, responsibility,and every essential point
of difference between marriage and licentiousness, the Oneida Communists stand with marriage. Free love with them does not mean
freedom to love to-day and leave to-morrow;
not freedom to take a woman's person and
keep their property to themselves; nor freedom
to freight a woman with offspring and send
her down stream without care or help; nor freedom to beget children and leave them to the
street and the poor-house. Their communities are families, as distinctly bounded and
separated from promiscuous society as ordinary households. The tie that binds them together is as permanent and sacred, to say the
least, as that of marriage, for it is their religion. They receive no new member, (except
by deception or mistake), who does not give
heart aad hand to the family for life and for-

ever. Communityof property extends just as

far as freedom of love. Every man's care and
every dollar of the common property are
pledged for the maintenanceand protection of
the women and children of the community."
They make ample provision for the support
of their offspring; but the ghouls of free lovism
would throw this responsibility on the government, and then, indeed, it would be a wise child
who knew its own father. They are too vagabondish in character to be willing to support
the fruits of their illegitimate free-love debaucheries. Their time is mostly spent in the
fruitless efforts of strengthening their intellects
through the exercise of their animal passions,
consequently have no time to accumulate
means to rear and educate their children,
hence nine-tenths of them are bearely able to
obtain a living.
The thiet preys oft of the community, gets his

support from it. The free-love libertine, however, is only a trifle in advance; he only wishes his children to receive support from others.
The child owes its existence to the father and

the reader with the fact that the Spiritualists

mother, and they alone should superintend its

of Peck Grove are determined to be recognized as opponents of the propositions of freelovers, to make Spiritualism a charnel-house
of prostitution, and who, adopting the rule of
action that "where there is a demand of our
nature, there is also an adequate supply somewhere," they claim the right to feed their passions, low, perverted, lustful natures, in your
family circle, or anywhere they can manage
by their artful means to obtain an assenting
party.
Heretofore, Mrs. Woodhuli has been the
Queen of Nastiness in leading a set of willing
devotees, and has been so recognized by all
true lovers of Spiritualism. Now she has
been sitting on the throne, by her side, the
King of Lustful Filth, the Rev. Moses Hull,
while all the willing prostitutes in the country
humbly bow down before them. One prom
inent lady in Louisville,Kentucky,speaking of
the latter, said in last week's Journal, "The
time has been when he would have been a
welcome guest at our house, henceforth a
viper would be more welcome!"
What does this second Moses desire? His
animal passions, animated and enlivened by his
libidinous practices with his paramours—he
concludes to seek martyrdom. He Is simply
laboring under a hallucination, not appearing
to think that in proportion as a body in water
putrifies, the nearer the surface it will rise.
The exposure of his licentious practices ha3
brought him to the surface, where public
opinion can gaze upon him as he is, but we
don't think it well to make a martyr out of
him. He is altogether too revolting in his
sentiments for any such purpose.
Having promulgated to the world his views
and practices, his principal aim now is to
bring all to a level with him, by charging
them with practicing secretly what he does
publicly, and that his superiority to them consists in his open admission! This appears to
be the method he has adopted to throw the
veil of respectability over his amorous practices with his numerous paramours! He is
adroitly following in the trail of Mrs. Woodhull, but leaves therein a greater amount of
filth, to send forth its debasing stench to corrupt the minds of the people, and he too, like
her, enumerates the names of prominent personages as emulating their soul-debasing practices!
They do not quote, however, such men as
Rev. J. M. Schueller whose lustful free love
proclivities ruined several orphan girls! Why
not point to him as an illustrious example,
one of the bright stars of noble men whose
1. cts sustains Victoria and Moses in their ghoul-

education and intellectual development.
Paternal love is indeed ennobling and sacred,
but promiscuity would effectually poison it,
and destroy the grand attractive principle that
unites families together. There is something
sacred even in married life. A prominent
writer truly says, "The heart and affections of
my wife is the sweetest place on earth to me—
green pastures and still waters, where is rest
and peace—a shelter from the storms of business life and the strife of the world. The
man who has a true woman to love him, to
enter into all his feelings, to fully understand
and appreciate him in all things, to sympathize with him in all his aspirations, plans,
purposes and sorrows, is truly a happy man.
Marriage aids devotion, study and usefulness."
Mistakes have been, and will still continue
to be, made by both men and women in
selecting companions for life. Judicious divorce laws, however, will remedy all the evils
connected therewith. Those who favor promiscuity would abolish our marriage institution, just as the thief would have all laws instituted to protect property, repealed; just as
the libertine would brush from the statute
books all restrictions against the free exercise
of his animal nature. They would make a
pandemonium of the world, would present a
scene where Moses would fiddle while the passions were burning, presenting a scene far
more appalling than that of Nero fiddling
while Rome was wasting away under a terrible conflagration.
These free-lovers present a strange method
of spiritualizing human nature by the indiscriminate use of the baser functions. But you
might as well attempt to wash your clothes
clean in a putrid mud hole, as to spiritualize,
elevate and illuminate the intellect through
the instrumentality of the exercise of the
passional functions, promiscuous sexual indulgence. The mind is illuminated, spiritualised and strengthened, by being brought in
rapport with intellects superior to it, either on
the mundane or supramundane spheres, and
not by placing it in rapport wit h the sexual
passions. That mind which is almost constantly en rapport with the sexual passion,
dwells on obscene pictures,libidinousthoughts,
and imaginary lustful pleasures, is in all such
cases animaliaed instead of elevated and
spiritualised. The mind that is illuminated
with pure thoughts, never stimulates the passions, and left to their normal condition, they
do not crave for promiscuity.
It is useless to dwell on this subject longer.
The deleterious effects of the practice of Moses
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gilded palace of prostitution where young
girls, the victims of free-love, now ply their nefarious vocation, stimulated by liquors and the
constant demand of their physical necessities.
Indeed, in what are Victoria and Moses to-day
superior to them! Do not both parties practice promiscuity? The so-called prostitute,
however, in most instances, indulges in promiscuous sexual indulgence from the demands
of her physical wants—to gain food and dress!
Moses and Victoria indulge in this promiscuous practice from choice! Which class is
worthy of the more commendation? Which
is more entitled to your sympathy and respect ?
The former are forced to adopt promiscuity
by being first seduced by a free-love luster, and
then deserted! Such is the case nine times out of
ten! Are not your sympathies and preference
given to them ? These prostitutes are not such
by choice, not like Moses and Victoria, they
loath their calling, and would gladly escape
from it, if possible!
It is indeed loathing to our soul to be compelled to discuss this nasty question. We
have been forced to this by the aggressions of
free-love ghouls in the ranks of Spiritualism.
It is far from agreeable to be compelled to
throw such fire-brands of truth into the ranks
of those who are endeavoring to subvert the
beautiful truths of the Harmonial Philosophy,
and open the flood gates of the passions for the
angel world to gaze upon!
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highest sense of morality, purity and virtue
of the best people of the age, will the latter be
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The first of the above-named would-be
leaders has gone back to an Evangelical church,
and is now a preach er. Loveland took his
paramour to California, where she soon extended her fields of operation, in accordance
with the "new departure" doctrine, in loving
whom she pleased, as often as she pleased,
and changing when she pleased, and left

the
likely to affiliate with, and give countenance
Reverend gentleman to a practical meditaand moral support to its claimed spiritual tion of
the dogma of his new religion, which
origin?
he so earnestly advocated upon the Pacific
The doctrines taught under the guise of so- Coast, and through the columns of
the Roscial freedom, and so fully defined by Moses
trum, the Crucible, the Universe and the PresHull, the would-be martyr, is so abhorrent to ent Age, all now dead cocks in the pit.
every high sense of moral and physical purity,
But that class of would-be new religionist
that it shocks the most ordinary as well as the leaders did not pass away until a new batch
most refined observer, as containing the seeds came to the surface, under the
name of
of a loathsome and pestilentialevil that would "Social JFreedomites."
very
foundain a brief space of time sap the
These would-be leaders in Spiritualism have
tion of all female purity.
ensnared thousands of well-meaning men and
The spiritual rostrum is polluted by brazen- women into their meshes, under the guise
of
faced advocates of female prostitution of the woman's rights,
freedom of speech, freedom of
yet
we
are
type,
assured
most promiscuous
press, the dangers of tlie Young Mens' Christian
"that we do not understand" their oracles! That Association, Cod in the Constitution,
and the
its advocates are as "chaste as snow flakes and immorality of Henry Ward Beecher and
the
as pure as ice,"(a stereotyped expression in the ladies of Plymouth church.
yet
all
of
their
and
the
devotees)
of
mouths
We say good men and women have been
leaders standing at the head of their column led into the belief that the "social freedom"
openly declare that they do practice just what doctrine of the Hulls, was designed really for
thty preach, and recommend it to mothers and the good of mankind. When the Rbligiodaughters, aye, even to school girls, as most Philosophical Journal analyzed "the new
conducive to Tiealth and happiness, and in whom and divine government" that these people were
the fires of amativeness should not be sup- about to establish under the proposed new
pressed—a specie of kleptomania highly con- Constitution, by S. P. Andrews (promulgated
The Rkligio Philosophical Journal has ducive to health!
by Woodhuli),—and showed it was intended
The advocates of this doctrine are persistent to be a union of Church and State of the most
survived trying ordeals! The Illinois Association of Spiritualists, at the time mostly com- in there demands for places on the rostrum, in diabolical character, in which the passions of
posed of irresponsible persons, convened at an being heard in their cries of persecution, the men and women were to reign supreme, inobscure town, and endeavored to ruin it, by dangers that are awaiting freedom of speech, stead of intellect and morality, the cry went
advising Spiritualists to patronize other spirit- freedom of the press, God in the Constitution out from every one of them, "O, you do not
ual papers. That act buried it so deep be- and all sorts of dap-trap to catch the ears of understand her, she is chaste as a snow-flake,
neath the odium of public opinion, that under the unreflecting and gain a false sympathy and as pure as ice." Then would follow long
like auspices, it can never be resurrected from them for imaginary wrongs of the gov- oratorical flourishes, lauding woman's rights,
ernment.
again!
recounting her wrongs (as if everybody else
It is a poor compliment to the effects resultA Clique in Chicago endeavored by slanders,
were opposed to woman's rights), showing up
innuendoes and opposition to destroy it. It, ing from liberal principles if their teachings the Jesuitical doctrine of the Y. M. C. Associare true. Liberal principles elevate men and
too, has sunk into merited obscurity.
ation in curtailing the freedom of speech, freeThe Universe was launched forth with a governments. But for the liberal principles dom of the press, concluding with an eulogy
flourish of trumpets, with Rev. J. M Peebles of the fathers of our country we should to- on Victoria C. Woodhuli, and her crucified,
as the editor, with only one object in view— day be cursed with a union of Church and with George Francis Train thrown in for make
to supplant the Journal! It published a State, just such as the "New Departure," new weight.
lengthy article critising its course, and then social freedom shriekers set out to inaugurate
By this time the pernicious doctrine of the
quietly passed away, breathingits last in the when they elected Victoria C. Woodhuli "new departure" was forgotten, and many of
arms of its proprietor, whom it nearly ruined President of the American Association of the listeners went home saying, well, if this is
Spiritualists, and resolved to support her as a
financially.
Woodhullism I am a Woodhullite!
The4<7<? was removed from Kalamazoo, candidate for the presidency of the United
But as if fate would not have Spiritualists
Mich., to Chicago, under the command of the States.
completely oversloughed in the efforts of deThey not only claim places, but they perdistinguished Col. Fox, who expected that
parted loved ones to open intelligent
the Journal would on his appearance here, suade by fulsome talk, those who at least as- communion with mortals, another canimmediately suspend. After endeavoring to sume to control the rostrum of many meetings, didate
for martyrdom opportunely apincrease the circulation of the Age to our to announce them, to the exclusion of others, pears upon the boards. Moses Hull (this
detriment, by promising premiums which he as the regular speakers of the occasion, know- new doctrine runs very much to halls) boldly,
never gave, it removed to New York City, ing full well that they publicly avow that they and not in the least shamefaced (he is envious
where it was ignominiously buried, and now "know nothing £ut Victoria C. Woodhuli and of the Woodhull-Geo. Francis Train martyrhas no tombstone to mark its final resting her crucified!" That being the case, Spirit- dom) declares the true object, intent and pracualism is to be ignored and social freedom as
place.
tical of the social-freedom new departure doeA few spiritual speakers have repeatedly de- defined by Moses Hull is to occupy the atten- to be exactly that which the Religio-Philonounced the Journal, advising our readers to tion of an audience to the disgust, contempt sophical Journal has warned its readers
discontinuetheir subscriptions. Papers have and sorrow of the high-minded men and wom- against, and to be the aim and object of these
been started in various sections to supersede en who receive spirit-communion as a reality, would-be leaders in Spiritualism. Yet that
it! Witness the result! Go to the grave yard and know that their sainted mothers and sis- class have denied it, and the Journal has
of dead papers! Look around at those who in ters in spirit life would never teach so terrible a been traduced, its subscribers importuned to
the past have traduced us! They are dead or doctrine as that of commanding wives,mothers, discontinue subscriptions, and its editor masisters and school girls to gratify the amorous
dying! These are living truths!
ligned for telling the truth, which is now
Spiritualistsof the world, witness our prog- passions of a Moses Hull, as food for his openly confessed to be the theory and practice
ress! Appalled atno difficulties, intimidated by enormous back brain, and aa a means most of the High Priests of the social-freedomnew
no threats, true to the s».Veis guiding us, and conducive to their own health and happiness! departure party.
These facts stare Spiritualists square in the
earnest in the diffusion spiritual knowledge,
The question now is being debated in the
face. Look at it brothers and sisters, rememthe Journal has illuminated by its presence
minds
of Spiritualists all over the country,
every clime—it goes to China, Cuba, Australia, bering that your loved ones, your sainted how long shall we bear the reproach so uDjustyour
your
brothers
and
dear
fathers,
mothers,
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand, England,
ly, so stealthily, so falsely, so disgracefully
France, Prussia, in fact to every place, sisters, look on and weep at the enormities heaped upon us?
your
rostrums
in
being
preached
are
that
from
directly or indirectly connected with the
So soon as the people arise with dignity, as
United States by mail! Our march is still on- the name of Spiritualism!
arise they will, and hurl back the black pall
you
aye,
how
will
arise
and
soon,
soon,
How
ward! Those advocating freelovism may howl
of misrepresentation and disgrace, the pristat us, may use their influence against us, yet shake off the pollution that is being heaped heod of the free-love new religion will follow
an
and
make
upon
your
im
beloved
faith,
the Journal will out-live them all! It has
in the footsteps of Uriah Clark and J. S. Lovegained the notoriety of being fearless in pro- perishable record that you utterly abhor the free land &
Co., and Spiritualism will be relieved
of
Spirit
name
advocated
the
doctrine
in
lust
mulgating what it conceivesto be right, and it
vampyres and leeches that now disfrom
the
will grandly march over all opposition! Tell ualism, under the guise of social freedom.'!
grace it, and it will arise in its true dignity as
your speakers who traduce us, that the barkthe Philosophy of Life, which is to elevate
ing of a dog would affect us as much, and that Look at it, and Spurn it from your Door. men and women in the scale of purity and
though they cause us to lose one subscriber,
It is a remarkable fact, and Spiritualists and goodness.
others will be inspired to more than make
ponder the subject well, and be preshould
up the deficiency!
New Volume.
Our aim is onward—upward! The gorrillas pared to exert their best judgment most perOur readers will notice that this number
of free love may flounder in their filth, dart severingly to rid Spiritualism of pernicious
their venomous tongues at the pure Harmonial evils that beset it on every side. The fact commences volume fifteen of the ReligioPhilosophy, expose their lustful practices to which we refer to is this: Spiritualism, al- Philosophical Journal.
Look out for reports of the most startling
the noonday sun of public opinion; but Spirit- most from the day of its birth, in the commonly
ualism will live to see them pass away, as they received sense, has had to bear the odium of phenomena, for the most bold, fearless and
are skimmed off from its surface and cast away the extreme folly of a class of devotees, who independent expositions of absurd dogmas of
among the debris of humanity—where they have assumed leadership, and attempted to or- old theology, the vileness of Woodhullism
will remain until their senses are awakened ganize it so as to make it subservient to their and the trickery of impostors.
It will be the aim of the Religio Philosophto a true realization of that which receives the peculiar notions, under the guise and name
of a new religion.
ical Journal, as it has been in the past, to
sanction of the angel world!
These would-be leaders have in many cases present a well demonstrated system of the
traveled, with odium always adhering to Philosophy of Life and a full and verified
Spiritualists.
The American Association of
them, from church to church, ever seeking to intercommunion of the spiritual and material
Three years the above-named association become leaders, but ever failing of success, have planes of life.
Is it too much for us to expect ten thousand
has had for its presidentsfemales, the present at last appeared upon the boards as Spiritualnew subscribers before the close of this volume ?
incumbent having occupied the position for ists.
In season and out of season they are predict- Old subscribers will oblige by giving us a
two terms and is now a candidate for a third.
The public naturally inquires, is it a fact ing some marvelous occurrence that is about hearty helping hand.
that the presidents of the association are elect- to transpire, in which they are to be the
Mrs. Elvira Hull.
ed because they are realty the exponents of Prophets or High Priests of a new order of
Spiritualism? If so, is it a further fact that these things.
An intense feeling of sorrow pervades the
With many of that class, the people—the
women have put forth sentiments of high
minds
of Spiritualists, that Mrs. Elvira Hull,
moral worth ? Have they, as exponents of rank and file of Spiritualism, have been so
moral ethics, presented a system that meets thoroughly disgusted that they have not hes- wife of Rev. Moses Hull, has seen fit to prothe highest sense of propriety of men and itated to let them know that their high pre- mulgate to the world her confession that she,
women of culture and true merit? Is it a sys- tensions were not appreciated. The result in too, like her husband, practices promiscuous
sexual indulgence. What a sad spectacle!
tem that is calculated to inspire fathers and such cases has been, those would-be prophets
mothers with confidence when promulgated to and high priests have found out the fact that Oh! how her daughters will feel in after years,
to know that she who bore them, had stepped
their sons and daughters as the best adopted Spiritualism is not what they expected, and
for their high moral culture, welfare and hap- they have sought other fields of labor more in aside from the paths of female virtue, to
practice such a soul-destroyingdoctrine! She
piness? Is their system of mora? ethics such keeping with hypocritical pretenders.
is following in the Woodhuli trail, within
We might mention Rev: Uriah Clark, Frank which
as we should expect would be promulgated
are as sad spectacles as the human eyes
Rev.
Wadsworth,
J.
S.
there
for
angelic
spheres
to mortals
Loveland, and many ever rested upon—wrecks of women, families
from the
guidance?
others who abandoned their wives and fam- torn asunder, children left without patern al
care, foul disease, and anarchy such as make
As Spiritualistsreceive great and important ilies of little children to the tender mercies of the
angels weep!
Well, treat her kindly.
truths,—a system of philosophy from the im- a cold, uncharitable world, while they several- Led astray by the psychological influence of
promiscuous
carried
which
is
when
shore,
mortal
valuable
ly adopted the Wood & Moses Hull new defornicators, let all true Spiritualinto practical use in elevating mankind in the parture doctrine of loving whom they pleased, ists pray that she may be able soon to break
the
chains
that
bind
and proclaim to the
scale of intelligence, virtue and moral worth, when they pleased, and changing that love world her abhorrenceher,
of such lustful practices
so will their teachings to others be received | as often as they pleased.
as are taught by Moses and Victoria.
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Gekald Massey spends the coming fall and
winter in America.
Da. Cabman, of Ladoga, Ind., will answer
calls to heal for a reasonable compensation.
Ciiauncey Barnes gives notice that those
desiring his services, can address him in the
care of this office.
The Spiritualists of Wilmington, Delaware,
held a social picnic at Mt. Cuba, August 27th.
Every body seemed to enjoy themselves finely.
Bro. J. M. Mellekin, of Biggsville, 111.,
desires to engage the services of a first class
test medium. Who can respond?
Bro. A. H. Thatcher, a blacksmith, is
making an iron ring, which he proposes to
have put on his neck, through the mediumship
of a man in Missouri.
Rkos. Bastian and Taylor, when last heard
from, were in Boston. We expect them here
soon. A host of warm friends are waiting to
greet them on their return.
R. H. Guru an & Co., of 28 School St. Boston, offer extra inducements to agents, to handle those beautiful engravings, "The Orphans
Rescue," and that master piece of the inspired
artist, entitled, "The Dawning Light."
The Spiritualist Society of Shell Rock,
Iowa, will hold a grove-meeting on the 12th,
13th and 14th of September. Lectures and
trance mediums are requested to attend as well
as the public generally.
Wm. Fletcher will speak in Lunenburg, 1st
Sunday in September; Nashua, the 2nd; Manchester, the 3rd and 4th. Susie A. Willis

No Desire for Cheap Martyrdom.

|l liilattcijiljht |}c|iiuti!|cut

Mrs O. E. Carleton writes to us as follows,
from St. Clair, Michigan:
I hope and trust that you will leave nothing
undone in your tif >rts at the coming Conven-

tion to give us a President that a true woman
can name without a blush of shame.
We do not belong to the American Association of Spiritualists—never did, and never
shall. It has from the day of its inauguration
been a by-word and reproach to Spiritualism,
but more especially so for three years last past.
If Spiritual societies see fit to send delegates to
it and disband it altogether, it would be a
commendable movement. Bat very few Wish
to be recognized as members of an association that has brought so much disgrace upon

Spiritualism, even to the extent of being a
delegate, and casting a vote to disband.
Yet we are informed that the First Association of Spiritualistsof Chicago will be there
with a full delegation opposed to the cheap

system of the Hull martyrdom. It may be
that a sufficient number of other societies may
send delegates for a like purpose, to give expression against thp "social freedom" dog-

ma.
Knowing that the great mass of Spiritualists
of America fully and absolutely repudiate the

free-lust tenets of the American Association, as
not partaking in the least degree of Spiritual-

ism, we have not felt like even suggesting to
local societies to send or refrain from sending delegates to their meeting.
If free-lovers assume to represent local societies, it is certain that not only themselves
but their acts will be repudiated by the
Fletcher speaks in September at AyerJunction,
1st Sunday in South Easton; 2nd, Westford, Spiritualists at home, as not in the least degree
representing their sentiments.
(Unitarian Church) 3rd; Leominister, 4th.
The Spiritualistsof America will not acquiThbre will be a public discussion between esce in the resolves of a class of fanatics that
A. J. F. Fishback, Spiritualist, and Clark glory in the doctrines of promiscuoussexual inBraden, Orthodox, at Louisiana, Mo., Sept. tercourse, as taught and practiced by Moses the
22nd, 1873. Subject: Do Spirits of the Depart- High Priest of the "new departure" doctrine
ed Return and Communicatewith the Living? of the American Association of Spiritualists'.
Laconda, St. Joseph Co., Michigan:
A No revamping or resolves can save that assosubscriber writes giving a very interesting re- ciation from the fate of dissolutionand eternal
port of spirit manifestations in that place, reproach that so justly awaits it. The sooner
which we will be pleased to publish, but must it is dead and burried the sooner the reproach
have his proper name to retain as a voucher in commencing with its organization will pass
out of memory.
the office. Please give it and oblige.
If let alone the utmost they will do will be
Lecture Committees will consult their in- to harrangue the
people, as they did one year
terest by reading the announcement in another ago to their own
disgrace, in their endeavors
column of the Bureau having in charge the to convince the public
that others are as bad
engagementsof Gerald Massey, the English as
themselves, that Moses Hull is a martyr,
Poet and Lecturer. He has several lectures of and that
the Young Men's Christian Associaespecial interest to Spiritualists and always tion
is the instruments of his persecution and
commands a full house.
martyrdom.
Happy now are the children whose thoughtful parents have bought for them "Avilude, or
West Chester, Indiana.
Game of Birds." They gather around the
table with bright eyes and smiling faces as it is
A subscriber sends us clippings from the
announced "we are to have a game of Avilude."
A whole winter of enjoyment combined with County paper, announcing an exhibition to
instruction for seventy-five cents. Sent post- show up spirit manifestations as a humbug.
paid on receipt of price by West & Lee, Wor- The net profits are to go into the pocket of a
cester, Mass. 3t Mr. Kirkendall to aid him in getting an outfit
for a hall, which will be creditable to the
Amherst, N. H., A. Correspondent in- town.
quiringly says: Moses' God commanded
It is well. Show up all of the impositions
his own chosen people to capture and you find practiced in the name of mediumship,
save all the women who had not known men and you will have the thanks of all Spiritfor there own use, while they were commanded ualists.
to put all other to the sword, and when they
When you have done with impostors in
returned from the slaughter, He, (God) asked, Spiritualism, you will do
well while your hand
have you saved the women as I commanded. is in, to continue on and show up
the imposiIs it the same God that Moses the martyr lives tions of priestcraft!
so near.
Get up public exhibitions to show how the
Long Hill, Minn.—SethBishop gives strik- wrath of God is placated by sacrifices of bulls,
ing instances of the intolerance and native goats, rams, lambs, and chickens. Don't fail
meanness of some of his old Methodist Breth- to show that the sweet tid-bits were eaten on
ren of times past. He says he is an old man the sly by the priesthood, while the common
and has been converted to the truths of spirit herd of devotees were watching the burning of
communion, which gives him great joy and the offalls.
consolation. He credits the Religio PhilosophIt will make a good show, and pay for fitting
ical Journal, as being the best paper he ever up several halls, for the good of small towns.
read, and says, " I want to take it as long as I Then enlarge the scenery and show how
live."
God laid the plan of salvation by begetting a
Dr. J. K. Bailey still moves westward and son for a sacrifice for the whole world at one
perseveres in the good work. Notwithstanding fell swoop!
Be sure and exhibit all of the minor details.
severe and protracted sickness in his family,
omit the immaculate conception. Let
Don't
who are with him, he lectured at Bowling
your
hand-bills
be explicit in details. It wil
July;
the
last
of
at Wellsville,
Green, Mo.,
large
draw
and when shown with some
houses,
Mo., the first Sunday of August, and the Saturday and Sunday evenings preceeding and solemnity will do much to cement the churchfollowing that day—4 lectures; and at Wyan-. es in one grand union, to crush out Spiritual
ism. Exhibit a few drops of the blood by
dotte, Kan., the four remaining Sundays of
the sins of the world are to be washed
which
August. He expects to labor in Kansas and
away, and sinners, tho' red as scarlet, will be
the
during
autumn
and
winter.
May
Nebraska
as white as wool. While going in for
be addressed until further notice at Wyan- washed
the good of the town, it may not be amiss to
dotte, Kan.
have a few of the dignitaries of West Chester
Any man, woman, or child, (with $5 to washed at the exhibition.
spare) that knows the Multiplication Table as
We doubt not but what the County paper
far as 12 times 12, (easily performs long divi- will make due announcement of our suggessions), and who will some clear evening spend tions, if the programme here proposed is
an hour with Henry Whilall, 143, E. 13th St., adopted by the present managers.
New York City, can buy a set of Movable
Planispheres, and learn their use so at any futCarelessness.
ure moment all the constellations with their
prominent stars and planets may easily be
Many subscribers and persons writing to us
called by their right names. Or send $6. P.
for
books, etc., omit to state where they live,
O. order and by return mail get the full set,
us any clue to ascertain their postor send one cent P. O. stamp for an almanac or to give
thereby incurring upon themaddress,
office
with 99 rules of explanations, which properly
anxiety and delay, and much inconvenstudied serve in the stead of a teacher, to enable selves
correspondence on our part.
one to become conversant with the beauties of ience and
H. S. Wcntworth, of Benton Harbor, Mich.,
the sky at every minute, every day. 2t
sent $3.00 for powders; D. McWelty, Warsaw, N. Y., sent $5.91, and O. D. Walbridge,
Quarterly Meeting.
of Marsailles, 111., sent $3.90 for books, without giving any post-office address. By letters
county,
The Spiritualists of Rockford, Kent
inquiry from them, during the past week,
of
Mich., will their quarterly meeting at their
hall, in Rockford, commencing Friday even- we have been enabled to comply with their
ing, Sept. 12th. There will be two sessions orders.
Saturday, at 1 o'clock, in the afternoon, and
J. S. Moody and Rachel F. Webster,
7:30 in the evening, and on Sunday, com- whose letters containing money have just
in
2,
the
at
morning,
mencing at 10:30, in the
afternoon, and 7:30, in the evening. Mr. J. reached us, will have their requests complied
H. Stewart, of Kendallville, Ind., and Mrs. L. with if they will please forward their post-ofA. Pearsall, of Disco, Mich., will be the speak- fice addresses.
ers. Everbody are invited, who are not proLet all correspondents be more careful.
gressed out of Spiritualism. Those from a
distance will be provided for, free of charge. Many of them write to us, giving no date or
place, and sometimes even omitting the name.
Wm. Hioks, Pres't.
By a little more care you can save delay and
E. R. Keech, Sec'y.
'
inconvenience.
Rockford, Aug. 25th, 1873.
'
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while we condemn no man or woman, let us
say "if the Lord be God we will serve him in
all purity, but if the Baal of sensualism and
promiscuity and free lust be God, we will serve
him." We have no one to condemn. Let every
BY
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D. one be persuaded in their own minds, but we
ask all to examine the ground on which they
stand, and if it be holy we shall be able to put
Subscriptions will be received and papers xnay be obtained,
oft all fleshly and carnal sandals from our
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.
feet, and shall see God in the burning bush of
humanity, but this shall not be consumed,
Drifting.
Where are We
only made purer thereby.
Spiritualism has been falsely charged with
few
are
more
there
im- many thing3, but with no one more so than
Sisters and brothers,
The
this.
than
declaration,
portant questions
that it tends to promote "free lust" and
of an inspired writer in former times, remains promiscuity. Sensitive and impressible perso
he
thinketh
is;"
man
a
and
to be true, "As
sons are more liable to become the victims of
another, "Who hath believed our report, and those whose lewd passions control them,
Lord
the
of
revealed."
arm
to whom is the
but if such persons will use its efforts to
This world abounds with hypocrites, deceiving make themselves positive to all such influences
themselves most and then their fellow men. and resolve to have nothing to do with them,
We write thus in sorrow, but as we look over there will be but little danger. If we realize
the world of mankind, with open spiritual
the fact that the predominating thought holds
vision, this sight comes up to us almost every- the helm and guides our bark, we have learnwhere.
ed the first and most important lesson, and
Men are professing righteousness and pro- the next is to regulate these desires so that
claiming that they are living holy and pure they shall guide us always in the right direclives, and yet such lives can not possibly be tion.
lived where there is so much necessity for conTo overcome any habit of thinking, it is well
cealment.
to remember the words of Jesus, "Let him
It is said of the Adam and Eve of Moses that that is without sin cast the first stone," and inthey declared they "were naked and hid them- stead of looking around us to see others enselves." So is every one who committeth sin gaged in similar acts, and then denouncing
in any direction, at first, at least before them under the pretence of reforming them or
they became hardened and indifferent so that the world, if we will use proper tfforts to overthey will boast of their sin and call it "holiness come the thought, we shall succeed. If we
unto the Lord," they feel the necessity of hid- thus turn our attention to ourselves and ening.
deavor to regulate and control all our own
A. large portion of mankind have been and thoughts and inclinations, we shall have gainare anchored in the harbors of conservatism, ed an important point.
theological or otherwise, and resting there in
The world will never be reformed if we are
these silent and often stagnant waters, they to wait for perfect men and women to do it,
have stood still in the places of their fathers,
but it is for those who have not sinned in some
and have cried, "All is well with us." Spirit- particular direction or who have overcome the
ualism came to the world and bade many of temptation and repented of the sin to labor
these draw their anchors, and set their sails or most effectually for the removal of all such
start their engines, for in these modern days evils, not so much by exposing and denouncing
we are not dependent upon sails alone, and go others, as by holding up the evils themselves
out into the sea of progressivelife, and many and living pure lives. Time is an essential innoble souls are to-day far out on this sea, seek- gredient in overcoming all habits, and it is true
ing the broad and peaceful harbors of truth that if we "cease to do evil we shall learn to
and righteousness, and many honest and do well." It is also true that there are many
thoughtful ones aie finding these and taking in physical habits that are cumulative in their
rich cargoes
Bat the pretenders, those who nature and like pent-up streams of water they
are covering their predominatingthought and gather strength and sooner or later burst their
striving to appear to be what they are not, are barriers, and sweep destruction before them.
making sad shipwreckof their lives and leadIntemperanceof all forms furnishesillustraing others who follow them into wild and dan- tions of this. All such habits may be looked
gerous whirlpoolsand stormy seas where they upon as diseases requiring mental, moral and
shall find no rest, but great sorrow.
perhaps physical remedies to relieve or cure
Never was the truth, "as a man thinketh so them.
he is," more pertinent than it is now. If the
The best and most efficient moral remedies
preponderating thought which holds the helm for these evil, is what may be termed the conand guides the bark be evil, however much he fessional. This has existed in all ages and
may turn his face towards the promised land, among all peoples, and has been introduced
his course will lead to stormy seas, where hid- into most of the religious systems of the world.
den shoals and rocks abound, on which he will Like all good and useful things it has been
sooner or later find himself stranded.
most shamefully abused, and it is very little
Friends, let us not deceive ourselves, or be understood. The most beautiful and effectual
deceived; he that doeth righteously is right- confessional is between two confiding souls
eous, and he that worketh iniquity is unright- with pure and holy aspirations, living in an
eous. Let us examine ourselves as with a atmosphere of perfect freedom and having no
lighted candle, realizing the important fact desire to conceal any of their thoughts, even
that the predominating thought always holds the most secret and sacred, but mutually
the helm and guides the bark, and let us be pledged to assist each other in all that is good
very sure that that thought is pure and holy,
and true and noble and elevating. These will
and if it be so we shall find that it is one that not only be able to detect the beginning of
we have never at any moment felt the necessi- any thought that would lead in a wrong dity of concealment. Do not let us deceive our- rection, but to nip it in the bud. Elias Hicks
selves with an indifference which may have said human thoughts were like buds starting
grown upon us, for:
out upon a tree, if they are rubbed off at once
they will leave no mark, but branches—even
"Vice a monster of so frightful mien,
if we cut them off they will leave scars that
That to be hated needs but to be seen,
can not be removed.
But seen too often, familiar with its face,
There are persons who have a natural gift to
We first endure, then pity, then embrace."
act as father or mother confessors, to whom
confiding souls may go and lay open their inPurity is always known bv those who honest- most thoughts and feelings and receive the
ly seek it. The present outlook of Spiritual- blessings of strength to overcome that which
ism is fearfully responsible, and many are ready is wrong. We know of no more important or
to shrink from the fiery trials that are coming
upon us. Some of those who have occupied
prominent positions instead of going up into

responsible position in life than that of a true

ing back to the "flesh pots of Ffeypt," following after "the lust of the flesh." and declaring

the acts of those who have confessed to them
and sought their guidance and support.

the promised,landof true spirituality, are lookopenly "these be thy tents, oh, Israel." Woe
unto us if these are to lead us into the wilderness of sensuality and promiscuity. True
Spiritualism is as 'far from sensuality as the
heavens are higher than the hells, and if we
take our stand and maintain our position that
we will not be naked and require to hide our-

and faithful confessor, and none that requires
more strict integrity and purity, for they become to a considerable extent responsible for

Spiritualismhas opened fountains all along
the pathway of life from which the weary
traveler may drink and be refreshed, and with
the waters thereof we may wash and be clean,
but woe be to those who when they have drank
therefrom would render the waters impure.

Attention Opium ISaters!
Mrs. A. H. Robinson has just been furnished with a sure and harmless specific foi
curing the appetite for opium and all other narcotics, by the Board of Chemists, in spiritlife, who have heretofore given her the necessary antidote for curing the appetite for tobacco, and the proper ingredients for restoring hair to all bald heads, no matter of how
long standing.
Mrs Robinson will furnish the remedy, and
send it by mail or express to all who may
apply for the same within the next sixty days,
on the receipt of five dollars (the simple cost
of the ingredients), and guarantee a most
perfect cure or refund the money, if directions
accompanying each package are strictly fol-

lowed .

The remedy is harmless, and not unpalatable.
She makes this aenerous offer for the double
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for
bringing the cure within the reach of the poorest people who use the pernicious drug. The
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed
the cost of the drug for continuing the deleterious habit one month!
Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Adams St.,
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.
We have so much confidence in the ability
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who
control Mrs. Robinson's mediumship, that
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful execution of the above proposition.—[Ed. Journal.

Trustee's Sal©.
Whereas, John E. Sayles and Albert H. Walker,
by deed of trust bearing date June 18th, 1872, and
recorded in the Recorder's office of Cook County
Illinois in Book 238 of Records, page 265, to secure
the payment of a certain indebtedness amounting
in the aggregate to $20,991.50 evidenced by their
six promissory notes of even date therewith, described in said Trust Deed, did convey unto me
the undersigned as trustee the following premises
to wit:
That part of Laframbois Reserve, bounded as
follows, to wit: Beginning at the south-east corner of the north-east fractional quarter of Section
twenty-seven (27) town forty (40) north of range
twelve (12) east of the third principal meridian, said corner being situated on the west boundary line of said reserve seventy-eight (78) chains
south of the north west corner thereof; running
thence north eighty-two and one quarter deg. (82^
deg.) east thirty-one (31) chains and ten (10) links
to the west margin of the Desplaines river; thence
across said river north forty-two and 3^ degrees
(42V deg.) east one (1) chain and seventy-seven
(77) links; thence north seventeen (17) degrees
west eight chains and fifty links (8.50); thence
north 54 deg. east 29 chains and forty-six (46)
links; thence due north fourteen chains and
twenty-ninelinks; thence south sixty-one and one
quarter degrees (61J£ deg.) west, thirty-seven chains
and ninety-six links; thence south 83% deg. west
twenty chains and thirty links to the west boundary line of said Reserve; thence south along said
boundary line twenty-four chains and seventyseven links (24.77) to the place of beginning,
excepting therefrom

that portion of the

above

described land bounded as follows: Beginning at
a point north eighty-two and % degrees east from
the south-eastcornerof the north-east fractional
quarter aforesaid, distant twenty-eight chains and
forty-nine links from said corner; running thence
north 823^ deg., east ninety-seven links; thence
west 56 deg. north, two chains and fifty links;
thence due west three chains and ninety
links; thence due south two chains and seventeen
links; thence due east four chains and 3334 links to
the place of the beginning situated in the County
of Cook, in the State of Illinois.
And whereas, by a certain other trust deed, of even
date with the above mentioned deed, executed by
the same parties, and recorded in the Recorder's
Office, of Cook County, Illinois, in book 242 of Records, page 172, to secure the payment of a certain
other indebtedness amounting in the aggregate to
$10,600, evidenced by their six certain promissory

notes described in said trust deed, said John E.
Sayles and Albert H. Walker, did convey to me,
the undersigned, as trustee, the following described
premises, to wit: That part of section twenty-seven (27), town forty (40), north range twelve (12),
east of the third principal meridian, bounded as
follows, to wit: beginning at the southeast corner
of the northeast fractional quarter of said section,
rupning thence west along the center line of said

It was a great crime in ancient times to
throw stones into the wells. Let us beware
chains and seventy-five links
that we do not repeat this, but endeavor, section twenty-six
thence north twenty-threechains and fiftywhile we come daily to these beautiful and re- (26.75);
eight links (23 58); thence east twenty-six chains
freshing fountains, to drink therefrom of the and seventy-five (26 75) links; to a point on the west
waters of life to give evidence that they are boundaryline of said Reserve fifty-four chains and
indeed in us "as a well of living water, spring- twenty-five links (54 25) south of the northwest
under the head of the social question is being ing up into everlasting life." As the loved corner thereof; thence south along said boundary
very freely discussed, was well understood by ones come to us from the shores of the beauti- line twenty-three chains and seventy-five links to
Jesus, who proclaimed it to be in the thought ful Summer-laud, when they find our aspira- the place of beginning, situated in the County of
more than the act, when he declared, "I say tions to be and to do good, they ever lend us a Cook, in the State of Illinois.
Both of said trust deeds being given to secure
unto you, that whosoever looketh on a woman helping hand, and as we journey on together
of the purchase money of the said premises.
to lust after her, hath committed adultery with over the rugged pathway of life, we may be- part
And whereas it was provided in and by said
her already in his heart." He knew, as all hold the flowers of immortality which bloom trust
deeds, that in case of default in the payment
good clairvoyants know, that in no other de- in the soil of purity and love forevermore, of said notes or either of them
or any portion of
partment of man's nature is this important giving forth their rich fragrance and making them, whether principal or interest, on the day on
truth, "as a man thinketh so he is," so clearly our lives pure and beautiful and harmonious. which the same or either thereof shall become due
and payable, or in case of the breach of any of the
manifested. His directions are very good, "If
covenants made by the said grantors, then on the
"Oh, for the faith to read the signs aright,
thy right eye"—the predominating thought,—
application of the legal-holder of said notes or
And from the angle of thy perfect sight,
"offend thee, pluck it out and cast it from
See truth's white banner floating on before, either of them the undersigned as such trustee, to
thee."
sell the said Real Estate and all the right title
And the good cause, despite of venal benefit
He saw the mass of mankind, then as now,
and equity of redemption of the said
friends,
were strongly impressed with feelings of sengrantors, their heirs and assigns therein at public
And base expedients, move to noble ends," auction at either door of any building used
suality even before birth, and generallyignoras a
Court-hpuse, in the city of Chicago, for the highantly on the part of those who do this.
est price the same may bring in cash, notice havHence when the woman taken in adultery was
ing been given of the time and place of such sale
brough to him, he said, "Let him that is withby advertisementin some weekly newspaper pubout sin cast the first stone," and when by his
lished
in the city of Chicago, in the English lanclairvoyance he had seen the condition of her
guage at least once in each week, for four consecutaccusers, which was not unlike that of many
ive weeks last preceding such sale—and to execute
in the present day, he wrote, "Ye have all
and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers at
[.Notices for this Department will be charged at the
done likewise," and being convicted in their rate
such sale good and sufficient deed or deeds of conof twenty cents per line for every line exceeding
conscience they all left, beginning with the twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published veyance of the real estate sold.
And whereas default has been made in the
oldest and ending with the youngest, and Jesus gratuitously.]
payment of the note of $1,211.50, due July 1st,
seeing that the woman was left alone, said,
described in the trust deed first above men1873,
"Neither do I condemn thee, go, and sin no
Gone, to the Evergreen Shore, from Moselle, Mo.,
tioned, and also in the payment of the note of $600,
more."
August 31st, 1873, Mrs. Mary F. Edwards, aged 28 due July 1st, 1873, described in the deed last above
It is these lascivious thoughts that are sap- years, 9 months and 18 days, the wife of Dan. T. Ed- mentioned, and of one year's interest on the balance of said notes, which was due June 18th, 1873,
ping the very foundationof society, and ruin- wards.
selves, but in all our thoughts will have the

covering of truth and the holy spirit, and not
be like some of old whom a prophet denounced
as "being covered with a covering but not of
my soirit saith the Lord," it will be well with
us. The great crime of the age, adultery, which

pawfil to $|iirit l ife.

ing the health of millions of earth's children,

spreading death and desolation all over the
land. Many of earth's children are so fully
saturated with these degrading feelings that
although they are dwelling upon these by day
and by night, they are not very conscious of it.

This has become second nature to them. They
are transmitting these to their children, and
poisoning the very atmosphere, causing thous-

ands upon thousands of sensitive persons to
suffer. These conditions lead to an immense
amount of low and wicked scandals which
abounds everywhere, even among those professing to be Spiritualist, so that many are led
to exclaim, "Oh, for a lodge in some vast wilderness, some boundless contiguity of shade,"
where these things might never reach me
more.
The times demand that we should speak
plainly and we intend to do it. The law ot
spirituality as distinguished from sensuality
remains the same as it was in the days of
Jesus and the Apostles, that while it may be
lawful and proper to marry, yet there is a condition, as our Shaker brethren say, which is
above this, and in which we may live as the
higher angels do, without any sensuality, hav-

ing the communion of the soul to bless us forever The time has come for Spiritualists to
take tlieir stand firmly on this question, and

She left a husband and 3 children. She lived fully
in the Harmonial Philosophy, and she demonstrated
that it would do to die try.
D. T. E.
1!^®Bannerop Light and Our Age please copy.
Born, *to spirit-life, from Galesburg, 111., Mrs. Cordelia M, wife of S. It. Clark, aged 33 years.
She was sick only four days, and was unconscious
most of the time to suffering. She awoke to consciousness in the Spirit World, free from suffering, and joyous with her new life. She made home happy and was
beloved by all. She left a loving husband and son
to mourn her physical loss, and to look to the beautiful
truths of spirit communication and inspiration for her
love and constancy still.
S. R. C.
Passed to spirit-life, from Duck Creek, Nevada, Aug.
11th, 1873, Henry I*&mer only son of S. L. and E. S.
Caldwell, aged 1 year and 3 weeks.
He returned promptly to comfort his mother who is a
medium and succeeded beyond the most sanguine hopes
of even the believers in our glorious philosophy. Before he had been forty-eight hours in the Summer-land,
he would, through her mediumship, sign his name, and
wipe her eyes when weeping, and perform many of the
little antics which had made him so interesting to all
of us while in earth-form.
V. K.

and Frederick Polzin, the legal holder of all said
notes, has made application to me to proceed and
make sale of said premises as directed in said trust
deeds; and whereas,in consequence of such default,
the whole indebtedness, principal and interest, has
become due and payable ; and whereas, said Sayles
and Walker have authorized the undersigned, in
writing, to have the premises advertised for sale
in the Religio-PhilosopiiioalJournal, as a compliance with the terms of the above mentioned
trust deeds. Now, therefore, by reason of the
premises and in pursuance of the provisions of
said trust deeds, I, Julius Rosenthal, trustee as
aforesaid, hereby give notice that I shall,

On Monday, September 29th, 1873,
At the hour of 12 o'clock, at noon, sell at public
auction, at the east door of the Old Court-house,
on south Clark street, between Randolph and
Washington streets, in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, to the highest bidder for cash all the premises
in said trust deeds and herein above described to
wit: first the premises described in the first trust
deed above mentioned to satisfy the whole indebtedness secured by said first trust deed, and secondly
the premises described in the second trust deed
above mentioned to secure the indebtedness secured by said second trust deed, together with all
the right title benefit and equity of redemption of
JohnE. Sayles and Albert H. Walker, their heirs
and assigns therein.
Dated Chicago, Aug. 26th, 1873.

Julius Rosenthal, Trustee.

Bosbnthal & Pence, Attorneys,
180 South Clark St.
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CIRCLE OF LIGHT.
W. L. Jack, M. I)., Medium ;
Correspondent. Papers
John Brown Smith Reporter and
can be obtained and subscriptions received by him at 812
North Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia Circle of tight.
Invocation toy William White.
[Brother White of the Banner of Light was

recognized, immediately after taking control
of the medium, by two ladies present at the
Circle of Light, one of them, a native of
Massachusetts who had met Bro. W. in Boston; the other lady a resident of this city
(Philadelphia) had also met him in Boston.]
Give me that shell!
[A beautiful sea-shell, the back of which
was arranged in the form of waves, lay upon
the table. He took it in the hand of the medium, passed it to each member of the circle,
bidding them press it to their lips, then retaining it in the medium's hand, gave the following.invocation.]
Oh! beautiful waves from off the surface of
the ocean of intelligence, give those kisses to
the shores of eternity, and write with thy best

hand of love within the bosom of the crystal
surface of the shells, whose very veins and
ribs on their backs tell of the spirit of intelligence that courses through their souls and reflects back light to the very grains of sand.
May we, ever like them, go dashing through
the waters of life and wash all trouble away!

Oh, let the waves bring some messages of comfort from within the snells of life, so that we
may drink from the ocean of love, forevermore.
May we stoop to humility and rise to that
exalted acme of light which will elevate us
above the darkness of this world. In the name
of that Infinite Ocean of Love where all mankind must go, we take passage in the beautiful
ships of immortality, knowing that they on
board will let fair winds blow, and waft us
over the glorious sea of eternity.
[Concludinghis invocation he made motions
upon the table with the sea-shell, as if dipping
it in a stream and then passed it to each person present, with the request that they drink
with him from the "river of life."] I do not
suppose for one moment, that there is a mem- •
ber of this Circle of Light but who will join
with me in sending from this circle kind greetings to the Banner of Light.

These friend-

ly greetings with all of you, I did not meet
when in the form, are highly pleasing.
We will find that we had met time and again,
when we come to analyze these seasons when
soul speaks to soul, and makes manifest the
harmony which exists between this and that
circle. We, the intelligences that control both
circles, send words of love and assurance that

the Banner of Light shall float forever! Oh,

beautiful "Banner" of heavenly light, every
star of thine shall shine, and every fold shall
float beyond the shores of eternity!
Charles Dickens.

Oh! the beautiful "Banner" of heavenly
light! thy dear stars sung aloud when another bright star was added to their number
for the spirit centennial. William White has
gone home to edit the Banner of Light in

yon Summer-land, and, oh, use your brain
with all your might! Come up higher, beloved

Brother, for thou hast passed through tribul-

ations, even that of fire. Oh, come up higher
and be a star in the beautiful Banner of
Light which can not be consumed.
Prof. Robert Hare, M. 1).

I desire to join with Charles Dickens, and
every member of this Circle of Light in send-

ing kind greetings to the B&nner cf Light and

the Boston Circle.

Theodore Parker.

Brother White is not lost but is found by
you to be just as he has ever been in earth-life.
Send greetings from the Philadelphia Circle of

Light to the Banner and the Boston Circle.
Oh, may that divine principle of the true
motherhood of nature we find in the Jesus'
principle of love, ever be placed over and
around you forever and forever.
Injebur Jack.

Consider the lilies of the field, they toil not
neither do they spin, and Solomon "in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of these. I do
say that Solomon was not arrayed like one of
these. [A. couple of large white lilies were in
a vase that stood upon the table. This was the
fourth anniversary of her passage to spirit-life.]
I come from my beautiful home of light in
the Spirit World to testify that through the
Banner of Light my Brother (the medium)

was brought to light, and I dedicate this to
editor White as he was the instrument in
bringing him to a knowledge of the truth. I
will enaeavor to consider these lilies in the
light of making and breaking the way for fut-

ure generations and one of them represents
that Banner of Light. I would like to plant
them in the fair land of Elysium; yes, I take
and plant you in that land of the soul sometimes called called "over the river," [taking
one of the lilies in her hand,] hold you with
your face to the sun so that you may grow
like the vigorous sunflower in the pure sunlight of truth. The violet does not know the
value of sunlight until deprived of it, and so,
dear ones, it is, in regard to the sunlight of
truth. I take these two beautiful flowers and
dedicate them to the Banner of Light Yes,
Brother White, go to thy work for it has begun. You have joined us in this work, in the
spiritual editorial rooms of the Banner of
Light that is sent forth to mortals by the be-

loved ones.
Lucy ——.
I am a colored person and am just as respectable as anybody that comes here. I found
Jesus before I got over here. I found him to
be love and truth. I did not want to wait for
him until after I passed over. I lived down
in Alabama and it is six years since I passed
away.
Communication

from Judge E.

S.

Holbrook.
I took occasion through your valuable paper
of May 31st, to address a few thoughts to the
public as to the expression of principles- suggesting and urging that the Spiritualists in
their assemblies at sometime give to the world
a brief statement of the facts and principles to
which they hold as well established and generally undisputed. I gave also a few reasons^ of
my own why this should be done and replied
to some objections that I fancied might be
raised. In furtherance of such suggestion,
and in order to actualize any idea and give it
shape to the minds of others I send you a draft
of what I consider would be fit and proper as
such a statement for the consideration of your
readers. Let me say then, for experiment that
we maintain as true; 1
1st. That man, in his nature immortal,
capable, and desirous of endless growth and
happiness, continues to live after the death ot
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with
the body, as a spirit, in a Spirit World,
subjective and objective realities, greatly
analogous to this world under law unchang-

ed and unchangeable. .
2nd That the Spirit World is near and
around us; that the spirits, (the "angels" of past
ages) exhibit themselves to, and commune with
us, giving demonstrations in manifold ways;
in degree proportionate to their power, our
conditions to receive, and our present needs;
but sufficient to satisfy and convince the candid inquiry that they can and will give aid
and counsel in any department of this life and
especially will and do instruct as to the reality
and conditions of the life that is to be.
3rd. That, according to our intuitious, our
reason, and the revelations so made, the Spirit
World is natural; that the religious and moral
elements of man, in constitution and action,
are as natural as his intellectual; that the observance of the true, the right and the good,
and their non-observance (virtue and vice,
righteousness and sin), inevitably by fixed law,
produce their natural effect—a higher or a
lower state of happiness, and capacity to enjoy; and hence all that will produce a better
condition should be constantly sought for,
and all else carefully avoided.
4th. That the Divine Spirit, the Great
First Cause, though above our thought and
expression, is supreme in love, power, wisdom
and justice; that all mankind are our brethren;
that it is our chief duty, as it should be our
greatest pleasure to show toward each other
the attributes of our common father, and
thereby advance the right, repress the wrong,
and pass onward and upward to better conditions, and a higher life.
5th. That the soul, the intellect and the
conscience, should be free to determine what
is truth; that all sources of knowledge should
be open to critical investigation; that the learning of all the past, the teachings of the wise
of all ages, upon either plane of being, mortal
or angelic, including all the sacred books:

Brahmism,Buddhistic,Parseew,Sybil ae, Jew-

ish, Christian, Mohammedan, Swedenborgian
and Spiritualistic, though they may be profit-

able for instruction and doctrine, should not
be received as unquestioned authority, but
only as they, by their intrinsic merits, produce to the unbiassed judgment, a conviction
of truth; and that individual action also should
be free, so far as not inconsistent with the
public good.
As corollaries of the foregoing proposition,
(the more clearly to define our position as to
the prevailing theologies of the day), we maintain also negatively:
1st. That there is no personal devil, nor
any power of evil antagonistic to the positive
_

tions), I will suggest that a brief and clear
statement of what is meant by it be made by
the convention, for the better understanding

of it by all enquiring minds, and I will add,
for the good of all concerned.
Do you begin to inquire how it is, that, if I
regard social freedom as an error, and if I believe that Spiritualismin formulatingits truths
would be the more powerful, tiien why not
freedom in the same way, and thus error be
propagated? I have a ready answer. Error
will not bear close scrutiny. It endures not
well the crucible, the scalpel, the probe and the
lens. Social freedom, if au error, may get
along well while it deals only in glittering
generalities; but when it attempts to actualize
itself, give the details ot its workings, and present to the investigators the proper illustrations
and examples, it will defeat itself. Hence I
invite it to such a work. In such a process
some of its devotees might be self-convicted.
"You don't understand" now passes continually, like a shuttle cock, to and from friend
and foe. The reason why "you don't understand" must be owing to some falsehood somewhere, some false expression or some want of
precision. In a matter so weighty as this is
said to be, being at the center or base of all
reforms, it is "really too bad that there are
so many that do not understand, as
many minds in concert are better then anyone
mind alone. I will urge for the advancement
of the truth, that such a statement as I have
called for be made.
If Spiritualism be pre-eminently superior to
other religions in anything, it is in this, that

it is scientific. It comes with its facts and
demonstrations,and its principles based thereon as other sciences, and like other sciences

let it formulate itself in such a way that it can
not fail to be understood. True science is
unitary, so to speak, and has no two methods,
nor various schools Why are there such divisions and discords among the Christians;
so many that you may literally box the compass with its 360 degrees

with their various

shades of belief? Because the source of their
religion is uncertain, because their several
oracles all along through, from the stories of

the serpent and Moses in Genesis to the scarlet
woman and the devil in the Apocalypse, are
subject to different readings, different interpretations, some parts utterly unconsistent
with other parts and as a whole uttering no
certain truth.

Hence it is that the religion

has been so little of a success.
As to ourselves having started with a science,
let us maintain our integrity and give little occasion to that divided church to assert, that
from our divisions, we also show our want of

science, as well as by our conduct that we show
as they fain would
lesser good, or the failure of perfect good, and that we have not a devil,
all demoniac or evil spirits, being the spirits believe. We stand in great danger of departfor our phenomof mortals not yet developed to the standard ing from the scientific line;
ena are beyond the old landmarks of knowlof goodness, by which we judge them.
2nd. That the doctrine of the forgiveness edge and having once departed from them
we know
and remission of sins through bloody sacrifice like cattle in a fresh field of clover,stop.
Also
and all the dogmas based upon this are sub- not, or forget, when we should
stantially untrue—while, nevertheless, it is we stand in great danger in departing theretrue that the world is blessed by the teachings from; for the history of the world will bear
and the example of those who give their life witness that when there are no scientific landmarks, and have no scientific limitations, all
to the support of the truth; and it is sometimes
true that the sinful by high resolve and per- becomes inverted; no more the exact thinker,
sistent effort, pass out from their sins till they but the boldest adventurer, the wildest
enthusiast, the most reckless iconoclast, the
be remembered no more.
3rd. That the Jewish and Christian Bibles most extravagant rhapsodist, becomes the
are not plenarily inspired, nor are we under | hero or the heroine of the hour. Hence it is
obligation to believe and rece've more of them that fanaticism has had more martyrs and
than our free reason and unbiased judgment monuments than truth. If there be, or ever
can accept and adopt as true and valuable; should be, in our cause, or threatening our
w die we may admit that they are more full cause, a blind furor, a zeal without knowlof spiritual truths and sentiments than any edge, an enthusiasm baseless and unreasonother ancient books, and were as to some parts able, a fanaticism, a disposition—unlike natand some extent, written under an inspiration ure that works to its ends by slow degrees, to
from those spirits who then communed with leap at once far into the natural and the unknown, I present this, the formulation of
those in the earth-life.
4th. That no miracles are wrought by the truths upon facts and demonstrations accordsuspensionof natural law, nor by the power ing to the scientific methods, and living up to
of Deity, specially interposed, directly or indi- them simply, "Thus far and no farther," as
rectly, and that all pretended histories of such the most reliable barrier to their damaging
in any age are as to the reality untrue; while influences.
it is true that many facts of every age, and
Speaking of this convention, Mr. Editor,
power of good; all evil, so-called, being the

more than any other of this age, are seeming
ly against the laws of nature, as commonly

understood, but not so in fact; such laws being full, perfect, universal, harmonious and
unchangeable,and every fact and truth, when
rightly known and understood, being always
consistent with every other fact and truth in
all the universe.
5th. That there will be no resurrection of
the body; that death does not introduce us to a
changeless state of happiness or misery ; that
there will be no general judgmentfar in the
future to be read out of a "book of life,"
whereby alow-lived heaven will be awarded to
those who have accepted certain dogmas, and

a hell to those who have not; but on the contrary, that death lays away the material body
leaving the spiritual, and introduces to a
higher and better state, where there is continual judgment out of the record of life, and
where each one, unaided and untrammeled by
creed, is free, as he is capable to find a heaven, such as his aspirations and qualities entitle
him to receive, and enable him to enjoy.
Now then, innumerable instances of the
beneficial, practical operation, or effect, of
such a declaration, might be given; but I will

reminds me to say, before I close, concerning

it and its management (albeit I am somewhat
digressing), thai there is a just right line somewhere. Conservatism may not go far enough,
and radicalism may go too far; and, as usual,
this just right line lies between the two extremes. As I understand, at least some of
these conventionistsdo not propose to have a
focus of thought, no speciality, but on the
other hand propose to dissipate and attack
alike, and at once, each and every evil in the
world. I have seen it somewhere stated, or
intimated, but I cannot recur to it now, that
the old pioneers in the cause, had ripened
out, gone to seed, as it were, in Spiritualism

proper, its facts and philosophy, and now were,
chaffing under their superfluous magnetic

strength, and hence must seek for fresh encounters with new powers. This proposed
free-fight may or may not be wrong, but it
savors surely and strongly of the mad-cap
enthusiasm of inexperienced youth. What
young preacher ever went forth from his divinity school without feeling that he would meet
and overcome easily every foe? and that did
not feel, when he was old, that it was quite a
mistake? All things at once! When Lincoln
state only one for the want of time; that of was importuned to plunge into a war with
causing our attitude toward the Bible, and all England, he replied, "one war at a time, genthe religions based thereon to be the better tlemen." You, Mr. Editor, have been throwunderstood. One charge continually made ing cold water on some contentions—for inagainst us, is, O, you don't believe the Bible, stance, the Cincinnati convention, and this
nor in religion, and you are infidels! All en- convention
that is to be; probably because
quire rs particula ly in the Christian ranks they undertake too much, and hence will not
should be instructed as to our true position do anything well. For my part, I feel the
herein; especially when great errors can be chief work of our conventions, great and
easil/ corrected, and the advantage that a small, is now, and will be for sometime to
concise, clear statement in printed form that come, the establishment and propagandism of
has general sanction; and that can be read and Spiritualism, its facts, principles and philore read by all at their homes, has over discur- sophy, the same that your paper is doing; that
sive volumes and verbose declamations by their work is like that of the schools to preindividuals,must be apparent to all.
pare the mind for work; and then, when the
The above proposed declaration of princi- scholar goes out into the world of action, he
ples was drafted to be published as a part of will go into every good work, every where,
the article referred to above, of May 31st, but and with every body that he may choose. As
wan then omitted for want of room; and if any this association was formed specially of and by
one choses to consider the matter at all, so far Spiritualists for Spiritualism proper, it is a
as I am concerned, in order that my reasons manifest departure to direct its work to any
may be known (and which I do not wish to special reform; and to make the platform alike
repeat here), this article should be taken in free to every thing, as is proposed, it has then
connection with that. Since then it has been no speciality even for Spiritualism. It is every
my fortune to meet with many Spiritualists thing in general, and nothing in particular. It
far and near, and there is surely a great many no longer merits the name. It is an all-mouthof them that are waking up to the nectssity
ed nondescript, appropriate name for which
of a common expression of well conceded cannot be invented, at least by mere mortals,
facts and principles, for the good it will do in some of the inspired may do it. The nearest
the advancement of truth, and the repression approach to an appropriate name, is Babel,
It seems quite apropos now that but I think some would not like that on acof error.
the National Association of Spiritualists will count of the association; for when the builders
soon hold its annual session, for me to make talked every thing, the tower ceased to rise,
what I deem to be some further practical re- and if my memory serves me right, it is not
marks upon this subject.
yet finished. I will cease this useless labor,
The National Convention being composed of and come to my suggestion (which may, or
representatives from lesser conventions and may not, be useful), which is, that the platsocieties, is the most proper body to give form be so far restricted that the foreign eleexpression to the facts and principles common- ments may not appear as a matter of right,
ly acepted as true; and, if it is deemed that but only upon special invitation; so that the
there is any thing in my proposition, it is sug- original design of the society and character of
gested that this is a proper occasion to act the platform may be preserved, and Spiritualthereon, or if not now, then to prepare the ism have its original superior position and
way for such action at the next convention. right; not simply an equal with all other reAnd moreover, if the representatives to this forms, hobbies and isms of the day. In this
they way, by this middle ground, I think that diviconvention shall undertake (as I think
bring be- sion and contention may be avoided, and the
ouo-ht not, as I have before stated) toforeign
to society be preserved for usefulness to coming
fore the conventiom any matter
Spiriutalism (and I will instance social free- years.
dom) and will pay most of their attention
Chicago.
to it as has been done in previous conven-
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The Banner of Light, is kept for sale at the office
of this paper.
Brittan's Quarterly for sale at this office, price
80 cents. It is an excellent work, send for it.
PRINCETON, IOWA.—J. W. Walker writes.—
To read the Journal is my chief pleasure. Its
teachings are truths, at least as I see them

.

INDIANOLA, TEXAS.—S. J. Finck writes.—
No one can long read the Journal hut, who will
be willing to pay for it. Don't loose faith in Humanity.
XENIA, OHIO.—D. B. Tiffany writes.—The
Journal and Little Bouquet come regularly to
hand and are welcome visitors, and both are much
sought after by my neighbors.
HOLDEN, MO.—W. J. Atkinson, M. D. writes.
—I am at Holden, Mo., where I will diagnose and
prescribe for diseases. Patients giving a statement
of leading symptoms. Terms, $3.
GALVESTON, TEXAS.—K. G. Crozier writes.—
I have been for many years a subscriber to your
very valuable paper ; Indeed I would sooner go
without three dinners in the week than your paper

once.

NEWARK, O.—J. R Scott writes.—I am very
much pleased with the Little Bouquet of beauty,
and I wish that every family in this broad land
could be supplied with a copy to gladden the
hearts and lighten the pathway of the little ones
that are so soon to control the destinies of the
country.
LIBERTYVILLE, ILL-—R. Walker writes—
Be it understood that I have no home of my own
on this earth, therefore, I move from pillar to post,
but I have a reserve fund for the glorious Journal.
Long may it live ; I love it above every other paper I ever read, either in America or England, for
the last fifty years at least.
EAST RUFERT, VT.—Gustavus Reed writes.—

The glorious old Religio-Philosophioal Jour-

nal is more than meat and drink to me, and I
don't see how I could get along without it. I am
old and sickly, but intend to continue to take the
Journal as long as I can get means to pay for it.
I lend it to all who will read it.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND —Abner J. Pope writes.
—Enclosed please find one dollar for the Little
Bouquet. I am more than pleased with it; the
reading matter is of the right sound and sense, and
if every one could only be induced to read it, there
would soon be a great change for the better in the !
human family. The Journal I read with great
p'easure.

SHELLSBURG, IOWA.—S. H. G. Rathburn
writes.—In regard to the Little Bouquet, it appears to be the thing needful. Indeed, in our family the old children, as well as the young, are enlisted in it, and then its a grand thing among grandchildren. Spiritualism is gaining ground in and
around Shellsburg. The clergy say its the work of
the Devil. Within four miles of this place, strange
pictures appear on the window lights.
HASTINGS, MICH.—E. F. Wolcott writes —
Send on the Journal. Our starving souls are
crying out for just such food as the Journal
brings every week. It is just what we want to
cheer our hearts and light up our homes in the long
winter evenings. Our little ones want the Little
Bouquet, and we must have that too. The great
truths are entering their souls, and we rejoice and
thank the angels who led us out of the paths of
ignorance and superstition, and opened our eyes
to the great truths of spirit-eommunion.
LOUISIANA, MO.—Mrs. Mary DeGroodt writes.
—Inclosed please find three dollars to renew our
subscription as the old one has run out ; for we
could not possibly think of doing without the
Journal. It is food and raiment to us, and its
weekly visits are looked forward to with great
anticipation and pleasure. We are never disappointed, for its pages are ever loaded with soulstirring thought and inspiration,
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WEST EAU CLAIRE, WIS.-Mrs. T D Ged- |i
dings writes.—Knowing that
you
devoted to
the cause of truth, we feel that youare
will be interested to learn of its progress in this little
corner of
the moral vineyard. We think we speak advisedly
when we say that the liberal element here is being '
thft cause advanced by
our most Sifted inspiration- I
i
al speakei, Mr. Dickson,
who
for us
every Sunday from the very discourses
fountain head of
inspiration, and brings to our hungry, waiting
souls
that bread that cometh down from Heaven and
gives us to arink of the waters of the river of lite I
I will now give you a brief sketch of some of the
physical manifestations that have come to us at times since the formation of our circle, some time
in February last. For a long time we did not receive much except in the way of table-tipping and
spelling out sentences by means of the alphabet,
etc. A few evenings since, as a few of us 'six in
number, I think) were seated around the table in a
dark circle, the strings of the guitar, standing
about four feet from the nearest person, were
struck four times distinctly. On one evening,
while sitting in the dark circle, the room was lighted up so as to render objects quite distinct in the
room. Early in the summer the spirits directed
us, by tippiDg the table, to procure a " planchette"
and they would try to write for us. Since then we
receive communications in this manner daily, and
as some are quite interesting, we take the liberty
of sending one to you, which you can publish if
you think it worthy of publication. The questions
were asked by a person sitting at the table, the
answers being immediately written out by " planchette," our fingers, mine and my husband's, being placed very lightly upon it.
SHAWNEETOWN, ILL.—A Cadwell. writes.—I
have just read a sermon in your Journal of August 30th, and never have I read anything that
gave me more comfort. Can it be possible that I
shall, again meet my dear lost companion, that I
shall know him, and he will love me the same as
he did in this life? If I could only think so, I
should feel perfectly happy. God bless the man
who can preach such a sermon. I am only afraid
that he is mistaken. Every body here is down on
Spiritualism. I am all alone, and am only waiting
to be convinced. The hope that my husband is
sometimes near me, is all that has kept my heart
from breaking. I live in hopes at some early day
some good medium will visit this place. If I had
the means to spare, I would pay any good speaker's
expenses to have him come to this place and lecture a few days. Surely if there is any truth in
Spiritualism, it will reach us in a short time.
The above is the real feeling of almost every human soul in the hour of affliction. But for the
load of folly that Spiritualism is carrying that in no
wise appertains to the Philosophy of Life and
spirit communion, millions of the best men and
women would at once become out-spoken and give
a hearty support to Spiritualism.
It is time for Spiritualists, who repudiate the
free-love excrescence that is trailing our glorious
banner in the mire, to arise in their strength and
wash it clean from its pollution. [Editor Journal.
ZIONSVILLE, IND.—B. F. Clark writes.—I have
been accustomed to writing a short letter now
and then to some Spiritual journal giving the progress of Spiritualism in my locality. Since I have
been here, I have been so occupied with a large
retail business, that I have neglected to respond
as I see other localities are doing. I am glad_ to
say the glorious light of Spiritualism is breaking
in on us, but regret it has a large amount of old
fogyism to contend with. We have a beautiful
little town of two thousand inhabitants, and within a short drive of the city of Indianapolis. The
town is in possession of some churches with tall
steeples and bells ringing long and loud, and large
congregations. The different congregations, in
some respects, are at sword's points with each
other, but all agree on one point, viz : a person is
liable to be forever lost if he does not believe as
they do, no matter from what stand-point he may
look. A pastor of one of these churches met me
on the street, a few weeks ago, and asked why I
was so seldom at his church. I told him perhaps
I had attended his church far more often than he
would likely haye attended an organization representing my views, had there been an organization
of the kind here, which would be styled Freethinkers, Friends of Progress, Spiritualists, or
some other appropriate name. "Ah!" says the
good old pastor, "you have been imposed upon, as
they know nothing about the spirit-land of late ;
nothing has been handed down since the olden
times." A short time after this, I noticed some
handbills gotten up by this same pastor (whose
name is Mr. Logan) calling the attention of the
people to a lecture on the "Devil," which he

its descriptions

S^J^SP*', a«nd
8\i Ztv

of spirit manifestations are so vivid, startling and
convincing, that to many of us it is the most interesting portion of the paper. Why should it not
be? For do they not bring to light the blessed
truths of immortality without a doubt! And is not
a fact, a known fact, better than all the theories
in the world? Do not for a moment think that I
discard theories, for I think they are quite as essential to our philosophy as manifestations, and when would deliver at the Presbyterian Church. The
the time comes when by the aid of manifestations lecture was largely attended by Presbyterians,who
theories become facts, then indeed the Philosophy expressed themselves greatly delighted by it. Mr.
of Life shall become the glorious study of all Logan claimed that a meeting had lately been held
in Hell, by the Devil and his colleagues; deep
mankind.
plans had been laid by them for our destruction,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.—Thomas Cook writes. and that they would exert themselves to the ut—Again I am inspired to pencil you a few thoughts most to execute their designs. Now what I want
and itinerant etchings. I last wrote you from to ask Mr. Logan and his delighted audience is,
Holly, from whence I proceeded to Detroit, where how can he be receiving fresh news from Hell, and
I was instrumental in dispensing the bread of life nothing can be received from our friends in the
on Sunday, on two occasions. Of course I do not spirit-land?
please all parties, for there are in Detroit, as in
other localities, anti-Woodhullites, anti-Ohrists,
Woodhullites, etc., etc. But I turn neither to the
light nor left to make friends with the " mammon
of unrighteous,'' or the unrighteousness of any ism,
but " hew to the line, let the chips fall where they
may," guided only by the polar star of eternal
truth. From Detroit, I came on the Michigan
OR A HISTORICALEXPOSITIONOT
Central R. R. to this place ; lecturing only twice
to public audiences, viz: Ann Arbor and Marshall ; although 1 stopped at most of the other
places on the route, but owing to the apathy of
the Spiritualists, I did not lecture. And even at
Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in
the two places mentioned, I mounted a goods-box
and spoke in the streets, and had the great satisfaction of having, on both occasions, large and
attentive audiences.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.—Will. S. Shoema- AND FUTURE ENDLESS PUNISHMENT;
ker writes.—At a social gathering of the Spiritualists and children of the Lyceum, held at their Hall,
ALSO,
Tuesday evening the 19th ult., for the purpose of
origin of the Scriptural terms, " Bottomless
a good-by meeting to Bro. A. Lunday, the inclosed The Pagan
T'
"

Tlae Biofgapaplbt^ of

SATAMs

THE DEVIL and Ms FIERY DOMINIONS,
A DEWIX*

preamble and resolution were unanimously adopt-

ed, and ordered spread upon the records of the
society, and a copy furnished the Journal for
publication. Our society here, though small, is in
a good, healthy condition, and on a firm basis. We
also have a Children's Lyceum working nicely. We
have a good local speaker in the person of Benjamin Winchester, who fills the speaker's stand
occasionally,in the absence of other speakers from
abroad.
Whereas, Bro. A. Lunday is about to leave us,
The First Association of Spiritualists and the
Children's Progressive Lyceum, of the City of
Council Blufls, Iowa, in commendation of Brother
Lunday, we offer the followingresolution ;
Resolved, That we appreciate the services of Bro.
A. Lunday, as vice-president of the Association
and conductor of the Lyceum, and commend him
as a worthy brother, entitled to the confidence,
love and respect of Spiritualists every where.

WEST RICHFIELD, O.-S. S. Clark writes.—
On Sunday, August 10th., the Spiritualists and
friends of free-thought, held a Grove Meeting near
Bennett's Comers, 0.; said meeting was a decided
success. A. B. French, of Clyde, and J. E. Mehan,
of Charlestown, addressed the multitude, with
well chosen words of instruction, comfort and consolation. During the meeting, the following memorial was presented bya friend, commented upon
most feelingly by Bro. French, after which it was

unanimously adopted by those assembled.
memorial.

Whereas, Through the outworkingof nature's
unchanginglaws, our respected and much-loved
sister and friend, Mrs. Elsie Chadborn, of Weymouth, Ohio, also, our esteemed and valued brother, Mr. Henry Bangs, of Royalton, Ohio, have passed from the material to the spiritual, therefore, we
Resolve, That in their lives and characters we
find much worthy of pattern and imitation, and
while we mourn their physical loss, we would bear
in mind that our loss is their gain, and while we
sympathize with the bereaved families, we would
commend to them for consolation the beautilul
belief that they are not dead, "neither sleepeth,"
but still live, still love them, and that their beautiful spirits still linger near to comfort, guide, and
bless them as they walk the troubled pathway of
earth-life, and that now they are waiting and
watching to welcome them home, to welcome the
dear ones to that "Better Land."

pit," Lake of fire and brimstone," Keys of Hell,"
''Chains of darkness," 4'Casting out Devils,"
"Everlastingpunishment," "The worm that
never dieth," etc., etc., all explained.

By K. Graves.
SEVENTH EDITION.
"

Fear hath torment."—1 John iv:18

Every Spiritualist
SHOULD HEAD IT!

EVERY INFIDEL
Should Read It!
We would especially recommend its careful perusal to

Every Orthodox Christian!
One hundred and twenty-five pages, printed from new
plates, in large, clear type, and bound in elastic covers.

Price, Sixty Cents; Postage, 6 Cents.
The original plates were destroyed, together with those
of all our publications, in the greatest fire the world ever
knew. We have therefore carefully revised and corrected
the copy for this edition, and publish it in response to the
great demand, the first of all our publications, at the earliest practicable moment. We have already orders for
several thousand copies, and will print an edition large
enough to supply all demands; so send in your orders.
** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RelioioPhilosophical Publishing Hons®, 150 Fourth Ave.,
Chicago.
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VOICES I

THE VOICES!
the

WITH SPLENDID PORTRAIT ON STEEL OF THE
AUTHOR

WARREN

SUMNER

BARLOW.

The fact that this work na« rapidly passed through
Five Large Editions is sufficient evidence that the book
possesses merit It would be difficult for us to speak
too highly of these poems. We have ever since their first
publication constantly endorsed them as one of the very
BE8T AND MOST EFFECTIVE MEANS with which

to

BATTLE

error, that, can be used; We have sold many hundred
copies but we shall not rest satisfied until every family
where our Journal goes has a copy. We never fail to
sell a copy to our friends when they have once seen the
book and read a page of it. The work contains food
for all The Philosopher peruses page after page with
increasing zest and wonderment, finding therein new
ideas, sound logic, and the most elevated reason, dressed
in elegant and beautiful or sharp and pungent language, as
the theme requires. The devout Religionist can here find
new and sublime ideas of Ms "Heavenly Father," while
the fabulous God of Old Theology is held up in all his
hideous deformity
The work clearly shows Man has ever made a God in
His image, and has conceived him to be in harmony with
his (man's) own development. Hence, when man saw
only through his own nature, his God was bloodthirsty
and combative.
Higit authorities assert that some of the most difficult
questions have been rendered plain in this remarkable
book. For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free
agency of man are foe the first time reconciled.
No person, whatever may be their religious belief can
read thene poems without benefit.
The Voices is printed from large clear type on heavy
tinted paper artistically bound, and sold for $1.25. Full
gilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReligioPhilosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and 5th
Avenue, Chicago.

The
Corner Olock and Bracket.

A TRUE HISTORY

Now Ready

EMBRACING

THE

HIS PARENTAGE, HIS YOUTH, HIS ORIGINAL DOCTRINES
AND WORKS, HIS CAREER AS A PUBLIC TEACHER
AND PHYSICIAN OF THE PEOPLE.

ONE
CLOCK STRUCK
AND

ALSO,
THE NATURE OF THE GREAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST
HTM; WITH ALL THE INCIDENTS OF HIS
TRAGICALDEATH, GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL
AUTHORITY, FROM SPIRITS WHO
WERE CONTEMPORARY MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE
ON THE EARTH.

Christian Spiritualist.
EMBELLISHED WITH A PINE STEEL PORTRAIT OP THE
AUTHOR

THE REY. SAMUEL WATSON
OP THE

By Paul and. Judas,
THROUGH
Alexander Smyth, Medium,

BEING A SYNOPSIS CP THE INVESTIGATIONSOP SPIRIT
INTERCOURSEBY AN EPISCOPAL BISHOP, THREEMINISTERS, PIVE DOCTORSAND OTHERSAT MEMPHIS,TENN.,
IN 1855; ALSO, THE OPINIONOP MANYEMINENTDIVINES,
LIVING AND DEAD ON THE SUBJECT AND COMMUNICA TIONS RECEIVED PROM A NUMBER OP PERSONS RECENTLY.
44 TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL."

of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages,
dialogue-* and actions in their regular order and successsion, embracing all the most important personages and
the incidents woich occurred during the sojourn of Jesus
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever
written in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every
city and country village, every riter, brook and mountain, and scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that
an actual journey through the country could hardly be
more interesting. The characters in this unexampled
drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are introduced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and delighted with your company, and the many points of interest you are called to visit. The book is replete with
interest from beginning to end and had already passed through several editions when the plates were entirely
destroyed in the Great Fire, since then we have had a
very great demand for the work from our subscribers
and the trade. The edition about to be issued will be far
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its predecessors and we shall print a large edition to enable us of
supply standing orders and all new demands.
12 mo. 356 pages, cloth bound.

The 44 Clock Struck One " is an intensely interesting
work in itself, and derives great additional interest from
the high standing of its author in the MethodistEpiscopal
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light
for a quarter of a century, a man who is personally known
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle
in the North and wherever known is held in the highest
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by the
action of the Methodist Conference of which the author
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book,
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves the
44
Glock Struck One."

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

Price $2.00; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers,
the Eeligio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.
& 5th Av., Chicago.

N£W EDITION-PRICE

By A. E. Newton,

.

4

Springfield, Mo.

Third Thousand
CHAPTERS

The Bible of the Ages.

WE

vestigator. , logical
. ,
reasor ers and
'*Mr. Stebbins is one of the most

perfcuasftve,public speakers in the country. The seleo|ions
(in his book) are made with great care, erudition and
judgment "—Evening Journal. Chicago.
"This admirable hoo'k shows that the sublimest i deas
and truths of Jewish and Christian Scriptures were
known ages betfore Moses."—Paul Geddas, Battle Creek,
Mich.

Price, $1.50; postage, 25 cts.
*»* For sale wholesale and retail by the Relioio-Philo80phicJ».l Publishing House. Adams Street and
Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HI.

REDUCED

Lessons for Children aliont Themselves,

A Grood Head of Hair Restored by a Spirit Prescription.
Editor Jotjknal:—Forthe benefit my friendsand
tne world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recommended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.
One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it as directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sen
sation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked
almost every day how it is, and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably

CHURCH.

ME1HOD1ST EPISCOPAL

A Book for Children's Lyceums, Primary Schools and
Families, designed to impart a knowledge of the Human
Body and the Conditions of Health.
'Better than a whole library of common medical works.
Without delay, let all Children's Lyceums improve their
groups with these Lessons."—A. J. Davis.
44
Should immediately become a text-book in the
schools, and have a place in every family."—Dr. S. B.
Brittan.
Price (incloth) 50 cents, postage 6 cents; six copies or
more, 45 cents each; fifty or more, 40 cents each. Usual
discount to the trade.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

THE. MA8TEREON
OE,

Reason and Kecompense;

strange, etc., etc. And here let me state, that not one of

26

No investigator's library is eomplete without these
companion volumrs. Tne reduction in price of the
"stellar Key" will enable every one to possess himself
of these convincing a«d consoling books.
Frice, in firm cloth binding, and uniform with the
"Stellar Kby" 75 cents, postage, 12 cents; paper 50
cents, postage, 4 cents.
*»* For sale Wholesale and retail by the RelWo-Philosoptiical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ave.
Chicago^ , i

Treats all forms of disease with great success. Sends
medicine to all parts of the country. $3.00 and jock of hair
for examination. $5.0' to $20.00 per month for treatment.
Address, 72 South 6th St., Richmond, Ind. P. O. Box 1285.
vl4n5tf

all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had tola me
that I never would get a head of hair.
I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer correspondents if
desired M. K. Smith.

Abridged Edition
1.00 14
Self-Abnegationist; or the true King and Queen,
50 06
by H. C. Wright. Paper
Soul of Things., by Elisabethand Wm. Denton 1.50 20
Social Evils, by Mrs. M. M. King 25 00
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism, by Mrs. M.
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Songs of Life, by S. W. Tucker 20 02
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1.75
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Science of Evil,
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Paper Cover
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Thomas Paine's Pilgrimage to the Spirit World 75 06
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The God Proposed, by Denton,
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To-Morrow of Death
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The Hereafter, Hull, Cloth,
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Paper,
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The Clock Struck One,
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The Clock Struck Two,
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Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper 35 04
Cloth
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Vestiges of Creation 75 08
Vital Magnetic Cure, 1.50 16
EDITED AND COMPILED BY
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved,
by E. P. Miller, M.D. Paper 50 cents. Cloth 1.00 IS
G. B. STEBBINS.
Volneyts R*_lns; or Meditations on the Revolutions Oi Empires, with biographicalnotice by
Count Darn 1.00
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Whiting, A. B. Biography of
1.50 20
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.
Who are Christians. Denton.. 10 02
What is Right, by Wm. Denton 10 02
What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha, Confucius,
have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King 85
Egyptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, TalWhatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M.D. 1.00 16 Mencius.
muds, Bible, Philo Judeaus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras,
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God in the ConstiEpictetus, Seneca, A1 Koran, ScandiMarcus
Aurelius,
tution, by Moses Hull 10 02 navian
Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Novalis, Renan,
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presby
Penn, Barcley, Adam Clarke, Mary
Taliesin,
Milton,
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Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, TemplejW oolWhich Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,
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Wright,
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Paper,
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; Why I am A Spiritualist,
10 01 Parker, Finney, Dayis, jimma Hardinge, Emerson,
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth 1.25 20 Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frotningham, and
Paper
1
00 06
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others.
ARB PREPARED TO tfUKiNlSH M1SCELlaneous Books of any kind published at regular
GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS FROM MANY
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them
by mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail,
CENTURIES AND PEOPLES.
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be
required to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends
" Slowly the Bible of the race is writ,
is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it."
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had.,
register your letters.
"The cream of all Bibles, and so much better than any
one Bible."—Austin Kent Stockholm, N. Y.
ANOTHER EDITION NOW READY
toI have read it with great Interest and sincerely hope
it may have a large circulation."—Hon. Benj. F. Wade,
of Ohio.
Jnst issued another edition of the sequel to the 'Stellar
"A handsome book to illustrate that the great and true
Key,'' which is almost universally known as
Bible of God and Nature is of continued growth, unlimited b> bocte, creed, rnce or age. It supplies a want
State Republican, Lansing, Mich.
felt
DEATH AifD THE AFTER-LIFE mu<rti
"Ks merits deserve wdde circulation."—Boston In-

Giving a plain and consistent account of Society and Scenes in the Summer-Land.
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Samuel Maxwell, M.I).
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Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King 1.75 24
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Philosophy of Creation, by Thomas Paine,—
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Ages, by L. Maria Child. (3 Vols.)
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Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton, 1.25 12
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by Mrs. Maria M. King
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Allen Putnam
85 03
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JESUS OF NAZARETH-

A REVELATION CONCERNINGTHE LAWS OF MIND
AND MODERN MYSTERIOUS PHENOMENA.

BY MARCENUS

Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with the
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of a
dark brown color, soft and jlively as that of a young
man of twenty.
Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and compounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament of
each person whose hair is to be restored.
The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head
of hair in less than one year, no matter how long the
applicant may have been bald. 4
Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street
and 5th Avenue Chicago, 111., inclosing $5.00, which
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage
or expressage.

The New Wonder 1

NATURE'S HA1RJE8T0RATIVE!
"Ring out the Old, Ring in the New."

R. K. WRIGHT,

The Self-Made Author and Seer.
CONTENTS:
Chapter 1. The Abseneist; Initial Reflections.
2. Early Recollections; Visions and Thoughts.
3. Boyhood Days; Mental Influences; Nature.
4. A vivid Dream; Home Conversations; GiDgerbread
Visions; A Father's Counsel.
5. Contemplations,The Ancient Prophets; Swedenborg
and Andrew Jackson Davis.
6. The Phenomena of Spiritualism; The Fox Family;
A Mother's Advice.
7. Went to hear the Rappings; Rev. Charles Hammond ; Motives of the Departed.
8. Various Opinions concerning the Dead.
9. Reflections; Free Thinkers; Beauty of Nature; A
strange Sight.
10. Personal Realizations; A Vision.
11. A Year's Travel; Singular Phenomena in Springfield, Ills.
12. Dr. Bell's Statement, with Thoughts concerning
the Springfield Demonstrations.
13. Popular Prejudices; Miss Irish, the Medium.
14. Convictions; Private Scenes and Friendly Messages from the Unseen.
15. Conscientious Scruples; Traveling with the
Spirits; A Prayer.
16. Contemplations; Strange Feelings; A Voice of
Counsel; Spirit Messages.
17. Friendly Acquaintances: A Letter from Home:

Sickness; A Touching Co^amunication.
Affairs;
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Contains no Lac Sulphur, no Sugar of
Lead, no Litharge, no Nitrate of Silver—
is not a health nor hair Destructive.
Articles called by its name are dyes, and it is well
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.
This is the first and only real restorative ever discovered.
It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a delicious
wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.
It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simple
process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at seventy you will have the
hair you wear at seventeen or twenty-seven, as its habitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness,
and gray hair.
It relieves, and removes all tendency to headaches,
which have like cause.
Infinitesimal animalculse, discoverable only with a
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restorative contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature's
store-rooms, which ingredient the Patentee has the sole
right to use. It destroys these, removes all impurities,
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.

"Ring out the Old, Ring in the New."
DR. Ct. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Maes. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.
Send two three cent stamps to Phoctob Bbothbrs tor a " Treatise on the Human Hail1." The information it contains is worth $500 to any person. t>
For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & Iteid, wholesale
druggists, Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.
N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams Street
and Fifth Avenne, Chicago. If your druggists don't
keep it, we will send you six bottles for $3.50, for the
purpose of introducing it in your place. Must be sent
by

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OJ
THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN
SOCIOLOGY;

By R. T. Trail, M.B,
The great interest now being felt in all subjects relating
to human development, will make the book of interest t«
every one. Besides the information obtained by its perusal, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improving and giving a high direction and value to htwn&n life

cannot cfe over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes;
explains the origin of Human Life; how and when Menstruation, Imragnation, and Conception occur; giving the
laws by which tne number and sex of ofispring are controlled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting and rearing of beautiful and .healthy children. It is
hign-toned, and should be read by every family. With
eighty fine enaravings.
This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, and
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete
and valuable work has ever before been issued from the »
press.
Price, $2; postage 20 cents.
*** Far salex wholesale and retail, by the Retigio-Phflosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chrcago.

My Father's Death; Angel
18. Personal
Guardianship; Move to Michigan.
19 "Money; Its Rewards; A Voice; Planchette; Hearing in Spirits.
20. A Remarkable Message.
21. Principle of Will.
22. Spirit Hearing Established; Imprisoned in
Psychology; Suffering and Success.
Price, $1.25; postage free.
*#* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.* and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

Dr. E. P. Miller's Works.
VITAL FORCE, HOW WASTED AND HOW PREserved. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover,,
50 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every
young woman, every married man ana every married
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering, as
well as physical, mental, and moral ruin would be prevented if all were acquainted with the facts contained
in this work and followed its excellent advice. MrSo
Frances Dana Gage says: 441 earnestly wish that it
could be read by every mother in the country." It is
an invaluable work, and shmld have a place in every
family library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USE
op Water in Preserving Health and Treating

Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cents*
paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.

IMPORTANTTRUTHS,BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D.
This little work is written in a style adapted to children's minds, and no parent need fear to place it tn

their children's hands as an opening to conversatioa
and advice on points upon which their future health,
happiness, and even life, largely depend.

—Compiled—

By Wm^_H,_Westcott.
Comprises a collection of some of the best and most
popular selections of the day, (over 200 pages,) arranged
for the use of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle or
Lyceum. These "Gems" are adapted to familiar
melodies, and the Songster is intended to take the place
of more ponderous music books for general use, and
has met with hearty approval from all who have seen it.
Every Spiritualist needs a copy. The following are a few
of the
SELECTIONS:

SWEETBY-AND-BY.

STRIVING FOB THE RIGHT.

BEAUTIFULRIVER.
MOTHER KISSED ME IN MY DREAM.
REST FOR THE WEARY.

DREAMING TO NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE—{Air: "Home Again.")
HOME OF THE ANGELS—(Air: "Star of the
Evening.")
LOVE AT HOME.
NATURE'S GALLS—{Air: " Nellie Lee.")
HOME., SWEET HOME.
SOMETHING SWEET TO THMK OF—{By
Ordway.)
WAITING BY THE RIVER.
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.

ERROR'S TEACHINGSSHALL MOULDER IN

THE GRAVE—{Air: "John Brown.")
SWEET SISTER SPIRIT, GOME—{Air: America.)
DO THE SPIRITS OF LOVED ONES COME
0 TJND US—(Air:4 4i>o they miss me at Home.}')
A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW.

MESSENGER'S ANGELS—(Air: 44Star Spanned
Banner
1 HEAR THE ANGELS SINGING—(Air: "Ever

of Thee.»)

Bound in Cloth, per copy 50 cents.
Liberal discount to Lyceums and the trade.
*%For sale wholesale amd retail by tjhe Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St, & 5tth Ave.
Chicago.
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Department Editors.

Ti(H|licv Ijqiiuitment.

along its wav Ions after we go to live in the
Summer-land. If however some old school

preacher should come across him and witness
his cures, such would no doubt forbui h-.m,
because he does not use the name of Christ nor
do it for "Christs sake." but the poor and penniless are healed by him as well as the rich and

The Woodhullites have congratulated themselves by private correspondence and other-

wise that they would soon overslaughthe
BY
Notice

E- V. WILSON.

to Correspondents.— Give name

Reltgio Philosophical Journal, through the

Department Editors of the paper. The nincompoops who hold the hats of the priesthood,
while they are officiating at the family altars,
ete., etc., warn us to heed which way the
wind is blowing and steer our craft accord-

of town,

county and State where you are when you write. Direct
all letters to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County,
Illinois. Never direct letters to us in different country

and

POWDERS!

i NOBLE LIFE IH)RailAYET,^
years

f>laces,
ess we so direct.

Write short letters, and to the point, in
plain talk," stating just what you mean and want, and
always date your letters.
"

,

The last and best portrait of him
nniii ^
representing him as he appeared in tho ew Plll)ll„8hed,

The above encomium is taken from the Ban-

We send Greeting! The following letter
from a loved and revered friend, speaks for
itself, and in publishing it we feel that we are
doing the cause of truth and humanity a great
good. This letter is but one of many that we
have received, and in our reply we wish it distinctly understood, that, by word, writing, or
speech, we have never advised, sanctioned or
taught sexual promiscuity; nor do we believe in
it! But on the contrary, we believe in the
divine matehood of one man and one woman,
and the family circle, and the children of that
circle, the results of a pure wedded life; the
father and mother of the first child, the parents
of all the rest in that circle, and not one mother with many fathers, or one father with many
mothers ; and any departure from this divine
law of life, is a curse, instead of a blessing to
the human race, or to the family circle!
Furthermore, we hold that the effect of the
promiscuity of the sexes must tend to deprave

eSion orX"?1 tof

ing and suggestive of his moSy
Mmisterto the Hague. There

is, besides a 5
plete collection of Mr. Greelev's
Misr-Jiio
Writ"
fngs, including among others 'his "
with Robert Dale Owen on
I rice, handsomely bound in cloSi, with
two Portraits

MamaVan™DivCo°rc?0,rerej'

f!l!»»onrrk!CeiPt

is one father and mother in the family, and in

the exact proportion of the inter mixture of
the blood of two or three fathers or mothers in one family, just in that proportion are
the children cold, distant and unhappy here
in this life, hence must be distant, cold and
chilling to each other in spirit-life. Therefore,
we feel it a sacred duty devolving on us to
enter our solemn protest against foisting on to
Spiritualism as a postulate or teaching, the ex-

Father Abraham.

MILITARY ACADEMY, Chester,
Pa.—(For Boarders only.) Session opens Wednesday, September 10th. Location elevated and healthful;
Grounds ample; Buildings handsome and commodious;
Course of Studies extensive. Thorough Instruction in
Civil and Mechanical Engineering, the Classics, and
English; careful oversight of the morals and manners
$
of Cadets. For circulars apply to if •*•.$
Col. THEO. HYATT, President.
vl4n26t2
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tory.-The Tribune Extra Sheets containing-'
Lecture Extra, No. l.-Illustrated.-TyndalPs sir
Lectures on Light. juiuui s six

S&sestMaA
Lecture Extra. No. 8—Illustrated.—Prof.

Wilder's
Brain and Mind; Prof. Barker's Chemical Discoveries
of the
Spectroscope; Prof. Young's Astronomical ConPresent Knowledge of the

Sun Young's

®xtra' No' Shakespearean
by
t 'k0Cwr®
John
Weiss; seven Art Studies, NationalStudies,
AcadcmV

Course; Parton's Pilgrim Fathers as Men of BusinessBret Hart s Argonauts of '49
'
Lecture Exta, No. 5—Illustrated.—1Three
by
Prot. Louis Elsberg, on Sound and Hearing,Lectures,
Voice and
Speech, and ihe Explanation of Musicai Harmony;
Prof. Bern. Silliman's Deep Placer Mining in Califorma; Dr.
li. W. Raymond on The Beven Senses;
Godwin on True and False Science; Prof. B. LParke
Yo»mans on The Limits of Science.
Lecture Extra, No. 6—Beecher's Seven Lectures for
Ministers; 1 Noughts for Ministers—Thoughts up©*
Prayer—Prayer-Meeting As It Is—The Ideal PrayerMusic—in Churches—Society in the Chureh—Tke Finsers of the Church. ®
Lecture
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THE TRAGEDY OF MOSES.
[After Hood's

"

Bridge of Sighs."]

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

One more unfortunate,
Bankrupt for breath:
Rashly importunate—

Tickled to death!
Take him up tenderly,
Lift him with care;—

Decomposed fearfully,

Scents all the air!
Look at his papery

Ink-spattered drapery,

While the filth constantly
Drips from his clothing!
Take him up instantly!
Pocket your loathing.

Don't hold your noses here!
Think of his brief career,
Freedom's brave vanguard!
Spry as a terrier,
Leaping each barrier;
Facing all weather,
Tough as sole-leather;
Turning aside not
Because of a dirty-spot,
Mud-puddle, goose-lot,

Dunghill or barnyard.

Still for all slips of his—
Think of his family!
Close those poor lips of his,
Oozing so lamb-iiy.
Dry his black tresses,
As wet as a rat,
While wonderment guesses
The size of his hat.
Who was his father ?
Who was his mother ?
Harking, I hush—
"
Thoughhe died furiously
Moses grew curiously,
Hardy and staunch,
On the top branch
Of a goose-berry bush!"
Had he a sister?
Had he no brothers ?
Or were there some nearer ones
Still, and some dearer ones
Yet than most others?
Alas for the rarity
Of Christian charity
Under the sun.
Oh, it was pitiful!
Near a whole city full,
Wife he'd but one.
Confinement at home
Made him hunger and shiver,
The strong wish to roam
Pierced his heart like a sliver;
Snuffing sweet mysteries
Not put in histories,
"Bear it" he cried, "X will not any
longer.

Day alter day I'm uneasily stronger.
Laws have belied me !
"
God never tied me
"
Into a harness so chafing as this.
"

"

Powers of the Universe!
"Here goes for good or worse;
"
Strap, string, and buckle, I'll break
with mad daring
"
Over the fences ! across ditch and
gutter.
"
Ho ! for the river where the butterflies flutter.
"
Out of the door-yard, to health so impairing;
"
Into the warm flood of opulent
bliss."
"

Fatherly, brotherly,
Sisterly, motherly
Feelings were tame.
Love was too thin for him,
Big-brained and full of vim,
Governed by such hankering;
Even God pitied him.
Saying, my son, "go in,
I'll stand the blame."
Anxious and sickly
In he plunged quickly!
No matter how thickly
The black river ran.
Over the brink of it—
Picture it—think of it
Virtuous man!
Lave in it! drink of it
Then, if you cau!
******

Take him up tenderly,
Lift him with care,
Tapered out slenderly,
Moses the fair.
Ere his limbs frigidly
Stiffen too rigidly.
Decently—kindly—
Smooth and compose them;
And his eyes—close them
Staring so blindly.
Laughingly perishing,
Spotted with kisses,
Many loves cherishing,
Throbbingwith blisses
From large head to feet.
Hopeful and dutiful,
Moses the beautiful
Lies a Dead Beat!
Owning his weakness,
His evil behavior;
IJ Gladly we leave him

Id With Woodhull, his Savior.

OHIOAaO, SEPTEMBER 27, 1873. INTO. 2.

Unjust Distinctions.
Brother S. 8. Jones;—I wish to put our
American Spiritualistsin possession of a few
items which just at present, and in the press
of daily business may not strike them so
forcibly. And, especially let me call the attention of western Spiritualists to these significant facts. Mrs. Woodhull, in the Banner
of Light, Aug. 23d, says in her card "about
the Convention;" "I am also in receipt of a

letter from Dr. Avery, President of the Chicago Association of Spiritualists, in which he
agrees to a suggestion of mine, that the
hospitalities of the friends there should be extended in preference to delegates from the

East, in considerationof the extra expense of
distance over those from the West." Now, to
me, this action is taken with the accustomed
shrewdness and adroitness of our modern,

em Spiritualists, is, by this and similar action,
boldly taken out of their hfc'nds at least as regards thousands of our faith in the frontier, to
which they have radiated from the larger and
more central points, where they have helped
to build at all hazards and at pauper rates,
have the key turned against them; when they
have done more, too, in sound missionary
work for the west, than a dozen American
associationsof this stamp would do in an entire existence. Do not think that I have any
personal envy or pique in this matter, for I am
an invalid, and could not, even with the
promise of pecuniary reward, travel to Chicago at present. But from my mountain retreat
I am an interested observer; and I feel the
utter absurdity of certain promises which are
yearly repeated, concerning the ultimate

tri-

umph of this movement, in bringing about the
"harmony" which has so long been rolled as a
sweet morsel upon the tongue! Not till we
political lobbyism, and is anything but sug- have done with all these tricks of trade and
gestive of impartialityor the boasted "Equal
in our intercourse with each other,
Bights" hymn which has been sung to us faction,
can we ever hope to unite successfully against
through the columns of the Woodhull organ.
an outside or common foe. Not as long as we
This plea, "in consideration of the extra ex- hope purchase "harmony" by servile conpense," is self-evidently an attempt to throw sent totoa class-legislation within our ranks,
dust in the eyes of Chicago society and west- can we hope for real "unity," for it is imern Spiritualists generally. For, does not Mrs. possible, under such circumstances. Even
W. and Dr. Avery in common with every per- "straws show which way the wind blows,"
son posted on railroad rates, know that there and why should we close our eyes to the facts?
is no through line in the United States carry- My poor judgmenttells me that where there
ing passengers at the low price fixed by the is a true regard for the universal good, there is
Chicago, New York and Boston Line, or more no room for oppressive distinctions; and conproperly the Eastern Line? And does not Dr. sequently they will not be in inaugurated.
Avery and all western Spiritualists and travel- My humble opinion called in question, there
ers generally know that the western roads is no better rule than this—"the greatest good
have recently passed the most stringent rules to the greatest number," and I conceive that
concerningreduction of fare, making it utter- in this preliminary measure, the object was
ly impossible for small parties in small towns,
purely selfish and factional, inasmuch as the
or even in terminal cities to get any commuta- two preceding Conventions of this American
tion of fixed and full rates? A thing so Association have stolen the livery of Spirituniversally discussed as this question has been ualism to serve in the propagationof Woodby the traveling public, must be well known hull Socialism. Nor have we any tokens of a
by Mrs. Woodhull and Dr. Avery. Let us see change, though some- of our mo, it worthy and
now, where "the extra expense of distance" faithful workers may continue to follow this
lies! Mrs. W. tells her eastern supporters that ignis-fatuus of a frail hope to the very death.
round-trip tickets to Chicago can be obtained
Your Outspoke- .filter,
from Boston for $24 and a fraction over,
M,-cel- WILCOXSON.
while from New York and adjacent points all
holders of tickets can sell the coupons from
Colorado Springs, Col. ,
New York to Boston for $10; thus making the
round trip to Chicago cost in such case but

$14 and a fraction. The fifty persons requisite
for securing these tickets, could very easily
be obtained in New York, Boston, and their
adjacent cities, where Mrs. Woodhull's most
active sympathizerscan be reached with little
delay, and get the benefit in preference of free
fare in Chicago. Western rates are a large
per centage over eastern rates—towns are at
greater distances, and western Spiritualists
more scattered, and many of them a small
minority in their respective towns; and even
in cities, seldom strong enough to raise the
number required to procure round-trip tickets.
The fare alone, from this place is about $67;
from Denver, $60; from Topeka, $21; from
Council Bluffs and Omaha "over $19; from
Kansas City, $18; Springfield, Mo., $23; Lawrence, Kan., $20; and Wichita, Kan., $30.
From all these points and intermediate stations, little, devoted companies of Spiritualists, who might wish to attend Chicago Convention, have this heavy rate doubled in going
and returning, with the additional satisfaction

of footing hotel bills in Chicago, being "left
out in the cold" by Woodhull, Avery & Co.,
who are responsible for this monopoly. This
is democracy with a vengeance!

Suppose that

President Grant had made any such odious
and unjust distinction in the case of a National Convention for the adjustment of important,

national difficulties, would not Woodhull &
Co. see the plot? And has any such precedent been set at the Eastern Conventionsof the
last two years, where Mrs. Woodhull has had
an opportunity to inaugurate this very generous plan, in favor of western speakers and
delegates? There is no "oppression" in all
this, is there? And those who are so busy in
pointing out offences in others, do not see
anything here, probably, but their own selfish,
inalienable rights!" O, Brother Jones, I know
how certain factionistsand sore-toed Spiritualists will dislike my raising a dust in that coming Convention, or a little after it, as the case
may be, and I shall be called a mutineer, and
rebellious, etc., etc. For "now we musl
harmonize our own forces" and "band together against a common foe"—"we must for
get our causes of inharmony" and accept all
isms, opinions and measures, as legitimate or
our platform; and as long as "the Jesuitical
Young Men's Christian Association" is the
great bugbear to be fought, in consideration
of certain special acts of one of their craft, we
must all put on our armor and think of noth
ing else but this warfare, or we can not be
counted in on the last Convention plan! A1
who dare question the infallibility or justice ol

this monopoly, must be treated as offenders
But I propose to stand aloof from any and al
parties, who propose local or sectional distinc
tions, and look upon this favoritism as gainec
for a special purpose, and that to discouragc
the large attendance of western Spiritualists
who may honestly differ with Mrs. Woodhull
And if by my words I succeed in arousing
deeper thought, and exciting a purification o:

the conventional atmosphere, I shall feel my
self amply rewarded. I have not forgottei
that some strong paragraphs have been print
ed since last annual Woodhull Convention, t(

the eftect that those Spiritualists who disagrei
with Mrs. W. and the measures of the Con
ventionists, have no right to complain inas
much as they should be present at each annua
meeting and have the opportunity there to b
heard equally with others. But in review o
this maneuvering, in addition to the pas
monopoly of this platform, how are they to b
heard? The Convention appointed at Chica
go, ostensibly for the accommodation of west

self-denial, had endeavored to inform himself
on matters pertaining to the marriage relation,
he would not have been " obliged" to seek for
gratification outside his home. He should
learn to make the animal in his nature, bend
to the spiritual; or, if he cannot do that, if he
must give unbridled rein to his passions, the
sooner he "cuts himself off from the face of
the earth," and gets out of such terrible conditions, the better; not only for himself, but for
the whole human race—particularlythe female
portion of it. I am inclined to think suicide
would be pardonable in his case. But there is
no need of that. We were not created with
passions without the power to control them,
and surely, in this civilized and enlightened

A Protest from Wisconsin.
The question before the Spiritualists of
America to-day is, shall we attend the so-called
National Association of Spiritualists, to be

held m Chicago, whose President is Victoria

C. Woodhull. I, for one, say no, indeed!
We all know how assiduouslywe labored at
our first convention held in Chicago, to under-

stand each other, and build a platform on
which to erect a moral edifice, wherein qould
be taught to the"present and rising generation
a path so plain that a man, though a fool,
need not err therein;" and although an immoral sirocco has swept over that heaven-directed
temple and marred its beauty, still its founda-

Mb. Editob.—In a late number of the Woodis sure, and through much suffering, we
hull & Glaflin Weekly, August 23d, are two ar- tion
and to our ranks
ticles so outrageously disgusting—so deeply have become better builders,
vile, that every pure-minded person must
instinctively shudder while perusing them. I
refer to Moses Hull's "Personal Experience,"
and " Another view of the Social Question,"
by "A Woman in Earnest;" and right here
let me ask, in what is she in earnest? In her
desire for a better appreciation and knowledge
of life's duties, that she may be better fitted
for her work in the life which is beyond this?

In earnest in her endeavors to learn more of
the spirit world and its connection with this
in which she now dwells? One would not be
inclined to think so, from the sentiments expressed in the articles referred to. I am not
an habitual reader of the Weekly, neither am I
of your valuable paper. BV't a friend of mine
who has taken their scurrilous sheet, simply

to see how far they would carry their indecent
doctrine, has occasionally lent me one; she
also favors me now and the„ with your good

paper. I wish I could find epithets enough in
the English language, sufficiently damnable to
apply to Moses Hull, but the sa; 1 epithets are
wanting. It is evident from his '
oerience,"
that he is a sensualist of the gross type; that
-ion of his
his chief aim in life, is the grati
animal propensities; that his onj dea of happiness in this world is the enjoju ent of the

"sexual embrace."

In what

(.

iadition for
is brothers

and (I blush to say it) sisters ii deviltry be,

when they shall find themselves}
on the " other shore," where e?

inched over
Aly delights

are not? He says his home is ""model of
domestic happiness." Heaven ,;efend me,
then, from a happy home. I had wondered
what Mrs. Hull would say, if he. side of the
story might be told, when I chan ed upon her
letter in September 6th of the W[ My. I wonder if she knows her letter de" isn't exactly
agree with that of Moses. He sa* he "abused

Bbo. Jones:—The Spiritualists of the country, judging from the proceedingof the Vineland Convention,no doubt suppose that the
New Jersey

Spiritualists

have

caught the

Woodhull disease and are suflering badly from
its effects. I think this is a mistake. We are
in about the same condition that our army in
Texas was, under Gen. Twiggs when he betrayed it to the confederacy. The President
of the State society belongs to the New York
Weekly Clique, and has been trying to run the
machine in the interest of that party.
At the first quarterly meeting of the last

year, the friends of Mrs. Woodhull offered some
age of the world, and one may learn how to glorification resolutions, which I think were
enjoy the privileges of married life, without passed with some slight modifications. The
abusing them.
few New Jersey Spiritualists that opposed,
Well, enough of Moses. If I could as easily were overpoweredby the New York delegation.
stop the spread of such false and devilish doc- I speak from memory and report, as I was comtrines, as he and others of the "free-love" pelled to leave before the question was disfrom posed of. At the next convention in Newark
class promulgate, as I can stop my pen
writing, I should thank God. As to the " wom- the committeehoping to settle the question,
an in earnest," I had thought of giving my offered the following resolutions:
views on what she says, but words fail me. I
Resolved, That love is free and can not be
leave it for abler hands to write, much more made
the creature of legal enactments, and
subtle brains than mine to dictate words which that marriage is a civil contract and ought to
shall tear the foundation from out their foul be protected and guaranteed by law.
and sensualistictheory. God bless you, Bbo.
This resolution was passed by a unanimous
Jones! Bravely continue to battle for the vote, and we were then allowed to attend to
right, and help to rouse all good Spiritualists the legitimate business of the convention. At
to work for our noble and glorious cause, and the next quarterly meeting at Jersey City, a
our Father and the angels will bless and assist resolution was offered by a New York lady at
you. Mbs. M. L .
the instigation of the President, glorifying
Dansville, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1873
Geo. Francis Train, Victoria and others, as the
great Moguls of the age. The writer offered

" Outrageously Disgusting."

spiritual enjoyment will he and

Letter from New Jersey.

his wife;" but does not intimate is it it injured
him in any way. At least, it did hot prevent
his associating with other women. His wife
says they were " both paralyzed in their sexual
nature." If so, how could he associate with
other females?
Now I have a " personal experience " which
I would like to relate. I am a married woman. I was married by an orthodox minister,
although myself a Spiritualist. I was not
married by a minister because I felt it would
not be marriage without him to sanction and
bless the union, but because I cared for the
customs and usages of society, and for the
feelings of dear relatives and friends. However, it was no less a true marriage because
the said minister officiated at the ceremony.
Years have passed since then, and we have not
ceased to be lovers—truer, fonder lovers, than
before our marriage, for ours was a union of
souls. We did not expect to find perfection
in each other, that is not to be found here!
But we endeavored always to be forbearing
and patient, and to think only of the good qualities which each possessed; and we were happy;
happy as it is possible for any to be in this
life of continual vicissitude. And now he is
"
over there—just over there," waiting to clasp
me, his only love, to his spiritual embrace!
What would be my emotions now, if, during
his earth-life, he had had other " loves"—had
divided his attentions and affections between
other women? I think, in that case, I should
rejoice in my widow-hood.
Perhaps, if Moses Hull had exercised a little

have been added thousands of the best minds
in the nation, not only to believe in the ministry of angels, but to a knowledge of the same.
We have to employ words to convey ideas,
but the English language does not contain
Words whereby we can present the principles
contained in that holy word love; it is not
only the crown of divinity, but the representative of conjugal unity, which alone makes
an Eden, and every father should in all purity
wield a sword that turneth every away to protect

the following substitute;

Resolved, That we sympathize with Geo.
Francis Train and Victoria, in their efforts in behalf of free speech, a free press, free men and
especially free woman.
The substitute was accepted by the mover of
the first, but the whole question was then laid
upon the table by a unanimousvote. Thus far
I think Jersey Spiritualists were true to the
cause of virtue, and if we yielded too much to
free lust party, it was because we wished to
be generous. While the affair was confined
to the conventions I considered it a free fightj \
but the President carried the war into private
life and was quite severe on the writer, because he would not march to the music. I
considered the Vineland convention as a "put
up job," in vulgar parlance, and a forgone conclusion. It was simply a New York raid, and
is to be repeated in Newark, probably, as sister Victora has made proclamation, that she is

coming to set us right. We shall see.
*§:
I know of but one devotee of Victoria in
Newark, and he walks up and down the main
street seeking somebody to love He says he
means well, but, some men are wise, some are
_

Otherwise,

I was rather astonished to read the remarks
of Bro. Warren Chase, claiming the Oneida
Community as a free love institution. While
it has many of the worst features of that dishis family from the Serpent of Adultery,though
it can not be classed under that head.
he come in the shape of a Moses Hull, or any ease
some years since, numbered its
other he represents. Hull has been one of our Perfectionism
perhaps as many as Spiritualism
members, and our whole body must sufler; but thousands;
does to-day. John Noyes, the founder was
let us amputate all the members until, if neces- detected
in the practice of free lust in Vermont,
sary, there is nothing left but the principle of was compelled
to flee and afterward founded
purity, which can never die.
community on the ground that he was the
If I believed in re-incarnation, I should not his
to usher in the kindendorse the idea that David, Solomon, Onder- Apostle of this generation
which "they neither marry,
donk, or Heber C. Kimball, was re-incarnated dom of heaven inmarriSgE--"
He claims that
in Moses Hull; they have no excuse for their nor are given in
course. Shame, Moses, to brag of your intel- the wife must do whatever her husband orders
and
lect. It is not in the size of the brain, so much her to do under the penalty of damnation,
pay
as in its textuie and the division of the lobes! if she murders at his command he mustThere
How much better to be born an idiot, than to the penalty and she will be innocent.institution
is no sexual mating allowed in that
prostitute the intellect you claim.
Oftentimes mothers are left in charge of except he so orders, and it was stated lately
children were
their families, and then the wolves in sheeps' by an interviewer that the few not
hold good
clothing come creeping into homes, "leading mostly "sandy," a rule that did
captive silly women," silly because not educa- with the adults. He was not aware, perhaps,
ted to read character, and understand that a that Noyes was in his youth and middle age of
man is not good because he can lecture or that persuasion.
The redeeming quality of the affair is that
preach. I have had the trial. At one time,
large
one of them came with his oily tongue, and he has several proselytes who have very
them to make
said, " Sister, you are destroying your life heads and he does notatallow
every opportunity.
watching that sick girl." I was not afraid of beasts of themselves
my health while my child needed me. He Victoria & Co., perhaps may lead off a commu
said, " I shall watch with her to-night." He nity, and allow me to suggest that they squat
remained all night, but I did not leave the in Oneido County and exchange cattle.
G. C. Stbwabt.
room. His object was to cast a mesmeric
influence over the girl. My husband and son
Newark, N. J.
were away. He came the next night, and said,
"
I shall stay here to-night." I told him I
Whitewater, Wisconsin.
would split his brains out. At that juncture
my husband opened the door of another room
and spoke, and the vile reptile left like a deer.
"Thy offense is rank,
That child lived two years from that time, bvjt
It smells to Heaven."
never walked a step. The cause of her sickness was this, he had been trying to persuade
Brotheb Jones:—I have just been reading
her to help him poison his wife,' and go away "A Personal Experience," by Moses Hull, and
with him. I intuitively knew his vileness, but it has in point of immorality, licentiousness,
_

she only told me this a few hours before her

filthy obscenity, and vileness, transcended any

death, saying, "Mother, I am mortal and thing that I have ever read. I am just startmight have been seduced, had you not taken ing on a journey and have not time nor patience
the course you did." He was our minister. to say all that would express the repugnance
We all were members of his church. He that I feel to such sentiments, and the shame
preached in our house every other sabbath, that I feel in being obliged to bear the reand that child would invariably faint when he proach of every friend with whom I have been
began to preach. This was before her two advocating the beauty of the Spiritual Philosyears' sickness. He preached sanctification,
ophy, while their principal objection was its
and now he is a reformation preacher. This being contaminated with this very free-love
man's conduct was of such a nature, together doctrine.
with A. K. Avery and others, that I became
Brother Jones, we must cut aloof from this
an infidel, so called. How could I believe in stench—have no association with those that
a God, a Bible, or humanity's purity?
advocate it, or else our beautiful philosophy
But when that daughter came to us and must go under. It is impossible to carry the
taught us that she lived, controlled her sister, load! Every decent person in the universe
and at that early day, '52, gave us sometimes will revolt at it. I have not time to answer
page after page of Spiritual Philosophy; and any of his positions or notice any of his asserher father in the wilds of California, saw and tions, except one, where he says that he never
talked with her, and through her, knew all we visited a prostitute. I will venture the remark
were doing, I did not write him, lor fear he that, with the exception of his abused wife,he
would think we were doing wrong.
never gratified his low animal passions with
any other, and never will. y,,
Mbs. M. A. Whittieb.
Zebah Mead.
Fox Lake, Wisconsin.
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Tlie Princess Eflitha Once More.

Whereas, In the fullness of time our beloved brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Maj.
Daniel Gano, have been removed physically
from oqr midst by the wise and inscrutable
law governing our being; and
Whereas, We enjoyed the privileges ior

I don't believe her in the least ignorant of the
import of her words.
the
sfrtce
long
Princess
Editha
so
It has been
Not one of the charges, insinuatingly implied
in
newspapers
the
M.
sensation
D.
a
BABBITT,
Lolita created
in her questions, can truthfully be "laid at
gy
B.D.
forgotten.
well-nigh
The
last
is
here that she
my door." Only the two first have a shadow
Subscriptions and Advertisements for tins payer reheard of her she was sent to an asylum on the of foundation, as applied to me. I have been
ceived at the New York Magnetic Core, 437 Fourth
though
opinion
the
general
insanity,
the
in
ground of
many years fellowship with them
divorced, after mutually arranged terms of
Avenue, by Dr. Babbitt.
knowledge of immortality and the great truths was, that her sole trouble was a mania for separation "and care and support of two chilirregular
is
adventure.
Spiritualism
dren, the fruit of that ill-starred marriage "
upon which the religion of
How to Govern the Young.
You remember that she claimed to be the But none of the conditions stated in her quesfounded; and
Whereas, Their social natures, high intel- daughter of Lola Montez and Ludwig, King of tion, obtained, as to the status of the woman
The old methods in imitation of a fierce
lectual endowments, purity of purpose, and ac- Bavaria, the father of the present monarch. involved either before or after the marriage;
theology were arbitrary, fierce and furious. If
tion, were a continual beacon to lighten life's She still insists on this, and says furthermore no sexual demand, or lack of such, upon
God was "angry with the wicked," every day,
burdens and responsibilities, and guide us that, at an early age, she was imprisoned in a the part of either, had aught tc do with the
peothe
to
ought
be,
beings
human
of course
aright amid the vicissitudes and snares we are convent by some enemies of her mother, and separation. And Sada Bailey, who was a
only
feel
the
was
almost
Fear
say.
ple would
so strictly guarded that she found it impossible, mother several years before our unfortunate
placed
among; and
a
blow"
and
word
"A
to.
appeal
would
ing they
poor,
the
after repeated efforts, to effect her escape. marriage, will testify to the truth of these
Cincinnati,
of
Whereas,
city
The
a
was
at
I
my
childhood
In
was the motto.
wealthy Finally, in 1869, she succeeded, with the as- statements, and the falsity and cruelty of the
the
and
the
the
honored
halt,
the
lame,
every
nearly
where
pupils
seventy
school of
have each been greatly benefited by their lives; sistance of the famous Dr. Doellinger and a insinuating charge made by Mrs. Pence. My
one got a whipping daily. Let a teacher or
young Frenchman, Paul Messeaut, cousin of present wife, than whom no better or truer
therefore
vaga
a
was
he
though
as
parent treat a child
in
loss
our
regret
Ilenri Rochefort, in gaining her freedom, woman lives, has traveled with me much of
we
Resolved,
That
while
aid
scold
whippings
bond deserving only of
age, in though not before she had been several times the time because of her own urgency and reold
of
birth
from
their
infirmities
the
will
He
one.
become
ings and he will soon
mortal life, to the eternal youth of spirit life, wounded by shots (she shows her wounds) luctance to remain apart irom me—my calling,
have no courage to try to do right, and will bewe recognize that the change has been for fired at her while climbing the convent wall. as an advocate of our cause, necessitating
impression
special
no
come so hardened that
Her hurts were not serious enough to prevent almost constant travel. This much for the
a grand and glorious benefit.
them
The
tries.
one
if
even
can be made upon him
has her from driving in a carriage through the dragging of a wife, etc. I do not deem the
world
the
that
rejoice
That
we
Resolved,
poor
uncommonly
an
Irish seem to have
been blessed by such a happy and long union Black Forest with M. Messeaut, who accom- offensive and unnecessary dragging of the sacfaculty of governing children, and I suppose
in the strong, pure, and affectionate love-ties panied her to Munich, and then separated from red aflairs of life before the public, as is done
to
learned
never
have
the reason is that they
in Mrs. Pence's second inquiry, at all characterthat bound them together in the relations of her.
general
a
as
well
very
govern themselves
She obtained an interview with the present istic oi a "proper manhood or womanhood."
man and wife; and also, that we rejoice to feel
1
deficiency,
last
this
of
tuing, and the reason
who
had
brother,
As I have already stated, the other questions
and know that they are again united in the King of Bavaria, her half
presume is, that they trust so much to priests
better world after but a very brief separa- allowed her a handsome annuity for some time which insinuate those base charges against me,
and leaders and so little to themselves. The
sum
a
considerable
previous, and now gave her
because of their peculiar connection and contion.
Italians and other priest-ridden people have
Reselved, That we have had positive and of money. With this she went to Paris, and struction, have no shadow of foundation.
the same deficiencies. Many years ago passing
that
says,
she
finding,
as
And Mrs. Pence, or any responsible person,
continued opportunitiesto know that their de- later to London; but
through Louisville, Ky., 1 stopped at one of
clining years and death moments have been she was continually persecuted by the Roman dares not make a direct charge of the kind
their public schools and heard a loud bellowcome
to
knowledge
Catholic priesthood, she determined
against me. I am myself well a ware that Mrs.
comforted and made happy by their
ing sound of the principal some time before I
Pence does not mean me, in these, but lack
of life after death, and communion between to this country.
reached the building. When I reached the
before
York
in
long
New
She had not been
of what I conceive to be true womanhood, and
spirits and mortals.
inside, I found he was an Irishman, had his
Resolved, That we %hall cherish the most pos- she made the acquaintance of Cornelius Yand- moved, as seems probable, by the animus of
hat on and a gad in his hands, something like
to
alleges,
she
her,
"free-love" venom, permits and impels her to
sible happy remembrances, love and esteem erbilt, and he introduced
an ox-gad, ana was thus terrifying the youngWoodhull & Claflin. They interested her so so construct her queries that the general and
for their memories.
sters to keep them in order. Now I don't say
and
Rights,
of
cause
Woman's
thereon uninformed reader will suppose the
Resolved, That we extend our own small loss, deeply in the
this to slur the accomplished Louisvillians, but
comparatively, in assistance to the loss their especially in themselves, that she contributed interrogative affirmations to apply to me I
simply as a reminder of old times, nor to slur
liberally
Club-house,
Woman's
absence;
the
toward
heard those three last inferential affirmatives
immediate relatives will feel by their
Irishmen who are quite equal to anybody else
and rejoice to know that in many ways their which they then pretended to be fitting up in charged to a citizen of Terre Haute, by a memwhen they have a chance. Suffice it to say
them
deposited
with
of
style.
She
also
us,
each
luxurious
ber of Mrs. Pence's household, and under
removal from our midst will be to
there was no order in that school, as any persome $35,000, but when she drew her first her own roof! And I also heard practical
also, again.
sons might know before I told them. I must
"
she
declaring
pay
already,
it,
refused
to
they
check,
free-loveism" charged against Mrs. Pence, by
Resolved, That we have had evidence
tell one more story of an Irish principal in
I did not fully credit
and shall expect a continuance of it, that they had no money in their hands. She charged citizens of Terre Haute!
Albany. He was a man of choice learning and
left
and
her
always,
bank-book,
those
stolen
that they had
either story. I never " peddled " the slanders
live, and do love, as they have
I presume of excellent character from what I
In
to
her.
en
are
their
indebtedness
they
of
no evidence
or truths, as the case may be. But whoso takes
near and dear to them; and that
can learn, but when I came to the door and
abled to continue their ministration toward her trouble she had recourse to Yanderbilt, the sword, shall perish by the sword. It may
knocked, his cudgel was going so fiercly over
notorious
a
certain
to
engage
her
who advised
as well be distinctly understood now, that I
spiritual and moral guidance,
the boys, and they were yelling so lustily that
Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be firm of shysters as her counsel. She did so, will " fight" all assailants by the use of the
I couldn't make myself heard for quite awhile.
money
same,
getting
what
the
after
lawyers,
and the
transmitted, with requests to publish
weapons which they choose to attack me with;
Thrash, thrash, went the whip and a boy yellto the Cincinnati papers, Banner of Light, they could of her unblushingly sold her out, provided, always, that the coward's process of
ed tenor while the teacher thundered bass;
they
and
that
Religio-Philosophical
subsequently
discovered
Journal;
and she
insinuating hints, wise looks and nods to
and
thrash, thrash, it went again over another boy
also, that copies be furnished each the surviv- were really the counsel for Woodhull & Claflin. suggestive nastiness, will not be copied;
and he screamed in another key still. Thus
of
get
rid
to
avers,
The feminine bankers, she
ing son and daughter.
but straightforward statements and facts
did the teacher spend a good deal of time in
G. W. Kates, Sec'y.
further prosecution, connived with the priest- presented.
flogging them when he should have been inasylum.
insane
hood to have her sent to an
I. A. Piteman, Conductor.
> JFTTti « ill—"
But why this outrageous and unjust attack
structing them, and in making them sourShe was soon released, as there was no evi- upon me? What is the measure of my oflence?
tempered and turbulent, when he should by Major Daniel Gano and Wife—Resolutions
to
a
hotel
in
lunacy,
and she went
dence of her
I have simply and conclusively shown, through
example and manner have been training them
by the Cincinnati Spiritualists.
Spiritualism in New York.
Broadway, where the excitement of recent the columns of this paper and the Banner oi1
to everything that is l:a; py and tender and
phy
on
a
nervous fever. The
events brought
Light, the fallacy of making Mrs. Woodhull
loving. I have visited thousands of schools
The above venerable couple, and earnest adand never did see one perfectly orderly where herents
S. S. Jones, Dear Sir:—It is with feelings sician attending her, being unable to visit her a leader and President of the National AssociSpiritualism,
have
cause
left
the
of
to
scolding and thrashiag were employed. Never
inspiration that I write you to-day. To me on a certain occasion, sent in bis stead a young ation in our work; that Mrs, Woodhull teaches
their physical tenements, ceasing to dyvell of
did I see a parent either, who would storm at amongst
it is a source of joy to see the Religio-Philo - Frenchman who was studying medicine under promiscuous sexual relations; and have conto
with
the
reside
in
mil
us
flesh,
the
him. The medical student proved to be Paul trasted the action upon those teachings, of the
his children, or whip them for every little
gone before to the better land, just across sophical Journal, the Banner of Light, and Messeaut, who had not seen nor heard of the Indiana
thing who had much or any control of them. lions
State Convention of Spiritualists, with
other spiritual literature, made so welcome in
stream—death.
Mrs.
Gano
left
narrow
the
"John! come here quick! or I'll cut you all to the form about two months ago, rejoicing with the hearts of those interested in the progressive Princess Editha since he had aided her to es- that of the Michigan Convention. In doing
pieces!" said an Amaeonian kind of a mother knowledge of continual life and assuring the movement of the age, the promulgation of cape, and who did not then know anything so, I quoted from reports of secretaries of both
to her boy. Now children are shrewd judges partner who has been to her a guide and a rock Spiritualism. With its truths and light shin- about her further than that she was a nun associations, as published in our papers (official
of human nature, their intuitious being very for more than half a century, that their separa- ing into darkness, revealing the errors of su- anxious to relieve herself of the thraldom of reports), in which quotations, Mrs. Louisa
active, and as John knew his mother was ly- tion would be but a short one. Sure enough, perstition and ignorance, it gives comfort and the convent. He recognized her at once, as Pence's ntme appeared with several others,
she did him; they fell-in love with each other,
ing, and also that there was something hateful the Major tarried but a little.
On August strength to the weak, and hope to the mourn- and as soon as she recovered they were married. as having discussed the resolution condemning
about her to make her yell in such a passion, 16th he was found in bed paralyzed
Mrs. Woodhull's teachings upon the social
ing, thus accomplishing its noble mission to
un
and
he didn't pay much attention to her, and conscious. Sunday morning August 17th, the humanity. The advocacy of liberal principles He was finely educated, and highly connected question, but which in no manner indicated
>
learned to lie and get mad himself just as his spirit of Daniel Gano awakened into conscious must eventually emancipate men from mental in France, though very poor. He afterward upon which side of the issue Mrs. P. or others
became one of the editors of the Courrier des argued. Therefore, it is apparent that the
mother did. Once when I was talking to my existence, freed from mortal infirmities and slavery.
On reading your editorial in the Journal of Etats Vnis, and still later, was connected with excuse for the shameful attack is entirely
little four-year-old boy I told him that if he found his beloved wife standing with open
did not do so and so, I should have to whip arms and greetings, into scenes such as his Aug. 23d, regarding the movements of Mrs. a newspaper on Long Island. He worked sham, and a forced pretense for an attack upon
him a little to make him good. "Why, papa," imaginations had never pictured. Oh, how Tappan, I felt impressed that it would be a very hard, and over exertion resulted in brain me, because of my anti-Woodhullism,
said he, "that would make me bad." So he glorious the birth of a well developed soul! pleasure to thank you for the sound philoso- fever, of which he died last February. The , I am sorry to say, that this strange and pertaught me a lesson, for I thought he ought to How much we rejoice when old age has with phy it contained^ as well as the noble lesson widow gave birth to a daughter, within a week sonally unprovoked and untruthful attack, is
of her husband's decease. < strong circumstantialevidence of the truth of
know what would make him bad, especially as
'.lengths crept along, and the spirit de- that is ever taught ^hec we look beneath the
Since then she has been in every straitened the charges by the above
his impulses were so well defined, and I con- Slow freedom from mortal casements! In surface and see th causes of much that we
citizen of
mands
circumstances; but, a few weeks ago, she re- Terre Haute, made againstreferred-to
my assailant. For
T"~fluded that if I only had the skill to make him the death of this worthy couple, the universal would otherwise « "deinn.
ceived a large remittance from Europe, and no one had made public indication
any
not
possible
robey without resorting to the brute-force style feeling can only
it
does
that
me
seem
To
as
to Mrs.
be, "'Tiswell!" Major Gano, person who is not susceptible to the pyscho- the letter containing it furnished the intel„-*of punishment, he would become far more reposition upon the issue of either the reswas the first white male child logical
ligence that she had been amply provided for Pence's
the
spirits,
of
fined and manly in his character. Obedience, it is claimed,
in
influence
whether
olution
orof
"Woodhull
free-loveism."
Where
in the State of Ohio. His life has been,
of course as well as order and law are necessary born the
out, can for one moment realize the in France. She says she is to occupy a chat- the heart is, thus will be outward manifestaaid of his wife, one continual round body or anguish
eau near Bologna, and that 120,000 francs per
experienced
soul
so
for children, but it must be enforced without with
often
of
terrible
In public offices, in private
annum is her present allowance. She sailed tions, with one of Mrs. Pence's combative natexcitement, firmly, unremittingly and with a of usefulness.
in convictions of right and wrong, by those wlio are susceptible, and known as for Europe a day or two since with her child, ure, either by a manly (or womanly) unequivheart full of love as the guiding power. To dealing,
have
ocation, or by the assassin's stab in the dark.
conscious
many
They
mediums.
times
rear a child in a way to develop his self-re- truth and error, he has been the soul of integ- realization of their condition, knowing ail the and expects to make her future home on the
I am very sorry to feel it my duty to thus
rity
and
praise
consciousness.
Too
can
much
spect, self-reliance, control, manliness, love,
use the columns of the noble Journal, but the
while that they are being cruelly victimized, Continent.
of
this
said
not
be
His
greatest
value
man!
The Princess Editha is 24 years old, is pass- attack is too radically vital—as bitterly vinthis is one of the grandest arts in earth or
at the same time can no more escape the
he was the benefactor of the and consequences,
heaven. Those teachers and those parents has been that
than can the bird that is ably good looking, and would be graceful and dictive as it is untruthful—to pass unnoticed.
sad
halt,
poor,
the
without
lame,
distinction.
the
who wield children with an absolute sway,
the power by elegant in figure were she not too much in- ; And as yuU" cojumns, Bjio, Jonps, have been
has always been the liome of the charmed by the serpent, resist
gje necessarily themselves rather noble, loving His residence
jaws, whose clined to embonpoint, She is highly educated soiled by the venomous poisoo, So I solici!
slimy
its
within
drawn
is
it
which
and
jieecly
friendless, as well as the resort of
and self-poised, Their commands are given the
helpless and accomplished, speaking and writing the!? Use to apply an equivalent antidote. I
upon
the
fasten
fangs
poisonous
distinguished and wealthy, it is said that
quite often but a little louder than a whisper, he has
may be French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Eng- was never an aggressor in these personal atappetite
selfish
own
its
that
form,
a fortune in providing bread
but with that firmness and affection that are for his expended
pity
as
not
the lish with perfect fluency and Correctness. She tacks; I never shall be, but I will not submit
to
cruel
so
gratified.
Who
table. He has been wealthy, but died
is yery magnetic and dramatic, and, taken al- to them without replication.
bound to be obeyed. They are not spasmodic comparatively
would
expect
who
hand,
other
the
bird?
On
poor. Such a record is alone a
people who send out their mandates and puntogether, & strafige compound of humanity.
Let all bear in mind, that in all my criticisms
the
serpent?
less
of
ish children violently for breaking them on noble monument to his memory! Would
She Repeats her history, which I have given upon Mrs. Woodhull's doctrines or status in
life,
are
make
The
that
blessings
desirable,
were
more
whose
there
ambition
extended
to
go
substantially,
to
them
Scott-free on
with a variety of episodes
one day and allow
our ranks, I have made no personal attacks
a benefit to the world by removing the ills of short duration. When we think our cir- embellishments that render it extremely and
in- upon her, or any one. No individual can
the next day. The well-poised Spiritualist be
tend to independence, there is
cumstances
and
disease
rather
of
misfortune
th&a
selfishly
in
others
rearing his chilshould surpass all
generally some latent mischief hidden beneath teresting. Her dates and alleged facts are all truthfully say, that I ever deliberately and
dren, but probably very many Spiritualists, amassing fortunes to lay idly away in waiting specious appearances.
Where can we so consistent, and her statements certainly have; intentionally committed a mean or dishonest
for
hands
that
itch
to
squander
it
in
debauch
arbitrary
the
church
having lately swung from
effectually learn the true lessons of life, as in the air of verisimilitude. A good deal of what act, except when goaded into retaliation as a
ery
and
display,
opposite
methods, will vibrate too far to the
The fatal cup of she tells is unquestionably true, and nearly the! weapon of self-defense, notwithstanding Mrs.
couple that we k&ve under con- the school of experience?
extreme of license and indulgence,
"will iI The worthy
bitter affliction has been thrust to my lips, and whole of it is plausible. Still, she leaves an\ Pence may have heard " damaging rumors."
years
for
were
blessed
with
the
sideration
llot require that conformity t£ authordeep of its contents, ofttimes for- impression on the mind of those who hear herj How does she like the effect of scandal, rumor
of I have drank
ity which is so ess^ajjji to the family harmony knowledge of immortality and the benefitsvery
possibility
that I might find as the of an adroit adventuress, and there is little or truth, whichever it may be (I do not pretend
the
getting
with spirits. There exists
and to the cnlld's future happiness. Rule if communion
result, bright gems, that in the future would doubt that she will be heard of again on the to know, only state what was told me as truth),
from
greater
blessings
who
people
enjoy
few
jrossible without the rod, but if you are not
to be the source of all true happiness, other side of the sea.—N. Y. Correspondentof! when applied to herself?
knowledge and communion than did prove
could never be fully appreciated, if Chicago Tribune.
which
I claim no moral or other infallibility. Inand
skillful enough to do that, then mingle your such
During their residence in the city, obtained outside
of the crucible of sorrow. I
deed, have made sad mistakes in life, and
tears of sympathy with those of your they.
interfering
circumstan
always,
no
were
they
suffered therefor. Financially, I am often
Reply to Louisa Pence.
Child, as you cause its dear, tender form to ces to prevent, present at the meetings held by feel truly grateful therefore, for the blessings
"
short"—cannot meet obligations as I desire,
Writhe in pain. For God's sake don't show our society. No auditor would drink in words it has conferred upon me. While it strengthens
or at proper times—the reason of which is mostpassion, for then the child will see it is being of inspiration and truth with greater interest me in my resolves to go on and faithfully perBY
J.
K.
DR.
BAILEY.
ly because of the injustice and selfishness of
whipped because you are bad, rather than and enjoyment than they. They had reserved form the labor set apart for me, it also enables
many of our people, and because I feel to work
me to realize the sad condition of others, who
itself.
rebeen
speakers
have
our
and
front
seats;
their hours of sorrow are so misunderstood,
mm m tm
Called upon to define "what constitutes a on and satisfy my own conscience and the rapeatedly heard to say, "That couple are great in
whom I will ever extend the proper manhood or womanhood," by the ladyy tional demands of my angel guides. If this is
John H. Mott, the Medium for Physical aids to me—they give me help, encourage- and toward
sympathy of my heart.
whose name heads this reluctant response, inu crime, then am 1 guilty. But why worse in me
ment, inspiration." They were great lovers of warmest
Manifestations, of Memphis, Mo.
Religio-Philosophical Journal, of thee than in scores of others,even among our best and
My soul is made to rejoice on seeing the
children, Hence were greatly interested in the great amount of good that mediums are doing the
certain that I could not definee most efficient workers? Why drag these percan now and will al- all over the world. Here in New York, we 13th inst., I feel
Lyceum.
Major
The
I
of such, which she evidently ad[.- sonal and, to the conscientious, sensitive me*
BY S. D. HAY.
ways be able to mentally see, distributing candy have Foster, Flint and Mansfield, who are the standard
to. I can, however, more readily definee dium and man or w oman, delicate and forbidto the little folks. He appreciatedthe Lyceum all well known to your readers. Beside them, heres
what I conceive is not true manhood, muchh den matters before the public? Is this course
The physical manifestations of Modern because he saw its necessity for the develop- there are many others highly spoken of, but less exalted womanhood.
an exhibit of proper manhood or womanhood?
Spiritualism may be regarded as the basis up- ment and perpetuation of Spiritualism; and as with whose names I am not familiar. I may
To my sense of propriety and understanding
g It is not Spiritualism. It is but an average
on which is being reared the beautiful struc- a guide to start the children aright in the paths however, mention Mrs. Burton; also Mrs. of true "manhood or womanhood," it will11 sample of Woodhullism.
J. K Bailey
ture known as the Harmonial Philosophy. As of knowledge and religious belief.
Wyandotte, Kansas, Sept. 8th, 1873.
Slocum, the latter at 442, E. 10th street. I not permit, under any circumstances, an indii-He was in full sympathy with reform move- have
the Christian system was inaugurated "by
have
heard it remarked by some who
rect, insinuating attack (whether true or false)
give place to the foregoing in justice to
signs and wonders, by healing the sick, by ments. How well I remember his exclaiming,| called on Mr. Mansfield since his troubles with upon any individual. It allows no cunning
speaking in unknown tongues, and as the "God's speed to the abolition of capital pun- the self-appointed Committee of Seven, that device of words and questions which, whileg Brother Bailey. Two weeks ago we pubspirit gave utterance," so the Spiritual dispen- ishment."
his powers are more wonderful, if possible, they do not make a direct charge, accusation,
i, lished a communication from Mrs. Pence, that
He was a member of the Pioneer Associa- than
sation was ushered in by the same power, and
before. Charles H. Foster also deserves or slander, plainly intend, and do lead thee our readers might fully realize
chaplain
the fact that,
both had and have for their aim the same end tion and their late President. The
noticc. Hardly a week passes that I reader to surmise, infer or believe, that the
a general rule, Woodhullites depend upon
toward the harmonization and spiritualization of this association was their friend for manyr, special
do
not
receive
calls
from
persons
in
search
of
spoken
has
person
^
as
questioned
of,
commit
and
he
;g defaming the character of those who do not
of the race, and its redemption from the ills years—hence, it was but natural that
light, who invariably say that through his me- ted the most heinous and offensive outrages
and antagonisms attendant upon ignorance should officiate at their grave, and he alone,[ diumship they have received the most aston- against good morals., society and manhood
d agree with them, as a means of drawing public
time
and gross materialism. These manifestations, did so, owing to Cincinnati being at the
in fact the! purity, it scorns the duplicity and craftiness
imagined;
ishing
can
tests
that
be
[
3S
abounded
however, should not be taken as a finality, but without a speaker. The discourse
, testimony is universal that the evidence of that vilely misrepresents friend or foe, or attention from the infamy of sexual frudom—
only as a means to an end; and when that end with facts of his life. The auditors were not spirit presence and consequent immortality as1 which states even a truth under the coward'sj* [Editor Journal.
But his every demonstrated by
is attained, they w ill be withdrawn. They not informed of his religious belief.proclaimedhim
him, is overwhelming.
cover of the art and craft of the diplomat,
only furnish sensuous demonstration of man's day life and conversation have
glorious to hear mediums spok- who is supposed to so frame his words that
To
it
me
is
f
of
worthy
Spiritualist—andone
world
a
to the
one
noble
a
is
Quarterly Meeting.
continued existence after the event called
en
well
of.
Their
mission
safe and convenient to him- |
new the name. After the body was covered up in though sometimes painful. Still when they' any construction,
death, but they are the harbingers of a unto
designs,
principals,
his
and
or
self
interests
t
Spiritualist
his
resting
place,
of
a
few
last
era and new glad tidings, which shall bespirit- its
abroad and see the fruit of their labors,i may be assumed, while he is pretty sure that
friends and acquaintances strewed his and his look
of, northern Wisconsin,
their souls will rejoice, and they will feel thatt the popular understanding will be woefully will hold their
all people. They are, so to speak, the
sang,
and
with
flowers
graves
Second Quarterly Meeting at
choice
the
wife's
they have been well paid. Such is the mission1 damaging to the party named, or advantageous
ual tocsins from the skies, summoning
I
the
this,
my
Thee."
With
God
to
Cou"ty>
to
"Nearer
on the 10th, 11th,
benighted and unbelieving children of earth
mediums.
self and co-operators.
of following resolutions and their memory graven, ofThey have, inspired by the loved ones gone3 to True
12thIllinois,
of October.
Spiritualists in Wisconman or womanhood will not lower and
come forth and listen to the mighty lessons
sin
and
rejoicingly
are
we
our
of
hearts,
tablets
the
cordially
upon
circles
to make
before, wreathed
sweetflowers the whites itself to the level of the brigand, nay, very this meeting a success. Ampleinvited
life and immortality, which the wisdom
provision will
to> submit our loss in having their presence phy- locks of the aged, with
made bright their path- much below it, for the highwayman only un- be made to accommodate all.
of the higher spheres are ever in waiting
sically removed from us, knowing the spiritt way to the tomb. and
Good speakers
May they all be directed1 dertakes to filch the purse, while the slanderer, will be in attendance.
J. Orvis, President
has gained a valuable addition; and thatt
1 either through explicit charges or insinuations,
^ spent a week at the elegant and world
r
safely
amid
the
thorny
paths
of
life.
Beneath
we
are
able
to
look
beyong
the
pale
of
theii
hospitable residence of my friend, H. u. tit- existence, talking and even shaking handss clouded skies sustained in every earthly strug- takes that which indeed makes the sufferer
repeatkin, of Memphis, Mo., and whilst there
as thisg gle by the cheering facts and glorious promisess1 poor.
Best and Oldest Family Medicine —
. with them. Such acquaintances
And I hereby explicitly charge Mrs. Louisa Sanford s Liver Invigorator—a. pure
edly witnessing the manifestations through M
Veeetahlp
tc0 of progressive immortality, the fearless and
light
a
beacon
us
to
are
[
couple,
worthy
1
has
article,
,
brigandage
with
just
Pence
moral
this
kind
Cathartic
this
and 2'omc-for Dyspepsia, ConstiDa
of
heads
are nobly moving onward. They grand
will|'
Mott, whose name
aright and cause us to look forward tcw0 just
guide
i
.In
thoughts.
world's
post
their
take
of
upon
the
in
cited—either
in
Debility,
me,
honor
the
of
above
"letter"
Sick
tion,
train
Headache,
me into the foregoing
them and walk
FiUi i the time when we shall greet
battle for human rights and world-widee that or a lamentable lack of a knowledge of and all derangements of Liver, Stomach and
recent numbers of the Journal, Mr.
as spirits. The following are theje justice.
them
i
with
given
Fraternally,
by
have
used
the
force
and
her
your
language
Bowels.
effect
Ask
of
Mo.,
LaGrange,
Druggt for it. Beware
and
and a Mr. Stout, of
accounts3 resolutions adopted by the Sunday school
in said " letter " of remarkable inquiries. And imitations.
413, Fourth Ave., N. Y. Henry Slade.
respectively detailed and interesting
[ Lyceum:
Neveitheless,
i of Mr. Mott's mediumship.
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feel that it were but an act oi justice to ivir.

Mott, and to all concerned to add my feeble
testimony to theirs.
Let me say then what I fully believe. That
when Mr. Mott becomes fully developed—when
he dedicates himself wholly to the cause and
comes before the public as it is hoped he will;
whim he sits in a cabinet small enough for the
condensation of the elements necessary for the
proper materialization of spirit forms, when,
in short, he conforms to all the conditions
prescribed by his guides, the manifestations
will take rank with, if indeed they do not
transcend, any hitherto witnessed. For then
it may not be too much to predict, materialized spirits will present their familiar faces,
and hold familiar converse with their friends,
and strew with rapidity their written communications amongst their friends in the audience; and all this, whilst the medium is deeply
entranced and doubly and tribly ringed,
roped, hand-cuffed, and in every conceivable
and imaginable manner manacled and bound
down to the floor of the cabinet.
I have long believed that the manifestations
would take a higher form and be raised out of
the domain of darkness and doubt, into the
realm of beauty and significance and demonstrated fact.
In my letter from Woodbury, Ky., published
in the Journal some two years ago, I advanced this idea, and said I had high authority
for it. It may not be improper now to add
that I alluded to a series of communication
signed Stonewall Jackson, given by direct or
independent writing. In one of these speaking to me as a developing medium, occur these
remarkable words: "Go on in your own way,
and manifestations shall be given which no
sane man can doubt. The rainbow and the
ladder shall appear as you have seen them.
See you that they do appear, for they shall
come in the sight of all men who seek to see
them. The ark, the dove and the olive branch.
The ark is an emblem of spiritual safety, the
dove of angelic flights, and the olive branch a
sign of perpetual peace, when the truths as
manifested in spirit shall be recognized, acknowledged and obeyed amongst all the nations of the earth." Whether the above language was designed to be taken as merely
figurative, or whether it was intended to express the fact that the above mentioned objects
should appear to all who might seek to see
them as materialized symbols, are questions
which the reader is as competent to decide as
I. Of one thing I am afraid however, that he
would prove a rash man who would persume
(the proper conditions given) to set limit to the
power of spirit over matter.
Bonaparte, Iowa.
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to work like a sensible man, and demonstrate
the tact if it be one, the same as in any other
science a great truth is demonstrated. »Simply
because it is the blind leading the blind.

BY

Y.

A. CARR, M. D.

Southern Department.—Papers can be obtained and
Subscriptions will be received by Dr. Y. A. Carr. Address
care Dr. J. W. Allen, No. 12, Dryads st. New Orleans, La

Physical Mediums in New Orleans.
Dr. Y. A. Carb, Dbar Sir:—I hold that
science is a systematic arrangement erf facts
for inductive and deductive reasoning, in fact,
that the reasoningtherefromforms an integral
part of science The conclusions at which we
arrive whether in mathematics, physics, or
metaphysics when based upon sufficient facts
consecutively and orderly arranged, constitute
our opinions, our beliefs and our convictions.
These facts and conclusions I denominate
the science of the subject treated off.
Now as you are conducting the scientific
columns of the Rkligio-Piiilosophical .Journal, permit me to call your attention to some
facts recently developed in New Orleans,
which I deem worthy of being placed on
record:
On July 14th, 1873, Mr. B. S. Baldwin,
Charles and Albert Donand called at No. 12,
Dryads St. to learn, if possible, what was
the meaning of certain phenomena that had
recently occurred with them. It was at once
pronounced spiritual control, to prove which
several gentlemen at once repaired with them
to Minerva Hall, where the Central Association of Spiritualists of Lousiana, had some
conveniences for testing such matters. The
Messrs. Baldwin and Donand were, after being securely tied in the cabinet, quickly untied,
etc On this occasion for the first time I witnessed a new feat tome, viz: The releasing
of the mediums without untying the knots.
Subsequently I witnessed the feat of answers
to communications written upon the reverse
side of cards while securely inclosed in selfsealing envelopes, and sealed with wax.
Inclosed I send you one of their handbills
for public seances on July 81st and Aug. 1st,
2d, 4th, 5th and 6th. I witnessed two of these
seances at which the mediums were tied and
untied; musical instruments were played in
the cabinet while they were tied, the letter
test was given, and the spring-handcuffs were
taken off while one of the audience held the
keys, etc. About this time, through the suggestion of Capt. Thomas Haggett, a seance or
two was had at my residence, which showed
my entire family to be mediumistic—some
physical and some trance mediums.
It was at one of these seances that I witnessed
another feat new to me—viz: The gliding of

the Spiritually materialized form into the physical form of one of the members of the circle.

This was so palpable as to cause some of the
members to accuse him of fraud. Yet the
parties on each side of the individual declared
as well as the person himself that they securely held his hand.
On the night of the 13th inst, we witnessed
some remarkable tests again, at the residence
of Mr. G. W. Kendall—such as independent
wril.ting upon both slate and paper, tying and
untying the mediums, the placing of a solid
iron ring upon the arms of either of the
three mediums, Mr. Baldwin, Miss Kendall or
Mr. A. Donand, while securely tied, not only
to the chairs but to each other. As mere facts

it seems to me that the manifestations through

the mediums alluded to, should be amply sufficient to convince the most skeptical of the
reality of a spiritual existence.

If people will not believe the evidence of
their own senses, there certainly is little use in
attemptingto instruct them either in mathemathics, physics or metaphysics. If we are
satisfied of the existence of the sun, moon and
stars as material bodies through the evidence
of the sense of sight, how much more ought

we to be satisfiad with a spiritual existence
through the three senses of seeing, feeling and
hearing.
I certainly blame no one for not believing
who has never witnessed such manifestations,
for belief is a mere passive condition of the
mind, yielding assent to a proposition with a
strength precisely proportioned to the degree

of excitement, or known sensuous facts presented.
There are but three sources of knowledge to
the mind, viz: The evidence of the senses;
The decision of mind founded on experience
derived

from the senses; the experience of

others, or hearsay. Why, then, should Chris-

tians blame any one for disbelieving the spirit-

ual relations of the Bible, said to have occurred
in the Apostolic age, when they have no higher
evidence of the facts than hearsay testimony.
They no longer attempt to verify these assertions by convincing the senses, and brand such

manifestations as trickery, humbuggery, etc.
The truth then is that the great mass of our
Christian denominations are the Infidels and

Atheists of the present century, while the Spir-

itualists are the true and practical christians
of the present time, both believing and demonstrating the great truths of a future exigtance

as well as many other facts.
How much unmeaning and incomprehensible jargon have we all heard and read touch-

ing the Trinity, the Father, the Son, the Holy
Ghost, the Spirit, the soul

and the body.

Where is there an orthodox priest or preacher
who can give a thorough and scientific demonstration that man has a spirit, soul and
body? By what means can they without the
aid of spiritual manifestations demonstrate to
the satisfaction of any one, the existence of the
Trinity? They tell us we must believe what
they are pleased to say in regard to this matter
or be damned, yet they afford us no evidence
of the fact save hearsay testimony.
In all other sciences except theology, we
carry our learners along by regular ocular or
sensuous gradation from premise to conclusion.
What child would give his assent to the proposition that "the square described upon the
hypothenuse of a right angled triangle, is
equivalent to the sum of tha squares described
upon the two adjacent sides;" yet by leading
him step by step from one simple axiom and

proposition to another, he at length comprehends the great truth therein unfolded, and is
made acquainted with the laws and relations
of trignometry, the calculus and the great uni-

verse of matter.
In chemistry he is asked to believe that oxygen and hydrogen united, form water—he refuses his assent—he says he does not believe
the statement. By the electric current you
cause them to unite—it is ocularly demonstrated to his senses—the three elements have
united in one body, and he believes.
In religion or theology you inform him that
mam is an emblem of the great all—God; that
He disthere is a trinity of force in himself.
believes your assertion. The priest tells him
if he does not believe it he will be damned,
vet he fails to demonstrate the fact through
his senses so that he may believe. The learner
is scared by the terrors of a hell-fire and a host
of other chimerical fancies invented by priestcraft and scarcely moves his lips in response,
saying, yes I believe, well knowing that he
lies af the

i

time; and thus another sinner is

snatched, as it were, from some imaginary
lake of fire.
Why does not the would-be man of God go

i—r1 —

The

priest himself does not know the assertion to
be true, and thererore can not
it
as a fundamental fact. Bothdemonstrate
teacher and
learner stultify themselves and remain practical Atheists and liars It is right here think
that Spiritualism comes to the reliefI of an
effete theology.
Spiritualism presents fact—stubborn facts,
that will not be thrust aside
or ignored; a systematic collation of these facts then must render it a science, which will in time, either corroborate or overthrow all religious dogmas as
now taught, and it is through our physical
mediums, like Mr. S. S. Baldwin, and our
trance and inspirational mediums that the true
science of religion is yet to be developed.
It man is composed of a spirit, a soul and a
pody, the science of Spiritualism must be able
to demonstrate the fact. If there is such a
thing as Trinity in man, then the fact must be
demonstrable to our physical senses. Now, I
conceive that the seance at my residence a few
nights since, was a demonstration of the truth
of this theological doctrine; but in explaining
my views I shall not use theological expressions
tor to me most of them are antiquated and
meanless terms.
I regard electricity as the soul of the universe, the cohesive power that holds all matter
together—the cause of gravitation, specific
g'avity, etc; hence it follows that the body of
ail matter is composed of the atoms of matter
thus held together, but in that condition matter is without volition—it is inert.
On the night of the seance alluded to, I distinctly felt the spirits pat me on the head,
touch me in the face, and pull my coat. I
heard them play the musical instruments all
about the room, dance and throw fans and
other articles about, and last but not least,
when they were requested to take matches
and write with the phosphorescentend upon
the table, the wall, etc., their hands were
plainly seen by all present, in consequence
apparently, of the faint light emitted from the

matches.

It was at this juncture that behind Mr.
Kendall (who is mediumistic) writing was
being done upon the wall, high above his
head; both his hands meanwhile firmly in the
grasp of parties on each side of him. The
match was ignited and the room sufficiently

lighted at once to reveal the entire features of
Mr Kendall's face and hand standing by the
wall, which form gradually fell down and
seemed to coalesce into the physical form of
Mr. Kendall where he sat within the grasp of
the two gentlemen on each side of him.
I explain this phenomenonin this manner:
These two gentlemen had hold of the physical form of Mr. Kendall while his spirit went
out under some control, and did the writing
upon the wall. The body and soul of Mr.
Kendall, or in other words, the matter and
electrical,

or cohesive power composing the

body of Mr. Keadall, remained seated in his
chair while the spirit or knowing principle
went out of the body to perform the duty requested, and then gently glided back and took
possession of the body. Had this vitalizing
on knowing spirit remained absent from the

body sufficiently long, the soul or electrical
power would have also passed away and the
body would have fallen into decay and
death.
Thus it is that I infer that we are made up
of mind, attraction and gross or ponderable
matter; in other words spirit, soul and body,
and since no element of the universe is or can
he lost, that these elements at death remain
parts of the Great All, which is composed of
mind, electricity and gross matter, or spirit,

soul and body, hence the attributes of the
Deity—omniscience, omnipotence and omni-

presence. I know of no means whereby the
truth of such a proposition cau be successfully
demonstrated except it be by Spiritualism.

To prove that the spirits of the departed still
exist, it is only necessary for them to select so
much of the radiant matter as they require
from any proper or congenial medium, and
from their own recollection or memories form
this substance into a fac simile of themselves
while in the body.
It is only through the scientific arrangement
of the many facts being presented

by such

mediums as S. S. Baldwin, and a host of
others all over the land that the doctrines of
theology can be proved or refuted.

Yours, etc ,

Healing, Psychometric & Business Medium,

Axl itlxcelleiit. ^Practice.
When subscribers write to this office in regard to renewals, changes of post-office address or discontinuance,
it is an excellent practice to cut oil and send along the
little colored monitor on which is a statement of each
persons account. It is always to be found on the margin
of each paper where several are sent together to the same
post-office, and on the wrapper when sent single. When
papers are ordered to be discontinued, be sure and send
the balance due, including three weeks in advance of the
time as three numbers will as a matter of necessity go be
fore the name can be got out of the mail-list and machine.
Those little amounts are important to us as publisher and
justice requires that each one shall deal honorably even
in small matters of a few dimes.

Mrs. iiobiiison'B Tobaooo Antidote.
The above named sure remedy for the appetite for tobacco in all Its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to
any part of the country by mail, on receipt of $3.00. It
is warranted to cure the most inveterate user of the weed
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspapers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to
health to use it. Mrs. Robinson's Tobacoo Antidote tones
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as
it was before imbibing the hankering desire for a poisonous weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of chemists long in spirit-life, and is warranted to be perfectly

harmless.

This House will pay any chemist one thousand dollars
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it.
Address Rblioio-PhelosophioalPublishing House,
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, IU., either for
wholesale orders, single boxes or local agencies.
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THREE

Plans of Salvation
PROVED BY SELECTIONS FROM THE NEW TESTAMENT WITHOUT COMMENT ALSO SELECTIONS
FROM THE SAMK WORK ON SEVERAL
IMPORTANT SUBJECTS.
A better knowledge of the real Teachings of the New
Testament can be obtained from this little work in one
hour than in years by the ordinary method of readins the
Scriptures.

Price, 10 eta.; postage free.
*** For sale, wholesale and retail, by the fieligio-Phllo
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago,

GREAT EXCITEMENT

Corner Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.

/mm ILLS, NEW HAMPSHIRE.

ROBINSON, while under spirit control, on receiving a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essential object in view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, and
the length of time the patient has been sick; when she
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and
remedy for eradicating the disease, and permanently
curing all curable cases.
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when her spirit-guides are brought en rapport with
a sick person, through her mediumsnip? they never fail
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases,
through the positive and negative forces latent in the
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail,
and be it an internal or an external application, it should
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompanying letter of instructions, however simple it may
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that
science takes cognizance of.
One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the
patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, the
application for a second, or more if required. should be
made in about ten days after the last, each time stating
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms or
the disease.
Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diagnoses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at her
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling
her accomplish the same, is done as well when the application is by letter, as when the patient is present. Her
gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, but
as a psychometric and business medium.
Terms Diagnosis and first prescription, $3.00; each
subsequent one, $2.00. Psychometric Delineation of
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. The
money should accompany the application to insure a reply.
Hereafter, all charity applications, to insure a reply, must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of
reporter, amanuensis, and postage.
N.B.—Mrs. Robinson will hereafter give no privaet
sittings to any one. If privacy is required, it must be by
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and terms above
stated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice will
be taken of letters sent.

MRS.
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FIIE BLIND

\

SEE! \

THE LAMS

WALK ! 1

f THE LEPER

IS CLEANSED!

Dear S:r- YO0R POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a great excitement
here. It can trul y be said, in my own person, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and the Leper is cleansed. I had
the Leprouy for thirty years in my legs, arms, head, and nearly all over my body. After taking your Positive
Powders about four days I shoved up my sleeve to see how my arm looked, and to my utter astonishment the
scabs would cleave off easily and leave all smooth; and now my head and body are clean. The Catarrh in my
head is arretted. Tney cured my lungs, that were tied up with Pialegm and Cough. The Rheumatism
in my muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me, so that I could not raise my
right arm to my head, or put on my vest. I can now hold it in any position. lTIy legs I could only with
difficulty get off auy way.
I now travel quite easily. By overdoing last fall, I brought on a Pain
about the Heart, and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I could not lie on it all. The
powders ha - e set it all right. Several years ago, from overstraining one eye and a blow on the other I became
Rl ii» d, so that I could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read the large words in your Circular;
yet I took only two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who tiad been sick about two years;
and his wile was sick, from taking calomel. Her limbs were swelled to her body.
She could not do anything or go aoout the no use. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way
there I met Mr. Woodward, who i s acquainted with the Powders, having used them and seen their good effect. I
let him have a Box. He went to Mr. Bowles's that night, and after much persuasion got Mrs. Bowles to take one
of the Powders. Last mgnt my neighbor came in and said he had news for me—namely, that he was at Mr. Bowles's
in the morning, and saw Mrs. Bowles out on the piazza at woris. He was greatly surprised, on inquiry she said she
took one of Spence's Positive Powders the night before: it eased all her pain, and she slept like a
pig. He said he never saw two persons so elated in his life
Please send me Six Dozen more Boxes.
Yours truly,

Dyspepsia. vl4n8tf

THE MENTAL CURE.
ILLUSTRATING THE

Influence of the Mind,
On the Body,
Both in Health and Disease,

A

Psychological MM of Treatment,

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.

BY W. F. EVANS.

in the coarse of a large experience with the Positive
and Negative Powders, I hare found them almost
InfalllTble in all acute diseases, particularly
Fevers of all kinds, snch as the Billons Inflammatory, Typhoid, Congestion of the
lungs, .Scarlet Fevtr, etc. I have also found
them infallible in Bowel Complainto and Nervous Headache. I hare also proved the Ointment
recommended to be made of the Positive Powders
(according to Rule the tenth) to be magical in its effects
onall kinds of £>ores and Br^sipelas.

"'Tis the great art of liie to manage well the restless
mind."
The above is a very valuable work of 360 pages, cloth,
12 mo. Price $1.50: postage 20 cents.
*«* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eeligio-Philo
sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Works.
Prof. Win. Denton's
;o:—
—

KADIOAL RHYMES. In answer to repeated calls the
Author has published these Poems. They are written
iia the same oold and vigorous style that characterizes
his prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cents.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE-

DR. 'I• E J"ENKS, formerly of Nwth Adams,

By Wm. and Elizabeth

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AOT FUTURE

op our planet. A great scientific work. Selling rapidly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS
AND geology. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4
oents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.
WHAT IS RIGHT? A lecture delivered in Music Hall.
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6th, 1868. Price 16
cents; postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For
common sense people. Third edition—enlarged and revised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM
superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS
true. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCS.
Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents p. 2 cent#.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cents; postage 3
cents.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophicctl Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.,

DR. JUIilA WIL1^I VVIS, Practical Midwife,

JSast Braintree, Vt.
I myself have been afflicted with Rheumatism
and Heart Disease for three years during which
time I have not been able to labor. I have taken two
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. My Rheumatism is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

DR. A. J. COREY, Great Bend, Pa.

I think there is no medicine In the world
like the Positive and Negative Powders.

MRS. DR. GARRISON,Kewtfm,

J.

Ia Ague and Chills I consider them unequaled.

J. P. WAY, M.D., Bement, m.
Your Positive and Negative Powders seem to be qu 1 te
a my stery—no marked action—yet they cure. X have
some patients who can't live without them, as
nothii.g else has ever benefited them.
C. D R. KIKK, 'I !>.. Fern Springs, Miss.
They are peculiarly adapted to the female con-

Chicago.

BOOK

"Vital Magnetic Cure:

stitution.

VITAL MAGNETISM,

Consumption,

And Us application to the treatment of mental and
physical disease.

SCROFULA AND CATARRH

contents:

Cured.

Introductory.
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Magnetism, and
the Rule for their Application to the Cure of Diseases of

Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc.

Jane Worley was cured of Scrofula of 15 years
standing with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders in
three weeks, ha -tag had five Doctors before. Her ankles
were swollen, and m running sores, in fact, it was all
ove her bony — (Martin VVorely, New Petersburg.
Ohio.)
"
Four Boxes of Positive Powders have cured a little
^ °f Scjrof,lla«~(R
ettevUle
McKea, FayThe daughter of Henry E. Lepper was afflicted with
fecrotul»u* Sore Eyes for several years. Much
of the time she could not bear the li^ht, and had to be
shut up in a dark room. Ere she had taken 2 Boxes of
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance,
were
well, and have remained so.—(Robert Thomas, Osseo.

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should use
their Gifts, etc.
Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Rela*
tion.—Incompatibility.—The Remedy, ctc.
Detrimental Influences. — Insanity. — Obsession.—The

Cure.—Interestingcases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
—Fitness for the Work.
. Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adaptation of Magnetism, etc., etc.
Healers' Peculiar Mode of Treatment.—Positive and
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism Required,

NG)^

etc.. etc., etc.
Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Distance, etc, etc.

Minn.)

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc.
Clairvoyance.— Conditions.— Prophecy, etc., etc.
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change called
"Death."—Unhealthy Children, etc., etc.

'

i had runntng Scrofulous sores on me for 2
yeirs, and could get no cure. I tried allihe medicines
could get, but no cure or help uutil I took your PositiveI

Powders. I am now about well—(John W. Kendall

Psychological Phenomena.—DifferentForms.—Practi
cal Hints, etc., etc.

Bethel, Me)
I have cured Mrs. Anna Wright of Inherited
Scrofula with .3 Boxes of the Positive Powders.—
(Emma Pbingle, Beaver Dam, Wis.)
Mother had the Catarrh in her head so bad that,
when lying down she could hear it go drip, drip, oraringmg. Your Posi ive Powuers cured her. They have cureu my Catarrh in the head also.—(Miss E. M.
Shaver, Burlington, N J.)
1 have raised one man from the dead with two
of your Positive Powders. It is J. W Nuttle ofBoxes
this
pl.ee, who had what the Doctors called the Con
sumption. They said he could not live long. He isnow at work for us, a well man.-(G. W. Hall, Ntw
'
Haven. Znd.)

Contrast betweenMedicine and Magnetism.—Opinions
of Physicians, etc.,etc.

Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food,etc., etc.

Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand.
Early Christian Period.—Middle Ages.—Mesmer.—French
Commissioners' Report.—Dr. Elliston's Views, etc., etc.
Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious Rites.
—Laying-on of Hands.—Spiritual Gifts.—Old and New
Testaments.—Cures Contrasted with those of this Age,

etc., etc., etc.
Price, $1.50; postage 16 cents.

*** For sale, wholesale and retail, at the Religio-PhiJosophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.
FIRST S31* IT ION SINCE THE

Triumphant

Great

Victory

OVER

THE "B

QUESTION

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.

AND

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS
OF THE

BIBL IE,

THIS WORK ALSO CONTAINS A LECTURE'BY
PARKER PILLSBURY ON THE SABBATH.

invaluable pamphlet is again ready

FOR DELIVERY, AND SHOULD HAVE RAPID AND
CONSTANT SALE—IF YOU HAVE NO NEED OF
THE LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT FOR SOME POOR,
IGNORANT "ORTHODOX" FRIEND AND HE WILL
BLESS YOU FOR IT.

Price 25 cents.

Postage, 2 cents.

For pale wholesale and retail by the Publishers,
the Rellgio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.,
and Fifth Ave., Chicago.

A short time since my mother tried your Positive
Powders for Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
If
she ate a piece ol apple as large as a nazel-nut, she
would not sleep a particle all mgbt, but be verv
weary and nervous. She is entirely well now.—(A O
Mowbrat, Stockton, Minn.) '
Four years ago I used half a Box of your Poritive
Powders, winch took all the Dyspepsia out of me
root and brancti.—(John O. R«sub»r Hirdand Wis i
Your Powders have cured me of Oyxpepsta in two
weeks.
I used bu . one Box of the Positives. My Dvspepsia was
chronic and of 30 years standing.
During the last ten years I could not use butter,
pork.V.r
pastry of any ktnd; but now they agree wi>.h me as well
iwthey ever did.-(P. P. Mullen, P. M„ MapU Springs,

.,
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I have been a sufferer from Dys pensia for n p» r
30 years of my life, and for m
years had to re
strict myself
the most rigid course of dieting, not having eaten a tomeal
of hog meat, or anyihiug ihat was
?ffli!,yeari. Three Bo^es of the
P.-sitive Powders relieved
me of all my symptoms
Dyspepsia. I now eat auything that is common withoutof

'ny

M.D

WHAT WOMEN SAY.
A woman in this place has used the Positive Powders
for Failing of ilie Womb, and is high in praise
of them—(Mrs. J. Gxlmoke Jones, Falmouth, Mass.)
My daughter, Martna. has been cured of Sup
pressed Menstruation by the use of the Positive
Powders.—(J. Ooopbr, St. Johns, Ark.)
Your Positive Powders have cured me of Dropsy
of tiie Womb of one year's standing. The tendency to Dropsy was inherited.—(Mrs, Emma Mist,
Brooklyn, N. Y.)
A woman who had four Miscarriages got a
box of Positive Powders of me, and they took her
through her next Pregnancy all right. -(O. Henry,
Sand Spring, Iowa.)
My wife is now all right in her monthly periods. As I
said before, she had suffered a great deal from Irregularity and Flooding. She had doctered with seven different Doctors for three years, but
there is nothing as good as your Powders.— (W. H.
Kemp, Smith Creek, Mich.)
Your Positive and Negative Powders have cured a
case of Milk Leg >f 16 years' standing;,
also a case of Rheumatism, a case of Falling Sickness or
Fits, and a case of Dysentery.—(Powell, Hallock,
Yorkville, IU.)
Miss Lena Austin was taken with Stoppage of
the Periodicals, accompanied by great distress in
the head, and coldness of the limbs. She was treated
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely recovered.
—(Rosa L. Gibbs, Pardeeville, Wis.)

Mo More Headache, Neu-

ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been troubled with the Neuralgia for the last 15
years, and at times have been laia. up with for six weeks
at a time. I have used your Positive Powders fur
Neuralgia and Sick Headache.—(Libbie G.
Barrett, White Hills, Conn.)
1 have been suffering nearly 40 years with
Chronic Headache, and often resorted to Chloroform to get temporary relief; but the paroxysms would
return as soon as the effect of the Chloroform wore off
But after using your Positive Powders, i can say with
others tnat they came like an angel of mercy in the night
time.—(Mrs. M. A. Earlky, HuntsvUle, Ala.)
I had a severe attack of Neuralgia last week, and
I stopped it in 10 minutes with jour Positive Powders.—
(Jacob S. Bitter, River Styx, Ohio)
When 1 commenced taking your Powders, I had
Spinal Complaint

DR. I.. HAKES, Cicero, iY. Y.

An Exposition of

SUNDAY

!

now of Amesb'try, Mass.
One box of your Positive Powders cured David Willington or a pain in his stomach of 8 years'
standing. Mrs. E. Claflid was cured by the Negative Powders of Numbness, or Palsy, of 12 years'
duration. The Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of
Neuralgia. They also cured a lady of Painful
menstruation when given up aspast cure. In cases
of Parturition (Child-birth), I consider them of
great value.

M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the standard
literature of the day, and is fast gaining m popular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hiddeB
truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.
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searches and discoveries.

J

Jefferson Mills, N. H., Mareh%1,1872:—Prof. Payton Sphncb:

Dr. Slade. located now at 413 Fourth avenue, New
York, will give special attention to the treatment of
disease. Also keeps Specific Remedies for Asthma and

J. E, Wallace.

The Household Panacea and Family
Liniment is the best remedy in the world for the following complaints, viz : Cramp in the Limbs and Stomach.
Pain in the Stomach, Bowels or Side, Rheumatism in
all its forme, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia, Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore Throat, Spinal
Complaints, Sprairs and Braises, Chills and Fever.
Purely Vegetable and All healing. For Internal and External use. Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN, No. 215
Fulton Street, New York, and for tale by all druggists.
vl4nl9e4w

f

MBS. A. H. ROBINSON,
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of nearly 30 years standing:

also Diabeies, Sciatica, Rheumatism

and Jhirysipeliuis. I aoi xjow well of all. on, 1 do
think them tae most wonderful medicine ever given to
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told me
that there nad been alaiost a miracle wrought with ner
in a terrible case of Neuralgia with the Positive
Powders. She induced me to try them myself. I oid
so, with wonderful success.—(M. Huntley, Worth
Richmond, N. H.)

Negative Powders Cure

Blindness, Deafness,
Paralysis, Lameness,
Loss of Smell,

Loss of Taste,
Loss of Voice.
Typhoid and Typhus Fever.
The POSITIVES cure Nkuiialoia, Headache

Rheumatism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea. Dysentery
Vomiting. Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all *'bmalb Weaknesses and Derangements; Pits Crampa
St. Vitus' Dance, Spasms; all high grades of Fevek'
Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all In flam
mations. acute or chronic, of the Kidneys
Langs, Womb, Bladder, or any other organ ofLiver
the
body; Catabkh, Consumption, Bronchitis, Couphs
ColdB. Scrofula, Nervousness, Asthma, Sleepless-

ness, etc.
The NEGATIVES cure Paralysis, or Palsv
whether of the Muscles or of the senses, as in Blindness'
Deafness,ioss of taste, smell, feeling or motion- ali
Low Fevers such as the Typhoid and the frvptr.ro

gPAWENTS *?.}£;,jg
MAILED POST-PAED AT THESE PRIOB6.

,

1 Box,
44 Pos. Powders, a 1-00
*
1 ''
44 Neg.
'« '
x " aa <• & 22
6

Pos...:::;; i#S8

Boxcs' \\Z

Send money atmy rjsk and expense
office
Order,

M°ry
Braft on New York,

by Post

8^^' ^emr
or by Express, deducting

rom the amount to be sent, 5 cents for
each Money
Order or 15
cents for a Draft, or for Expressage, or for
of a letter. In getting a
Money Order, tell your
Postmaster to make it
payable at Station
N. York City.
All Letters and
Remittances by Mail, and all Express Packages should
be directed as follows:

Registration

/ost-Offlce

PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D.,
37i St. Marks Place,

New York City.
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Infinite Wisdom—The Great Positive

barriers thrown around the marriage relations
imbecile in intellect, dwarfed in size, haggard must be tore down, families broken up and
in appearance, and unfit to be the associates deserted
of respectable people. Visit their low dens in
San Francisco, and see them "contract sexAnother Resignation.
ually" with a freedom that is exceedingly disgusting. They are full fledged free-lovers,
Brother S. S. Jones:—I forward to your
whose filthy practices are a curse to any com- care my Treasurer accounts, and also a letter
Spiritualists,
munity where they reside. They not only to the American Association of
resigning my position as Treasurer. Please
publish to the world their lustful practices, hand these documents over to the officers of
but are not afraid to exhibit them publicly. the Association.
It is to be hoped that some definite action
They are even farther educated in filthy inwill be taken at the next Annual Meeting,
digencies than Moses Hull.
that will be creditable to the name of our beauThe above extract is taken from Mrs. Wood- tiful philosophy, and not be carried away with
hull's letter to the Toledo Index, of March 9th, the sentiments of sensualism as in the two1872. It indorses promiscuous, sexual inter- years past.
informs me
course on the part of any two, the only condi- of Brother Child, of Philadelphia,
his resignation, and has forwarded his
tion of decency about it, being that they books to you. Please take charge of my pashall step a little out one side! Still we are pers with his.
There is a feeling that is growing stronger
told that we do not understand her! Shame
Spiritualistsin this
on those who will endorse her after reading among the better class ofthe teachings of such
on account of
section,
the above which can be seen in the Index at leaders which practically leads to promiscuity.
this office, as one of her declarations of prin- The good sense of our high-minded people
ciples, given in an article over her own signa- can not endure these sentiments.
Wishing you worldly prosperity—the Assoture.
ciation brighter auspices—and our cause growWoodhull, and they are, as a general thing,

ing better spiritually is the hope of

Tlie .Effects of Free Love.

Yours, respectfully, P. P. Good.
Plainfield, N. J., Sept. 9th, 1873.

Its tendency is to break up that close connection and sympathy that exists between man
NOTHING BUT HULLS LEFT.
and wife! Supposing two are married, and
We have often informed our readers of the
like Rev. Moses Hull and his wife, exchange true character of the American Association of
beds with certain affinitizing spirits; children Spiritualists. "The good of the cause,"(?) as
are born, and to whom do they belong ? How
can that question be decided? The wife bears
a child which does not resemble the father.

is often said, led many sincere Spiritualists to

It has none of his characteristics;he, recognizing the fact, canhe truly and devotedly love it?

Of course not. Would his wife receive to her
maternal bosom the offspring of her husband's

affinitizing spirits?

She could not extend

motherly sympathy to them. Marriage under
the name of free-love simply consists in two

Mind-Cod.

hope it was not so vile a thing as it appeared to
be. It was so often repeated to them by
Woodhullite leaders, that she was as "chaste

as a snowflake, and as pure as ice," that many
really believed that " she was not understood."
But now, how stands the matter? We understand that even the Rev. J. O. Barrett, a
Woodhullite missionary, and others, are leav-

parties agreeing to practice promiscuity! If ing the sinking craft.
the woman in the gilded palace who receives
Dr. H. T. Child, Secretary of the American
to her embrace those who will pay her, is a Association of Spiritualists, denounced her
prostitute, what is that woman who receives doctrine and sent in his resignation as Secreto her bed many who affinitive with her? In tary soon after her onslaught upon Beecher,
one, pay is the principal object; in the other Mrs. Tilton and others. Fully realizing the inwhat is called affinity is the proper compensa- iquity being practiced in the name of Spirittion! If the former is a prostitute, what is the ualism, he could not, in justice to himself as
latter? This affinitizing business is in fact a gentleman, remain as an official in so cormore dangerous than that practiced by those rupt an institution as Victoria C. Woodhull is
in gilded houses of prostitution! It gives rise President of.
to children, which are never wanted by those
Now here follows the resignation of P. P.
who affiinitize, for in that event their animal Good, Esq., of New Jersey, Treasurer, with
pleasures are for a time prevented! In this city comments disavowing all fellowship with the
foundling hospitals are established for the fruits disreputable institution.
of these free love devotees.
Victoria C. Woodhull now stands alone, as
The open and avowed prostitute is less an the sole official! To be most fully known is
enemy of society, than that man who is ever to be seen by the phosphorescentlight emitted
aiming to cast his psychological influence over from the foul breath of Moses, of cheap marPhilosophical Journal.]
woman or to find a "sympathizing" spirit! That tyrdom notoriety, of whom John Randolph
man who don't wish his ownership in woman
would say, "like a rotton mackerel, the more
An Explanation may be Necessary. to extend to her whole person, and who will alhe shines the more he stinks."
low a free love libertine to occupy his own bed
"The more he stinks the more he shines."
It was, we wish to assure our readers, with during his temporary absence, is indeed liberal
The light of such a martyr is not to be enfeelings of deep regret that we found it in sensualism, to a degree of shame, revolt- vied by any
but the ignoble who would set at
necessary to commence discussing this infam- ing to decency.
defiance all morality in married women and
ous free-love question! To do so, we knew
Again, what object can two have in marry- school girls.
we would be compelled to use language that ing at all when they could each enjoy respectwould sound harshly to those refined sensitive ively all the privileges that could accrue
The Different Marauders.
minds who are members of a family circle, therefrom without that ceremony? If marcemented together by the bonds of love, and ried, the children would not know their own
Society to-day is cursed with various
over which parental care and affection throws father; if not married, they could then be carclasses.
a flood of silvery light, that angels bathe in. ried to the hospital for foundlings, for if the
1st, The thief.
How could it be otherwise? We were com- mother could not support her child, the father
The murderer.
2d,
pelled to resort to language only warranted on not being known, of course no assistance
3d, The intemperate.
rare occasions, to deeply impress the minds of could arise from that source. In fact, with
4th, The dead-beat.
the reader, and to awaken them to a realiza- free love practiced in our marriage relations,
5t.h, The prostitute.
tion of the extent of this tidal wave of sensual- each house would become one of prostitution,
6th, The shop-lifter.
ism, that Moses Hull, Woodhull, and others are and anarchy would everywhere prevail.
7th, The free luster.
raising! But, kind sensitive reader, whose
The thief chafes under the restraints of law
soul is chaste, and whose thoughts naturally
Marriage.
which protects your property. Oh, how he
twine around the pure and beautiful, if our
wishes he could take possessionof those greenlanguage has been offensive, what of the acts
Dr. Holland, in Scribner's for May, has some
referred to? Ponder this question well. Re- timely hints in reference to the marriage ques- backs that your honest industry has secured.
member that we have been doing the bidding tion, he says:
The murderer would like to deprive all
of the angel world, in exposing the sensualism
"There is nothing more menacing in the whom he hates of their natural life. He
of free-lovers, and you will pardon us for the aspect of social affairs in this country than the
means employed! The mission of the Jour- effort among a certain class of reformers to curses that law which would hang him for
thrusting the dagger into the heart of his
nal is to sow broadcast over the country the break up the identity of interest and feeling
glorious facts of the Harmonial Philosophy, to among men and women Men aie alluded to neighbor.
The intemperate saturate themselves with
illuminatethe world by giving expression to with sneer and blame, as being opposed to the
truths fresh from angel lips, to throw around interests of women, as using the powers in whisky, and condemn all laws that prevent
the family circle a halo of love and lit ht, amid their hands—a power usurped—to maintain them from satisfying their tastes!
The "dead-beat" likes to get his board free.
which angel visitants can repose, without feel- their own predominance at the expense of
is a free drinker, a free smoker, a free
He
passions.
of
animal
jars
the
ing the discordant
woman's rights and woman's well-being. MarOur readers will rejoice that we have been riage, under this kind of teaching, becomes a boarder, and a free lover. He should be albold enough to strike in defense of purity, compact of convenience, into which men and lowed a seat in all free !ove conventions, for
even if we have been compelled to use ex- women may enter, each party taking along the1 his ideas of freedom are comprehensive!
The shop-lifter is, too, a free lover—a lover
pressions neither dignified or graceful. No personal independence enjoyed in a single!
other way could we awaken our readers to a state, with separate business interests and sep- of other people's property, and can properly
realization of affairs. Bear in mind, however, arate pursuits. In other words, marriage is1 be designated a free booter, in connection
we have been compelled from the very nature regarded simply as the legal companionship' with free-love proclivities.
The free-luster comes last. He embraces
of the case to descend to their plane and use of two beings of opposite sexes, who have their
many of the "characteristics"of the proceedappropriate language in order to awaken the own independent
pursuits, with which the! ing crimes with some additional ones, and
minds of the public to the enormity of their bond is not permitted to interfere. It
contem- makes the declaration that he must have a
offenses. We shall be glad to hear from all plates no identification of life and destiny."
change of sexual pastures to sustain his pasparts of the country in regard to this question,
Supposing that the prostitutes of our coun- sionate nature, and relieve his big head.
and will file all communicationsreceived for try should hold a convention, and in justificaThese different marauding classes are confuture use and reference, not wishing to con- tion of their peculiar mode of life, should asstantly
chafing under wholesome restraints,
tinue to burden our columns with a matter of sert that the only difference between their conthis kind any longer than is absolutely necess- duct and the thousands of virtuous wives, and all are enemies to society. They claim to
be a law unto themselves; a law that recogary, but be assured we shall perform our whole simply consisted the
in
fact that the wives5 nizes the free-booterin the family circle, as a
duty in rolling back the black pall of sensual- were true to one
man, receiving therefor a con- specimen of morality.
ism now overshadowing our heaven-born sideration,—a
home, while they accepted the
philosophy.
embraces of many men for a consideration,
Worthy of Note.
and that they were only extending the benefits
Her Theory.
which they derived from one man, to many,
It is now a fact that prominent advocates of
"
My theory permits any two persons to contract and oij course greater happiness would result the rights of woman, in various sections of
sexually, but does not permit them to make exhibi- to them therefrom,—would not the idea seem the country, will not associate with Mrs. Woodtion of themselves to unwilling spectators, nor to plausible when first mentioned ? If a woman hull. Such noble women as Mrs. Livermore,
insult public decency in places that belong in com- is virtuous who receives the embraces of her Susan B. Anthony, Anna Dickinson and bundmon to all."
husband, a prostitute who receives the em- reds of others, will not meet with her in conThis is the theory of Mrs Woodhull. It is braces of a dozen men a day, must, of course, vention—innowise adopt her pernicioussentinot surroundedby unmeaningverbiage, or so possess additional virtue! This is the method of ments ! They are well aware of the fact that
veiled with sophistry that no one can under- reasoning adopted by the free-lovers, that the introduction of the question of free-love
stand it! The language is plain. The wife virtue consists in the excessive exercise of the or promiscuous sexual indulgence, into a concan step out of the family circle to meet her animal functions, and that temperance or vention, is calculated to disgust the better porfree-love paramour, or the daughters can feed moderation is not a virtue, but a crime! They tion of society, and thereby those whose ears
their inflamed passions by the grossest indul- would destroy the marriage relation, the bet- they would like to reach, are induced to stay
gences! Her theory is a license to break down ter to give full sway to their animal passions! at home. If there is a.class of Spiritualists
the holy barriers that surround the family cir- Instead of controlling their passions by low who are determined to practice it, what necescle, and turn it into a licentious pandemonium! diet and proper hygienic measures,theydesire it sity for them to constantly thrust their odious
The Chinese practice this theory of Mrs. to move on unrestrained, and in order to do so, indulgences before a convention? We appeal to

God and nature, matter and mind are one; that is to
say there is one eternal omnipotent substance, which "is
love." This has a real existence. Its minimum is matter, its mediate or intermediate is mind, and its maximum
is God! The higher comprehends the lower and infiltrates
itself into every molecular atom and monad in existence.
Do not misunderstand nor be alarmed at our announcement of a faith in the Great, Infinite, Supreme. Many
have been startled at our bold Infidelity. We confess
that we are Infidel to the Christian's faith in Moses' God.
Our ideal comprehends all that it is possible for finite
man to conceive of—aye, more, because the latter can not
understandingly and comprehensively conceive of infinitude. So far as we can comprehend we adore, and
reverentially worship our ideal.
When we expose the weakness, the mndictiveness, the
changeableness of the Old Theological God, we only break
in pieces the idol that Christians and other idolators
worship.
Our mission is not only to dethrone and break in pieces
mythological gods but to aid in presenting to the human
understandingthe philosophy of life.—[Editor Religio-
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the common sense of such parties, if there is a
particle of honor in such a course. Let freelovers have their separate conventions; assemble together as such, and not throw over their
movements the garb of Spiritualism. A free
platform is never free enough to allow any one
who stands upon it, to insult those who congregate to hear unsullied Spiritualism. Spiritual
conventions should in all cases exclude it, shut
it out as you would a serpent, and not allow
it to breathe during the hours of service. Let
them practice their free-loveismoutside,if they
so desire, but do not let them shake their garments in the convention, or, in other words,
tell of the beauties of promiscuity among the
sexes. The time has come for Spiritualists to
act in this matter, and to act promptly! They
have been dazzled by the cry of a free plat-

form, until that freedom has been carried so
far as to scatter the filth of the passions
upon it.
The Relation of Husband and Wife.
Every man is entitled to that which he earns
or inherits. This is an incentive to industry
and economy. Two persons are united in mar-

Diet tor a Free Lover.
It would be well for the free-lovers who are
constantly hankering after the wives and
daughters of their neighbors, to adopt a system of diet that will relieve that insane, licentious desire. For breakfast, we would recommend Graham bread, baked potatoes, with a
very little beefsteak rarely cooked. No grease
pepper, or condiments of any kind should be
used. For dinner almost any kind of unstimulating food will answer. For supper, eat
rice or Graham bread. Bathe the cerebellum
with cold water and take active exercise in the
open air, and relief will be felt at once. If
after this hygienic effort, you do, in the language of Moses Hull, "die daily," it would be
well for you to put a halter on yourself, in order to keep you from trespassingagainst your
neighbors, by desecrating his "sexual pasture."

In case, however, you continue to "die daily"
it would be well for you to have one death
of a permanent character, and thereby relieve
the world of a pest.
It is well.

Several subscribers who are largely in arrears
for this paper*have recently remitted a part of
ail their love, and strictly speaking, it is re- what is due with an apology, saying that the
spectively the property of each other. There balance shall be forthcoming as soon as they
can possibly raise it. They uniformly give
exists a reciprocal ownership between the two.
This was a voluntary act—ho bondage about us words of cheer with an assurance that they
it! This ownership is of the most sacred will continue the Journal as long as we fearkind, of far more value than rubies or dia- lessly do our duty as in the past; that we
monds! They both give what they receive— shall never lose a dollar at their hands, etc.
then wherein any bondage! A wife gives to Such words of cheer are treasured as rare jewthe husband her pure, devoted love; he bestows els.
on her all the affections of his soul. There is
something holy, supremely beautiful in such a Mrs Woodhull's Theory IUustrated.
union! In such a marriage there is harmony,
One day last week a police officer, accomreciprocity of feeling that angels like to dwell
upon! Let the husband and wife, however, panied by a young girl whom he had arrested,
hold that love in reserve for temporary use, passed us on the street. Oh! what foul lanconferring it on affinities at pleasure, and what guage she uttered! She had adopted the
anarchy would soon follow! As well for a theory of Mrs. Woodhull,—"My theory permother to change her love from her children mits any two persons to contract sexually," etc.,
as from one adapted to her spiritually and (see Toledo Index of March 9th, '72) and she
physically! It is not pure love that actuates had sunk so low in the scale of existence that
in appearance and actions she was far beneath
the Woodhullites! There is something radically wrong in a wife who will affinitize with the lowest brute.
different ones, defiling the bed of her husband!
The Demon and King Lust.
It is a diseased, perverted nature; alow animal
organism, rendered such by violation of natAbou Mose Hull, may his kind decrease,
ure's laws. That man and woman who are
Awoke one night from a lustful feast,
And saw within the moonlight of his room,
cleanly in habits, careful and temperate in diet,
Making it rich like a potato in bloom,
and pure in mind, keeping it free from obA Demon writing in a leather book!
scene thoughts, their nature never will demand
Change of "loving pastures" gave Abou a
a change of sexual relations! There is somebold look,
And to the presence in the room he said,
thing transcendently grand in a happy
What writest thou ? The Demon raised his
union and the offspring proceeding therehead,
from ! Their love, pure and holy, sheds a
And with a voice all of sweet accord, said,
hallowed light over the family circle, and angels
The name of those who have a seven-eight
head.
bask therein, and send down upon it their
"Is mine one?" asked Abou. Yes, even so!
benedictions!
Replied the demon. Abou spoke more low
But cheerily still, and said, "I pray thee do
thy duty,
Is it Abuse?
And write me, too, as one who loves promiscuity."
The Demon wrote and vanished. The next
We abuse no one for their peculiar theories.
night
Under no construction, can the free-lovers
He came again with a great lurid light,
any
to
language used in reference
construe
With names of those King Lust loves best,
them, as abuse! If we call their practice of
And lo! Abou's name led all the rest!
promiscuity, licentiousness, there exists between us and them a mere difference of opinMilford, N. H., Mrs. E. L. Booth, lecturer
ion, and our charge of licentiousnessis simply and test medium, writing sends us a God
what we understand by their acts! They, speed for our course in exposing the vileness
however, consider promiscuous sexual indul- of Woodhullism with a rich result in support
gence as a virtue to be commended, and that from the Granite State. We hope to make the
marriage is simply slavery, the worst kind of Journal worthy of the support of the best
bondage! Therefore, our understanding of people the world over.—[Ed. Journal.
the practices„of free-lovers, cannot by them
Sunapee Mountain is a very beautiful place
be construed as abuse, but simply our honest
for summer resort in Sunapee, New Hampdefinition of theories advanced by them. With
shire. The Sunapee House is kept by Cogsthem, prostitution is a virtue, and illegitimate well &
Johnson, who are honorable, highchildren a blessing! We, however, consider
minded Spiritualists. They will receive the
prostitution or promiscuity a very great evil,
thanks of Spiritualists all over the country,
to be deplored, and, if possible, driven from
for discarding Moses Hull from so noted a
the country. We, too, consider that it is unfort- place of resort, when attempting
to further
unate for any child to be born outside of disgrace
Spiritualism in a public lecture, imwedlock, and compelled to struggle through
the world, deprived of that assistance which mediately after publishing his beastly practices in the Woodhull & Claflin Weekly.
kind loving parents can always give. They
Little Bouquet for October will be out
claim promiscuity develops virtue! We say it
and in the hands of subscribers by the first day
degrades the mind, generates loathsome diseases, brutalizes all the nobler impulses of the of the month. It will be a superb number.
nature, destroys the sacredness and beauty of Progressive Lyceums that suspended during
the family circle, and that it is the worst type the hot months, are now resuming their meetof licentiousness. Is our definition abuse? It ings, and may we not hope that all such, who
have not already done so, will at once subscribe
cannot possibly be construed as such! Neither do we believe that a spiritual convention is for the only Monthly devoted to their interest,
a proper place to discuss a question as to how and place a copy in the hands of each scholar
many women a man shall cohabit with, or how and leader. That it ranks among the first
many different men a woman shall cohabit Magazines in America, is a conceded fact.
with. Those who propose to discuss this free- Terms, $1.50 a year, 15 cents for single copies.
The five numbers published will be sent to
love question, only offer an insult to those who
do not wish to hear it. If it be an important a single address, on receipt of sixty-five cents.
Address Little Bouquet, Chicago, 111.
subject with them, let them discuss it upon a
Eaton Rapids, Mich.—An intolerant Woodfree-love platform, to willing ears, and not
attempt to make Spiritualism carry it.
hullite, by the name of Adison Koon, at the
above-named place, discontinued the Journal,
and with the usual spirit of intolerance of the
A Comparison.
class who worship at her shrine, and "know
Compare the intellectual capacity of those nothing but her crucified," intimates that there
who do not practice promiscuity, with those are hundreds of others about there who have
who do! There is Lyman C. Howe, one of done the same thing, for the same cause. Poor
the most eloquent advocates of the Harmonial simpleton. His eyes multiply Woodhullites
Philosophy, place him on the rostrum by the at the rate of one hundred to one. His head is
side of Moses Hull, and Mr. Howe will not badly turned. Excesses of the kind he so
suffer by the comparison! Pure in thought, zealously advocates, are apt to result in seechaste in all his practices, and devoted to his ing things greatly multiplied! Softening of the
wife and family, he is still one of the brightest brain is a bad disease.
star in the firmament of great men! Then
ESF The letter of Moses Hull, recently pubagain there is Anna Dickinson, Kate Fields,
lished in New York, giving
individual
Emma Hardinge, and others, who will not suf- views of sexuality, is no part ofhis
Spiritualism.
Alt
honest, sincere Spiritualists repudiate it in
fer in an intellectual point of view, when compared with any woman who practices the prin- toto. if such ideas are an integral part of the
church
to which he some time since belonged,
ciples of free-love; indeed, place any woman
he had better go back to it again. Spiritualwho practices that soul-destroying doctrine by ism has no affinity
with such
Our
their side on the rostrum, and see the results! beautiful religion comes to thegrossness.
people of earth
to-day,
to
A woman who affinitizes with different men,
make them wiser and better; it
not to degrade, but to
is like a pie that has been nibbled by a dozen comes
humanity;
it comes to teach us that theexalt
purer we live
different mice, her nature is defaced just as here, the happier we
shall be hereafter. "By
much as the surface of the pie! The husband their works ye shall know thepi,"
is as true today
as
when
first written. Mky angels good
who looks with delight and calm indifference
and
true
protect
us against the pernicious
on such nibbling, and can occupy the same teachings
of such iconoclasts as Moses Hull. «
nest, is certainly a fit associate for vermin!
—[Banner of Light.
riage, and they then surrender to each other
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In the first place it is as foreign to Spiritualism as the East is from the West. Spiritualism, as I understand it, is that philosophy or
science which treats oi man Spiritually as he
has, does, and will exist. As its name implies
it means, it treats or explains the origin, present state and future condition of the life of
the spirit—the man. Being thus defined, it is
easy to comprehend the fact that every ism or
doctrine that may be held by a Spiritualist, is
no part of Spiritualism.
I, as a believer in the pre-existence of the
spirit of man, may hold political notions differing from many others who would agree
with me about pre-existence, but must we say
that those political ideas belong to, and are a
legitimate part of, the doctrine of pre-existence? I may believe in social or sexual freedom, or not—it is no part of the great fact of
existence and has no more business to come
upon a "free platform" of a Spiritual meeting,

posite, which has a tendency to neutralize the

Springfield, 111.

consequences of each other and thus to cure
themselves. I suppose the corruption which
is frequently practiced in secret by some under
the guise of "marriage, disgusted him, so he
fell into the opposite extreme, and labored to
do away with all laws on marriage and the re-

BY

necessity of having laws to protect the inno-

cent and the unwary in the matters of the social relations of the sexes, than for the same
reasons for the protection of the same class in
cases of murder, robbery, theft, and all other
crimes incident to the uncontrollable action of
If the
the animal passions and propensities.
community were all morally perfect, then
there would be no necessity for civil laws for

ham Young? It seems that the champion of
the system makes it purely a private affair;
that is, it is nobodies business to inquire who
practices it or not.
Temperance is one of the great reforms of
the nineteenth century, but what has it to do
with Spiritualismas such?
The abolition of slavery was a great measure, but there are thousands of people who
fought for that who do not believe it Spiritualism.
Who would think of passing resolutions in
honor of Dr. Slade's seances, at a political
meeting, the object of which was to nominate
a candidate for Governor of New York? Certainly not any one of sound mind. Then,
upon the other hand, it is equally foolish,
absurd and out of place for a Spiritual meeting that had convened to consult upon the
great principles of Spiritualism to nominate a
candidate for governor of a state, because the
two do not agree, have nothing to do with
each other. Now sexual freedom is just as
foreign from Spiritualism as any political
question. It is opposed to marriage. Now,
by marriage I do not mean the arbitrarily living together by statute laws without love, as
is practiced to-day to so great an extent; but I
do mean the union of two souls in harmony
with the law of the eternal pre-existence.
Written in the spirit of man is the law of

conjugal love, the office of which is to mate,
to marry, and only one, "For this cause [of
conjugal love] shall a man leave his father
and mother and cleave unto his wife."
the
It is
conjugality that makes
It is that
him cleave unto his wife.
cleaving unto the woman that makes the
marriage and constitutes the woman the wife.
Whenever any man perverts that faculty so
as to cleave or desire any other than the first
wife, he prostitutes that faculty of conjugal

love; and it does not do for a man to preach

any of these cases, but until the human race
is more generally developed on the spiritual
plane than at present, we shall need laws to
restrain, at least in some degree, those who
have not tiie laws within themselves, sufficient
to keep them within proper bounds.

Perhaps some will say "that with all your

laws on marriage, you do not prevent the evils
complained of." True! But neither do the
laws to punish crime prevent it altogeth-

er, but I presume few of us would be willing

to make the experiment of sweeping away all
laws for the protection of persons and proper-

ty, because some individuals disregard all law,

under the influence of strong passions.

I do not propose to argue the merits of the
question referred to, as the results and the

If not,

then, brother Britton is right; I
'

but if he is right, I think the less there is said
on the subject the better it will be for all
Spiritualists who wish to be thought respectaIf brother Britton is right,
ble and decent.
not only should all Spiritualistsstay away from[
the convention, but all Spiritualist papers reThey-

frain from publishing its proceedings.

should not allow the "nasty thing" any space:
whatever in their columns—not even to adver-.
tise their meetings, although the advertisment ;
be paid for as a matter of business.
Following up brother B's views a little far-.
ther, I am inclined to think that the mosti
Woodhullism cares for is to get itself advertised. "The Babylonish woman in scarlet"
derives a profit from every mention that is
made of her name or her cause in any Spiritual paper. Of course she has no shame—that
is abundantly proved, and any attempt to argue against her and her doctrines only proves
this, that there is something to argue about,
when in fact there is nothing.

Everybody

knows that all her assumptions are false, and
the subject can not be discussed without
offending the taste of every pure minded person who reads the discussion or hears it.
Since the subject does not belong to Spiritualism at all, would it not be better for all Spirital papers to ignore it? If Victoria and Moses
want to advertise their lecherous propensities
and practices, let them do so at their own expense. If brother Britton wants his idea carried out to this full extent, I am inclined to
think it is a good one. Woodhullism can be
killed in this way, perhaps, easier and quicker
than in any other. And if there is not energy
enough among the Spiritualists of this country

to come up to the convention and take the Association out of her hands, and out from under her polluting influence, then I should advise that brother B.'s suggestion be adopted
and carried out to the fullest extreme herein
suggested. Give Woodhullism nothing to
feed on and it will die! Its food is nothing but
filth, and that is what gives circulation to her
riaDer.

Is it wise to advertise it?
E. C. Pomeroy.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Tlie Battle Axes.
Some forty or fifty years ago, there was a
person by the name of Theophalus Gates—I
think of Chester County, Penn., a man of considerable talent. He published a periodical
called the Reformer, which contained frequent
articles of considerable merit, in exposing
certain doctrines and practices prevalent in
social life. He finally adopted the free-love
doctrine (which he called the Battle Ax) preisely similar in all respects, as I understand
"

I

|-
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The times that try men's souls and measure
their integrity and ability are not past; light has
come into the world, and the unfolding of
truth is more clear and beautiful that ever it
was before. Angel harps attuned to riches
melody are vibrating on human ears and
blessing the world.

Pray,

and indiflerent must take a back place, that

ary line of said reserve seventy-eight (78) chains

south of the north west corner thereof; running
thence north eighty-twoand one quarter deg. (82}£
deg.) east thirty-one (31) chains and ten (10) links
to the west margin of the Desplaines river; thence
across said river north forty-two and % degrees
(42% deg.) east one (1) chain and seventy-seven
(77) links; thence north seventeen (17) degrees
west eight chains and llfty links (8.50); thence
north 54 deg. east 29 chains and forty-six (46)
links; thence due north fourteen chains and
twenty-ninelinks; thence south sixty-one and one
quarter degrees (61% deg.) west, thirty.seven chains
and ninety-six links; thence south 83% deg. west
twenty chains and thirty links to the west boundary line of said Reserve; thence south along said
boundary line twenty-four chains and seventyseven links (24.77) to the place of beginning,

practical to humanity by living it.

The peculiarity of the age is that the idle

of those

each one "must work out their own salvation,"
not "with fear and trembling," as one formerly said, but with knowledge and confidence
and strength, knowing with every step we
take exactly where to put our feet, and how to

ferent persons, long before Spiritualism in its
present shape was thought of.

Brother Jones:—It does seem strange that
those who have listened to the voices of loved
ones, calling from over the river, and who are

stand firmly amid all the storms and conflicts
that may roll around us. It remains to be
true that "this is the condemnation that light
has come into the world." All over the land
to-day,

notwithstanding

the

occasional

mournful evidences of human weakness that are
manifested, there is a grand awakening and
the people are being stirred to the very depths
of their souls.
Never before has humanity demanded with

excepting therefrom that portion of the above

described land bounded as follows: Beginning at
a point north eighty-two and % degrees east from
the south-east corner of the north-east fractional
quarter aforesaid, distant twenty-eight chains and
anxiously waiting for the time when all men such earnestness that the veil between this forty-nine links from said corner; running thence
shackles
of
religious big-,. life and the hereafter shall be rent in twain. north 82% deg., east ninety-seven links; thence
shall rejoice that the
west 56 deg. north, two chains and fifty links;
otry have been cast off, should be so willing A brother who occupies a prominent and use- thence
due west three chains and ninety
to assist in raising stumblingblocks for the ful position as a minister in the interior of our links; thence
due south two chains and seventeen
trembling ones to fall over. Why must the State, and to whom we were strongly attracted links; thence due east four chains and 33%
links to
year
a
since—we
every
about
us
of
uneasy
when
visited
brain
he
be
fanatical productions
the place of the beginningsituatedin the County
when
rose
he
but
already
before,
him
over-taxed
seen
shoulthe
had
never
upon
crowded
of Cook, in the State of Illinois.
And whereas, by a certain other trust deed, of even
to speak we saw that he was a medium and an
ders of Spiritualism?
date with the above mentioned deed, executed by
spirits
speak
to
for
wishes
instrument
promulgate
to
excellent
Woodhull
If Victoria
same parties, and recorded in the Recorder's
her ideas of social freedom, on her own re- through. He wrote to us recently as follows: the
Office, ot Cook County, Illinois, in hook 242 of Re"Ever since I saw you I have studied Spirit- cords,
sponsibility, let her do so; but when she atpage 172, to secure the payment of a certain
ualism. Last May when I was attending a other indebtedness
tempts to embody them with the beautiful
amounting in the aggregate to
teachingsof the Spiritual Philosophy, it is convention in Boston, I visited Dr. Slade, of $10,600, evidencedby their six certain promissory
time every true Spiritualist should denounce New York, and others. I study science in con- notes described in said trust deed, said John E.
nection with Spiritual Philosophy. I want to Sayles and Albert H. Walker, did convey to me,
her in unmeasured terms.
How long will men try to accommodate know as well as believe the subject. Spiritualism the undersigned, as trustee, the following described
That part of section twenty-sevthemselves to every ill-fitting garment unskill- is held back by prejudice, ignorance, and im- premises, to wit:
en (27), town forty (40), north range twelve (12),
ful hands shall see fit to prepare for them? It posture; but it has gained a strong foothold in east
principal meridian, bounded as
the
third
of
is no time now for workers to withdraw from millions of hearts and is a dayspring from on
to wit: beginning at the southeast corner
the field or sit folding your hands because un- high to many struggling souls. You depart- follows,
of the northeast fractional quarter of said section,
clean offerings are brought to the altar before ment in the Religio-Philosophicl Journal, running thence west along the center line of said
The section twenty-six chains and seventy-five links
is free from harshness and dogmatism.
which they have bowed. Strive with renewed
energy of voice and pen, to convince the world spirit of fairness and of kindness which you (26.75)| thence north twenty-three chains and fiftythat Spiritualists do not approve the vile display in your editorials would and does win eight links (23.58); thence east twenty-six chains
seventy-five (26.75) links; to a point on the west
teachings of Victoria Woodhull or Moses opponents to think, whereas a different spirit and
boundary line of said Reserve fifty-four chains and
would and does disgust inquirers. Orthodoxy twenty-five
Hull.
links (54.25) south of the
For years your paper has been a welcome should be allowed to monopolize hate, unfair- corner thereof; thence south along saidnorthwest
boundary
visitor at our fireside, and gladly we have ness and harshness."
line twenty-three chains and seventy-five links to
county
not
believe
did
this
in
"A gentleman
watched your condemnation of evil in every
the place of beginning, situated in the County of
form. Go on, and we know that angel moth- in a hereafter. His family consisted of him- Cook, in the State of Illinois.
daughter
daughter.
Both of said trust deeds being given to secure
The
and
son
you
ers watching from the other side will bless
self, wife,
of the purchase money of the said premises.
in your efforts to preserve unsullied the sanc- was married a short sime, and a few months part
And whereas it was provided in and by said
ago she died the father's grief was overwhelm- trust
tity of the family circle!
that in case of default in the payment
ing. His belief added to his grief. He treat- of saiddeeds,
Mrs. R. A. Cox.
notes or either of them or any portion of
contempt.
greatest
with
the
Spiritualism
Sept.
1873.
ed
7th,
Vermont, 111.,
them, whether principal or interest, on the day on
I talked to him on the subject, and he said he which the same or either thereof shall become due
would visit a medium. He visited Dr. Slade, and payable, or in case of the breach of any of the
A Voice from Texas against Free- and became a firm believe in immortality. He covenants made by the said grantors, then on the
Love.
is rich and one of the best business men in the application of the legal-holder of said notes or
them the undersigned as such trustee, to
country. His present belief has cast a flood of either ofsaid
sell the
Real Estate and all the right title
without
and
his
such
on
life;
hope
and
light
Bro. Jones.—We have visited Milford and belief he would have been perfectly miserable. benefit and equity of redemption of the said
Corsicana, done missionary work, held circles, Therefore, Spiritualism is a great force in this grantors, their heirs and assigns therein at public
auction at either door of any building used as a
given tests and developed several mediums. life
to make it joyful, and, is a powerful factor Court-house, in the city of Chicago, for the highMrs. P. is one of the most powerful develop- in human
happiness. Can the world afford to est price the same may bring in cash, notice having mediums ever through this country. We dispise such force."
ing been given of the time and place of such sale
plan

Ebenezer IIance.

Iowa Spiritualists Repudiate Moses
and Victoria.
Most assuredly will they speak out and
define their position in regard to free-love.
While it was only Woodhull, there was no
propriety in bringing the matter before a pub-

in
have concluded to adopt K. Graves'
lecturing—togive three lectures for $10 and
expenses,

and thus carry the gospel of har-

Another clergymanfrom the interior of the
the State called on us to enquire for a magnetic healer, as he desired to be treated in that
way. We sent him to Dr. Paxson and Buckwaiter, and Mr. B. told him a number of
things in regard to his past life, some of which
he had forgotten until they were called to

monialism to the famishing poor. The cause
looking up somewhat in Texas. We hope
Moses exultingly exclaims, " I exhausted all is
free-love incubus, which is weighing upon
of the energies, soul and body, of my wife," the
Spiritualism like a miserable, loathsome nightand then turned his diseased and heated passion mare,
will be removed by the coming conven- memory by her.
toother women! Of course, any woman, call tion. We
satisfied it is retarding the cause
her wife or what you will, would feel better to more thanare
He was cured and writes to them: "I am a
other things. We are fully senbe relieved of such animal abuse as Moses sible of theall
minister and have for years been preaching
marriage
our
laws;
in
great
defects
owns to have practiced on the one he caused to
the true doctrine of healing was through
we do not propose to cure these evils by that
magnetism, by the laying on of hands,
dislike him for such abuse. I hope Moses will but
spiritual
sacred Institution. We believe
some day so curb his over-heated passion, as to abolishing this
and as you laying of hands on my person has
sooner
necessary,
and
the
when
divorce
in
know that the trouble was too much, instead of free-loveism and Spiritualism are divorced, the proved a success, a number of the people here
too little indulgence, that lost him his homethink you have performed a miracle in my
better for the world.
love and attachments. J. P. Davis.
wish to know if you can cure rheupublished
Read. We case and and
Glad to see you have
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 10th, 1873.
I wish to know wherher you can
matism,
last
expose
of his doings in Waco,
sent you an
the practice of the art."
in
me
instruct
per
you
get
not
it.
We
did
year, but perhaps
Paxson replied—"I am glad
Dr.
which
To
spirit-aid,
and
without
feats
rope
formed his
Who will be the Next to Follow
the true system of healing
that
appreciate
you
don't
if
you
humbugs,
all
such
will now say to
Moses
one practiced by Jesus and his Aposthe
was
our
in
may
coming
avoid
you
exposure,
want
ties. The nearer we live to the divine life as
way. We have no need of falsehood to help. he
did, the more will our works be like unto
A subscriber writes:—"Who'll be the next along the truth.
You ask how you shall learn to heal.
his.
to follow Moses?" Who of the grand army of
1
will
of
rising
star
Torrey,
Texas,
the
Mrs.
that calls you will sustain you and
pollution dare fill up the chasm so recently lecture
this coming week. She is a good The power
here
made in their ranks by their fallen comrade? trance-speaker, and improvises poems with lead you as man can not guide you even to
that wisdom which is essential in order to say
It is a fair conclusion, I think, that all the wonderful ability. Yours truly,
unto the lame walk, the blind see, the deaf to
men of function have not been heard from
Henry C. Pierce.
yet. If there are any more who aspire to
hear. We know that our treatment depends in
Texas.
Lancaster,
part upon the condition of the patient. You
martyrdom, now is the time to step to the
front—by all means being careful to give excame with the spirit of confidence to Dr,
Free Lust.
act dimensions of their cerebellum, for if a
Child, and when he spoke of us as healers you
it and your belief aided us much in
accepted
man with a small brain should pant for marpleasure
you
write
for
I
Jones.—With
tyrdom it would at once prove him to be a lit- theBro.
Beligio-Philosophical Journal. I did1 restoring your health."
So we find the work going on all over the
tle egotistical. Should twenty new recruits, not feel as though I could spare the money,
more or less, have been enlisted at the recent being pecuniarily embarrassed, but when Ir land, and the call is sounded in the ears of
spiritual camp-meeting held in Chicago saw the bold, upright stand that you take in humanity, "to thy tents oh, Israel."
is but one ground of safety and that
on the 16th inst., may they be all boys regard
to the free-love, or properly speaking, is There
to stand upon the basis of strict integrity
with moderate sized brains. Should not there free-lust
j
it
me
gladly
to
add
caused
doctrine,
be a revenue tax levied upon this ponderous my name to your list of subscribers. Friend, and devotion to principle. The old prophet
had a clear view of this, and his declarations
manufacturer, who, according to his own conif the free-lust doctrine becomes the are very applicable to our times, "who among
fession has been operating so extensively, Jones,
asa ) us shall dwell with the devouring fire? Who
day,
becomes
the
of
popularized,
order
thereby infringing on license in each county would-be reformers would have it, I say good
and State where it hath seemed proper for him by to spiritual progress, for as the animal, among us shall dwell with everlasting burning?
He that walketh righteously and speaketh upto operate? I wonder if his fair entertainers propensity
is developed, the spiritual, the finer,' rightly, he that despiseth the gain of oppresand caterers have in every instance realized the best part
proportion.
in
man
lowered
is
of
sion; that shaketh his hands from the holding
both Moses and the profits? If so, would it
cease to oppose this degrading^ of
stoppeth his ears from the hearnot require that his exchequer should bear a When you
paper deservesI ingtribes; that and
sensuality,
your
then
of
doctrine
shutteth his eyes from seeof blood,
corresponding relationship to the size of his
death.
natural
a
to
die
ing evil, he shall dwell on high; his place of
head; in other words should not his pocketBlakeley.
S.
N.
defence shall be the munitions of rocks; bread
book measure several inches and seven-eighths
Glenwood, N. Y., Sept. 7th, 1873.
shall be given him, and his water shall be
in circumferencein order that his sympathizsure.
ing patrons might fully realize the profits. In
"Look upon Zion, the city of our solemnity:
all of his operations there seems to have been
A Voice from Brooklin.
thine eyes shall see Jerusalem, a quiet habitamuch head-work, and I am led to the conclusion that with such a preponderance of head,
Bro. Jones.—I should think that everyy tion, a tabernacle that shall not be taken
that it was more an error of the head than of decent Spiritualist would not only pay up butit down; not one of the stakes thereof shall ever
the heart.
subscribe anew, at seeing the noble groundd be removed, neither shall any of the cords
)-thereof be broken,
I think that he or she who will manifest you have taken to defend this glorious philoso
"But there the glorious Lord will be unto us,
carelesness by silence at this most critical phy from the stigma of Woodhullism. I hopee
is a place of broad rivers and streams, wherein
juncture of proceedings is doing our most holy you will not leave those Bohemians, infamous
cause an injury which will react upon those in free-lusters, talking of meeting in your city,', shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gal3, lant ships pass thereby."
thunder tones, which will break that silence under the name of a convention of Spiritualists,
y
Never was there such grand opportunities
and cause them to reproach themselves a one peg to hang their imposition upon a day
Whitney.
for real happiness here on earth by being as
thousand times for their indolence in a time longer. Jas.H.
good as we can, doing all the good we can.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
of so great need. Let every lover of decency
8. All Lust.
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the trust that has been confided to us by the

talents that hav been given us.

Angel Mothers will Bless You.

"absence from home" and "inability of the
meeting; but now that the National Assowoman." There is a legitimate and there is lic
the Michigan State meeting, and Moalso an illegitimateuse of every faculty of the ciation,
ses Hull's letter, all endorsing vVoodhull,
mind.
on the part of any meeting, especially
Now if I know any thing of the sexual silence
State society, would be justly construedinto
freedom doctrine and must give a verdict ac- asanction.
I can readily see how a meeting
cording to the the testimony, I must say it is can be worked
up into sympathy for Woodthe most damnable doctrine that has ever been hull,
because of the violation of usages of
preached, and will say that sexual freedom
the courts in her trial. For Spiritualists having
in some shape has caused all the sorrow in the been
generally persecuted, they feel a jealousy
world, either directly or indirectly.
of the effort to curtail freedom of speech; but
W. J. Atkinson, M. D.
surely no one should fear the loss of freedom
California, Mo.
of speech, when Woodhull can fulminate her
filthy licentiouslibertinism through her Weekly, and when Moses Hull can run at large after
Vote tlie Animalists Down.
writing such letters as he has.
Of course, these people will cry persecution!
Bbo. Jones:—If I seem too familiar in using
the term "Brother," you must not blame me But really it does seem to me, that even the
for it—you should only blame yourself, for the secular press is lenient enough in their opposiviews and sentimentsof your paper on the sub- tion to a theory that claims as its sole animus
ject of Woodhullism, makes you my brother, an unbridled and promiscuous exercise of the
whether you wish to be or not, and it is only sexual passions. The destruction of home-life
because of this fact that I venture to write you and the substitution of homeless orphans
at all. But please bear in mind that I am only instead of groups of happy children, gathering
writing to you and not your paper. I do not around the family altar, calling each other
claim a place in your columns; I only ask the brother and sister, and knowing a parent who
privilege of a word or two to you personally will own and care for them, results from the
with reference to the suggestion made by practice of these free-lusters.
The whole thing is now undisguised, as it
brother Britton, that all good Spiritualists refrain from sending delegates to the forthcom- once was, by the use of two "golden words,"
ing Annual Convention in your city.
free-love!
It avows:
Possibly Brother Britton's suggestion is a
1. Over Indulgence.
wise one, but would not it be better for the
2. PromiscuousIndulgence.
true Spiritualists to send full delegations from
3. No Home.
every quarter and vote the Amimalists down—
4. No Family.
vote them down so effectually that they will
5. No Children.
stay down? Can we not in this way wrest the:
6. No Father or Mother.
the Association from their unhallowed grasp,
7. No Love.
and elect officers that will redeem its character?

Whereas, John E. Sayles and Albert H. Walker,
by deed of trust bearing date June 18th, 1878, and
recorded in the Recorder's office of Cook County
Illinois in Book 233 of Records, page 365, to secure
the payment of a certain indebtedness amounting
in the aggregate to $20,991.50 evidenced by their
six promissory notes of even date therewith, described in said Trust Deed, did convey unto me
the undersigned as trustee the following premises
to wit:
That part of Laframbois Reserve, bounded as
follows, to wit: Beginning at the south-east corner of the north-eastfractional quarter of Section
twenty-seven (27) town forty (40) north of range
twelve (12) east of the third principal meridian, said corner being situated on the west bound-

and the plummet, or will we falter and betray

subject of Spiritual intercourse; and has been

Fallsington, Pa.

Trustee's Sale.

death shall be the price demanded from us.
The question is can we stand up to the line

Yours for pure Morality,
Charles Dawborn.
Sandwich, Ct.

proposed to the world at various times, by dif-
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to stand errect and maintain that which to us

of Spiritualist, would also adopt some prefix

to distinguish the different parties to the outside world, inasmuch as the doctrine of freelove is not at all necessarilyconnected with the

cause they are determined to do no wrong.

is truth, or it may be that martyrdom and

the latter.

theory of free love, and still stick to the name

the hour, and who have nothing to fear, be-

estimate upon principle and abide by that estimate. It may be that it will only require
firmness, and a moderate degree of suffering

"He that hath an ear to hear let him hear,"
and let every one that heareth remember that
to hear involves a responsibility,first to understand the truth and then to render it more

separation

that turn many to righteousness shall shine
like the stars.
These, and these alone are thiiy who will
stand firmly secure in the fearful conflict of

portion of it, into a narrow pass, Thermopalye
like, wherein all are called upon to take their
stand, and define more or less clearly their positions.
The hour demands that we should put an

sprung upon me in any public gathering of
Spiritualists, when, perhaps, I may have wife
and daughter with me? Is nothing too filthy
for a free platform. I say, Brother, God speed
you, in your labor for purity and holiness.
urge an instant

path of the righteous man shineth brighter
and brighter unto the perfect day, and they

The stern and irresistable logic of events is

claiming to be Spiritualists into two distinct
branches, the moral and the immoral, and let
us have it understood, that all who favor the
Woodhull doctrines belong emphatically to

but I would prefer that those who adopt the

every good act, every noble deed, tends to illuminateit, and it remains to be true that the

crowding humanity, especially the thinking

_

trine, as avowed by some of the Apostles of
that creed, I think are sufficiently clear to the
understanding to the most ordinary comprehension, so that I believe it about time for
Spiritualistsgenerally to take their sides of the
question.
I have no desire to prevent the discussion of
the subject by those feeling an interest in it,

way until it becomes like a cloudy night, while

The Conflict of the Hour.

in perpetual danger of having such a subject

interpretation of the so-called free love doc-

_HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions will be received and papers may be obtained,
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

Bro S. S. Jones:—I say "Brother" because
I claim true brotherhood with those who are
fighting the battle of morality against the
Woodhullites and Moses Hullites of avowed
immoral sentiments and practices. Simple belief in spirit-intercourse is not necessarily
elevating. The Chinese as a nation are believers, yet are sunk in superstitions as gross
as the immoralities of the "free-lovers" like
Victoria C. Woodhull.
Now, Brother, there has yet to come a separation between the immoral and moral
branches of Spiritualism. True liberty is not
license, and if under the guise of a free platform, we are to be exposed, to hearing advocated seductions of our wives and daughters
in return for the privilege of seducing those of
others, then I propose the abolishment of that
form of freedom. For one I don't care to attend meetings where my whole moral nature
is so exposed to malaria, that deodorization is
necessary before it is safe to again enter a pure
home circle. I believe in spirit-influencesfor
evil, and I don't care to sit with those who attract around them the undeveloped and grossly
sensual. If it is proposed by anyone to furnish
houses of prostitution for those yet on a low
plane, as at worst a necessary evil, am I to be

Now I can not see any difference as to the

Spiritualism in its blessed revelations is bringing glad tidings of great joy to all people. Let
us welcome the beautiful messengers as they
come. Spiritualism is a grand highway which
we may light up by lives of purity and" bemevolence.
Every good act is a lantern set up on this
highway, which not only enlightens o'ur paths
and those of our friends whom we bless, br t
all humanity. Deeds of evil darken this high-

A Subscriber.

A Protest Against Freelovism.

lation of the sexes in social life.

than the question, how many wives has Brig-

a w

and common sense "speak out in meeting." If
they can say nothing more, let them say
Amen.

it, with those of Mrs. Woodhull and her disciples. He published a pamphlet setting forth
his views at large on the subject.
It is said that one extreme produces its op-

Social Freedom or Licentiousnessvs.

by advertisement in some weekly newspaper published in the city of Chicago, in the English lan-

guage at least once in each week, for four consecutive weeks last preceding such sale—and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers at
such sale good and sufficient deed or deeds of conveyance of the real estate sold.
And whereas default has been made in the
payment of the note of $1,211.50, due July 1st,
1873, described in the trust deed first above mentioned, and also in the payment of the note of $600,
due July 1st, 1873, described in the deed last above
mentioned, and of one year's interest on the balance of said notes, which was due June 18th, 1873,
and Frederick Polzin, the legal holder of all said
notes, has made application to me to proceed and
make sale of said premises as directed in said trust
deeds; and whereas,in consequence of such default,
the whole indebtedness, principal and interest, has
become due and payable ; and whereas, said Sayles
and Walker have authorized the undersigned, in
writing, to have the premises advertised for sale
in the Religio-Philosophical Journal, as a compliance with the terms of the above mentioned
trust deeds. Now, therefore, by reason of the
premises and in pursuance of the provisions of
said trust deeds, I, Julius Rosenthal, trustee as
aforesaid, hereby give notice that I shall,

On Monday, September 29th, 1873,
At the hour of 12 o'clock, at noon, sell at public
auction, at the east door of the Old Court-house,
on south Clark street, between Randolph and
Washington streets, in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, to the highest bidder for cash all the premises
in said trust deeds and herein above described to
wit: first the premises described in the first trust
deed above mentioned to satisfy the whole indebtedness secured by said first trust deed, and secondly
the premises described in the second trust deed
above mentioned to secure the indebtedness secured by said second trust deed, together with all
the right title benefit and equity of redemption of
JohnE. Sayles and Albert H. Walker, their heirs
and assigns therein.
Dated Chicago, Aug. 26th, 1873.
Julius Rosenthal, Trustee.
Rosenthal & Pence, Attorneys,
180 South Clark St.
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Keyto Political Science
OR,

THE STATESMAN'S GUIDE.
BY JOHN SENFF,
AUTHOR OP THE "ORIGN AND DESTINY OF MAN."
'

This work is remarkably suggestive of thought, and is,
in an eminent degree, a KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE,
as well as the STATESMAN'S GUIDE. It probes the
profound in nature; it deals in great principles more especially than in the dry details of mere facts, although
of the various phases of
ft purports to trace the originsavage
despotisms of primgovernment, from the crude
gross
was the ruling motive,
selfishness
times,
when
itive
onward and upward in the scale of moral and intellectual
development, to the present time.
Price $1.25, postage free.
*«* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.
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Communication by Planchette.

After giving the names of several spirits
who control the circle, the following questions
were asked and answered by Daniel B. French:
Q. Can undeveloped spirits return and control mediums to produce hurtful results?
y, A. That spirits upon a low plane of development, have the power to influence, and often
use it, is a fact as clearly demonstrated, as that
those of a higher degree do.
Q Have they the power to influence any
one to do an injury, or to do a wrong?
A They certainly have that power, but they
are not likely to remain long in an uncongenial soil
Q. What are we to understand by the planes
of development?
A You are probably acquainted with the
system of graded schools, and I don't know as
I can better define what I mean than by refering to that, each plane being a grade. You
could not expect one in the primary department to be as far advanced, as one who is prepared to commence a collegiate course.
Q Do we take up our learning or knowledge
on our entrance into spirit-life, where we leave
off here?
A. We sometimes have to go back and review, but we soon take up our lessons where
we left them there.
Q. What do you mean by lesson? Have
yon reference to the learning of books?
A. Not that exclusively. I mean the growth
in knowledge in every tninp that tends to the
development of those attributes of the soul
that bring us nearer and nearer to the great
fountain head of all life, all spirit, all knowledge, all soul, God I
Q. I want to ask, if it is not an improper
question, if Christ, as usually taught, is God,
or a part of God?
A. No, only as every soul in its perfection
is a part of God.
Q What means shall we use, or what method Bhall we take, to enable us to live a more
perfect life, and develop our higher nature?
A. By analy zing your own internal perceptions of truth and purity. Inasmuch as God
is pure, you know that anything impure, cannot be Godlike. And as God is love, hate, then,
cannot be Godlike. As God is perfect in wisdom and knowledge, seek information on all
scientific subjects, for science is only another
name for understanding more of the nature of
God.
Q. Would it assist us to obtain this knowledge and advancement to connect ourselves
with an orthodox church?
A. I fear your perceptionsof the attributes
of God, would not be much in advance of the
many who compose that body at present.
Well, Doctor, I shall depend on you to assist
us and influence us for good.
A. I will cheerfully assist you in any way
I can; for there is no greater happiness for the
dwellers in the spirit-home, than to assist to
develop and elevate others, and fit them for a
life of never-ending progression and usefulness.
A few evenings after the above was written,
another spirit was controlling "planchette,"
when the following dialogue occurred:

"
It has been stated by a certain person, that
Spiritualism is the result of a diseased brain—
how is that?"
A. If it is, then some of the grandest, most
sublime truths that ever came to man, are the
result of disease. He might with as much
propriety say, that Christ's miracle of turning
water into wine, was the result of a fit of indi-

gestion, or the miraculous feeding of five
thousand, occasioned by a diseased state of the

liver, and the raising of Lazarus from the
dead, caused by an attack of the gout!
The question was then asked of the spirit
who gave the first communication, what were
his views in regard to Spiritualism being the
result of a diseased brain, when the following

answer was immediately written out:
"
Your President has already answered that
to the point. I agree with him, and will only
add that orthodoxy is driven to the wall, and
will endeavor to find a way through some
imaginary loophole, if it is as absurd as the
theory of a "diseased brain."
Mbs. T. D. Giddings.
West Eau Claire, Wis.
Have we a Moravia in Louisville?
Editoks Journal:—Nearly every one has
read of the wonderful manifestations which
have taken taken place at Moravia, but not
every one has had an opportunity to go there

and witness them. Quite recently some manifestations have been witnessed here which,
though somewhat different from those in Moravia, are of such startling ch racter as to
arrest the attention of even the most casual
observer.
Aside from avowed Spiritualists,the subject
has received grave attention from members of
orthodox churches, and even ministers of the
gospel have more than once gone incognito to
investigate the phenomena evinced at the socalled spiritual seances. Prominent among
these modern wonders may be named " slate
writing;" and although such seances have often
been surrounded by circumstances rendering
it possible, if not probable, that the medium
might have been the writer of the messagesreceived, still the giving of names and pertinent
answers to entire strangers,furnisheda problem
very difficult of solution. It has long been the
aim of the slate-mediums of Louisville, to give
communications under such conditions as to
make frauds impossible. It is thought this
result has now been attained, and skeptics
need no longer go to Moravia to find positive
evidence that physical action takes place under
conditions which prove conclusively that the
medium cannot practice imposition. The
arrangement for the test was as follows.
A small double school-slate, 7x10 inches,
was procured, and the slate of the right hand
leaf was removed. An oval wire-cloth cake
cover, of the proper size, was accurately adjusted and securely attached to the vacant slate
sash, thus making, when closed, a dome-shaped
cover some six inches high, with meshes so
close that a common pin would scarcely drop
through. The slates when closed are secured
by a staple and padlock. The skeptic places
a bit of slate pencil in the slate, which he then
locks, retaining the key. Parties may use
their own padlock, if they so prefer The
medium uses a small card table which has a
shelf underneath and aboutten inches below
the top. When this test slate was first used,
the following "conditions" were written upon it by the invisibles: "You [medium] must
sit on a low stool, with left hand on top of the
tlie other below; a white cloth on the
if'
a dark covering over the table and
>
medium, reaching to the floor. The
aitt °r
,"er [.skeptic] must be two feet distant on the
f?Jp0131t,® ®!de of the table, so he will not intercurrents around the
hp in y one sitter, or at most two, to
ro,rT at one time. Do not remove
the
sienni of? the [three] raps are given as a
ri&kt hand of the medium must
remain
If von ^,cover until the sitting is through.
°Ur condilions' we wil1
giveall
l®st °.r message proper given on
/
-° lts malier. a confirmed Materialist
1St of
of 'thi
thl8 c"yIt ran thus: " Allen, how
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can you doubt? Your three dear children are
with me. Sophia Blanchard" The names
were correctly given, and he had lost three
children. After this, a gold watch, having a
case quite difficult to open, was placed in the
slate by the same person, the slate locked by
Mm as before, and in less than three minutes
Ihese,
the wat,ch-c»se was found to be open! proven
though not the only instances, can be
under oath, by more than one good W1"*ess;
points
and whether the medium knew the
given or not, how was the writing produced.
opened?
By what means was the watch-case
thoroughly
The slate, table and room may be sitting; .the
examined before and afterthe
by the
padlock and key may be furnished wonder
skeptic, if he prefers, and still these
ensue.
ful and inexplicable manifestationsfacts.
Can
What shall be done with these
theory
any one explain them by any other
becoming
than spiritual? These things are
ignored, and
too tangible to be much longer
and
the sooner they are thoroughly investigated
explained away, or accepted, the better, lhe
wife of one
medium above referred to, is the and
peisons
of our most respectable citizens,
who desire to test the matter for themselves,
of
or committees organised for the purpose
by calling
honest investigation, can learn more
at No. 58 Tenth street, between Mam and Market, this city. Yery respectfully,
Allbn M. Blanchard.
Louisville, Kentucky.
Spiritual Grove Meeting.

The Medium Clock.

The Banner of Light is kept tor sale at the office
of this paper.
.Briton's Quarterly for sale at this office, price
80 cents. It is an excellent work, send for it.
ELMIRA, N. Y.—J. N. Dowers writes.—Long
may the glorious Journal wave its truths in the
face of superstition and orthodoxy.

py she would be to see him. and communicate
with him, if it was possible, when to their
great surprise and wonderment, the clock
shrilled out a mysterious and startling noise.
They were still for a moment, knowing not
what to say, then Mrs. Mansfield asked, " Is it
the spirit of Nelson?" And again it gave the
same sound. Mrs. Burroughs then seated herself by the side of Mrs. Mansfield, and as no
one was there to disturb them, except the little
girl who was quietly amusing herself, they
commenced asking questions. Finding that
it had a ready response, they asked mental
questions, which were answered correctly.
Then one would make a mental inquiry, and
the other would tell in how many minutes,
half or quarter minutes, the reply should be
given, and it would be at the designated time,
answering with the mysterious sound for yes;

SPRINGVALE, IOWA.-J. A. Averill writes.—
A test medium would open the eyes of the people
here wonderfully, and would prepare the way for
a thorough renovation of religious thought.
TRUFANT8, MICH.—MargaretEngland writes.
PleaBe find a post-office order of twelve dollars
and fifty cents to apply on arrearages. Please accept my thanks for sending the paper so long without pay.
BLOOMINGTON, ILL.—W. H. Mann writes.—
Robert Ingersoll gave the Liberal societies of this
and adjoining towns, who met at the State Fair
Ground at Peoria, a telling lecture to several thousand.

CLARKSVILLE,THNN.—J. J. Perkins writes.

ed for no, and by passing on in perfect time
for doubtful. Then George, my brother, came

in, and he talked with it for an hour and a

half, receiving a perfect response every time.
Since that date, I and many others have talked
with it for hours, always receiving satisfaction from its answers, even to ascertaining
what spirit was communicating.

I wish to

say that the clock never before made that
noise, nor does it now only when questions are
asked, or when the spirits wish to give some
information. There is a latch-string outside
the door to all who wish to convince themselves that it is true, and to communicate with
their spirit friends through the medium clock.
I remain truthfully yours,
Charlie Burroughs.

Michigan City, Ind.
Report of the Henry County, 111., Association of Spiritualists.

_

of every individual.

Resolved, That we most heartily oppose, and
shall use our united efforts to defeat the present,
and any and all efforts that may be inaugurated
to insert a recognition of God in the Constitution of the United States.

Resolved, That we recognise the Golden Rule
as the best embodiment of all the codes of mor-

als that has ever been given to the world; that
it should be practiced by all Spiritualists; and

ties that are weak in finances, would do well

to engage E. V. Wilson, not only for his able

lectures and good tests, but for his ability to
draw money from his hearers. He has spoken

at two of our quarterlies, and was promptly
engaged for another. The Independent Glee
Club gave us excellent music, for which each
member should have, and undoubtedly has the

thanks of the members of the association.
All our previous meetings have been harthat this rule recogniees charity for all honest monious. This one was a failure in that resdifferences of opinion among men.
pect. The Woodhull and Moses Hull quesResolvtd, That Spiritualism is not responsi- tion was forced upon the meeting, and develble for the short-comings of its pretended oped some bad blood. Some members resortmembers, and that none are true reformers but ed to the use of personalties, high words andi,
those that show themselves to be such by lead- low language. That the question raised did
ing pure lives to the extent of their ability; and not interest many, was evident from the fact'
that every one shall be punished according to that only 13 or 14 voted on the resolution thatt
the deeds done in the body.
followed the discussion. In order to show to
Resolved, That we as Spiritualists do not the world in general, and to our associates in
sanction the social doctrine as taught by Vic- particular, that we are first pure, then peaceatoria C. Woodhull, and do hereby publicly de- ble, and full of good works, the following
nounce what is known as freelovism, and that resolution was read and adopted:
we regard the monogamic system of marriage
Resolved, That we, as Spiritualists, believe
with just and legal regulations, as the system in the monogamic relations of the sexes, and
best adapted to the good of human so- that we regard the doctrine of promiscuityas
ciety.
a remedy for the social evil as a great error,
Whereas, We look upon the crime of se- tending to the demoralization of society, and
duction and abandonment with all their con- destructive to the highest and purest eiement
comitant evils, as subjects of more than ordi- of human life, and that we have no fellowship
nary moment, demanding our careful consid- for any person or persons, who may practice
eration;
or teach such doctrine.
And Whbrbas, We are compelled to assoJohn M. Follett, Secretary.
ciate with this class of men in all the avenues
of life; therefore be it
Resolved, That woman should not be an outLetter from Beloit, Wisconsin.
cast and man defended, when woman is the

victim and man the aggressor; and that the
seducer and the seduced be equally culpable.

Resolved, That woman be recognized as man's
equal, politically, socially, morally and spiritually.

The resolutions having been adopted, the
chairman of the committee was instructed by
a vote of the meeting to furnish each of the
county papers with a copy of the same, with
the request that they be published in said pa-

pers at the earliest practicable day.

Geo. E. Bliss,
Ch'n Committee.

An Old Man's 1'rotest Against Woodhullism.
Bro. S. S. Jonbs:—I write to express my
disapprobationand abhorrence of the new doctrine of Woodhullism, and my admiration and
high appreciation of your opposition thereto.
If man has progressed from a low type of
animal to his present elevated position, has he
now arrived at the very pinnacle of his capability, and is he now obliged to retrogade to ten
thousand yeara ago, and once more become
like bulls and cows, cocks and hens, etc? All
our higher aspirations revolt at the idea. Disgusting Moses says, "Forsaking all others I
will cleave unto thee," made his life miserable.
I am an old man, verging on to three score and
ten, and made this pledge many years ago and
never regretted it, and although my dear old
companion was taken away by death over
seven years ago. I still have that promise in
view, and am waiting and looking forward to
the time when, if Spiritualism is true. I shall
rejoin her and our bliss be completed.
It is preposterous to call that love which has
no endurance, and which is as variable and
fleeting as the wind. True marriage is two
congenial souls joined in one, and they and
theirs protected by law. In such a union there
is true felicity; felicity in the thought of a
home and the law to protect it, and two hearts
ever solicitous for the welfare of each other.
This is love, love that angels might envy. But
we have people among us, calling themselves
reformers, who are so gross and swinish that
they would abolish all this and send us down

to perdition.

Respectfully,
W*. P. Lifpincott.

Mt. Yernon, Iowa.

—Our cause is looking up in our midst. I never
did expect to live to see such an interest taken
among our people, as is now manifested. Church
members are eager to learn and seem very much
interested.
T. H. Stewart write*.—Our grove meeting at
Richmond Grove, near the Ohio line was a success lor free thought and Spiritualism. Rev.A.M.
Worden of South Bend and Dr. J. Brown of Kendall ville, Ind., assisted as speakers on the occasion.
LOUISIANA, MO.—Geo. H. Greene writes.—
I tliink you are the last person on earth that a
Spiritualist should owe. I send my Jpaper forth
weekly—loan it to all my orthodox friends that are
not afraid of it, and then mail it to some distant
acquaintances.

MILLERS FALLS, MASS.—D. Hayward writes.
—I am very much pleased with your course, and
am very giad that there is one paper that dare
speak the truth. There are a good many Spiritualists in this town and vicinity, and they are on
the increase.

SOUTHERN IOWA.—H. J. Yogt writes.—Mrs.

The Ninth Quarterly Meeting of the Association was called to order by the_ President, at
one o'clock, in the town of Atkinson, on Saturday, the 30th of August, 1873. The following named persons were chosen to serve as
officers for the ensuing year:
Royce Allen, President; Mrs. J. E. Perkins,
Vice-President; E. S. Roberts, Henry Terpenand obey them.
ing ana S. L. Pervier, Trustees; and John M.
Resolved, That Spiritualism, when rightly Follett, Secretary. E. V. Wilson gave us some
understood, embraces all truth, both of powerful lectures, which very much shockmind and matter, in the great universe of ed the holv sensibilities of some holy people,
God.
and pleased the heterodox immensely. His tests
Resolved, That God acts only through His were convincing, and some of them were very
laws, and that mankind, can never see superior ones, satisfying to Spiritualists, and
God, only as they see him through his confounding to our opponents. The managers
works.
of the association, assisted by Mr. Wilson,
Resolved, That free thought, free press and raised the amount of money needed ($50) to
rights
free speech are inalienable, God-given
defray expenses, in five minutes. Those socie-

Fribnd Jones:—I am pleased to see you so
fearless and outspoken on the social question.
Go on, you will be sustained by all right-

minded Spiritualists.
Free lust is not an appendage of Spiritualism.
God forbid that the temple of the soul should[
become a vehicle of licentiousness.
I thank Mr. Britton and other pioneers of
Spiritualism for denouncing the new depart-

.

ure—departure indeed, from all that is pures

and good.
Please continue my subscription to you valueable Journal, for another year. You will1
also find a money order for a copy to be sent
to my brother, J. H. North, M. D., Hammon-

ton, Atlantic Co., N. J.

H. Morse has been lecturing here. She gave us
five lectures, the best that 1 ever had the good
fortune to listen to. She is an inspirational
speaker. I heartily recommend her to all that
wish to employ a speaker.
OTTUMWA, IOWA.—K Jordan writes.—Inclosed find live dollars. I have always read my
own paper, and I see by the tag that my time is
out—Sept. 3, '73. I make no exe'uee about money
or any thing else, as I don't believe in any orthodox
God or Devil, but believe in paying for what I
get.
FOREST CITY, IOWA.—Dr. P. C. Jones writes.
—We have been blessed here, August 29th, 30th
81st. Brother Shaw visited us and delivered one
lecture each night of the above dates. His lectures were good. He has an excellent delivery,
and his language can not be surpassed—it is
sharper than a two-edged sword, and right to the
point.

MANTUA, OHIO.—H. Cobb writes.—Progressive ideas are rapidly gaining ground in this vicinity, being assiste'd very much by the preachingof
our orthodox ministers, who in their labor to overthrow Spiritualism, have been compelled to acknowledge the truth of much that they denounced
before investigating.
LOWELL, MICH.—H. B. Alden writes.—After
seven years perusal of the Journal with its columns filled with soul-inspiringtruths, its unflinching advocacy of truthful mediums, its general
course to elevate and liberate an enslaved humanity, if the Littlb Bouqubt is its offspring and in-

herits its parents principles, 'tis all that is required.
FRA.NKL1N, CONN.—Geo. H. Griffing writes,
—About throe months ago I sent you fifty cents
with the request that you send me the Journal
for three months. It has been duly received each
week, and read with both pleasure and profit.

nal.

Note from Mrs. Emma Blanchard.
Bro. S. S. Jones, Dear Sir:—Please allowjme to thank you fcr journalistic favors received on yesterday, and for the flattering prominrence you gave ray article, but more than all, I
thank you for giving me the hearing refusedi
by Woodhull & Claflm's Weekly, for that same3
article. It was sent to them first, as there iss
where it was Mr. Hull's request to place it ;
but they smothered it, as I feared they would.
You know the rest.
Very Respectfully,
Emma M. Blanchard.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7tb, 1873.
It will be remembered that Moses Hull inivited and defied criticisms through the col1_
OluJUfi Weekly
umns of the WoodhuU
The Woodhullites have constantly comlit
plained in the columns of that paper that i
was not like the Journal, closed againsit
criticism. Here is a specimen of their free
dom to criticisms.—[Ed. Journal.

J
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think it the best paper published in this country,
and hope it may live long to tumble down old superstitions, and help build up the Philosophy of
Life—the most glorious philosophy that man can
possibly conceive of.
PERU, NEB.—Geo. K. Pettit writes.—I feel
happy that 1 can testify to the great and good work
your valuable paper is doing here, by clearing the
mist from the eyes of those who have drank deep

at the intoxicatingand poisonous fountain of old
theology, placing in their posession an improved
and much superior weapon of defense against error as proven by the easy and many victories over
orthodoxy.

SENECA, MO.—Geo. C. Goss writes.—I am authorized by Mr. J. Pitcher of Elk Mills, McDonald
county, Mo., to state, that parties wishing to
engage in developing mines (silver and lt.ad), anc
who address him with stamp inclosed, will receive
information as to terms and location. Persons
who use profane language or intoxicating liquors,
as a drink, or are tobacco mongers, need not ap
ply. Spiritual believers and liberal-minded per
sons invited.
NEWMAN, GA,—J. A. Winburn writes.—I ad
dress you as friend, because 1 truly believe you t
friend to all honest seekers after truth. I hav<
become so very much attached to the Journal
that 1 could not think of giving it up—it is th<
first thing, outside my own common-sense way ol
reasoning, that I ever got hold of. I have been f
Spiritualist ever since i saw Miss Jennie Barreck
in Quincy, Illinois, and wish I knew where she is
I want to write to her. I saw her some five yeari
since.
A. E. Hall writes.—I would here remark, tha'
Dr. C. P. Sandford is laboring for the good o:
humanity in Iowa.

Your well wisher, Mrs. M. B. Gourlot.
Thanks, Dear Sister—wouldthat all Spiritists would verify their appreciations of ourr
labors, by sending the messenger of truth to
some friend as you have done—[Ed. Jour-

He

has

been

removing t,h<

scales of an old rotten theology from the eyes o:
the people, by showing the old Jewish God t<
them—wearingthe garb the Old Testament justlj
entitles him to. I made a visit the other day tc
Ottumwa to see Dr. Paul Castor. I there saw
wonderful cures performed. It is surprising t<
see the crutches left there because they were in
longer needed by those who, before being re
stored, were compelled to use them.
SA.NTA ROSA CAL.—J. Morrow writes.—Thi
Littlb Bouqubt is getting better with each sue
ceeding numoer. I have received the fifth number
Notwithstanding the heavy pressure of ol<
theological dogmas of this place, the Spiritua
Philosophy is working its way amongst us. A1
Spiritualists that I am acquainted with are good
honest, temperate people, a statement 1 can no
m»ke for a majority of church members. I wisl
the whole country were Spiritualists, I know tha
I would have less bad debts on my books. Si
Brother Jones please hurry up the good work
that we may all be Brothers and Sisters in thi
world, and be happy in the world to come.
CENTRE, IOWA.—D. M. Dunbar writes.—W
have just been entertained by a course of lec
tures by Brother A. A. Noe, of Maryville, Mo.
and such a fleecing as he gave the orthodox God
and his dear and only begotten son, Jesus, is no
often heard in this corner of his Kingdom. H
then reviewed

j

sake, is my most earnest prayer. If it comes to

DWIGHT, ILL.—G. A. Bishop writes.—You
will please send me the Jocrnal and Littlb Boo(Jtjbt. I want all the palatable food I can get
that I may grow strong and healthy.

about her departed husband, stating how hap-

and by holding the hand at the time appoint-

A Grove meeting of Spiritualists was held in
the Peck Grove, in the township of Riley,
Mich., on Sunday the 10th inst, which was
numerouriy attended—the address being delivered by Dr. Bwnum, of 8t. Johns. The^ day
was fine, the address replete with undeniable
truths, the dinner was excellent, the water
obtained at the spring in the grove was pure
and life-giving, and the occasion was an interesting one to all present. At the close of the
forenoon services Dr. Barnum, in pursuance
of a vote of the meeting, appointing a committee of three, consisting of Geo. E. Bliss,
Mrs. Macumber and Mrs. Kent, to report resolutions expressiveof the religious sentiments
of the meeting. The committee, through
their chairman, reported the following, which
were considered and adopted separately.
Whereas, We, the Spiritualists of Riley
and vicinity, in grove meeting assembled, for
a better understanding of the religion we profess, that the public may have an index to some
of the leading tenets of our belief, do submit
the following resolutions to the candid, honest
judgmentof the people;
Akd Whbrbas, All true history, experience
and sciences, have taught us that all things
are governed by laws immutable, acting the
same yesterday, to-day and forever; therefore
be it
Resolved, That it becomes one of the first
duties of man to study the laws of his being

BRIDGEPORT, ILL.—J. McCarroll writes. —i
feel compelled to give that praise so justly due
for the depth of thought and freedom of expressions, with which the Journal so richly abounds.
Whether Spiritualism is a truth or not, I am convinced, sir, that the age owes you a debt, impossible to compute, for your bold and fearless vindication of a rational theology, against those threadbare and effete systems that have so long,
throughout Christendom, trampled the intellect
of man.
BRENHAM, TEXAS.—Margaret Bush writes.—
May your valuable paper prosper for humanity s

ljhim fxt^nt %

Mr. S. S. Jones, Dear Brother. There
are many mysterious ways for spirits to communicate with this world's people, but I think
I have got something new for your many readers. Seven months ago, which was last February, George Burroughs (my brother) and his
wife, had a lady visitor at their house by the
name of Mrs. Mansfield, who was a soldier s
widow. She was in the habit of seating herself in front of the sitting-room table, on which
the clock was standing, and over which was a
mirror. One morning, while she was sitting
there, she was talking with Mrs. Burroughs

27,

the teachings of Christianity am

the teachings of Spiritualism, and compared then
in a logical, forcible manner. Brother Noe ha
the nerve to say just what he thinks in his owi
way, regardless of the favors or frowns of the oi
thodox portion of his audience, and in closing u]

his lecture he paid his respects to the Youn
Men's Christian Association and the propose
amendment to the Constitution, in a manner high
ly satisfactory to the Infidels at least of thes
parts.

us freighted with untold comfort and worth,
what must it do for the seekers for light, who have
been, or are, the victims of theological bigotry
and error. Our beautiful philosophy and religion is making slow but sure progress here. We
have a small society with a library started of
liberal books, beginning .with A. J. Davis' works.
We had this Spring one lecture from that gifted
woman, Mrs. M. A. Talbot, and again this summer five more, from Mrs. Annie Torry, a Texas
medium—all of which has created a deep interest in our community.
DELPHUS, KAN.— D. J. Fowler writes.—Allow me to say that in February, 1872, a copy of
the Journal was first put into my hands; this
was the first Spiritualistic paper I had ever seen.
You can not imagine my surprise at the glorious
doctrine and light it shed'forth. Language is inadequate to express the joy it brought to my famishing spirit. 1 had been a believer in the Philosophy of Spiritual existence, and of the Spirit
World, for twenty-seven years. You have worked
hard to supply me with mental food, and spread
before me the eternal gospel of progression. I am
now about sixty years old, but can say truly, my
spirit has become stronger since I have taken the
glorious Rbligio-Philosophical

j

Journal—with

this gospel in my hands, I am able to put old orthodox believers to flight,

MANCHESTER, W. VA.-Ellen Wells writes.

-

—Though reluctantly, I shall be obliged to give
up the Kbligio-Philosophical Journal. I am a
widow with three orphan children to support with
my own labor.
You shall not be deprived of the angel messenger. We will send it free for six months, and
may good angels inspire some one to remit six
month's or a year's subscription to continue it
longer.

Thanks for the remittance. We are glad to
know you appreciate the favor we have conferred.
One on whom we conferred similar favors, instead
of gratitude, paid up with a pert order to discontinue, but that is better than some few others did.
They were owing larger bills, quarreled with, and
refused to pay the postmaster the legal postage,
with an order for him to notify us that it was re-

fused— [Ed. Journal.
BUTTERVILLE,
CALIFORNIA. — Benjamin
Jennings writes.—We have been highly favored
by a visit from Sister Belle A. Chamberlin and
Brother E. W. Shortridge, who have spent about
one week among us, breaking the bread of life to
many starving souls who have tired on the stale
husks of theology. Sister Chamberlin has delivered five lectures, held two seances, and given
many fine tests, and established an enviable reputation as a speaker and medium. Brother Shortridge is a normal speaker of great power and eloquence. The two are traveling over the State in
company, dealing deadly blows against orthodoxy.
They left here yesterday, intending to spend about
two weeks in the valley of the Yamhill river, when
they will return to this place to attend a Spiritual
grove meeting near here, beginning on the 5th of
September next, at which we anticipate a good
time. We are to have another grove meeting,
commencing on the 3d of October, twelve miles
from here, at Woodburn Station, on the O. & C.
R. R. The dear old Journal comes regularly once
a week, bearing glad tidings of great joy which
(we hope) shall be to all people.
CONCORDIA, KAN.—Dr. S. Bowman writes.—1
Will you or some of your correspondents publish
in your Journal what you or they have learned
through Spiritual communications,about the planets in our solar system (or other solar systems),
and about their inhabitants, modes of life, etc.?
Also, what has been learned about the present ema nd condition of distinguished men of
pi
profane history and Bible characters, who have
passed from the earth-plane, especially Jesus
Christ ? By so doing, you and your correspondents will io me a favor which I shall be happy to
. reciprocate.
Our correspondent is referred to "Nature's Divine Revelation," by A. J. Davis, and to "Strange
Visitors," a work containing many communications from distinguished men and women, now in
spirit-life.
In due time we may be inspired to speak upon
the subject through the columns of the Littlb
Bouquet—[Ed.Journal.

8

MILLFORD, MICH.—John Banyon writes.—
Why does the spirit of a murdered man not return
and tell who committed the crime ? It often happens that men are murdered and there is no clue
to the murder left and he is never found.
In reply we would say, that our correspondent
assumes that murdered men do not communicate
who their murderers are. His assumption is not
true in all cases.
While some may communicate that fact, yet it
would avail nothing in producing a conviction, as
it would not be received as legal evidence. It
might impose trouble upon mediums. They have
enough of that now without being compelled to
submit to spirit control as detectives, in cases
where naught but additional trouble to themselves
would result,
Others may be so well suited with their new spirit
homes that they look upon their murderers as
benefactors, and hence do not feel like m olesting
them.
We do not say it is so, but we suggest the query
for the benefit of the readers:
Is it a demonstrated fact that the world would
be in any wise bettered if the authors of all murders were known ? If not, it may be wise for
spirits to employ themselves in higher duties,than
uiakiDg revelations that would prompt the people
to commit legal murdei- as a punishment for that
which was done under an excitement of the passions.
When men are sufficiently developed in wisdom
to provide asylums for reformation, to take the
place of the gallows, chain-gangs and prisons,
spirits may be expected to come to their aid in
ferreting out murderers—fED. Journal.
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Jditob Journal:—For the benefit t my friends and
une world, I desire to make this brief statement.
I have been almost entirely bald for about six years.
Had tried almost everything that I could hear recom
mended, and firmly believed that nothing could restore
my hair.
One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. H. Robinson,
the healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.
Mrs. R. immediately prescribed for me. I did not get
all the ingredients for the Restorative until some time in
June, 1871. I then commenced using it aa directed, and
was encouraged, because it was the first application that
had been felt upon the scalp,—it causing a smarting sensation. I continued the use of this preparation about
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spot*
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked
almost every day how it is. and what I had used to bring
my hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably

Chicago.

THE MASTEREON
OR,

Season and iiecompense;
A REVELATION CONCERNING THE LAWS OF MIND
AND MODERN MYSTERIOUS PHENOMENA.

BY MAECENUS 11. K. WRIGHT,
The Self-Made Author and Seer.

The Restorative never fails to reproduce a good head

Patented Dec. 24th, 1873.

bracket with clock movements inserted.
2nd. It is economical as the cost is less than the
ordinary price of similar Clocks in as expensive cases.
3rd. It dispenses with the use of a shelf, as the shelf
is combined with the bracket and the whole is hung by

a screw or nail.

4th. It occupies the space which it is often a study in
tastefully furnished rooms to fill, and leaves the shelves
and walls free for other articles.
Sth. When once hung snugly in the angle, it is at
once plump and never needs adjusting. Being supported
by both walls, it is always firm in its place.
6tn. It faces the room diagonally, so that it can be
read with ease from any part of the room.
7th. The movements are of the best Eastern Manufacture and are carefully put together and warranted.
The cases are of Black Walnut and finished in Oil.
8th. Upon the whole ir. is a beautiful ornament, that
when once seen will be desired by all and never appear
out of place in any apartment; combining also a utility at
once needed in every dwelling, office and store.
9th. They are manufactured in various styles and
sizes, and offered at such prices as to come within the
reach of all. Address-E. D. BARTON, Manufacturer,
220 East Kinaie St., Chicago.
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Chapter 1. The Abeeneist; Initial Reflections.
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of hair in less than QM year, no matter how long the
applicant may have been bald.
. strange Sight.
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Mr. Smith inclosed a lock of his hair along with tfc®
above letter. It is about one inch in length, and of £
dark brown color, soft and flively ae that of a young
man of twenty.
Mrs. Robinson diagnose# the case and furnishes the
Restorative complete (sent by express or by mail) on
receipt of a letter in the handwriting of the applicant
or a lock of hair. She diagnoses each case, and compounds the Hair Restorative to suit the temperament; of
each person whose hair is to be restored.
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60 What is Spiritualism, and Shall Spiritualists
have a Creed? by Mrs. M. M. King 25
1.00 16
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M.D.
Wolf in Sheep's Clothing, or God in the Consti02
by
tution,
Hull
10
Moses
60
60 Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presby20
02
Prof.
H.
Barnard.
Church.
terian
25
75 10
08 Which Spiritualism or Christianity, Cloth,
50
04
Paper,
20
10 01
02 Why I am A Spiritualist,
20
Spiritualism,
dotb
1.25
Year
Book
of
16
Paper
t-00 06
chgd
20
02
Important Truths, a book forevery
FURNISH
MISCELTO
ARB
PREPARED
Paper... 35 02
SB fee Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney,
laneous Books of any kind published at regular
Uv 13
Cloth
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them
Coo..
25
02
and
argumentPro
The
Deviii
a
there
Is
mail or express, as may be desired. If sent by mail,
Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert Cooper••••• l-*5 16 i by
ene-flfth more th^n the regular cost of the book will be
Incidents in my Life, first series, by Dr. p. D.
required
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends
I
Home. Introduction by Judgedtaonds..^. 1.50 18 is solicited.
In making remittances for books buy postal
Infidel, or Inquirer's Text Book, by
^ ^i orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had,
vrinr
letters.
15 02l red star
Despair of Science, by W. D.
Is
Irrepressible Conflict and the tiiityof God, beEDITION NOW READY
ANOTHER
T.
Hardinge
and
by
Emma
ing two lectures
_ ?S £
G. Forster. m Denton,
us
16
issued
another
edition
of the sequel to ttre 'Stellar
Just
Wm.
True?
Is Spiritualism
Key," which is almost universally known as
Irreconcilable records of Genesis and Geneoi-

12mo, cloth, price, $1.50; postage, free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St. and Fifth Ave.,

a. B. STEBBINS.
FOURTEEN CHAPTERS.

I

Selectedfrom Hindoo "Vedas, Buddha, Confucius,
Mencius, Egyptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, Talmuds, Bible, Philo Judeaus. Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras,
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Novalis, Renan,
Taliesin, Milton, Penn, Barcley, Adam Clarke, Mary
Fletcher, Newman, Tyndall, Max Muller, Temple, Woolman, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright,
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Bushnell,
Parker, Finney, Davis, Emma Hardinge, Emerson,
Beecher, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frotningham, and
others.

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, corner Adams street

and 5th Avenue Chicago, 111., inclosing $5.00, which
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, and postage

or expressage,

The New Wonder!

NATURE'S HfllRJESTORftTlim,
i

"

Ring out the Old, Ring in the New."

VITAL FORCE, HOW "WASTED AND HOW PRE-

Contains ao Lac Stjlphuk, no Stjsab of
Lead, eo Lithabge, no Nitbatb of Selvbb—
is not a health, nor hair Dbstbtjchve.
Articles called by its name are dyes, and it is welli
known that they destroy, not restore, the hair.
,
This is the fibst and ONLY real restorative ever dis-

covered.
,
„
It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber--a delidtrai
a

wash; having, however, a slight dust from its perfume.
It keeps the hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its original color by the simplee
process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at seventy you will have thee
hair you wear at bbventhbn or twbntt-wkvbn, as its habitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness,3»
and gray hair.
It relieves, and removes all tendency to Tieaaaenes,

which have like cause.

Infinitesimal animalculee, discoverable only with ®a
powerful microscope, infest the roote of the human hair
vand scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bane, selected from Nature's
store-rooms, which ingredient tne Patentee has the sole
right to use. It destroys these, removes all impurities,
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only causes.

Slowly the Bible of the race is writ,
Each age, each kindred adfds a verse to it."
"The cream of all Bibles, and so much bettor than any
one Bible."—Austin Kent Stockholm, N. Y.
"I have read it with great interest and sincetely hope
it may have a large circulation."—Hon. Beni. F. Wade,
of Ohio.
"A handsome book to illustrate that the great and true
Bible of God and Isature is of continued growth, unlimited bj book, creed, race or agt. It supplies a want
much felt "—Stat6 Republican, Lansing, Mich.
"Its merits deserve wide circulation."—Boston- Investigator.
'•Mr. Stebbins is one of the most logical reasorers and
pert-uasive, public speakers in the country. The selections
(in his book) are made with great care, erudition and
judgment"—IveningJournal A) hicago.
"This admirable book shows that the siblimest i deas
and truths of Jewish and Christian Scriptures were
known ages before Moses."—-Paul G-eddee, Battle Creek,
"

Micb.

Price, $1.50; postage, 25 cts.
*#* For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-PhiloPublishing House. Adams Street and
bophioal
Fifth A venue, Chicago, HI.

SERVED. C oth, $1.00; postage 12 cents. Paper cover,
50 cents; postage 4 cents. Every young man and every

young woman, every married man and. every married
woman should read it. A vast amount of suffering,as
well as physical, mental, and moral rain would be prevented if all were acquainted with the facts contained
in ihis work and followed its excellent advice. Mm,
Frances Dana Gage says: "I earnestly wish that it
eould be read by every mother in the country." It is
an invaluable work, and should have a place in every
iamily library.

HOW TO BATHE, A FAMILY GUIDE FOR THE USB
op Water in Preserving Health and Treating

Disease. Price, paper cover, 30 cents; postage 4 cent*,

paper cover, 75 cents; postage 8 cents.
IMPORTANTTRUTHS,BY MRS. E. P. MILLER, M.D.
This little work is written in a style adapted to children's minds, and no parent need fear to place it in
their children's hands as an opening to conversation
and advice on points upon which their future healths
happiness, and even life, largely depend.

———

"

I fJNwptu
—Compiled—

By Wm. EL Westcott

"Ring oat the Old, Bins in the New."

I

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass.
Comprises a collection of some of the best and most
H"
jSend two three cent stamps to Pkootob Bbothpopular selections of the day, (over 200 pages,) arranged
jsr.a for a " Treatise on the Hnman Hair."
a"
The informafor the use of Spiritualists for the Lecture, Circle or
tion it contains is worth $500 to any person.
Lyceum. These "Gems" are adapted to familiar
le
melodies, and the Songster Is intended to take the place
For sale by Van Schaack, Stevenson & held, wholesale
of more ponderous music books for general use, and
druggists. Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.
lie
has met with hearty approval from all who have seen it.
N. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the
et Every Spiritualist needs a copy. The following are a few
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams Street
l't of the
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don't
he SKI.ECTIONS:
keep it, we vrtUseid you six bottles for $3.50. for the
SWEET B 7-AND-B T.
purpose of introducing it in your place. Must be sent
Et
by erawvwi.
STRIVING FOR THK RIGHT.
—

GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS FROM MANY
CENTURIES AND PEOPLES.

10. PersonalRealizations; A Vision.

11. A Year's Travel; Singular Phenomena in Springfield, Ills.
12. Dr. Bell'* Statement, with Thoughts concerning
the Springfield Demonstrations.
13. Popular Prejudices; Miss Irish, the Medium.
14. Convictions; Private Scenes and Friendly Messages from the Unseen.
15. Conscientious Scruples; Traveling with the
Spirits; A Prayer.
16. Contemplations; Strange Feelings; A Voice of
Counsel; Spirit Messages.
17. Friendly Acquaintances: A Letter from Home:
Sickness; A Touching Communication.
18. Personal Affairs: My Father's Death; Angel
Guardianship; Move to Michigan.
19 Money; Its Reward*; A Voice; Planchette; Hearing in Spirits.
20. A Remarkable Message.
21. Principle of Will.
22. Spirit Hearing Established; Imprisoned ill
Psychology; Suffering and Success.
Price, $1.25; postage free.
*** For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.* and Fifth Ave.,
Chicago.

Br. E. P. Miller's Works.

3D.

Fountain^ by A. J. Davis
Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase
Good Sense. By Baron D'Holbach
Gates Ajar, by Miss E. S. Phelps
Sates Wide Open,1 by George Wood
Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase...
Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver
GreatHarmonia,by A. J.Davis. 5Vols.,viz:
Vol, 1, The Physician; Vol. 2, The Teacher;
Vol. 3, The Seer; Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol.
5, The Thinker. Each
Soil Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle
Sod the Father and Man the Image of God, by
Maria M. King
Haunted School-House, at Newburyport,
Health by Good Living, by W. W. Hall, M.D.
fflerophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by 6.
C. Stewart
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davis
Harmonial Man, or Thoughts for the Age, by A.
J. Davis. Paper

20

1.00 00
Dunn, ............. 40 00

"
TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL."
The " Clock Struck One " is an intensely interesting
work in itself, and derives great additional interest from
the high standing of its author in the MethodistEpiscopal
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light
for a quarter of a century, a man who is personally known
to nearly all the clergy of the South ana to a wide circle
in the North and wherever known is held in the highest
esteem. These circumstances cause the book to be
eagerly sought for. This anxiety is heightened by the
action of the Methodist Conference of which the author
is a member in disciplining him for publishing the book,
thus attracting the attention of thousands of all sects
who are anxious to read and judge for themselves the
"
Clock Struck One."

Springfield,Mo.

improvement in Clock Cases recently invented

Merton

OP SPIRIT

IN )855; ALSO, THE OPINION OP MANY EMINENTDIVINES,

strange, etc., etc. Ana here let me state, that not one of

02

Spiritualism Discussion of J. C. Fish & T. H.

INVESTIGATIONS

LIVING AND DEAD ON THE SUBJECT AND COMMUNICA TIONS RECEIVED FROM A NUMBER OP PERSONS RECENTLY.

m

Paper
Faithful Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by 3.

04
12
16
16

CP THB

ISTERS, FIVE DOCTORS AN !.' OTHERS AT MEMPHIS. TKNN.„

fA T 33 2ST 0?

6005

Paper

SYNOPSIS

CHURCH.

INTERCOURSE BY AN EPISCOPAL BISHOP, THREE MIN-

all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told m»
that I never would get a head of hair.
1 can. fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 witnesses. if necessary, and will answer correspondents it
desired M. K. Smith,

00
02
02

24
04
92
02

BEING A

A. Grood Head of Hair Restored by a Spirit Prescription.

This
Howe LOO08
DebatableLand. Hon. R. D. Owen. 2.00 00
by Me. C. W. Roberts presents the following advantages
Paper
50
100 08
Essay on Man. Pope, Cloth Gilt
"
•«
« "
Board „. 20 06 , Science Of Evil, by Joel Moody 1.75 20 I over all others.
Syntagma LOO12
25 t
Harly Social Life of Man,
ist. It is highly ornamental, being a finely carved
Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truths
of Nature, by Henry C. Wright. Paper
Cloth,,
fester Hall, a Theological Romance. Cloth....

OP THE

ME1HOD1ST EPISCOPAL

** For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers,
the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.
& 5th Av., Chicago.

06
20
00

System of Nature, or Laws of the moral and
Physical World, by Baron D* Holback 2.00
Startling Ghost Sfcorie s from Authentic Sources 50
Self Contradictions of the Bible. 25
10
Spiritualism a Test of Christianity. D. W. Hull,
Safena or the Mental Constitution, by Arthur

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON

Price $2 00; postage free.

j

Spiritualist.

EMBBLL1BHMD WITH A FINK STEEL PORTRAIT OP THJB
AUTHOR

of Philadelphia, by the spirits taking possession of
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all
his powers, giving a continued series of well connected
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages,
dialogue* and actions in their regular order and succession, embracing all the most important personages and
the incidents wMch occurred during the sojourn of Jesus
while upon earth. There was probably no book ever
written in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every
city and country village, every river, brook and mountain, and scenery in general, is so vividly portrayed that
an actual journey through the coun try could hardly be
more interesting. The characters in this unexampled
.drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, as you are introduced to each in turn, you seem well acquainted and delighted with your company, and the many points of interest you are called to visit The book is replete with
interest from beginning to end and had already passed through several editions when the plates were entirely
destroyed in the Great Fire, since then we ha»e had a
very great demand for the work from our subscribers
and the trade. The edition about, to be issued will be far
superior in mechanical appearance to any of its predecessors and we shall print a iarge edition to enable us of
supply standing orders and all new demands.
12 mo. 356 pa^es, cloth bound.

and 5th

'

AND

Christian

By Paul and Judas,
THKOT7GH
Alexander Smyth, Medium,

3.0020

Parturition without Pain. M. L. Holbrook, m.d. 1.00 00
Pentateuch—Abstract of Colenso 25 %
Progress of Religious Ideas through Successive
Ages, by L. Maria Child. (3 Vols.) 6.75 72
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity, by
.. 1.50 20
Hudson Tuttle
5000
ProgressiveSongster
Radical Discour«es, by Denton 1.35 16
Story;
the
2
and
Rosicrucian's
Ravalette
Vols.
in one. P.B.Randolph 1.50 20
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton, 1.25 12
Real Life in Spirit Land, given Inspiration&lly,
by Mrs. Maria M. King
1.00 18
Supernatural, History of the. By Wm. Howitfc
2 vols
3.00 40
Spirit Works, Real, bat not Miraculous. By
Allen Putnam
35 03
Soul Affinity, A. B. Child
20 02
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves 00 03
Sermon from Shakspeare's Text. Denton 10 02
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A. J. Davis, cloth
full gilt
1.00 12
Ornamen* al covers
60 10
Sunday Not the Sab bath
25 2
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D 2.00 90
Strange Visitors, Dictated through a Clairvoyant 1.50 36
2.003®
Spiritual Harp
Abridged Edition
1.00 ^.4

CLOCK STRUCK ONE

AI^O,
THE NATURE OF THE GRBAT CONSPIRACY AGAINST
HIM; WITH ALL THE INCIDENTS OF HIS
TRAGICAL DEATH, GfVEN ON SPIRITUAL
AUTHORITY, FROM SPIRITS WHO
WERE CONTEMPORARY MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE
ON THE EARTH.

,

The
Corner Clock and Bracket.

THE

AND WORKS, HIS CAK9VR AS A PUBLIC TEACHER
AND PHYSICIAN OF THE PEOPLE.

,

Avenue, Chicago.
plates. Largest and most correct edition in
the English Language. Contains more matter
than the London Edition which sells for $10.. 5.00 60
Psalms of Life, by J. S. Adams. Paper cover.. 75 04
Board
1.00 16
Persona and Events, by A. J. Davis 1.50 18
Planchette—the Despair of Science, by Epes i
Sargent
1.35 16
Penetralia by A. J. Davis 1.75 94
75 10
Problem Life
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M, M. King 1.75 24
by
Lizzie
Doten... 1.50 16
Poems from the Inner Life,
20
Gilt
2.00
Philosophy of Creation, bv Thomas Paine,—- 2
Through Horace Wood, Medium, Cloth 60 08
3

Now -Ready

EMBRACING

tty Affinity, and Other Stories, by Lizzie Doten 1.60 20 error, that can be used. We have sold many hundred
Off ediumship, its Laws and Conditions, with Brief
Instructions for the Formation of Spirit CIr- (copies but we shall not rest satisfied until every family
,where our Journal goes has a copy. We never fail to
25 02
cles, by J H.Powell
2
Moravia, Eleven Days at. T. R. Hazard 10
a copy to our friends when they have once seen the
sell
and
Witchcraft,
Mir
Mesmerism, Spiritualism,
2
1book and read a page of it. The work contains food
acle. by Allen FTitnam 30
American Spiritualism—1848-1868, j for all. The Philosopher peruses page after page with
Modern
without the engravings l.W
.
wonderment, finding therein new
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses) by A. 1increasing zest and
sound logic, and the most elevated reason, dressed
i
J.Davis
1.50 1» ideas,
;
Mediums and Mediumship: by T. B. Hazard. 10
elegant and beautiful or sharp and pungent language, as
in
18
1.50
Mental Cure,
Religionist can here find
My Wedding Gift,
'the theme requires. The devout
and sublime ideas of his " Heavenly Father," while
i
Plain,
2500 new
Gilt,
50 00 the fabulous God of Old Theology is held up in all his
Nature's Laws in Human Life: an Exposition ] hideous deformity.
of Spiritualism 1.50 20
The work clearly shows Man has ever made a God in
New Testament Miracles, and Modem Miracles,
image, and has conceived him to be in harmony with
04 His
1
by J. H. Fowler
60
48
i
Nature's Divine Revelations, by A. .Davis... 3.50
his (man's) own development. Hence, when man saw
Night Side of Nature, by Crowe 1.25 20
only through his own nature, his God was bloodthirsty
Old Theology turned Upside Down, by T. B.
s combative.
I and
Taylor, a.m. Cloth—
1.25
Paper
Higa authorities assert that some of the most, difficult
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True, by
questions
have been rendered plain in this remarkable
'
10
Wm. Denton
1
For instance, the sovereignty of God and the free
75 12 book.
Optimism, the Lesson of Ages
Origin of Species, by Darwin 8.00 24
{
agency
of man are for the first time reconciled.
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition
No person, whatever may be their religious belief can
of Man, by Sir J. Lubbock ... 3.00 S4
the»e poems without benefit.
i
One Religion Many Creeds, 15032 read
Philosphy of Special Providences, by A. J.
The Voices is printed from large clear type on heavy
10
Davis. Cloth
50
tinted paper artistically bound, and sold for $1.25. Full
Paper
30 02.
Palne's Political Works, 2 vols., of about 500 Igilt $1.50; postage 16 cents.
pages each
5.001.00
"^For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ReligioPhilosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
Philosophical Publishing House, Adams St.,

Poems of Progress.

A TRUE HISTORY
HIS PARENTAGE, HIS YOUTH, HIS ORIGINAL DOOTRINBS

BKST AND MOST EFFECTIVE MEANS With which to BATTLE

AmericanEdition, 876 octavo pages, two steel J

02

2.00

full

-00 08
J

CLAIRVOYANT FMYSiCiAN.
TreatB all forms of disease with great success. Sends
medicine to all parts of the country. $3.00 and ock of hair
for examination. $5.0 to «20.00 per month for treatment.
Address, T2 South 6th St., Richmond, Ind. P. O. Box 1285.
vltostf

OF THE

«

25 03

Cloth

gilt
Contrast, Evangelism and Spiritualism, com-

Morocco, gilt

Samuel Maxwel l, IVI.II>.

OR,

THREE VOICESS! Man Galled Jenms Christ

,

26 01

Paper Covers
50
Allegories of Life, by Mrs. J. S. Adams
1.S5
Bible in the Balance, by J. G. Fish
1.50
i 'aaphemy, by T. R. Hanard
10
1.00
Btaer Views of Living, by A. B. Child
Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adams
1.25
10
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton
Brotherhood of Man and what Follows from it.
Maria King, 25
Both Sides; or, God and the Devil's Prophets,
a discussion between Moses Hull and Rev. J.
F. McLain, 35
75
Book on the Microscooe
2.00
Book ef Religions. By J. Hayward
10
Bibl ical Chronology. M. B Craven,
25
Christianity before Christ. M. B. Craven,
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future
Life in all Ages and Nations, by Wm. R. Alger 8.50
Conant Mrs. J. H., Biography of
1.50

tut:

uiving Present-Dead Past, by H. C. Wright. iWITH SPLENDID PORTRAIT ON STEEL OF THE
Paper.
6004
AUTHOR
08
Cloth
W
By
Themselves.
About
Children
for
WARREN
SUMNER
BARLOW.
Lessons
Cloth, 50
A. E. Newton.
Life of Wm. Denton .by J. H. Powell 25 05
rapidly
passed through
haw
The
fact
that
this
work
1,25 14
Mental Medicine, Evans,
Five
Lakob Editions is sufficient evidence that the book
1
Man's True Sariors. Denton 10 02
Mayweed Blossoms, by Lois Waisbrooker 1.50 20 possesses merit It would be difficult for us to speak
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newtwn. 20 02 too highly of these poems. We have ever since their first
Manual for Children (for Lyceums), by A J,
08
]publication' constantly endorsed them as one of the very
Davis. Cloth
70

a»e, will meet with prompt attention. . a >
An Hour with the Angels,
Astrological Origin of Jehovah-God. D. W.
Hull.
A Discussion between Mr. E. V. Wilson Spiritualist, and Eld. T. M. Harris. Christian,
Age of Reason and Examinationof the Prophesies
artificial Somnambulism, by Dr. Fahneetock...
Alice Vale, by Lois Waisbrooker
Araerican Crisis, by Warren Chase
Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual,
by A. J. Davis
ipocryphal New Testament
4 Peep into Sacred Tradition, by Onto Abbot.
Age of Season, by Thomas Paine. Cloth
Paper,
(Urcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. Vol. II.
Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the
Spirit World.
ABO of Life, by A. B. Child
Arabula; or, the Divine Guest, by A. J. Davis..
Approaching Crisis, by A.J. Davis
ipostles, [translated from the French] by Benan
Astronomy and Worship of the Ancients, by G.
Vale
A Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.
Davis
Paper Covers .
a stro-Theological Lecture®, by Bev. Robert
Taylor
4 Kiss for a Blow, a book for children, by H.
C. Wright. Small edition
Large edition
Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H.
Toulmin, M. D
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BEAUTIFULRIVER.

MOTHER KISSED ME IN MY DREAM.
REST FOR THE WEARY.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
fg
A SGIBNTIFIO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OP
THB FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IK
SOCIOLOGY.
By K. T. Trail, M.B.

eg
The great interest now being felt in all subjeets relating
to human development, will make the book of interest to
every one. Besides the information obtained by its perasal the bearing of the various subjects treated in improvJ®
ing and giving a high direction and valne to human lit#

E

cannot be over-estimated.

isThis work contains the latest and most important discoveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sexes;
isexplains the origin of Human Life; how and when Menstruation, Imr-egnation, and Conception occur; giving tb«
oflspring
of
are
consex
number
and
tne
by
which
laws
trolled, and valuable information in regard to the begetting and roaring of beautiful and .healthy children. It is
itfe
high-toned, and should be read by every family. Witt

,1*

DREAMING TO NIGHT.
HOME ABOVE—{Air: "Home Again.")
HOME OF THE ANGELS—(Air: "Star of the
Evening.")
LOVE A T HOME.
NATURE'S GALLS—{Air: "Nellie Lee

HOMEi SWEFT HOME.

SOMETHING SWEET TO THINK Oi—iBu
Ordvrny.)
WAITING BY THE RIVER.
NEARER MY GOD TO THEE.
ERRORS TEACHINGS SHALL MOULDER IN
THE GRA VE—(Air: "John Brovm ")
SWEET SISTER SPIRIT, COME—(Air- AmerUa\
D(\ °* L°

ONEsT^S

% a

^^hfn'
work'has rajKdly passed through ten editions, anfi
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete

and valuable work has ever before been issued from th*
press.
Price, $2; postage 30 cents.
«• * For sale, wholesaleand retail, by the Religlo-PMJosophieal Publishing House, ISO Fourth Ave., Chicago,

UESBarmfr'?)

S ANGELS—(Air: "Star Spangled

,

1 ANGELfi BINGING—(Air: "Ever
Bound in Cloth, per copy 66 cents.

t3TLiberaldiscount to Lyceums and the trade.

<*T°r
Chicago.

wholesale and retail by

Helii-io-Ptitio.
Ushmg HoU6e> Adam<> the
St, <6 Mh Ave

i

W~^~~ ~~ REL1GIO-PHILOSOPHIGAL JOURNAL. SEPT.
Ifnii|licr licpartmcnl.
BY

E.V. WILSON.

Notice to Correspondents.—Givename of town,
county and State where you are when you write. Direct
all letters to E. V. Wilson, Lombard, DuPage County,
fSlinois. Never direct letters to us in different country
when we are speaking under short engagements,un-

filaces,
e6S we so direct.

Write short letters, and to the poin*, in

"plain talk," stating just what you mean and want, and
always date your letters.

Wonderful Tests.
We give our readers this week a vision seen
by three mediums in our morning meeting,
Sunday, February 3d, 1873, in Philadelphia.

There is an agreement in the testimony of
these witnesses, that makes it remarkableas a
coincident, to say the least. The profile (necessarily omitted) represents the platform and
speaker's desk, in the hall used by the Spirit-

ualists,
streets.
2. Dr.
Brown
5.

corner of Spring Garden and Broad
The figures, 1. The Gentle Wilson;
Child, reporting lecture; 3. C. F.
(Artemus Ward); 4. Thomas Paine;

Thaddeus Stevens; 6 Horace Greeley; 7.

Charles Carroll, of Carrollton; 8. Hannah
More, and around her as marked in the circle
twelve female spirits, very bright.
Vision of a Seer!

Artemus Ward and Thomas Paine were the
spirits I first saw, and were with the speaker
at the beginningof the lecture. One brought
a condition of the ludicrous, and was very
much nearer the earth. The other was full of
thought and firmness, Mr. Brown was nearer the speaker than the control, but on the left
of the speaker. When the rights of humanity
were contrasted with the claims of slavery and
secession, I saw Horace Greeley and Thaddeus
Stevens. And when woman was spoken of
in her claims to the rights of humanity and
her claims on man, I was then moved to look
upward, and I saw a spirit whom I knew to
be Hannah More. She was surrounded by a
circle of twelve spirit faces. They were not
very distinct, but I was told clairvoyantly, that
they were American women working for human freedom. There was a bright, shining
light around them, so bright it seemed to illuminate the platform.

When the belief of the

Catholic Church in Mary, the Mother of Jesus,
was spoken of, blending as it did the love for

the mother with the reverence for the son as

God, I then saw off to the left of the speaker,
and on the platform, the face and form of
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton. He seemed to
look on in wonderment, and with such a sweet,
calm countenance, that in looking at him, I
lost my consciousness for a while. When I
came to, the vision of haloed light had assumed a rainbow in form, and gradually departed.
It seemed to me that the sun had gone down,
and left behind it a long streak of reddish haze.
I give you this thinking it might be of interest to you. Lizzie M. Mingle, Seer.
When we come to compare it with our own
sensations and the testimony of others, we are
led to the conclusion that there is truth in the
seer and her vision. We will not say how
much of this is true or false, but we do say
that our seers are as worthy of belief as those
of the past, and we are as ready to believe
Lizzie M Mingle, Lizzie Keizsr, Henry Slade,
and Harry Bastian, as we are Jacob and Peter,
Mary and Elizabeth. God is God, and acts
through law to-day as in the past, and always,
man has been his mouth-piece, hence a necessity to God.
We have another view to give our readers
from another seer, equally marked as this from
Lizzie M, Mingle.

What is Spiritualism? and What does it

Teach?
The following resolutions speak for themselves, and are published by request for criticism.
1. Resolved, That Spiritualism is a demonstated fact, and in its most general sense signifies the immortality of the soul, with power, under favorable circumstances, to manifest itself
mentally and physically to mortals, after it
has passed from the earth-life to a higher
sphere of existence.

2. Resolved, That intercommunion with the
inhabitants of the Spiritual spheres is desirable :

First, To demonstrate the fact of Immortality.
Secondly, That we may know the status of
spirits immediately after entering

upon the

Spiritual plane of life, as contrasted with their
degree of intelligence and moral worth, immediately preceding so called death.
Thirdly, That we may know the mode of
life—such as occupation, educational privileges, social relations, and moral ethics of those
in spirit life.
Fourthly, That we may receive instruction from the sages of spirit-life, of great experience in every known department of knowledge,
far beyond the capacity of earthly teachers of
far less experience, to impart, for the want of
such knowledge as may be possessed by the
sages referred to.
3. Resolved, That intercommunion with departed spirits has demonstrated the fact that

Voice from Cleveland.

most desirable, and it percnance marriage relations thus entered upon prove lacking in the

essential element of love, it evinces simply, that

Bro. Jones.—Oh! bow glad I am that you
the relationship was entered upon through stand firm against the Woodhull abominaunderother
numerous
misaprehension, like
tions. What a
record is yours for futtakings in life, and should be dissolved leaving ure generations.glorious
the coming convenhope
I
trans
a
union
such
before
each party free as
tion will be too hot for the advocates of propro
ample
and
full
without
pired, but never
miscuous intercourse and unqualified licenvision for securing all of the rights of children tiousness and adultery. "Spot" every one
become
have
part,
their
an
involuntarily
who
that advocates this disgraceful and beastly
parties in interest to such unhappy marriages. condition to which Mrs. Woodhull's doctrine
unions
unfortunate
such
That
9. Resolved,
would reduce us.
gives neither party the least right to violate a
D. A. Eddy.
nor
to
natures,
their
law
of
physical
or
moral
1873.
31st,
August
Cleveland,
Ohio,
in the least degree, by any power they may
possess, psychologial or physical, to encroach
Not Wanted at Michigan City.
upon the sacred right of chastity, moral purity
and virtue of other individuals of the oppoS. S. Jones, Dear Sir:—I believe it to be
site sex.
10. Resolved, That the so-called doctrine of the duty of every, decent Spiritualist to join
"social freedom" as publicly taught by Vic- with you in denouncing all such dirty scal,
..
toria C. Woodhull, and as approved and prac- awags as Moses Hull. .
Every Spiritualist in this city endorse all
ticed by Moses Hull, is abhorrent to the highthe
of
est sense of propriety and not in the least de- that has been said in the last issue
gree in accordance with the moral ethics Journal against the dirty, filthy, nastiness,
taught from angelic spheres to us, but on the not only of Moses Hull, but of that whole
contrary we deem such teaching repulsive to tribe and clique of low vagabonds, who go
our highest conceptions of right, disgraceful about the country preaching systematic prostiin practice, wrong and demoralizingin theory, tution. They are not wanted here. Go on in
and a potent weapon in the hands of enemies the way you have commenced and you will
to Spiritualism and we do most solemnly enter have ten new subscribers, where you loose one
our protest against both theory and practice, and of the names of such skunks as this Moses
declare it no part or parcel of Spiritualism, Hull makes himself out to be.
and that it has no more, nor ever so much reTruly yours,
lationship to it as it has with Methodism or
L. S. Hart.
any other religious system of modern or anMichigan
City.
cient times.
Resolved, That as the immediate presence of
chaste loving friends arouses in human nature
the highest faculties, intellectual, reflective
and moral, thereby holding the passions in
subjection, so a realizing sense that guardian
The Truth Seeker. This is a new monthangels, loving parents, children, brothers and ly just started at Paris, Illinois,_ It is neatly
watching
present,
sisters in spirit life, are ever
printed and ably edited, and will be of great
over our every act, doing their very best to service to the cause of reform. Terms 50 per
guide our steps in the way of wisdom and vir- year.
tue (often grieving with deep sorrow at failCharles Barnard is the happy editor of the
ures,) should, and does have a potent influence
Cambridgeport,
upon the true believers in spirit communion, Vox Humana published at entertain
those of
to
is
Mass.
Its
general
purpose
passional
excesses,
them
from
restraining
in
Incidentally
which are so often indulged in by those who a musical turn,which it does well.
to sound the praises of
believe that no eye takes cognizance of their it is used as an organ organs.
Geo. Wood & Go's.,
deeds of darkness.
September
Hence the true Spiritualist is enabled to preChurch's
Church's Mttktoat,
Visitor for September
Musical Visitor
sent the Philosophy of Life as the most po- is at hand. This periodical stands at the head
tent system of moral ethics, a system that will of Western Musical Journals, liberal inducebear the closest scrutiny, and more than favor- ments and specimen copies sent on application
ably contrast with all other systems combined, to Editor Churchs Musical Monthly, 66 W.
for the elevation of human character in the Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
scale of intelligence, moral worth, and true
Bellehood and Bondage, is the taking title
manhood.
of Mrs. Ann S. Stephens' New Society Novel,
to be published in a few days by T.B. Peterson
Woodliullism Repudiated.
& Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa. No one is betAt a meeting of the Spiritualist Society of ter adapted to give us a correct picture of SoKalamazoo, Mich., held at the residence of ciety than this well-known and popular writer,
Geo. W. Winslow, on Thursday evening, Aug. and we predict for it a generous reception.
28th, 1873, the following preamble and "Bellehood and Bondage" will be issued in a
resolutions were introduced and after being large duodecimo volume, uniform with Mrs.
Ann S. Stephens' twenty other works, and
discussed were severally adopted.
Whereas, The monogamic marriage in its will be for sale at all the bookstores at the low
purity, is, as we believe the only institution of price of $1.75 in cloth, or $1.50 in paper cover;
marriage that tends to promote good order or copies will sent by mail, to any place, postpaid, by the publishers, on receipt of the price
and good morals in society, and
Whereas, Efforts are being made to so of the work in a letter to them. The new
mould public opinion as to bring about the novels just published by this well-known house.
repeal of all law requiring the marriage rela- The Heiress in the Family, by Mrs. Daniel;
tion to exist only as between one man and one Miss or Mrs.? by Wilkie Collins; The Gipsy's
Warning, by Miss Dupuy; The Heiress of
woman, therefore
Resolved, That we as Spiritualists, while we Sweetwater, by J. T. Randolph; Margaret
recognize to the fullest extent the right of Maitland, by Mrs. Oliphant; The Artist's
individual opinion in regard to this as well as Love, by Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth, etc.

few fuMiatimw.

all other subjects, earnestly protest against being bound by any resolution passed by any

Gerald. Masse^

state or national society of Spiritualistsendorsing any theory or doctrine recognizing the

right of unmarried persons to cohabit as man
and wife, or the right of those married "mutually to accord" to the other, or "aid in obtaining" the opportunity to cohabit with any
person or persons not their own wives or husband.
Resolved, That the "personal experience"
and practice of Moses Hull, as related by himself in the Woodhull paper of August 23, 1873,
on pages three and four, although in accordance with the doctrines advocated in the
same paper of may 17th, on pages six and
fourteen, meets with our earnest condemnation.
Resolved, That thus to practice and "interpret the higher law" denominated God's laws
by this modern "Moses," is to outrage the sublime teachings of spirit communion, and to
deservedly disgrace the pitiable devotees of
such a terrible delusion.
Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions be
published in the Spiritual papers, and such
other papers as chose to publish them.
Alfred Keyser, Pres.
Sarah J. Curtiss, Sec'y.

— am-

State Convention.
The Seventh Annual Convention of the
State Association of Kansas Spiritualists will
convene at Leavenworth, Kansas, October
10th, at 2 o'clock p. m., and continue three
days.
Prof. Wm. Denton, Hon. Warren Chase,
Mrs. Mattie Hulett Parry, and others are expected to be present. Friends from Missouri
are cordially invited.
Per order
F. L. Crane, President.
G. B. Reed, Secretary.

THE ENGLISH POET AND LECTURER.
Subjects:

GOOD BOOKS at half price.—
FIVEGreatTHOUSAND
clearance catalogue sent free.
ESTES & LAURIAT, Boston.

SEALED
SEMfNARY, for both sexes. Situation
unsurpassed. Moral and Physical Culture of the
BELVIDERE
highestgrade. Non-Sectarian. Fall Term begins Sept.

LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. FLINT.
39 West 24th St., New York. Terms $2 and three 3
cent Postage Stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

We shall print in a future issue of the Religio-

PhilosophicalJournal, letters sent him by
Alfred Tennyson, Ruskin, Robert Browning,
Lord Stratford, Matthew M. Dougall, U. S.
Consul at Dundee, and others.
MR. MASSEY has lectured over five hundred times in the leading cities of England,
Scotland and Ireland. A few of the thousands
of press notices he has received are here appended.

all men, women and children enter upon the
spiritual plane of life, mentally and morally,
exactly as they leave this sphere of life; hence,
we are not to expect a spirit who entered upon
West Winlield, New York.
the spiritual plane of life but yesterday, to advance thought in his communications to mortals, very different from those he entertained
The Central New York Association of Spirbefore passing from this sphere of life.
will hold their annual meeting in
itualists,
4 Resolved, That observation teaches us that Week's Hall, West
Winfield, on Saturday and
opinions of the press.
a law of development everywhere obtains, and Sunday, October 11th
and 12th, 1873, cometernal progression is a principle in nature, mencing at one o'clock p. m. A. E. Simmons,
"Never have Lectures given more delight and satisthat extends through all spheres of life. That of Woodstock, Vt., and others, are engaged to faction that those of GERALD MASSEY."—Newcastle
a demonstrated scientific truth, is as immuta- speak. The election of officers will take place Chronicle.
They are full of beautiful gems exquisitely set.1'—
ble upon this plane of life, as it ever can be on Saturday. Arrangements have been made Hartford
Mercury.
"
At the close of the Lecture, which was throughout a
spheres.
in the higher
at the Hotels for board at one dollar per day. poem,
the
audience broke up with praises of the Poetare
angels
ministration
That
the
5. Resolved,
of
Our friends will entertain all they can. A Lecturer on their lips. Never was lecturer more sucentertained now because the minds of men and good time is expected, and a cordial invitation cessful.11— Gateshead Observer.
"The Bishop of Derry (Dr. Alexander) expressed the
women are so far advanced in intelligence, is given to all.
peculiar satisfaction he felt in being there.to welcome
that they now receive them as coming from a
leave
at
8
Trains
for
Utica
West
Winfield
to the good old city of Londonderry a man of real genisource of goodness, while in all former ages they a. m. and 5 p. m.
us, and a genuine poet. MR. MASSEY was there to
discharge a duty for which, himself a poet of high
have been rejected as the ministers of evil and
Dr. E. F. Beals, President.
order, and a subtle critic, he was eminently qualified.11
darkness
D.
Secretary.
L.
Smith,
Paper.
—Londoriberry
6. Resolved, That the light of intelligence
"All who were there thoroughly enjoyed the houris
of
world,
the
upon
a wit and poet. The opening of his
and-a-half
with
dawning
that is now
Hull and Woodhull.
Lecture was marked by such an incessant play and
priceless value to mortals, and it is a truth
sparkle
puns
of
and
other witticisms as to suggest that
worthy of great consideration,that all that the
the spirit of Hood was present in person. A Lecture
Bro.
Jones:—The
pit
is
dug,
is
and
the
line
well
as
moral
intelligence,
pathetic, more exhaustive, more
more
more
humorous,
gained
in
world has
drawn, and a few big guns have been fired by interesting or delightful, was perhaps never delivered.11
as intellectual, has been the means by which Hull
and
—Gloucester
Journal.
Woodhull, and this question of sospirits have been enabled to impress mortals
There was all the humor—all the wit—all the pathos
cialism in its new phase must be met, and how —written
with the truth of the nea/rness of the Spirit shall
as it were in Lamb's own style. None but a
it
be
done?
A
is to be fought in poet could have brought out the quiet pathetic touches
World, and to induce them to lend a listening Chicago. The enemybattle
is coming within you of Lamb's life, as MR. MASSEY brought them out.
ea/r to their friends without fear of demoniacal very
was all the light and all the shade of the charmgates.
Their
troops
are
organized There
picture."—Northern Wigcontamination, as has been the case in the past and thoroughly drilled, and well
if we go there ing His
Lecture was full of beauty and power."—Plymamong ignorant people.
determined to defend our cause, they will get outh Mail.
7. Resolved, That experience teaches us up
prose Epic.11—Bristol Daily Post.
splendid
A
big
quarrel
a
and
much
harm
will
be
done
that a high moral and intellectual standard,
"Full of gorgeous Pictures, with a quiet vein of
parties. My opinion is that we should humor
running through it."—Greenock 7elegraph.
which recognizes the rights of others as com- to both
From the opening sentence till the peroration, the
monly expressed in the so-called Golden Rule, all stay away, except a few necessary reporters, attention
of the hearer never flagged for a moment."—
with a white ribbon tied in a
is the true rule of conduct, safe for individuals and let themingo
Courier.
buttonhole their coats, so as to let those in Dundee
and governments.
"Here is another Poet, and one whose story and posi8. Resolved, That in the social relations attendance know that they are not of that tion as a teacher and a preacher clothe him with unwe recognize the union of two souls—husband class that follow after these new and strange usual interest."—Atheneum.
Terms for single lecture, $100.
and wife, voluntarily entered into, as the higher Gods.
Address all applications to American Literary Bureau
T. J. Moore.
and most sacred, never to be violated relation in
Cooper Institute, New York City.
life, and that the offsprings of such unions are
Starfield, 111.
vl4n26t2!
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®3T"S. M. PETTENGILL & CO., 10 State
Street, Boston, 37 Park Row, New York, and 701 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, are our Agents for procuring
advertismentsfor the Rkligio-PhilosophicalJournal
in the above cities, and aushorized to contract for advertising at our lowest rates.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.

Great Nervine and Regulator.

A (IP XT MAS ample and outfit sent free. Employment
fx VJ«»1* 1 Ofor all at Largest Wages. It is just the thing
for those wbo wish to employ their leisure moments or
entire time at home and pays experienced or traveling agents immense, write at once to Geo. B. Hodge &
Co., 783 State St., Chicago, 111.
Vl4n26t4

A COMPLETE

AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDICINE

PURELY VEGETABLE.

FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES THAT CAN
BE
CURED BY MEDICINE, MAGNETISM, OR

Dr. J, S. Lyon's Water Cure
AT

ELECTRICITY.

OSCALOOSA, IOWA. Send for Circular.
Box 407. vl4n23

rpHE

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS ARB HIHHTV
L MAGNETIZED
AND
ELECTOKIZED.
COMBINING
THESE GREAT ELEMENTS WITH MEDICINE MAKES THEM

we would only call attention
/% No,
mmmk Vfe
Sin
r to our well auhkk,. with which a
1h8
H.
C 8 AlliliUl£l(
I
B liu IB |' man can earn $25 per day in good
AiA w
Territory. It bores any diameter,
and ordinarywells at the rate of 150 feet per day. Farm, Town-

SdI I I Uf

SFRELY THE HEALING POWER OF THE AGE.

ic

ehip aad County Rights for sale.

Descriptive

book sent on re-

ceipt of 9 cts. postage. AddressAUGER CO., St. Louis, Mo.

R. P. PALMER, Champaign City, 111., Gen. Agt.
for northern Illinois, Indiana and Tenessee.

v!5n2t4

Golden Compound.

Alterative and Cathartic Combination. Purely vegetable, valuable in all
cases of weakness and general debility, also in ague
and after all fevers, preventing a relapse and strengthening the yital forces. Superior when the liver is inactive, known by constant costiveness thoroughly magnetic in its action. Sample package sent by mail for
50 cts., a 4 ct. stamp for postage. Address* HERBIT
MILLS, Oil City, Pa.
vl5n2tl

J

V. I>. Slocum,
Magnetic Healer, Clairvoyant and Psychometrist, will
diagnose disease by lock of hair, delineate character by
writing and prescribe for and heal disease. Terms $2.
442 East Tenth St., New York.
vlSnltf
MILITARY ACADEMY, Chester,
Pa.—(For Boarders only.) Session opens WednesPENNSYLVANIA
day, September 10th. Location elevated and healthful;

Grounds ample; Buildings handsome and commodious;
Course of Studies extensive. Thorough Instruction in
Civil and Mechanical Engineering, the Classics, and
English; careful oversight of the morals and manners
of Cadets. For circulars apply to
Col. THEO. HYATT, President.

Vl4n26t2

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, AND DEVEL
OPING MEDIUM.

No. 271 West Madison Street, Room 17,
Chicago.
vl4n22tf

Champion Cure and
Liberal Institute
AT
Carversville, Buck's Co., Pa.,

will be opened for patients and pupils, Sept 15th, 1873.
The Medical Department is under the charge of Mrs
Maud C. Walker, M. D., a regularly-educated physician,
of wide experience in hospital- and ordinary practice.
She will be assisted by S. M. Sawin, M. D., educated
at Concepcion Medical College, Chili, S. A., an experienced army-surgeon.
The Academic Department is headed by S. N. Walker,
A. M., a graduate of Vermont University, to whom application for circulars should be made.
vl4ia*6tf
Children often look Pale and Sick
from no other cause than having worms in their stomach.
BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
will destroy Worms without injury to the child, being
perfect WHITE, and free from all coloring or other injurious ingredients usually used in worm preparations.
CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietors,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, land dealers in Medicines at Twenty-Five Cents a Box.

Chicago Healing Institute,
350 West Madison St., Chicago, III.
We cure all curable diseases. "No cure, No pay," is
our motto. Chronic Diseases a Specialty. Having all
Modern Improvements in the line of Steam, Medicated,
Hot and Cold water Baths, Electro-galvanic Batteries
and Medicines are used only when required; also furnished rooms and board if desired. Terms reasonable.
Centrally Located.
TRANCE and CLAIRVOYANT TESTS GIVEN.
H. M. & C. J. Johnson, Proprietors.
vl4n26tl2
WILL BE READY SEPT. 15TH.

The Essence of Religion.
"God the image of Man; Man's Dependence upon
Nature the last and only source of Religion."
Translated for the publisher from the German of

Ludwig Feuerbach,
BY

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER LOOS.
12mo. paper 60 cts. Cloth $1.00.

MATERIALISM.
"Its Ancient History;
Tts Recent Development;
Its Practical Beneficence."

By DR. L. BUCHJfER.
Author of "Force and Matter" and "Man in Nature"
translated from the author's manuscript by Alexander
35 cents.
Loos, A.M. Id paper
NOW READY:
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted,.... 15 "
The Influence of Christianity upon Civilization, B. F. Underwood's Greatest Essay, 90
35 "
pages,
Frothingham's "Religion of Humanity," 2nd
edition with fine steel portrait 12mo. cloth $ 1 50

ASA K. BUTTS & CO , Publishers.
36 Dey St., New York.
Any book sent post-paid on receipt of price.

The Magnetic
The Electric
Powders cure all Posi- Powders cure all Neative or Acute Diseases, such ative or Chronic Diseases
as Neuralgia, Kheumatism, such as Palsy, Paralysis'
Headache, St. Vitus Dance, Deafness and Blindness'
Fits, Convulsions, Colic, Double Vision and SunCramps, Dyspepsia, all In- stroke. All Congestive Feflamations of Liver, Kid- vers, Chronic Diarrhea Inneys and Bladder: Fevers digestion, Scrofula 'and
of all kinds, Measles, Small Glandular diseases, CutanePox, Dysentery, Piles, Con- ons Eruptions, all negative
stipation, and all diseases conditions of the system,
arising from a disordered as Coldness and Chillnesu,
Torpid Liver, Female Bis- Exhaustion,
Relaxation
eases, Nervousness and Langour, Stupor, Depres'
Sleeplessness, Pains and sion, Nervous and Muscular
aches of all kinds. All dis- Prostration and General
eases involving Mucous Debility.
Surfaces
For Chills and Fever both kinds are needed, and
never fail to effect a cure.
Circular with full directions sent free to any address.
Special directions given if called for, free of
charge, either at the office or by letter. Send brief
descriptionof symptoms and three-centstamp for reply
Each Box of MAGNETIC and ELECTRIC POWDERS contains two sheets highly magnetized paper to
be used as an outward application when there is pain or
weakness. It helps to remove the pain and vitalize the
system. Agents wanted everywhere, particularly mediums. A large and liberal commission given. Send for

agent's terms.

Mailed post-paid,on receipt of price, to any part of the
United States, Canada or Europe.

Price:
1

Box Half Magnetic
and Half Electric

Powders,

~~MRS. M. A. MERGER,

"

%

Electric

Nth. Address E. L. BUSH, Belvidere, N. J.

vl4n25t4

MR. MASSEY has received letters from
many leading persons in England, endorsing
him as an eloquent and fascinating Lecturer.

and

POWDERS!

r!4n26t3

I.—A Lecture on Charles Lamb; most
Unique of English Humorists.
II.—Pre-Raphaelitism; A Plea for
Vl4n2)e4w
Reality in Painting, Letters, and
Life.
III.—Concerning a Spirit World Re- THE MOVABLE PLANISPHERE
OF the
vealed to the Natural World
from the Earliest Times, by
Starry Heavens at every Minute,
Means of Objective ManifestaIs to Astronomythe same as a Map is to Geography,
tions; with an Identification of
or to the clear sky what the Directory is to a City.
The Tree of Knowledge of Good Proved
by Rule 94 to be 365 times better than the Ceand Evil.
lestial Globe, and 365 times less trouble to rectify. Of
IV.—The Life, Character, and Genius two kinds; one beautifully painted, the other as much
like the sky as possible; stars white on a deep blueof Thomas Hood.
ground. Both make a complete set.
V.—Why does not God kill the Devil? black
Sold or sent by mail on the receipt of $6.00; or send 2
or the History and the Mystery of cent P. O. stamp to Henry Whitall, 143 E. 13th St., New
York, and, by return mail, get the 99 Rules and ExEvil.
planations.
VI.—The Man Shakespeare.
"
Should be in every bookstore for sale, and every
VII.—The Birth, Life, Miracles, and school and family for use.,,
vl4n26t3
Character of Jesus Christ, Reviewed from a Fresh Standpoint; The famed analytical healer of Chicago
which is neither Unitarian nor
Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,
Trinitarian, but Spiritualistic.
who has no peer in the exclusive and successful treatVIII.—Christianity, Communism,
ment of all Chronic diseases incident to both sexes, can
Spiritualism.
be consulted at the St James Hotel, Independence,
IX.—Robert Burns.
Iowa, Sept. 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th; Chicago, 807
Wabash av., Sept. 16th to the 21st; St. Paul, MetropoliX.—The Meaningol the Serpent Sym
- tan
Hotel the balance of the month. Dr. Dake can
bol.
locate your disease, if ailing, and cure you if curable.

"

I

magnetic

vl4na4tf

Prof. Howe's
Seven-Hour System of Grammar,
for sale at the office of this paper.
Price, $1,00 bound; Fancy Paper,50 cents.
Any person by giving this book an hour's study a day
for one week, will become an excellent Grammarian.

$1,00

1 I Sox Magnetic, 1,00
1 Box Electric,
1,00
6 Boxes,
5,00

Send your money at our expense and risk, by post-office
money order, registered letter or draft on New York.
All letters containing orders and remittances, must be

directed to

JBM II.I, & CHAMBERLAIN,
127 Bast 16th Street, New Iforfc.CIty.
PROPRIETORS:

Phoebe C. Hull,

Annie lord Chamberlain,

Magnetic Physician,
Branch office, 160 Warren
Office 127 East l<jth St, Avenue,
(Near Union S(J.)N. Y. Chicago, III.
vl4nl2tf.

For sale wholesale and retail by S.
S. Jones, Adams St. & 5th Ave.,
Chicago.

THE MORMON WIFE.""

4 GENTS WANTED for this fearless
book. It comprises the Adventures and experience
of a Woman-written by herself—ton years the wife of a
Mormon Prophet; disclosing all that is mysterious, wicked, and startling. Full of thrilling adventure, humorous, and pathetic scenes; the most fascinating book extant. Portrait of the Authoress, and of leading Mormons,
men and women. Life and scenes in Utah, etc. For
circulars address M. A. PARKER & CO., 239 West
Madison St.. Chicago, 111.
vl4n24tl2

$72 00 EACH WEEK
Agents wanted everywhere. Business strictly legitimate.
Particulars free. Address, J. WORTH & Co., St. Louis,
Mo. vl4n2yl

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND

TEN CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE,
Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated
book on the system of vitalizing treatment.

Young Ladies'

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
No. 509 Locust Street,

WEST

ROCKFOBD,

ILL.

MKS. MARY L. CARPENTER, PRINCIPAL,
MRS. S. W. HOLMES, Preceptress.
Drawer 2077. 3m
For further particulars address the principal.

n^YWEDDlliG^TFTrCONTAINING

A MAN'S IDEA
OF

PERFECT

LOVE.

For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this paper.
Ylln 22

i
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>1.

Cures
NETTRAIiGIA,
RHEUMATISM,
PAKA1TSIS, TUMORS, as well as NERVOUS, FEMAI^E and BLOOD diseases, generally
by ELECTRICITY and especially the MAG
NETIC touch which, last is the most delightful and
powerful of all methods of Cure. Boarding patients
provided for.

437 Fourth avenue, New York.

ROCHESTER ESTABLISHED,
COMMERCIAL 1830.
NURSERIES.
yon wish to plant, send for our
TPPPQETC.
±±\>JJj-iONew Price last per doz. 100, or
1000, Autumn, 1873—and save all commissions. Try
it! Address,

W. S. lilTTXIS, Rochester, N. Y.

Vl4n25t4

Painless Preyentive of TootMe.

fpHE SUBSCRIBER having been for many years a terrible sufferer from some of the worst forms of Toothache, was at last relieved by the prescription of an old
friend of his, For twenty years he has had no toothache
at all. Consequently he feels that he can WARRANT
THE PRESCRIPTIONAS A PAINLESS PREVENTIVE
OF TOOTHACHE.
I will send the Prescription to any address on the receipt of $1.00, Address
W. P. PHELON,
Vl4n9yl La Porte, Indiana.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN LEADER.—The cheapest,
and best paper from the Rocky Mountain region,
THE
Full of reliable information, facts and agures about the

country. The Leader is the only paper that tells both
sides, the favorable and the unfavorable. No one wants
to go to Colorado without knowing the worst as well as
the best features or the country. You can get them from
the Leader which does not misrepresent. Questions
answered through the Leader. Six copies, different
numbers, sent post-paid for 25 cents. Terms $2.00 a
year, three months 50 cents.

Address Leader, Denver, Colorado.
Vl4nl9tl2

The Well-known Psychometrist
A. B. SEVERANCE,
Will give to those who visit him in person, or from auto
graph, or from lock of hair, readings oX character, marked
changes, past and future, advice ill regard to business,
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of
those Intending marriaget directions for the management
of children, hints to the inharmoniously married, etc.
Terms, $3.00 for full delineation; brief delineation,

81.0°
B. SEVERANCE. I
A.
v7 nl! tf 457
Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis. I ft
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